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TWO OF A <I\D

For audiophiles who demand the ultimate in performance, the new Mark Levinson No.434 and No.436
monaural power amplifiers combine elegant design, with ahost of advanced integration features.
Rated at 125W and 350W @ 812 respectively, they perform effortlessly and are as well suited to a
top quality two-channel system as they are to world-class multichannel and home theatre systems.
A sophisticated thermal management system that incorporates cross-cut, exposed
internal heatsinks makes the No.434 and No.436 ideal for systems where space
and ventilation are limited.
The audio circuits, beginning from power supply to output stage, are
designed to be sonically compatible with Mark Levinson' 300 series
and No.33 or No.33H amplifiers.
Multichannel systems can be confidently built upon any
combination of these designs.
These two new amplifiers from Mark Levinson'
provide the ultimate in performance and
flexibility for today's high end systems.
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Think Pinl
So., Faber style
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'Imperfect sound foreve I may be the
result of record industry's efforts to make CDs uncopyable. By
the time you read this, thousands of Natalie Imbruglia fans
will have discovered that their copy of White Lilies Island
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does not behave like anormal CD. You can find the full story
in our report from Barry Fox and Andrew Harrison, page 6.
Record companies are clearly determined to prevent
individual CD copying, as well as large-scale piracy. With the
original CD patents now expiring, there is in fact nothing to compel them to produce CDs
that comply with the original ' Red Book' standard set by Philips and Sony. And this in

Martin Colloms

turn means that the soLnd quality standards we have come to expect from CD are far

Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

from guaranteed. But here are some excerpts from arecent statement by BMG:

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

'Two years ago, on aworldwide basis, one digital copy was made for every three
music CDs sold. Last year, that ratio had shrunk dramatically to one-to- two. By the end
of this year, for the first time, the number of burned music CDs worldwide is expected to

Consulting Editor

match the number of CDs sold in the shops. That amounts to around 2.5 billion CDs a

john Crabbe

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

year. One copied CD is not necessarily one lost sale of
the original — but at these levels of massive copying
and piracy, huge damage is being done to legitimate
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recorded music sales.
'BMG sees itself obliged to protect future releases
by implementing aCD copy protection system. In the
long term, massive copying deprives music- makers of
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their livelihood. It is theft of the intellectual property of
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copy protection applied should not limit the consumer's
enjoyment of music in any way. The playability of our
copy- protected CDs on all CD players currently on the
market is an integral oart of our specifications to the
suppliers responsible for the technology. Various
internationally available copy protection processes are
currently being tested with the CD manufacturer
Sonopress, and these are being verified in an extensive
series of trials and adapted to take into account the
latest developments in recording technology.'
No-one pretends that copy prevention schemes can

issue reported the presentation of
the HiFi News Lifetime Achievement
Awards, and among the recipients

prevent counterfeit DVD movies appearing in the Far

Gramophone Record, Which CD, Music Business.

individuals who are determined to make digital copies,
copy protection schemes will present little more than
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an inconvenience, or perhaps an interesting challenge
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to be overcome. But for the hi-fi user, it could mean
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that the old promise of ' perfect sound forever' has been
replaced by the rather less exacting concept of
'playability'. Imperfect sound forever, perhaps.
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implemented DVD encryption methods have failed to
East within 24 hours of the official release. For
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Departing from our usual

years ago this month' format, we
reprint the cover of the January 1985
issue, for aspecial reason. That

stop large-scale CD piracy; after all, the most carefully-
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EDITOR

that year was one of the truly great
figures in audio. It can be said
without exaggeration that his work
touched the lives of millions. During
World War II he worked on airborne
radar; later, he was responsible for
the development of the NHS hearing
aid, then for the design of the
crystal pickups which for the first
time made LPsplayable at low cost
and low wear rates; then he
developed the seminal Kelly Ribbon
tweeter. He was also aprime mover
in the creation of HiFi News back in
1956, writing much of the technical
content of the magazine in the early
days. It is with sadness that we
report the passing of Stanley Kelly.
Our tribute to him starts on page 12.
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B&W's latest floorstander towers
above the opposition

Group test: four A/V processors.
Can they impress audiophiles?

hardware

features

18

74

Pink Triangle Integral amplifier

regulars
6Sources

Good looking, well built and dressed to impress:

The feature: recordable
DVD — and beyond

Ken Kessler's head is turned

Barry Fox assesses the state of play, and introduces

products, innovations and events, we respectfully

This month, along with the usual round- up of new

the main contenders in the standards fight: Philips,

offer our special tribute to one of the great figures

23 Arcam FMJ CD23Text

Panasonic and Pioneer. Who will come out on top,

of audio, and incidentally one of the founding

Arcam's best- ever CD player gets agentle revision

and what is the future for blue laser?

fathers of HiFi News, Stanley Kelly

81

15 Barry Fox

as the new CD23T. Andrew Harrison reports
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superb £ 2500 machine is fully optimised to get the

as the movie one? Alvin Gold tests the package

very best out of music CDs as well as DVD Video,

59

On CD copy- protection and the DVD format war

John Crabbe

and, as you'd expect from this company, it will be
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misconceptions

Ivor Humphreys auditions integrated amps and a
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CD player from this British electronics brand
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34
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First copy- protected CD hits UK
BMG issues new Natalie Imbruglia
album with restrictive playback
Without warning to customers,

ejects after an error message

record label BMG/RCA is

reports that it cannot be read.

compromising normal playback of

Under Mac OS X, the disc can be

White Lilies Island, the new album

played but not readily copied.

from Natalie Imbruglia, by using

stops PC copy and MP3 ripping

the disc, pressed by Disctronics

software like Roxio Easy CD Creator

(rather than BMG's subsidiary

and Music Match working normally.

Sonopress), is asmall- print

The mix however does not fool PC

copyright credit on the rear of the

software like Clone CD from

jewel box to ' Cactus DataShield zoo

Elaborate Bytes which is designed

by Courtesy of Midbar Tech Ltd,

to make abit- for- bit copy of

Tel-Aviv, Israel'. This will mean

whatever data is on aCD.

Analysis shows that the disc is a
'multisession' mix of twelve 16- bit

Digital dubbing from aconsumer
MiniDisc recorder produces
intermittent snatches of distorted

51mins 36secs, and one data track

sound, after intermittent Cannot

containing the same music

Copy error messages. Digital

compressed by aproprietory

dubbing to aPhilips consumer

process into a29.4MB file, and an

CD-RW recorder gives similar

When inserted onto aWindows
PC, the executable file over- rides

it

CD player to aSony consumer

PCM music tracks running for

executable Windows file.

i

The mix of data and music tracks

copy- protection. The only clue on

nothing to most people.

NATALIE IMBRUGLIA

tDamaged goods? This CD has been deliberately corrupted by
BMG's use of Cactus Data Shield to prevent copying

intermittent error messages and a
short snatch of recorded silence.
The orginal CD will not play at all

from the Red Book standard are not

their anger at BMG's experiment,

CDs, we asked BMG whether the

with sonre visitors complaining that

Media Player (Microsoft's own PCM

on the Philips CDR- 87o recorder,

company felt its description of the

dissident posts were censored by

CD player software), and plays

when quite legitimately used in

the webenaster.

audio in very low quality (32kHz

playback mode; the display shows

disc as aCD, and adverts for it,
were legally accurate and justified.

stereo, with alow data- rate of

12 tracks but then gives No Audio

that BMG is replacing individuals'

As we went to press we heard

8okbps). Anyone quite legitimately

error messages. Bizarrely Track I

BMG's Press Office claimed to be
'unaware' of the situation.

trying to listen to the CD on aPC,

will not play on aSony Playstation

Marketing Head Richard Connell

without any attempt at copying it,

compliart discs, but only by pre-

2deck, although Track 2will.

was ' unavailable for comment'.

arrangement through aBMG

Assistant Annie Kearney promised a

technical support line,

hears only very poor sound. On-

So BMG has created aCD which

discs witi genuine Red Book

screen help text tells that the

in some situations, and with no pre-

comment 'within the hour' but

015i 225 1159. BMG was unable to

'Technology is powered by Midbar

sales warning, will not play back as

failed to come up with one.

Tech' and the ' player is powered by

confirm arumour that the disc will

amusic CD.

EverAd Inc'. On an Apple Macintosh
computer, Mac OS 8/9, the disc

In the light of Philips' recent
warning that music CDs which stray

Edirol USB audio for hi-fi

On the Natalie Imbruglia website
[www.natalie-imbruglia.co.uld
outraged fans have been voicing

be re- issued in the shops in
uncorruptea form.
Barry Fox and Andrew Harrison

through RCA phono sockets, while

of 24- bit AIV/WAV files within a

the UA-iD is its digital counterpart,

hi-fi system. It includes two TRS

featuring S/PDIF coaxial and Toslink

input connectors on the Front,

optical connectors for both input

allowing the use of eitner XLR or

and output. Both UA1devices offer

o.25in jack plugs, balanced or

16-bit/44.1kHz throughput, and

unbalanced. On the rear panel is a

take their power from the USB

pair of o.25in jack outputs, plus

power bus.

stereo RCA phono inputs and

For higher quality and more
facilities, the UA5 (pictured) is the

outputs.

solution. This audio capture device

compatible with Microsoft Windows

All three JSB devices are

Hi-fi converges with computer

that allow aPC or Mac to easily

uses 24-bit/96kHz internal

98/200c, and Mac OS 9and OS X

audio with the release of three new

connect to audio equipment,

processing, allowing the capture of

10.1. The JA iA and UAii are

products from Edirol, adivision of

without the need for acomputer

analogue sources in high- resolution

priced ai £69 and £ 79, while the

Roland Corporation. The first two

soundcard. The UA1A offers

digital audio, for recording to a

UA 5is £ 248.99.

are simple USB audio interfaces

analogue stereo input and output

computer's hard disk; or playback

Edirol UK, 0845 1172001
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Myryad adds amp channels

II

KEF launches
new O- Series
speakers
Six models embody
'latest in UN I-QR'

Myryad Systems has added afive-

amplifiers,and is claimed to give

channel power amplifier to its range

very low distortion and high current

of electronics. The Myryad MA5oo

delivery. Inside is a8.2kg

No less than six new KEF QSeries

is arooW x5design which employs

transformer and 8o,000pF of

products have been announced

what Myryad calls Power Steering

reservoir capacitance. The MA5oo is

by KEF Audio, all embodying

Technology (PST), allowing it to

available with fine- brushed

design features from KEF's

deliver up to 16oW from asingle

aluminium fascia in either silver or

upmarket Reference Series, and

channel. Circuit design is similar to

black, and costs £ 1699.95.

inheriting atradition of KEF UNI Q

that used in the MA24o/36o power

Sennheiser UK, o800 6525002

technology advantages, such as

JPW and Heybrook saved

driver technology

consistent stereo imaging and
wide dispersion. New styling with
UNI Q ' pod' faired in to the

Manufacture of JPW, Heybrook and

magnetically- shielded drivers,

curved section cabinets. First

Sequence speakers is expected to

glass- fibre main driver diaphragms,

model to appear is atwo-way

continue, following the acquisition

25mm fabric dome tweeters. New

bass- reflex bookshelf/stand-mount

of the assets of AGI, the erstwhile

surround speakers will be equipped

speaker, Qr. Here the Uni Q

parent company, which recently

with switching for bi-polar and

combination driver features KEF's

went into receivership in the wake

di- polar operation, plus active

new generation 19mm metal dome

of anumber of stalled OEM

loudspeakers fitted with 15oW

tweeter at the bass/mid unit's

range, this makes the Qr very

production deals. Acomprehensive

BASH amplification. Loudspeakers

acoustic centre, with arefined

easy to place in the room. It

new JPW loudspeaker line, the zoo

in the JPW

crossover design to improve power

comes in Maple, Dark Apple or

Series looks set to bolster

from

handling and response even

Black Ash.

confidence, its models featuring

Audio Group UK Ltd, 01367 253295

further. Like all models in the

KEF Audio, 01622 672261

Linn Komri
New flagship 5- way
loudspeaker
Linn has finished its top- spec
loudspeaker, first seen at this year's
Las Vegas CES. The Komi is afull-

200

Series range in price

£69 to £899.

DAB radio set
to get cheaper
New DAB portables set to bring
Digital Radio into the mainstream

range speaker on agrand scale,

As the BBC rolls out its five new

supplied with batteries capable of

featuring six drivers per cabinet in a

Digital Radio (DAB) stations in

providing five hours of radio

five-way configuration. From top to

January, the race is on to put

listening. It has alarge display for

bottom it uses: two long- throw bass

affordable Digital Radio receivers

ro lines of text or graphics, and wilt

drivers, servo-controlled and

into production.

be supplied with matching

powered by on- board SMPS amps;

Two portable DAB receiver

headphones. Outputs are providec

one upper bass driver; one

designs look set to lower the entry

for analogue and S/PDIF digital,

midrange driver; one HF driver; and

level for Digital Radio. One is a

and for optical data and serial PC

asupertweeter. Bandwidth is

kitchen radio hi-fi tuner from

connection.

claimed at 201-1-28kHz (-3dB). The

VideoLogic, adivision of

top four drivers are wired in a

Imagination Technologies. The

consumer awareness programme

Digital One is supporting a

passive configuration, which

other is the Command Audio

by providing aweb search facility

combined with the servo bass gives

Personal Radio System, ahand-held

pinpointing local in- home or in- car

what Linn calls ' pitch- accurate

design developed by Roke Manor

DAB retailers around the country.

music reproduction and very high

and Panasonic. Running on ahighly

Digital One has awarded some

power handling.' This massive

integrated META DAB chip from

retailers 5- star status for their

185Ib loudspeaker sells for a

Imagination Technologies and

proven knowledge and ability to

whopping £ 25,000.

Digital One, the hand-held design,

demonstrate Digital Radio.

Linn Products, ouo 307 7777

specified as 5ox76x24mm, is to be

www.drdb.org

—JV
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vacuum tube
preamplifier

RT. Services
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Wadia adapts Stable Platter New DTS encoding system
'could make DVD-A obsolete'
mechanism for lower jitter
'Most affordable Wadia' CD player is updated

DTS extension caters for 24-bit/96kHz music
Anew system of encoding audio

24/96 audio, the same bandwidth

may have the potential to make the

and dynamic range as DVD-Audio.

DVD-Audio format and all its

The only requirement is aDTS

players obsolete, says DTS. A

96/24 compatible surround

revision to the DTS surround- sound

decoder. New hardware is expected

format now allows it to replay

from Pioneer and Denon. The new

music captured with a96kHz

revision uses the same 1.536 Mb/s

sample frequency. The existing DTS

data rate as the higher of the two

compression system already has

DTS rates already in use, allowing

support for 24- bit material, but by

DTS 96/24 to also include full-

using spare capacity in the data

quality MPEG2 video, as used in

stream, higher frequencies of

DVD films. On the question of

24kHz-48kHz
can now also

tits

compression,

96

DTS is alossy
codec which

be encoded.

the firm's latest entry-level CD

'Wadia's most effective jitterreduction technology to date', the

player, the W3ot. Superseding the

ClockLink system locates the

DTS explained

Wadia 830, the W3oi features a

master clock at the DAC chips

to HFN: '
The DTS coding system

Kramer told us, ' this is primarily a

new chassis designed for 'optimal

instead of at the transport.

Aspiring Wadia users can audition

damping and isolation

Supplied with anewly

Lorr Kramer of

24

removes some
data, but as

has a "core + extension" structure.

redundancy- removal system, so in

The 'core' represents the DTS data

many ways it more resembles

characteristics at areduced cost'.

developed metal remote control,

as has been known since the first

lossless coding than systems with

Wadia states that its 'value
optimised disc clamping transport

Wadia W3oi is fitted with iglass

home decoders. The " extension"

greater compression which rely on

optical,i Toslink optical and two

can carry data for future

the calculation of aperceptual

mechanism' derived from the

S/PDIF single-ended BNC digital

applications or enhancements of

model to exploit auditory masking

Pioneer Stable platter design helps

connections. Adigital volume

any sort. All NS decoders

in the basic audible frequencies.'

minimise jitter. The Wadia

control enables W301 to be

recognize the core data. Basic

The most familiar of these

DigiMaster 3.1 resampling

connected directly to apower
amplifier. Analogue outputs are

decoders ignore the extension data,

'masking' codecs are MP3 and

algorithm decoding software

while advanced decoders can make

Dolby Digital. The first disc to

resamples CD- Audio data from

provided as balanced XLR and

use of it. This allows full backward

feature the new DTS format was

44.1kHz to 1.4112Mhz, maintaining

single- ended phono, with rear-

compatibility for any scheme using

The Fabulous Thunderbirds Live; a

24- bit processing capability. Wadia

panel leve controls adjusting from

this extension.'

reissue of Queen's ADay at the

says its D-Acircuitry, centred

0.3V to 4.2V nominal output. Wadia

around 24- bit Burr- Brown 1704

W3oi retails for E365c.

video player that can give aDTS

mix and 96/24 DTS 5.1, is next year.

MDC, 07876 684024

digital output to play 5.1 channel

DTS Europe, 01189 349144

DACs, attains 21- bit resolution.

This will allow any legacy DVD

Mission launches Pilastro flagship
Mission has launched astylish and

Pilastro is ahigh- sensitivity

Races, with MLP 24/96 surround

events

radical high- end loLdspeaker, to

design, achieving an exceptional

13-n JANUARY CES, the American

showcase the company's design

95dB/W. The enclosure is made

Consumer Electronics Show,

and technology. The Mission

from amaterial whose granular

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA. Call CES

Pilastro, at around f20,000/pair, is

structure mimics granite, but has a

organisation, + 1 (703) 907 7041

the fruit of more than two years'

surface like polished marble. The

R&D. Mission's Chief Executive DC

problem of vibration from the bass

22-24

Barkataki, says: ' Since the birth of

units is solved, says Mission, by

The Bristol Show, jointly organised

FEBRUARY Sound & Vision:

the company in 1977, Miss'on

removing the source of the

by retail groups Audio Excellence

products have been at the forefront

vibration. Each bass driver is

and Audio T. Call 029 2023 6100

of advanced technological design

horizontally opposed by its partner

and have continued to win major

and linked by aforce pipe to

13-15 SEPTEMBER The Hi Fi Show,

awards for sound quality. Mission

improve transient impact. Alarge

Le Meridien & Renaissance hotels,

recognised that these achievements

number of drive units achieves

London Heathrow, sponsored by

should be represented by aflagship

'unparalleled sound quality over an

HiFi News. Contact organiser Janet

product that embodies the finest

astonishing bandwidth': 22Hz-

Belton, 0208 774 0847, e-mail

design and performance ideals that

56kHz is claimed.

janet_belton@ipcmedia.com

all at Mission aspire to.'

Mission, 01480 451777
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a.)

ART of musical Expression
Acoustic Reproduction Technology scales down

short
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH Pro Serie

Impression technology to bookshelf speaker

accessories include audio, vide

ART (Acoustic Reproduction

the outer surface avelvet texture

cable (£ 55 per 30 ft pack, below

Technology) Loudspeakers has

which claims to eliminate the

Acoustic Research, 0161 702 5o

introduced the ART Expression, a

coloration or character exhibit by

high performance monitor intended

other units. Shared also with the

and digital cables, connectors a
hook-up kits plus MicroFlat spea

for stand mounting. This compact

Impression is the proprietary high-

bass reflex design has adistinctive

frequency system, featuring a

upward firing port which minimises

28mm silk dome tweeter with an

room interaction and results in a

acoustically engineered concave

clean, tuneful low- end response.

faceplate ' to enhance depth and

Similar to the flagship Impression

openness'.

speaker's midrange unit, the

CDCLIPS A- Ztags (£6.99 per pa

Achoice of high gloss colour

of 26) clip to' CD spines for easy

155mm main drive unit uses the

finishes over the braced MDF

same 'velvet' sandblasted Kevlar for

cabinet are available. Price is £ 3495
ner pair.

DTS demonstrated (at an IBC

ART Loudspeakers,

convention) how its multi-chann

its cone diaphragm. This unique
material has been treated to give

01292

3191416

browsing. CCClips, 01276 50062

sound format can be integrated

MJ Acoustics subwoofers
introduced for value

lmerge raises
hard disk audio
server capacity
8oGB storage doubles

New brand MJ Acoustics nas

entry-level Pro 50, acompact

developed two ranges of active sub-

design (280 x280 x33omm)

SoundServer storage

bass systems, to span the Pro

featuring a5oW MOSFET power

series for application in home

amplifier driving azoomm ultra

capacity

cinema, auaiophile and

long- throw down- firing driver.
Four Pro models are offered in

professionai studio systems, and
the Live series for small to medium

alternative black satin and

sized music bands.

veneered cherry finishes. Black or

'merge has expanded its
SoundServer Si000 range of hard
disk audio servers. The storage

into adigital TV signal, paving t
way for premium sound quality
terrestrial, sitellite or cable
broadcasting. www.dtsonline.co
HI-FI CORNER and VIDEOLOGIC
supported the Museum of
Scotland with aDAB display to
mark the tooth anniversary of
Marconi's first transatlantic radi
transmission on 12 December 19
www.h;licomercom
METROPOLIS recording studio

grey textured finishes are provided

capacity of the entry level, singleoutput Si000-8o model rises from

product range is minimised, says MJ

for the Live models. Prices range

L
i
oGB to 8oGB, enabling up to 1400

Acoustics, the chief difference

from £ 299 for the Pro 50 BS to

hours of compressed music to be

between models being enclosure

f1449 for the Pro 165o VC.

stored. Two new models designed

size and maximum sound pressure

MJ Acoustics, 08707 445080.

for more than one room are also

level. Current priority for MJ

remote control indoor UHF/VHF

provided with 8oGB storage

Acoustics is production of the

aerial, the SV-9120, described as

capacity. The Sioo2-80 has two

'ideal for receiving FM radio

Quality variation across the

outputs and the Sioo3-80 three.
All three Si000 SoundServers

has eanmarked the new SADiE
remasters of Virgin Music album

DSD mastering suite for SACD

OLYMPUS ha; amotorised,

channes', and retailing for £40.
One For All, o8o8 1000296.

enable easy track choice via aTV
interface, obviating the need for
expensive multi- room controllers.
As Robin Courtenay, Sales and
Marketing Director at Imerge
explains, ' Many people would like
to have music in several rooms at

SONY hopes to stimulate the

home if only they could afford it.

blank MiniDisc market with two

The introduction of these models

new ranges: five brightly packag

sets anew low price for multi- room

Colour discs, and arevamped

audio systems.' The Sioo2-80 is

Premium line sold in gold livery,

priced at £ 1599 and the three

featuring an 1-nproved Shock

output Sloo3-80 at £ 2599.

Absorbing Mechanism (
SAN)'.

lmerge, 01954 783600.

Sony UK, 01932 816000

iappa Lateral thinking
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We've taken tried and trusted
Rolled edges

loudspeaker design principles

prevent high

and put anew slant on them.

frequency edge

A5° slant to be precise.
Forward
facing drivers
vertically
aligned

As bass frequencies

and high frequency sounds :wive
at your ear simultaneously.
We also added side- firing bass

are omni-directional
large drivers do not

Just enough to ensure that mid

drivers to floorstanding models.

j,

So the performance of our

need to be located
on the front baffl

speakers is matched only by
1—t
1
5„1
CMMD" cones

are

many times more

rigid than others, which means they
stay in shape whztevcr the signal

And that's just for starters_

Coamic Metal Matnx Diaphragm

H

A Harman International Company

Harman Consumer UK Ltd., Unit 2,

Look at your music from adifferent
angle. Discover infinity Kappa and

CmmD

TECHNOLOGY • PERFORMANCE • DESIGN

their svelte beauty.

you'll never look back.

Botehamwood Industrial Park,
Rowley Lane, Herts VVD6 5PZ.
Tel 020 8731 4670 Fax: 020 8731 4699
Email: info.uk@harman.com

obituary
Stanley Kelly
29 December 1912 — 13 November

2001

O Stanley Kelly: receiving HFN/RR's Lifetime Achievement Award from Simon Rattle in 1984; in his workshop with aKelly Ribbon Tweeter
On 13 November 2001, Stan Kelly
passed away, ills death robbing as of

visit was asheer delight.
As atribute, we'd like to reprint

pushed it the other way, it was also

electronics and the mass- production of

twisting the crystal. So you put two

the equipment, it became possible for

yet another link to the dawn of audio.

portions of two interviews, taken

styli on it. We made alot of ' em — this

As achild, Stan was fascinated by

the man in the street to buy agood

from conversations Ihad with Stan in

was around 1950; Ileft Cosmocord in

crystal radio sets, and worked on his

audio amplifie-.

November 1992 and September 1994

1953. And went on to start my own

first valve amplifiers as far back as

HFN: Military surplus?

— the latter, by the way, having been

company, named Kelly. And the first

SK: No, not military surplus. Some

1929. So Stan was involved in what

inspired by the sudden appearance

thing Imanufactured was the RLS-1

became high-fidelity from its very

of the manufacturers who were making

of anew, independent source for

[the original Kelly ribbon drive tweeter
unit], 3kHz-zokHz.

the military equipment immediately
went over [ to civilian production],

inception. His career in ' modern'

replacement ribbons for his famous

audio began when he joined

tweeter...

Cosmocord in 1947.

Ken Kessler

But Stan's name entered our
lexicon not just for acompany that
might bear it,

but

for an actual

product which remains acoveted

HFN: What led you to producing a
horn- loaded ribbon system?
SK: I
wanted to make awide range,

there was the QUAD. In production

they'd got the technical know-how, the

quite early. It was amuch larger

production facilities to make civilian

ribbon. But the QUAD was extremely

equipment.

expensive, and you had to buy a

HFN: So when you decided to go

complete full- range system; you

into speaker manufacture in the early-

cou.dn't buy asingle ribbon unit

treasure ahalt century after it first

to- mid 1950s, there was aready

high- frequency transducer. At that

[tweeter]. So when Imade the ribbon I

market?

appeared: the Kelly Ribbon tweeter.

time, I
was at Cosmocord, where I
was

also produced abass unit for it and a

Even its purchase by Decca couldn't

technical director from 1947-1953; we

dislodge the name, and you'll rarely

were making tonearms, pick-ups and

crossover network.., but these were for
the home constructor.

hear it referred to as aDecca Ribbon.

microphones. That included the first

Stan can also take credit for
inventing the ' turnover needle' fo'

HFN: The enthusiast market to

SK: Oh, yes. You see, there were
people like Celestion who'd been
manufacturing pre-war, principally for
the domestic radio market. They had

pick-up ever made to play at 8grams,

wh:ch you were addressing your

played with better speakers before the

but Idesigned it to play at 5g. It

products — that was an immediate

war but after the war they then had the
technical and commercial facilities to

record players, when 33 1/3 joined

became astandard. These (
referring to

post-war phenomenon or did it not

78rpm. And he helped Miles Henslow

his scrapbook) were rather more

take off until well into the 195os?

to establish Hi Fi News in 1956; Betty

produce good quality loudspeakers. Of

ancient. And these featured the first

Kelly guaranteed Henslow's bank
loans.

course, this was very much tied up

cantilevers. EMI and Decca produced

SK: There was ahard core of ' hi-fi
enthusiasts' from before the war, with

their pick-ups at 'round about 40-50

Donald Aldous,who later worked for

grams. This was for the first LPs. I
then

HiFi News & Record Review handling

as aconsultant and maintained a

produced the GP15 to play at 8g. And

the information side from before the

fully- functioning workshop where he

that meant that the vinyl now had a

war. Percy Wilson was another one, the

been alittle three-inch or four- inch

made prototype drive units for

reasonable life. Then Iproduced the

various manufacturers — including

technical editor of The Gramophone.

cone with alitde dust cover (which

GP2o, for 78 and 33 1/3, with two styli,

Gilbert Briggs [ Wharfedale] pioneered

magnet assemblies and speaker

was your dome, of course) and these

one either side.

the individual loudspeaker drivers,

were good for usually five watts. But

before the war, one of the first

you must realise that the sensitivity

permanent magnet- moving coil

was about 85dB for one watt. Yet

Even into his eighties, Stan acted

baskets. The workshop in his garoen
was an Aladdin's Cave, with some
desk drawers full of ancient
cartridges, others with what look like

HFN: Had no-one else thought of
that before? The Americans or the
Germans?
SK: No, no. This was afirst. It was

with the cones.
The normal tweeter purchase for
the home constructor, before the
ribbon was introduced, would have

designs. They developed the hobby

Decause of the limitation in broadcast

from tne acoustic gramophones before

frequency range — we're taking about
AM, not FM, everything was on

Infinity's EMIT tweeters. ' Those?' he

obvious. Look, if we started with a

the war to the very crude electronic

laughed, ' Imade them in 1956!

torsion crystal instead of abending
crystal it was quite obvious that if on

gramophones immediately before the

medium wave — you were limited on

war. Then everything went into limbo

the frequency response and the signal-

only 12 miles from Stan, Iwas in the

the end of the crystal here you put a

for the next five years.

to-noise ratio. And you were limited in

privileged position of being able to

bar at the back end and pushed it that

visit him from time to time, and each

way it was twisting the crystal. If you

As Iwas fortunate enough to live

12
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Then, after the war with all the
technical developments from military

continued on page 121

fig.l. AV receiver that sounds great in Dolby Digital.
Surround Sound Roper 7 781
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Aeong budget contender for forward thinkhg music fans"

Hi Fi Choice September 2001

"Great stereo performance; commendably solid bud' What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001
"At this price point, nothing sounds better than NAD" Essential Home Cinema October 2001

fig.2. AV receiver that sounds great in stereo
Surnuànd Sound Rouivorl 781
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ODOM "/.. strong budget contender for forward thinking musa: fans

Hi Fi Choice September 2001

'Great stereo periorrnance; commendably sold builc" What Hi-fi? Sound and Vision September 2001
"At this price point, nothing sounds better than NAD - Essential Home Cinema October 2001

Sounds obvi31.1..., doesn't it?
Unfortunately, AV products have always been atrade-off, usually sacrificinG musical finesse in
favour of brute strength and making too mary compromises for them to ever find aplace in sr
audiophile system. Now, NAD brings its wealth of experience in producine award-winning,
no—nonsense stereo products to the world of home cinema, and the same principles of simplicity
and value that make our amplifiers and CD players wortcl-beaters, are now producing truly earth
shattering AV receivers, DVD players and multi-channel amplifiers.
Contact us for your nearest NAD Home Cinema deer, and figure it oil for yourself.

Lenbrook UK Ltd, Unit 2Old Wolverton Road, Old

olverton, Milton Keynes MK12 SNP

tel: 01908 319360 e-mail: info@lenbrook.co.uk w: b: www.lenbrook.co.uk

Lenbroolç
K

LTD

NAD

Totem Model One Signature

opinion

barry fox
Seems Ican't

When I
write about music CD copy

to the £ 1300 cost of aPhilips DVD+RW consumer recorder.
Hewlett Packard is running three months behind its DVD+RW

protection Iget letters from

launch promises. When Ispoke recently with HP's UK

computer buffs who think they are

Managing Director Phil Lawler he admitted not even knowing

the first in the world to break the
news that digital anti- copy systems

what DVD+RW was!
But several issues are already emerging, so here with

can be defeated by using an

some early warnings to counter the publicity puff and

analogue audio feed. So then I

regurgitated hype.

write that of course digital copy

The only discs that are anywhere near compatible with

protection can be defeated by

existing machines are the write- once DVD-Rs that can be used

analogue copying, but with some

by the Panasonic DVD-RAM and Pioneer DVD-RW recorders.

loss of quality and convenience.

The Philips DVD+RW deck will not yet record on to write- once

Then Iget letters insisting either that the quality loss is

DVDs, and even when the feature is introduced the blanks will

significant, or that it will not be noticeable, and that anyone

be DVD+Rs, not DVD-Rs.
Not surprisingly Panasonic is doing very little to publicise

who is computer- literate can make analogue copies just as
easily as digital dubs.

the fact that erasable RAM recordings are incompatible with

to make analogue copying on aWindows PC for personal use

virtually all existing players. Both Philips and Pioneer are
claiming more compatibility for DVD+RW and DVD-RW than

as simple and easy as digital copying?

appears justified. And no-one is addressing the issue of

So let's try it another way. Would anyone like to tell us how

Bear in mind that some of the new CD copy- protection
systems prevent CDs from playing on aPC drive, so external
connection is necessary using the horrid 3.mm stereo jacks

compatibility between countries, PAL for Europe and NTSC for
North America. Although home recordings do not have
Regional Coding, the recorders lock sound and vision to local

and sockets which are standard for PC soundcards. These

TV standards. Because Europe has ahistory of wanting to play

loosen with use and go noisy. Convenience software packages

American videos, some European PAL players and TVs will play
American recordings. But American NTSC recordings are

like Roxio Easy CD Creator no longer work. All the tracks on a
CD are likely to be indexed as one long track. Levels need to be
carefully set to avoid clipping. Automatic gain control squeezes
the dynamic range ana is upset by hum, buzz and crackle.
My prediction is that if the record companies get away with
CD copy- protection (that is, if there are not too many consumer
complaints) the computer industry will quickly develop
software that addresses these problems. In the meantime
Audio Cleaning Lab from Magix seems agood bet. But bear in
mind that the main purpose of the software is to de- hiss and
de- click LP and cassette dubs — something which should only

unlikely to play on the NTSC systems in most American homes.
PCs cut across this TV borderline by using aworld standard
video display (provided you are happy to use aPC as sound

Anyone now spending £1000
or more on aDVD recorder
is in for anasty suprise

be done after aclean warts- and-all copy has been made. Also
the program irritates because of its own stab at copyprotection; it needs the master ROM disc each time it runs.
One thing is certain. CD and MP3 recording have become a

and picture source) but this doesn't solve the issue of read
compatibility between eraseable DVDs and existing players.
New Windows XP needs adecoder (either plug-in hardware

way of life — like cassette tape before them — and cannot

board or software program) to let its Windows Media Player

now be uninvented.

software play DVDs. Itried anew Dell Pentium 4PC running

In afew years DVD recording will be away of life, too. But

Windows XP that came with aSamsung DVD ROM drive and

anyone now spending fl000 or more on arecorder, on the

Cyberlink Power DVD decoder software. Without any

strength of manufacturers' promises that the discs will play
back on ' most' existing DVD players, is in for anasty suprise.

tweaking or hacking, the Dell PC plays either PAL or NTSC DVD

The word ' most' may prove legally safe only because it can

does not recognise DVD+RW recordings, made either on the

mean 'abit more than half' the existing players in homes

Philips PAL or NTSC recorder. It does not recognise aDVD-RW

round the world.
We shall not have aclear overall picture for many months

movie discs and even ignores Regional Coding. But the PC

NTSC disc either. It does however recognise and play both PAL

yet. [
But see Barry's feature in this issue, page 74, for the

and NTSC DVD-R discs.
The issue of how Philips write- once DVD+R discs work on

current state of play, or rather record — Ed.] Pioneer's DVD-RW

other players now looks likely to become akey factor in the

computer recorder (the DVR-Ao3) sells only in small numbers

format war.

because it puts an extra £600 on the price of aPC, which is

My advice has to be quite simple. Ignore what you are told

around ten times the price of aCD burner. Pioneer will not

about compatibility of erasable DVD recordings. Assume you

start mass-producing European PAL consumer DVD-RW

will have to play them back on the machine that made them. If

recorders until the end of January, and the price will be similar

they play on anything else, count it as abonus. LI
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So you think you've
heard musk?
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Think again.
The Chord DAC64. The world's
first true 64-bit digital-to-analogue
converter.
Regarded by the press as stunning',
the

DAC64

is

innovation

result

and

of

our

engineering

excellence, and will deliver new
levels of sound quality from any
digital source.
Each

solid

hand- built

aluminium
to

unit is

uncompromising

standards to your specification.
So, to unlock the real
potential
please

of
contact

music,
us

on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or
visit www.chordelectronics.co.uk

CHORD®
Chord Electronics Limited

Pink Triangle's power amp turns heads, ARC
returns to CD- only and Spendor introduces
anew line-up...

Hi-Fi News
har& are
p18

Pink Triangle's Integral power amp flexes

2
11

some muscle

Arcam FMJ CD23 Text: Arcam's top CD player

0ets

some gentle revision

Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home speaker
system: speakers to please all

p29

Keeping the flag flying: aBritish- made
system, the Cymbol CAl, CA3 and CDP12

p32

Audio Research CD3: ARC returns to CD- only,
but is it too late?

P34

Pro-Ject RPM 9turntable: acarbon- fibre
arm takes it to anew level

P37

B&W DM6o3 S3 loudspeakers: muscular

P4 0

Unison 52K single- ended valve amplifier

performance and awarm sound

with KT88 tubes
Russ Andrews Purifiers: audiophile heaven?

pg43

Uplifting: Transfiguration Spirit 3cartridge

p48

spendor 59 loudspeaker: this big three-way
monitor marks the start of anew line-up

p52

Group Test: four A/V processors lined- up.
Bryston, Musical Fidelity, Roksan and
Tag McLaren under scrutiny
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Pretty in pink
Good looks, battleship build quality:
Pink Triangle's Integral power amp
WORDS KEN KESSLER

PRICE

£3995

SUPPLIER

Pink Triangle Partnership Ltd

CONTACT

ozo 77 035498

True story.

avery knowledgeable audiophile
arrives at mv listening room on 18 November. Pink
Triangle's Integral integrated amplifier is driving the
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1s, its badge covered with
tape. Istate to this collector of some repute with a
memory spanning 35 years, 'You will never guess who
made this amplifier. Never.' He muses aloud. limm,
a bit Krell. Balanced input. Nice blue lights. Not
Krell? No, no, it's English.' Silence. Sugden?' Close,
but no cigar. He studies it some more. He fiddles with
it, listens, stands back. After eight minutes of
excruciating silence, he says, ' Igive up.' Itell him,
'Pink Triangle.' He looks at me, mildly horrified.
'You're bloody joking.'
There's a reason for recounting the observer's

If looks could
kill: finished
in charcoal grey
with accents
chromed,
including the
Integral's
central volume
control

genuine shock. Like many, I thought that Pink
Triangle was long gone. This company, after all,
wallows in the glory of being a part of the 'cottage
industry', a brand unlikely ever to reach an annual
turnover of nine figures, employees in the thousands
and its own hall at Funkaustellung. With hand on
heart, I'm genuinely amazed that Pink Triangle is
celebrating its 21st birthday, even more than I'm
staggered by Croft's longevity.
But most amazing of all is the Integral, which
would have fooled me, too, if Ihadn't opened the box
myself. It certainly owes nothing to that greatsounding but poorly-made, utterly hideous, fragile,

pain-in-the-butt turntable on which the company was
founded. And which truly belied the stereotype that
all gay men have great aesthetic sensibilities. (Just
check out founder Arthur Khoubersserian's
wardrobe.) But
mouthwatering.

the

Integral?

It's

downright

Pink Triangle's first integrated amplifier, the
Integral is an extremely low feedback design utilising
an unusual cascode topology, output stage. [See box.]
Fully dual-mono, it produces 100W/ch into 8 ohm,
200W/ch into 4 ohm and 300W/ch into 2ohm, as it
proved with the Wilson WATT Puppy System 6and
the Apogee Scintillas. A line-level design — there are
rumours of amatching phono stage for release in the
future — the Integral provides an XLR balanced
input marked CD, plus three line level inputs via
beautifully gilded phono sockets and facilities for two
tape decks with record inputs for both. The Integral
also encourages integration into amulti-channel A/V
system or bi-amping, and arear panel switch sets up
the Integral to be driven directly from source
components with variable outputs, such as the
upcoming Da Capo II CD player. All of the inputs
are wired with pure silver wire, while the outputs are
connected with silver-plated copper; all wire uses
PTFE insulation. Also on the back are WBT's
wonderful EC-approved multi-way binding posts,
with slots for spade connectors.
But you won't want to look at this unit's tush. This
amplifier is one of the best-looking components I've
ever seen, and Iwouldn't have registered one iota of
surprise if I'd been told it came from Gryphon,
Burmester, Bow or Primare. Finished in a fabulous
charcoal grey anodising, its accents are chromed,
including the huge, centrally-positioned volume
control mounted in a chrome sub-section. This is
flanked by two rows of push buttons, each marked
with an icon, for on/off, mute and the source
selections. Each is accompanied by ablue light (why
not pink?), and the volume control's illumination
turns red when the Integral is set to stand-by.
It's important to position this gem in the context of
the Great High End Integrated Amp Survey, which
started with the Musical Fidelity M, the Krell 300iL
and the Gryphon Callisto, and of which there are at
least five more to follow throughout 2002. Like these
predecessors,
the
Integral
is
fully
remote
controllable; the hand-held even has provision for the
forthcoming CD player. Like its predecessors, this
integrated amplifier is designed to match whatever
separates you might consider at the same price point,

definitive

°

et am lifiers

-"-Illhogefflon
especially by virtue of its exceptional power. But the
Integral has a little ace up its sleeve: it's actually
svelte. Measuring only 450x310x1 l2mm (wdh) not
I

:

counting
deliciously,
thedeliberately
sockets, the
compact.
IntegralAnd
is delightfully,
despite the
slight hump which runs from front to back across the

.lid, it will be stackable with the CD player —
combined, the two will still be smaller than many of
the integrateds in the round-up.
, As far as this beauty is concerned, Ihave but one
non-sonic complaint: the rows of viciously sharp heat
,

sinks along the sides. When will manufacturers learn
to round off the corners? That aside, the Integral
deserves some kind of award for its looks alone.
Given its vast reserves of power and its choice of
balanced and single-ended inputs, the Integral
slotted nicely into the systems Iwas using, accepting
the balanced outputs of the Audio Research CD3 and
Marantz CD12 CD players, via Transparent Ultra. I
fed the Musical Fidelity 3D into the single-ended
inputs, and used the Integral to drive the
aforementioned Wilson, Wharfedale and Apogee
speakers, plus a
burst of the old
Quads
and
LS3/5As.
I
don't
know
what
the
retailers will try
to force upon
you, but, so far,

Idon't know what te
retailers will try to rce
upon you, but Icoul n't find
asingle speaker wh hgave
the Pink ahard time

Icouldn't find a
single speaker
which gave the Pink ahard time. In that respect, it
also matches the previous super-integrateds I've

reviewed in this series.
Where it parts from its predecessors, besides its
diminutive dimensions, is in sonic presentation.
Every one of the others, however capable they were
of displaying the most refined, genteel manners this
side of aLeak TL12, never let you forget that they
were real powerhouses.
Isuppose that the best analogy would be likening
them to Ferraris or Lamborghinis in the city, which
never leave second gear. The Pink takes the opposite
tack. At normal listening levels — in my case, 88dB at
2m — you'd swear you were using a sweet 50 or
60W/ch classic, like a small Audio Research stereo
amplifier, or a25-watter from the Golden Age. It's all
about comportment, and the Pink integrated ' amp
suggests breeding totally not in keeping with the

it

Over the Top

Music performance a dcraftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass
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DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter;

eramic type on some models

• Innovative magnet flux design with co
cooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

els

• Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design •
components of
g est quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Seen
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
\udio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
.,coustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees
u
orn RPI, MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular

With an abundance of original concerts in loudspeaker design, backed by
thirty years experience in manufacturing and matched with an eye for
fashion and unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original
design manufacturer you've always buen looking for? Find out the answer
today by talking to an USHER representative.

and influential brain child, however, has to be the MTM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the " D'Appolito Configuration,"
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his pnvate lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a
delightful surprise in today's High End audio worhd.

IF

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sect, Taipei 100, Taiwan
Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinelnet

definitive test amptifiers

company's radical, guerrilla origins and turntables
with minds of their own.
Then, when it's time to either rock hard or go all
orchestral, the Integral simply rises to the occasion,
like a gentleman amateur sportsman of the 1930s
metamorphosing into aBattle of Britain ace without
so much as atwinge of his handlebar.
As Itend not to lean toward headbanging, it took
me some days to discover the Integral's split
personality. (This was, however, partly due to the
long burn-in period Iwas asked to undertake.) All of
a sudden, I have before me an amp with the

will sell bucketloads on looks and user-friendliness
alone. And (3) it announces the return of Pink
Triangle, with something so utterly professional, slick,
cool and sonically delightful that Istill don't quite
believe who made it.

O Gilding in all
its glory: an XLR
balanced input,
three line level
inputs, and
facilities for two
tape decks with

Owen : ones, the Integral's designer, is areclusive, taciturn

recording inputs

individual who isn't all that forthcoming about his designs.

for both

Hell, Pink Tdidn't even supply an owner's manual with the
review. sample. Jones did, however, prepare the following on the
Integral, which is as close to adescription of the Integral's

dimensions associated with budget integrateds, yet
it's providing all of the grunt necessary to deliver
Kodo Drummers, the Glory soundtrack, some Sousa
and live Motorhead at teeth-rattling levels — with no

workings as we're gonna get:

clipping apparent.
What the Pink also offers is the sort of cleanliness
which — no kidding — reminded me of the LFD
phono stage in Alastair Robertson-Aikman's system.
Even when rocking hard, the Pink never succumbed
to the barely audible yet highly influential distortions
which nag you even more than obvious ones, just
because you can't pin-point them. There are texturefree silences between the players, creating aperfect
backdrop against which to hear minute details; Ieven
dug out one of the old Mo-Fi Firesign Theatre CDs
to listen for the tiny sound effects which made those
recordings such agas on vinyl 30 years ago.
Voice, too, was beautifully-handled by the Pink,
regardless of type — the extremes Iused being Lou
Rawls and Alison Krause. Smooth or gravelled, male
or female, the Pink keeps the sibilance at bay, while
the breathing is clear enough to detect for true

decision was made at an early stage to put build quality of the

veracity. Bass is rich, well-extended and
surprisingly — more tubelike than transistory, while
the top end is fast without being relentless.
Weaknesses? The only area in which the Pink fails
to match the earlier models is in stage depth; the
width is real Panavision, but the front to back span is
simply not as cavernous.
At f3995, the Integral is near to the top of the scale
in my run of high-end integrated& But because it's
worth every penny, it does anumber of things. ( 1) It
serves as the prime British contender in this area; the
Musical Fidelity M3 must be sold out by now. (2) It

employ emitter resistors to ensure thermal stability by

'As witi all Pink Triangle products, our key design objectives
were neut -ality and transparency. We were aso keen to give
Integral the ability to drive just about anything bar an HGV. A
new range firmly in the battleship class. With the extensive use
of toot plate alloys and custom extrusions

we

feel we've

succeeded, the amplifier weighing in at abackbreaking 2okg.
'The cascode output stage of the Integral offers anumber of
benefts. The power handling and transfer fLnction determining
functions of the output stage are split, allowing the power
transistors to be better optimised for their particular role. The
transfer function is primarily determined by the emitter follower
section of the output stage. This operates at lower voltage and
power, so afaster, higher gain, more linear transistor can be
employec, improving output stage non- linearity as well as
reducing gon linear loading on the driver stage. The main
power handling occurs in the common base section and this
transistor can be chosen for its ruggedness, in the knowledge
that its transfer characteristics have only asecondary effect
non the output stage characteristics.
'Conventional emitter follower output stages normally
providing local feedback to the individual trEnsistors. This
worsens : rossover distortion by sharpening up the turn-on
knee of the transistors. In the cascode configuration, the
emitter follower temperature cycling is 'owe -than normal due
to its reduced operating voltage and its thermal stability is
therefore greater. This characteristic has been taken advantage
of in the Integral to allow these resistors to be reduced in
value, broadening the crossover region and dnearising the
output stage, thereby reducing the severity of the higher order
distortion products.'
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theAUDIO CONSULTANTS
We believe in anatural presentation, arealistic tonal balance and alayered soundstage. Never aggressive,
these systems will give long term listening satisfaction — just like being in tie best seats in the house.
REFINED MUSICAL SYSTEMS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

NEW Audio Analogue Maestro CD player £1500.

Ventas P400 Digital Power Amplifier £ 2995.

SMELo turntable E2644 SME IV tonearm f1127.

conrad-johnson MV- 6o valve amplifier 6owpc

Benz- Micro Glider cartridgef65o

£2895.

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck with new

Avalon Acoustics loudspeakers

style Space Arm £ 1378. Clearaudio Aurum Beta S
cartridge £ 270. Upgrade kit available now to add

Exceptional imaging with the most natural

Kuzma Stabi Reference turntable £ 4000. Triplanar
VI tonearm £3350. Clearaudio Accurate cartridge

tonal balance.

£.2750

sintered carbon top platter £365.

Argento Cables • Audio Analogue

Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower

Avalon Acoustics • Beauhorn

Pathos Acoustics • Pagode Equipment

Final • GRAAF • Kuzma • Lyra

Benz- Micro • Cabasse • Cadence

Supports • Resolution Audio • SME

Magnum Dynalab • Nordost

Cardas • Clearaudio • conrad-johnscrn

Shun Mook • Transfiguration • Triangle

Nottingham Analogue • Opera

Triplanar • Unison Research • Wadia

HOME EVALUATION SCHEME
How would you like to evaivate apremium,

Should you wish to purchase the system, or part

Now You Have The Choice. For those living in : he

of it, we will corne back with the new items, install

high- end audio system in the comfort of your
own home?

following areas please call the relevant telephone

and tune them tc give the best ttey are capable

numbers for afull home zonsultancy service.

We have ascheme wherepy we deliver and set

A fully redeemable fee and condilons apply.

of in your home. Easy.

up the system of your choice, in your own home,

Wiltshire, Surrey:

and leave it with you for eweek. You can audition
this system a your leisure, listen to it at your con-

Part exchange welcome.

venience, all without pressure. We will come and
pack it up, and take it all away. No fuss, no botier.

Ex- demonstration and previously owned
equipment listed on our website.

Demonstrations by apoo,intment. Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo
Camden Town, London

NW1

E.MAIL:

Berkshire, Buckinghamsh ,re,
Oxfordshire, Hampshire, Bedfordshire,

info@au:dioconsultalts.co.uk

01189 710413

Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall: 07068228494

For All Other Areas call:

020 7380 0866

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
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Arcam FMJ CD23 Text
Arcam's best ever CD player gets agentle revision

PRICE

£1149.90

SUPPLIER

A&R Cambridge

CONTACT

01223 203200

In 1998 Arcam

made news by using

Definition Compatible Digital process.

deep as you could hope for, while tonal balance

Aside from the change of digital filter, a
revision that has the potential to bring awhole

was neutral and uncolored, showing impressive

new sonic signature to aplayer, the output

LF extension up to atranslucent clean treble.
Differences between the original and the new

filtering has also been reworked. Out goes the

CD23 are not great, but the Text version did

active op- amp post-DAC filter to be replaced with

seem to bring out alittle more clarity; however

apassive network.

the difference was as subtle as changing amains
lead or support table. Anyone with the original

aversion of the dCS Ring DAC in aconsumer CD

In listening tests, the sound quality of the

player, the Alpha 9 [ Sept ' 981. This type of high-

CD23 Text was found to remain at avery high

version has little to fear about lost audio

performance D/A converter lies at the heart of

level. In direct comparison with the original

performance, and asecond-hand CD23 must be

dCS professional and high- end audio products,

CD23, it was found to have closely related

an excellent proposition for anyone lucky

and helped lift the Alpha 9's sound quality above

playback quality — both showed aclear,

enough to find one. As anew purchase, the

its £ 799 station. Arcam followed the success of

detailed character, with no artificial warmth or

Arcam CD23 Text remains one of the finest CD

the Alpha 9with the CD23 [ May/Dec ' oo], based

bloom or added sweetness to soften the sound.

players available up to £ 2000, and is worth a

on the same player but including better power

To isolate the differences in sound requires a

sincere recommendation.

supplies and astronger, more stylish all- metal

certain amount of hair-splitting. The new version

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON

case. Now, almost two years later, we have a

had perhaps slightly more natural rendition of

subtle revision: the CD23 Text, an incorporation

cymbals, for example, such that the differences

of modifications necessitated by changes in

between aclosed and open hi- hat cymbal

The dCS Ring DAC uses a5- bit 64-times

parts available to Arcam from its suppliers, along

pattern was more realistic. From Roger Waters'

oversampling D/A architecture to combine the

with various tweaks implemented in the name of

In The Flesh live album, there was more dark

best attributes of one- bit and multi- bit systems

continuous improvement.

menace in ' Happiest Days' with wider

— excellent linearity, even at low signal levels,

holographic out- of- phase helicopter sound

and low distortion and low noise. The new 24 -

fluorescent display that shows Text information.

effects. ' Black Flute' from Leftfield's first album

bit PMD2oo HDCD filter is based on Motorola's

When amusic disc with Sory's embedded text is

showed the CD23T's open character superbly.

DSP56364, aloo MIPS DSP chip. When the

played, agold- yellow CD TEXT legend lights in

Here, complex percussion patterns had the

PMD2oo detects an HDCD encoded disc, it

the display, with the album or track name

power to entrance the mind and kidnap the feet

automatically switches to HDCD decode mode,

displayed in large letters. Alost and lamented

into complicity with the track's persistent and

giving up to 6dB increased dynamic range. With

feature is the ability to dm the bright display,

underlying beat. Stereo image was as wide and

The only visible change is the exchange of a

TECHNOLOGY

regular CDs, the decoder operates as ahigh
quality oversampling digital filter.

although it's still possible to switch it off entirely.

CD Text is amodification of the Red Book CD

Of more practical use for some people is the

standard that allows about 5000 characters of

ability to play CD-RW discs, achange from the
first issue CD23, allowed for by Sony's revision

text to be stored in the R- W sub- codes of a
compact disc's lead-in area.

of its OEM mechanism.
The main motherboard has been updated too

KEY FEATURES

using athrough- plated two- layer PCB with

dCS Ring DAC for accurate D-Aconversion

revised grounding. The D-Aboard with its Ring
DAC still sits in its screened can above the

PMD2oo filter helps normal and HDCD discs

motherboard, and this has been given atidier
layout, plus tie latest HDCD digital filter. The old
PMDloo is replaced with aPMD2oo chip, for

O CD23 Text now uses CD-RW-compatible

decoding discs using Pacific Microsonics' High

Sony transport mechanism

Sturdy and smart casework
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Sonus Faber Grand Piano
Home speaker system
A balancing act: speakers that are as at
home in the hi-fi domain as the movie one?
PRICE:

£3646 system as tested

SUPPLIER:

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT:

020

8971 3909

Although mainly

associated

with small and medium size high- end speaker
systems, Sonus Faber's remit has recently

deft touch and excellent timing, but it also has
the ability to cope with complex, dancing

squirted out, but because the midband has a

rhythms that trip other similar speakers. It is not
the most physical bass around, and its extension

with an enclosure that doesn't contribute too

higher inherent resolution than most, mated
much of its own to the sound. One consequence

is no greater than you would expect from the

is that although the musical information is

size of the enclosure, which means it produces

palpably there, and subtle detail is easy to

useful output down, Iwould estimate, to

distinguish, the information is presented in a
very easy, refined way. To describe it as self-

somewhere alittle below 5oHz.
The opposite end of the spectrum also has

widened to include home cinema. The Grand

something of the same quality. It doesn't have

effacing would be taking it too far, but Ihope
you get the drift.

Piano Home system is the company's main

the ultra high resolving power and clear

product in this area, consisting of main, centre

extension of the Focal tweeter used in my

and rear effects speakers, and something new

Home. How do the other speakers fit in? The

normal reference, the IMlab Mezzo Utopia (a

for Sonus Faber, an active subwoofer.

answer in the case of the Solo centre speaker is

much more expensive loudspeaker), but it still

extremely well. There is always acompromise

has fine resolving ability, enough to help the

when acentre speaker is not physically identical

However, very few compromises have been

But the system doesn't consist of just the GP

made to suit the home cinema role, and the

speaker distinguish between individuals in a

main speakers in particular are as at home in a
high fidelity stereo music context as amovie

to the main speakers, and this doesn't go away

soup of sound, the classic example of which is

just because the electronics are equipped with

individual voices in achoir, or fiddle players in

one. The subwoofer could be set up just to

bass management. But alot of the potential

provide the extra bottom end oomph, and when

an orchestra. Icould cite any number of specific

problems have been tackled at source with the

examples to support these observations, but

switched off leave the main speakers to act as

unusual drive unit configuration. This speaker

full bandwidth speakers in their own right,

what's important here is not what happens with
particular discs, but those qualities that it brings

adding flexibility. Each of the models can be

acceptable as a 'wide' bandwidth speaker in the

to some extent to every recording.

bought individually, with no special discount for

The crowning glory of this speaker however is

doesn't have the low frequency bandwidth to be
system setup, but it works well as asmall
centre, with relatively little extra identifiable

buying acomplete system. The models are the

neither the top nor the bottom, but the filling in

Grand Piano (GP) Home, the main speaker; the

colouration from the enclosure. It doesn't sound

the middle, the midband. It is here that the GP

Solo Home central dialogue speaker; the Wall

the same as the GP Home of course, but in

Home shakes off most of the opposition. Again it

Home, acompact surround effects speaker; and

has that sense of pristine rightness and balance

the Gravis active subwoofer.

practice, with multi- channel music or film
soundtracks, the centre speaker simply

that sets it apart. But there is nothing antiseptic

disappears aurally. Sounds that are panned

The pattern is set by the Grand Piano Home,

about it. This is aspeaker with adistinctive voice

which provides in its music- making something of

across the soundstage are consistent in tonality

in some ways, and it is in the midband that this

the elegance and even beauty that is suggested

and in other ways as they are handed from

by its appearance. Perhaps this has something

is most obvious. Without descending to the
ranks of an easy- on- the- ear, valve like sound,

to do with the company ethos, which sees good

speaker to speaker, and you really don't hear the
centre speaker at all.

which some Italian speakers (and electronics)

loudspeaker design as akind of analogue of the

are trapped in, the GP Home has asmooth,

The same cannot be said of the remaining

musical instrument making process. The

subtle and sophisticated sound, aided and

example that Sonus Faber gives in its own

speakers, or at least not to the same degree —
and with speakers it is always about degree

promotional literature is ' the ancient art' of lute

abetted Ishould add by atreble that peaks early
and is clearly (to my ears) on the decline before

making, and Sonus Faber talks of speaker design

coloured and obvious and raises the question of

it reaches the nominal upper limit of hearing.

whether it has been seriously adapted for

in terms that suggest an art rather than science.
Be this as it may, the sound of the GP Home

The mid- bass plays ball with this too, and the
outcome is aperceptibly warm, slightly laid back

rather than absolutes. The Wall is alittle more

boundary operation, despite the name, which

is distinctive in some ways yet almost not an

quality, with atrace of lift in the lower treble. Yet

issue in others. Above all else it has aquality of

clearly implies that it has. It's still asmooth,
refined speaker, and on an appropriate listening

the midband is layered and understated, with

rightness, of balance that means the speaker

axis, which is normally well below the plane of

exquisite tonal differentiation and dynamic

effectively disappears aurally, becoming

the bass, never mind the tweeter, the mid/top

poise. This is aspeaker that lets you hear what's

something like an aural open window. Not a

holds up quite well, even though off- axis

going on with tremendous clarity, not because it
is bright, and the treble information is being

irregularities in the crossover band. But the

perfect window of course. The bass has alight,
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listening is bound to throw up phase

O The Italian job: the Concerto Series system's stylish, leatherette looks stand as
apassable metaphor for its polished musical ability
proximity of awall has he effect of adding a
rather boxy bloom to the upper bass, which

demands on the rear speakers, but except in

valuable, namely asense of extra air and space

small rooms bass management is always a

as well as extra weight, and most important of

tends to draw he ear. In short it is not as

compromise, and usually an undesirable one.

all, it can do this while achieving aseamless

transparent as the three front speakers.

Finally, the Gravis subwoofer is adesign

match with the rest of the system.
Summing ap, if the name Sonus Faber didn't

What the Wall does have is alot of midband

which behaves itself and adds an extra octave to

authority and definition, and to this extent it is a

the main system, and of course allows for some

excite interest from visitors during this system's

great match for the rest of the system. But it is

tinkering with bass/midband balances to suit

sojourn, and it usually did, the way it looks

clearly acompromise in high- end multi- channel

the requirements of home cinema, which many

always got them. There is something organic and

systems, especially where music is the principal

people prefer to be atad fruitier than for music

even rather seductive about those elegant,

type ot software — genera:ising like mad here,

flowing lines and fine wood flanks of the Grand

I'd say that the use of rear channels in the

(or maybe it is that film soundtracks are
engineered with this kinc of balance in mind). By

cinema tends to be relatively subtle and low key,

good subwoofer standards, the Gravis is very

coverings give the whole system atactile,

apart from the occasional special effects of

slightly soft in character: it lacks the attack and

homely quality.

coarse, but there is no curtailing of bandwidth

palpable definition of an NI&K or the sheer

requirements in adigital surround system, or

authority (at levels that don't excite bloom or

those curious acts of serendipity the visuals are

ones that use DVD-A or SACD multi-channel as a

excess) of the better RELs. But it can be

amore than passable metaphor for the sound.

source. Tie electronics can help reduce the LE

adjusted to provide something almost as

Here is apacage with all the polish and

Piano Home in particular, and the leatherette

That's just looks of course, but by one of

—44\/
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London W1

Blirney! Is Walrus going digital? Not on your nellie! But . .

The all new ES Lab DX-S4 200W/channel digital power
amp - £2495 - is an absolute revelation. Never before

And just to prove our valve friends can also cut the

has transistor power sounded so natural, fast, and
open, all from such a compact, reliable, and cool

monoblocks £ 3950/pair - offer real muscle ( 100W
each) with subtlety. Brilliant value!

mustard in the power stakes, the Papworth M100

running package. This is one you must hear now!

Brinkmann Integrated - £2000 - rapidly becoming the
standard to beat. Powerful, compact, and superb
sounding. Also available with onboard DAC ( better
than all but a very small handful of players) for £ 2500
Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1955 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double the
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

GamuT D200 Dual Mono Amp - £3250 - this
lovely transistor amp ( 200W/ch into 8 Ohms,
doubling into 4) has a large, long-standing,
underground following, the reason for which
we now understand perfectly!

SME Model 10A - £3410
incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items, subject to status *

michell engineering
rnorch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
P^alect
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hui
verdier
yamarnura churchil.

tel: 020 7724 7224
tax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@wafrus.co.uk
web: www.walrus.co.uk
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sophistication associated with the Sonus Faber

character, but this is not wilful, obstructive

brand and which manages the delicate balance of

colourations, but rather highlights that tend to

acting as an excellent home cinema system while

emphasise, enhance and flatter the music.

delivering the goods musically. It is not without

WORDS ALVIN GOLD

And now for the guided tour bit. The basic designs contain few surprises;
on the whole they are really best described as evolutionary rather than
revolutionary, though there are some specific points of technical interest.
crossover operating point has

The GP Home (£ 1699) is

axis is much closer to ear level.

developed from an older design

The stone plinth once available as

been changed to 3kHz to suit.

called the Grand Piano, aslightly

an accessory to bring the GP up to

The relevant numbers are 8ohm

smaller two-way plus ABR design.

height is no longer necessary and

nominal impedance for a9odB

The GP Home, atwo-way system

has been dropped. The larger

sensitivity, so this is areasonably

with two 18omm fibreglass cone

speaker also means amore fully

abstemious design, and anominal

units, has ataller front-vented

developed bass, and at the far end

250 watts power handling figure

enclosure ( Lo8ox235x29omm,

of the frequency spectrum treble is

(very nominal, I'd suggest

hwd) with anew and improved

handled by a26mm silk dome Vifa

something closer to loo watts or

metal frame plinth, which means

tweeter, displacing a1-9mm

so before audible strain sets in).

that the primary tweeter listening

ScanSpeak, and the single wired

The Wall

(£ 549),

which measures

The Solo centre speaker (E399)

only problematic phase

does break the mould, by using

relationships left are those due to

just asingle centrally placed

the vertical disrpsition of the twc

bass/midrange unit in abox

drivers, but they are of asimilar

measuring 47ox25ox22omm

magn tude ard type to those that

(whd), with the tweeter mounted

are involved frith the GP Home,

in aseparate small bullet-type

which encourages homogenous

pod immediately above the main

voiciig. The pnly other tradeoff is

enclosure, which eliminates all

limited power handling due to tie

lobing effects due to the varying

use o a single mid/bass unit, but

phase interactions of two

this has been acdressed with a

horizontally staggered drive units

high power, lc ng throw

when listening from different

bass/midrange unit, and the Soto

angles in the horizontal plane. The

handles power wth some grace.

Finally, the Gravis Home subwoofer

enclosure which are not due to the

(f999) is an almost cubic design,

main active unit. There are high

measuring rox42ox42omm (whd),

and low leve, inputs, and a

with the family slanted baffle and

standard set of controls, namely

leatherette covering, which has

level, adjustable low pass filter

three drivers, the main 25omm unit

and ai two position phase switch.

which is driven by a200 watt

The Gravis doesn't suffer much

freedom of positioning than a

34ox22oxi5omm ( hwd), is asmall

standard box. As the name implies,

two-way direct radiating speaker

the Wall is aboundary design, for

with aquoted bandwidth of 6oHz —

which recessed or angled 4mm

2okHz (equivalent figures for the

being posts would have been

GP Home by the way are 35Hz —

useful. Like the Solo and Gravis,

2okHz, and the Solo 4oHz — 2okHz,

and much of the GP Home, the

but no limiting levels are stated),

finish is black leatherette, giving

and aslanted baffle that mirrors

the whole system an unusual look,

the GP Home, which by suitable

and plays asignificant role in

orientation allows rather greater

damping the enclosures.

amplifier, and two

2oomm

passive

3

from obvious Dox•type resonances

drivers on opposing faces, which

or air leaks, and the low pass fi.ter

by operating against each other

offers reasonable ultimate rates of

cancel the net forces acting on the

atten Jation.

«-JV
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The UK's
premier
AIV dealer

CEDIA
Founder Member
Intelligent Homes
in the Making

AMES
RDEN
Chor

restro

rionics

KEF • Lin

Lutron • Meridian

tlusical Fidelity • Maki

Proac • REL • SIMa
and many more
Musical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's premier hi- end
AV destination. For a pick of the finest audiophile names on permanent
demonstration in luxurious lounges and with expertise to match, don't buy
until you've experienced Musical Images' award-winning service.
For the best in town. Experience the difference at Musical Images, Covent Garden.

1
COVENT GARDEN BRANCH
18 Monmouth Street,
Covent Garden, London VVC2H 9H
Home Cinema Choice
Award Winner 2001
"Best Multiroom Install"

Tel: 020 7497 1346

Alternatively,
visit our other
branches:

BECKENHAM BRANCH

EDGWARE BRANCH

HOUNSLOW BRANCH

12E1 High Street,

45 High Street, Hounslow,

Beckenham, Kent BR3 1ED

173 Station Road, Edgware,
Middlesex HA8 7.1X

Tel: 020 8663 3777

Tel: 020 8952 5535

Tel: 020 8569 5802

Middlesex TW3 1RH

MUSICALIMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 100 LEADING MANUFAC
\

E&OE.

PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS.

E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk
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Cymbol
c CA1 CA3
and CDP12
A sample of wares from
British electronics brand Cymbol

PRICE

C.Aa £749, CA3 £999,

SUPPLIER
CONTACT

CDP12

£ 1399

Cymbol Electronics
01256 381569

one for input selection, the other for volume.

alowly substitute for an active buffer circuit, but

Each has asmall indent to help identify its

in practice should be fine with most modern

position but there is no calibration as such for

source components. The use of short

the volume. There's apush switch for mains

interconnects would be prudent, though.

on/off and the only other feature is acentrally

Although the name is
comparatively new, Cymbol reflects aquarter of
acentury of experience in audio design and

Cymbol logo in asubtle blue, gently illuminated

CA3 INTEGRATED AMP
cAl costs £ 749. For another £ 250 the CA3 offers

from behind by four tiny filament bulbs.

quite abit more in avirtually identical box. The

iocated rozenge-shaped window displaying the

The rear panel has eight pairs of gold-plated

power rating is increased to 6oWich and remote

RCA pnono sockets for the inputs, tape record

control of input selection and volume is included

behind the tormer Sussex coast based brand

output and pre- amp output (typically used to

on a28- button system handset, which also

Onix. Cont nuity clearly extends to the mis-

feed an additional power amplifier for bi-

offers amute function. The fascia differs only in

spelling of familiar nouns.

amping), aground screw for the pick-up arm

having acut-out for the infra- red receiver eye

earth arid two pairs of gold-plated 4mm posts

and six little holes beyond the orbit of the

for the loudspeaker connections.
Asingle PCB holds almost the entire circuit,

selector knob through which miniature blue

pre- and power amplifier, adigital radio tuner
and two CD players. There's acommon approach

with fling leads only to the volume control

to the styling: standard 43omm width black

potentiometer and ILP toroidal mains

Both amplifiers are discrete component bipolar

painted shee: aluminium cabinets, chromed

transformer. The selector switch and phono

designs in which the two channels share a

fascias, light blue legending and gold-plated

sockets are board mounted and there are very

common supply. Effectively they are the latest

brass control knobs and buttons.

short wire links up to the chassis- mounted

incarnations of acircuit approach that has been

output sockets. The supply is common to both

tried and tested over many years. Simplicity is

pro&ction, since Tony Brady and his team were

There are seven models in the Cymbol range
at present: these two integrated amplifiers, a

CA1 INTEGRATED AMP

TECHNOLOGY

channels — asimple encapsulated rectifier and

the keynote. They are best matched to primarily

CAi is the simpler and less powerful of the two

two 47oopF electrolytics providing the 29V DC

resistive loads of between 8and 16 ohm, though

integrated amplifiers. Rated at 40W/ch into

primary rails. Additional local regulation

4ohm is feasible in modest sized rooms

8ohm it has six line- level inputs (25omV

abounds but this, like the signal circuitry, is

provided the boxes are freely ventilated.

sensitivity for full output) and these are labelled

managed with discrete components. The

CD, AV (sot..nd only), Tuner, Aux 1, Aux 2, and

complementary BD911/912 silicon output

The CD player employs aPacific Microsonics
HDCD decoder/filter in conjunction with Analog

Tape. If fitted, the optional m- c (22oV/47o ohm)

transistors are clamped to an aluminium block

Devices 18- bit converters. In-house navigational

or rin-m (2.5mV/47k ohm) board substitutes for

which is itself bolted to the chassis floor, the

control is implemented using Amtel 8- bit

Aux 1. (This £99 board is suited to both of the

cabinet used as aheatsink (though in my

microcomputer chips. Burr- Brown and Philips

integrated amplifiers and the pre- amp.)

experience it runs cool). The tape record output

op- amps feature in the post-DAC circuitry. A

Minimalist in form and function, the CA1 has no

is buffeied only by a56o ohm resistor, which

coaxial digital output carries the data stream

balance cri : one controls, no filters and no tape

means that its impedance is that figure plus the

ahead of the HDCD decoder.

monitor. The fascia has just two rotary knobs:

output impedance of the selected source. This is
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that shades textures Iknow to be transparent
(eg, Debussy ' Le Martyre de Saint Sébastien',
soloists/LSO and Chorus/Tilson Thomas on Sony
Classical). It is best suited to loudspeakers of 8
ohm or higher nominal impedance and of
medium to high efficiency — the more
straightforward load the better, or so it seemed
to me. Certainly it is avery musical amplifier but
should be auditioned ahead of purchase driving
the loudspeakers with which it will be used.
In contrast CA3 has greater scope and
control, better able to articulate subtle textures.
Istill found the bass alittle pedestrian
compared with the very best amplifiers but it did
reputation with conventional CDs as much as for
its capability to decode the few hundred HDCD
discs on the market. Output filtering is based on
very high quality Burr- Brown OPA6o4 op-amps,
one per channel, while the output buffers are the
ubiquitous 5534.
The transport is aPhilips ECOSL Mk3,
accompanied by its matching servo control/data
recovery board. Cymbol has developed its own
control logic, though, realising this in apair of
AT89C55 CMOS 8bit microcomputer ICs. A
coaxial S/PDIF phono socket is fitted in addition
to the analogue stereo pair, the feed taken direct
from the Philips board. Comprehensive power
supply regulation is evident.
The fascia has acluster of five control
LEDs shine to indicate the input in use. The

buttons (Load, Play, Stop, Next, Previous) plus a
separate mains switch (which protrudes less

have aconvincing depth and more resolve. The
treble too seemed more cleanly cut — tighter
and less inclined to harden on brighter material.
This amplifier is capable of very considerable
finesse and would match awider range of
loudspeakers, though again 8ohm nominal
impedance is asafer match.
Finally the CDP12. This is an excellent,
entirely coherent player, blessed with asuperbly
fluent midrange and aliquid top end, free of any
edginess or glare. (It is untroubled even by the
high- lying, exuberant trumpet lines in many of
JSB's celebratory cantatas, as presented so
beautifully by Bach Collegium Japan in their
continuing series on BIS.) Happily this tonal
neutrality is balanced by tight, sharply defined
sound staging, providing asolidity of image

volume knob has ablue LED in place of an
indent, making its setting easy to see. The
indent on the selector knob remains, though;

than on the amplifiers). Ablue-filtered
fluorescent display shows track number plus

components. Certainly it is the star performer in

something of an anomaly since this is a
continuously rotatable encoder with 24

track- elapsed, disc-elapsed or disc remaining
time, switchable only from the handset, which

increments per revolution which rarely line-up
with the selected input.

foibles, as outlined above, can be given a
caveat- free recommendation.

also offers two Repeat modes, Shuffle, Pause
and Scan (plays the first ten seconds of each
track in turn) and direct track access via a

WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS

The circuitry is very similar, again built on a
single primary board. Alarger toroidal is
employed and two pairs of reservoir capacitors
are paralleled to provide 9400pF each for ±35V
DC rails. Again the supply is common to both
channels. Larger output transistors are used, as
befits the greater output current capability. Here
the volume control is amotorised Alps pot, while

numeric pad. Up and Down buttons duplicate
the Next and Prey buttons, oddly, but no doubt

which is the equal of the very best ancillary
this trio and apart from one or two operational

KEY FEATURES: CA1
40W/ch into 8ohm

perform separate tasks when used with the
tuner. There is no facility to programme tracks
and contrary to the notes, no fast forward or
reverse was available in play. Cymbol warns

Minimalist with source and volume only
Optional phono card

against the use of third- party handsets as these

input selection is handled by an array of six

may alter the output volume of the player rather

encapsulated relays mounted on the PCB
adjacent to the input sockets and switched

than the amplifier; this would compromise
sound quality and apparently disable HDCD

under instruction from aPhilips 87C75o CMOS

6oW/ch into 8ohm

decoding (could the function not have been
intercepted in and vetoed by the control logic?).

Discrete component audio circuitry

microcontroller — the only IC present apart from
its dedicated monolithic voltage regulator. Tape

As with the amplifiers the display is completed

output is via aseries resistor as with the CAL

by an illuminated Cymbol logo, though here it is

CDP12 CD PLAYER

brighter, lit by two blue- LEDs rather than
filament bulbs.

There are two Cymbol CD players in the range,
the CDP6 Bitstream-based design at £999 and
this more ambitious CDP12 at £1399. Here apair

18- bit Analog Devices DAC
HDCD compatible decoder/filter

of Analog Devices AD186118-bit DACs are
employed for the D/A conversion, preceded by a

perhaps lacking alittle in impetus, the bass

Pacific Microsonics PDAhoo HDCD

more rounded than robust, the sound stage a

decoder/digital filter, this chosen for its fine

little constrained. There's aslightly veiled quality

february

KEY FEATURES: CDP12

PERFORMANCE
In the listening room CA1 turned in acapable
performance, the sound always comfortable but
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Remote control of input selection/volume

BComprehensive voltage regulation

-ject

RPM9
Exclusively at

Centres of

EXCELLENCE
Dealer

Town

Dealer

Aldridge (West /Aids)
Ashby De La Zouch
Bedford
Birmingham
Brentwood
Bristol
Bristol
Cambridge
Cardiff
Chester
Colchester
Coventry
Darlington
Doncaster
East Grinstead
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Exeter
Glasgow
Harrow
HeIston, Cornwall
Hitchin, Herts
Ipswich
Kidderminster
Leeds

Sound Cinergy
Zouch Audio
Richards AN
Music Matters
Audio
Radford Hirt
Audio Excellence
The Audiofile
Sevenoaks SEtV
Audio Excellence
Grayston SEtV
Frank Harvey
HI- Fl Experience
The Hi- F1 Studios
Audio Designs**
HI-FI Corner
Russ Andrews'
Sevenoaks SEtV••
Glasgow Audio
Harrow Audio**
Sounds Perfection
David Orton AN
Sevenoaks SetV
Midland Audio Ex'
Sevenoaks SEW

Leicester
Lincoln
London ( Euston)
London ( Ho!burn)
Manchester
Manchester
New Malden, Surrey
Newbury
Newcastle
Norwich
Nottingham
Oxford
Peterborough
Rainham ( Kent)
Reading
Reading
Salisbury
Sheffield
Southampton
Swansea
Swiss Cottage
Tuxford ( Notts)
Warrington
Worthing
Yeovil

Leicester HI-FI
Sevenoaks SEtY
Kamla
Sevenoaks SEtV
Practical HIP
Sevenoaks SEW"
Linnet
B&B Hi- F1**
Lintone Audio
Sevenoaks SEtY
Notts HI-FI Centre
Oxford Audio
Sevenoaks 56Y
Progressive Audio
B&B HI- Fl**
Audio r•
Salisbury Hi Fi**
Moorgate Acoustics
Phase Three"
Sevenoaks SEtY
Sevenoaks SEtY
Chantry Audio'
Doug Brady'
Phase Three
Mike Manning'

•Ortofon only
•• Pro-ject only
For afull dealer list and more Information contact:
Henley Designs Ltd, Unit 10 Moorbrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon, 0X11 7HR
Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 01235 511266, E-mail henley.designse irgin.net, WWW.benleydesIgna.co.uk
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Audio Research CO3
Playback: ARC returns to CD, but is it all too late?

-44111L._
PRICE

an aside to understand the CD3's raison d'étre:

£549 0

SUPPLIER

Apsolute Sounds

CONTACT

020 8879 7962

Even if DVD-A and SACD die — and Isincerely

Rare are companies

the CD formal. And most customers and music

hope they join DCC and DAT, and take afew

lovers have expensive CD based collections that

callous, cynical c
ompanies with them as they

continue to grow, so the priority on playback

cross the Styx — normal DVD players are so

quality in this format is eminertly , ustified.'

ubiquitous and the good ones so competent
that

format playback sacrifices sonic performance in

While Iwould argue about sonic sacrifices —
I've heard CD via certain Denon, Theta and

admit to wrong paths taken. Nods go to amp

with 16- bit CD that only aspendthrift would buy
aCD- only player in future. Okay, okay, we know

manufacturers who dabbled in speaters, or vice

that most of you loathe films, but if it's there for

the very best — one must respect their logic,

versa, and who then returned to the,r primary
disciplines when they learned the hard way just

free, you should take it. So, with every DVD

especially in the context of aresolutely 2-

player playing CDs, what's the point of making
CD- only players?

channel company. Clearly, the CD3 is a ' stereo

Audio Research, . ike Wadia, Linn, Musical

flags-lips from Mark Levinson, Krell and others.

where their expertise lay. The Audio Research
Corporation? For acompany known almost

Pioneer DVD players which bear comparison to

statement' product, while costing alot less than

exclusively for valve amplification, it ddhave

Fidelity and other die-hards, clearly feels that

lapses such as ill-fated forays into solid-state

there's life in the old dog yet. (Lovers of the

Crystal DAC, the CD3 doesn't upsample as ARC's

and multi- channel. Look at the present

ironic should also note that among the diehards

'empirical research shows sonic compromise is

catalogue, however, and you'll see that

are some of the very sarre companies who

unavoidable due to sample rate manipulation

transistors have bt,t atoken presence, while

despised CD back in1983, and attributed to it

and approximating errors.' The DAC was 'chosen

multi- channel is on hold. But what about CD?

everything from cancer to impotence to

for its resolution and musicality when matched

Who even cares to remember the CD1 or CD2?

halitosis.) Moreover, this CD- is- soon- to- die

with our fully differential, Class AjFET analogue

scenario has another parallel with the post- CD

output stage.'

Still, that's why the new player after aCD- less

Although it uses the latest 24/192- capable

gap of ayear — is called the CD3. And in direct

adventures of the LP, in that today we're being

contradiction to what Iwrote above, you're

offered CD players so good that it's almost

thinking, ' So? Is ARC asking for another ass-

heartbreaking: d'CS's upsampling converters,

because it houses massive regulated power

kicking?' However good were the earlier

Musical Fidelity's 3D., etc. Will ARC's CD3 join

supplies with two transformers and extensive

machines, Audio Research's efforts barely

their ranks?

caused aripple.

It's here that I
will let Audio Research speak

This time, though, there's nothing half-

The L75 x350 xi5omm (wdh) CD3 actually
has some heft — unlike many CD players —

regulation, incorporating «designer' capacitors
for both supply and bypass functions. All of the

directly: ' What sets the CD3 apart from the so-

top-quality circuit boards are Audio Research-

hearted about it. If anything, ARC is placing its

called "combination" players on the market,

engineered, with rugged construction, the use of

corporate testes or the chopping block

whether DVD or SACD based, is that it is

traditional hand- soldering and with layouts

voluntarily, because we are well into the period

designed to do one thing superbly: to olay back

optimised for lowest digital noise. Additionally,

which must be regarded as the CD- only player's

normal " redbook" music CDs, CD- Rand CD-RW

the CD3 boasts ' Sophisticated electronic "jitter

final days. You could ask ' Why bother?' If an

discs with maximum fidelity and full musical

stripping" techniques' to minimise jitter in the

analogy is required, how about:

expression. The CD3 will not play back DVD-

overall circuit.

2002 is

to CD

what 1988 was to LP, and the SACD/DVD-A

Video, DVD-Audio or SACD-only discs because it

onslaught is not going to go away. Here we need

is our firm belie' that the convenience of multi-
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All components have been carefully selected,
starting with the Phillips' cast- metal Pro 2laser

auditions
mechanism model, mounted on a
massive machined base for maximum
rigidity and lowest jitter. ARC is coy
when they describe it as 'ergonomically
elegant', because Ifind amanual- sliding
lid on a £ 5k- plus player an affront, but the
company insists that afront- loading
mechanism would be acompromise. If the
Pro 2is aCD-ROM unit, and every PC has a
front- loading tray...?
So here's where Ialmost threw the thing out
of the room because Iabhor top- loaders. Yeah,
yeah, yeah, Iused aKrell KPS25sc for ages,
but Ifound the lid acomprehensive pain in the
ass; the only consolation with the CD3's is that
it slides ala YBA, so you can at least fit it in a
rack with as little as six inches clearance above

O An affront? The CD3's

it. Unfortunately, to add to the inconvenience,
you must use aproprietary, self- centring

manual- sliding lid

magnetic clamp to hold the disc in place, so that
six inches may seem as cramped as the under-

work cut out for it — more so
because Iloathe its layout

tnat of aturntable would somehow build bridges
between the digital and analogue camps. But alr

porch crawlspace in ahorror novel. The good

regardless of the excuses. But it was acase

of that's irrelevant: with Musical Fidelity's limited

news is that the mechanism is electronically

where journalistic integrity has to overrule

edition 3D surely sold out by now, the Audio

coupled to the lid, which must be closed during

prejudice, like admitting that van den Hul has

Research CD3 must be the '
best buy' amongst

play, so you avoid the audiophile cobblers about

made agood cable. Why? Because even before it

high- end CD players.

the sonic merits of lid- open vs lid- closed.

had achance to warm up, the CD3 revealed

WORDS . KEN KESSLER

At the front, there's no mistaking this as
anything other than the fruits of Minnetonka.
The CD3 features athick, bevelled front panel

itself to be one of the sweetest, easy- to- listen to- for- hours on- end players I've ever used.
Whether the rasp of Wheatus or the honey -

TECHNOLOGY

drenched warblings of Alison Krauss, the CD3

With its onboard bitstream D/A converter and a

and the readout display on the left; apparently,

possessed aglow which Iassociate primarily

high-current pure Class Aoutput stage, the CD3

you could buy this without handles, which is

with vintage tube equipment. It's as if ARC

sastand-atone player which the company

sort of like asking for your Roller without the

factored in acharacteristic Audio Research tube

aelieves outperforms the predecessor CD2 when

Spirit of Ecstasy. ARC points out that what was

sound despite the CD3 being resolutely solid-

used with an outboard DAC. It's fitted with both

the drawer front on the CD2 is now the CD3

state. Everything Iplayed, from the acappella

RCA and balanced (XLR) analogue outputs,

display window, while the former display

tracks on the 0Brother Where Art Thou?

while those who wish to use it as atransport

window on the CD2 now contains the CD3

soundtrack to the remasteied CD of Motorhead's

Lan oo so via BNC or XLR digital outputs; both

function buttons. Both control buttons and basic

live set, No Sleep ' Ti! Hammersmith, had a

are tiansformer-coupled and are driven by a

display readout are recessed within bevelled

euphonic bloom and asense of utterly

high-current balanced line driver. As such, the

apertures, the former consisting of the six basic

convincing scale. It made no difference, be it the

back is clean and un cluttered, adding only an

transport functions and the latter revealing

bombast of aheavy metal gig in alarge hall ot

FEC mains input ta the above socketry.

track, time mode and accessed functions. A

early acoustic rural blues — the CD3 never

Mechanical damping has been applied to the

remote is also supplied — nothing fancy though.

sounds congested. Evert the mild truncation of

internal mounting of key components, the

the front/back aspect of the Pink Triangle's

transport and the chassis structures; the CD3

has along stabilising warm-up period when

soundstage couldn't hide the fact that this

sits on tuned polymer feet to further minimise

switched on from cold; it is heartily

player paints huge vistas. And Imean huge.

vibration- induced noise. Audio Research has

with handles flanking the controls on the right

As with Audio Research pre- amps, the CD3

recommended that you place the CD3 in

Best of all? Afreedom from digital nasties I

ensured that the servos of the CD3 drive operate

standby mode when not in use, switching it on

hadn't heard quite so emphatically since the

entirely in the digital domain, whereas older

from the remote. It still needs abit of time to

days of the CAL Tempest II. If ARC's unspoken

transport models were actually hybrid designs

settle down, and it's not the fastest player

goat was to make this player sound like an

using analogue servos; these in turn would

around when going from function to function,

analogue retrieval device, then they've

place greater demands on power supply

but that merely belies the CD-ROM origins of the

succeeded. It should come packed with aCD of

reserves. The CD3 drive also has 'asuperior eye

drive. Iused it with the Gryphon Callisto and

Krauss singing ' Baby, Now That I've Found You'

oattern .for more finer resolution of CD data,

Pink Triangle integrateds in balanced mode,

— you're gonna wonder where the stylus

resultmg in even tower litter.

having decided early on that it is audibly

whoosh went. It sounds . ike acuddlier version of

superior in every way to single- ended, especially

the Musical Fidelity 3D, aless emphatic KPS25sc

for dynamics, low level resolution and treble

— aconfidant rather than alecturer.

clarity. Speakers were Wilson System 6and
Apogee Scintillas.
Surrounded as it was by stellar players like

Trademark Acoustic Research handles

At £ 5490, this is no economy player, no
matter how many £ 8k- plus machines you cite.

Single- ended and balanced outputs

And Ifind the layout aludicrous conceit, a

the Krell KPS25sc, the Musical Fidelity 3D and

throwback to the days when certain companies

the Marantz CD12, the Audio Research had its

thought that making aCD pfayer's topology like

Top- loading mechanism
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Pro-Jed RPM 9
turntable
Carbon- fibre tonearm takes latest
Pro-Ject turntable to new level
PRICE

£1560 as tested

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs

CONTACT

01235 511166

In recent years

we've seen a

the price of the turntable and Kontrapunkt B

surface. Downforce is set by ascrew- in weight

cartridge (retail £ 750) as tested works out at

which is calibrated in mN (ameasure of force)

£1560, the turntable costing fl000. AudioQuest

rather than the more normal grammes (a

interconnects are also available, again

measure of mass). Therefore a2.5g tracking

recommended by Henley, as the supplied cabling

force reads as 25mN. The one disappointment

falls very much into the ' it'll get you started'

for the tweaker is the anti- skate device, which is

category. An AudioQuest Diamondback arm lead

of the dangling weight variety and has only three

few turntables that break out of the customary

(which retails at £ 75 separately) brought the

settings. It is fiddly to set up and restrictive

rectangular box styling, the products of SME and

grand total to £ 1600. Other combinations of

when fine-tuning acartridge.

Michell being amongst the best known. Taking

cartridge and interconnect are available to suit

some styling cues from such illustrious

differing budgets.

companies, perhaps, is the latest model from

Normally these record players would be set

Pro-ject, the RPM 9. From its three ' Flexifeet'

up by the dealer, and as the instructions explain

Once the rocker switch on top of the motor
has been pressed ablue LED lights up and the
platter picks up speed quite rapidly. The long
slow notes of the second movement of the Grieg

(made from avibration absorbing neoprene

there is scope for fine-tuning the arm. It is

Piano Concerto showed that pitch stability was

compound) to the removable o.9kg weight which

adjustable for height via two Allen bolts hidden

good, and gave the first taste of the

rests on the record label, the RPM 9design is
simple, uncluttered, but effective.

at the back of the arm base, and by removing the
stub for the anti- skate weight, the arm tube may

ambience. This particular recording features one

The simplicity is apparent when opening the
box for the first time. The unit arrives neatly

be gently revolved on its axis to ensure that it,

of my favourite pianists, Van Cliburn, with

and the cartridge are parallel to the record

packaged and contains acomprehensive and

RPM 9's ability to transmit background

Eugene Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orchestra
[RCA Victor SB681o], recorded at the Saratoga

easy to follow instruction leaflet. Once the

Performing Arts Centre Amphitheatre, NY in

platter has been placed on the bearing, the

August 1969. The open-air venue provides a

drive- belt attached and the arm packing

subtly different background acoustic to astudio

removed, all that needs to be done is fit a

or hall- based recording, and this sensation of air

cartridge. Henley Designs, the importer,

and space was transmitted quite effectively.

recommends its own Ortofon cartridges, and is

Instrument placement was precise, helping my

offering a25% discount from the price of the

imagination to produce apleasantly detailed

cartridge when purchased with an RPM9. Thus
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auditions
Set for 33rpm:
the RPM 9uses
an externally- sited
low- voltage AC
motor; listening
was mainly
conducted
with an Ortofon
Kontrapunkt B
cartridge (though
the Kontrapunkt A
is pictured here)

currently hangs in avulnerable position in

mental picture of the event. Removal of the

listener to concentrate on the music, not the

clamp weight from the record seemed to loosen

equipment. The mass of rhythms and convoluted

space, and something to deflect stray sleeves,

the image slightly, giving avery slightly softer

samples which occur in Future Sound of

etc, would make operation of the deck just that

and more rounded sound. With one or two

London's latest release Papua New Guinea

little more relaxed. Henley Designs has advised

exceptions Ifound that Igenerally preferred the

Translations' [ Jumpin' & Pumpin records,

that this is in hand and will be afree retro fit to

LP TOT 52] were very nicely laid open for

any RPM 9which pre- dates the modification.

Removing the felt mat and placing records

investigation. The sudden appearance of asitar,

Otherwise, rthink the turntable is well thought

directly onto the acry!ic platter was only partially

or awafty blues saxophone sample against the

out, easy to use ard sounds very good indeed.

successful as there was not enough height

slightly funky breakbeat of Translation 8's ' The

This should certainly be auditioned alongside

adjustment at the arm pillar to optimise the

Big Blue' were totally absorbing, and Ifound

the other big names at this price level, and with

tracking angle, so I
tried using an old LP as amat

myself forgetting to take notes and just getting

the future potentia4 of electronic speed control, a

instead of the felt one supplied. The closer

lost in the sounds.

sound with the clamp in place.

match in materials between acrylic and vinyl,

The timing of the drums was improved

compared to an acrylic, felt, vinyl sandwich,

slightly by the addition of aprototype Pro-ject

showed through as an improvement in imaging

electronit power supply. This uses quartz

little way into the four- figure bracket too.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON
TECH re LOGY

and agreater sense of depth in the soundstage.

oscillators to produce the AC cycle at either 5oHz

The tear-deop shaped base is made of ernm

There was also ahardening in the tonal quality

oi 67.5Hz for 33rpm or 5rpm respectively. This

thick MDF which is shaped to follow the contour

which did not work well with some records.

will short.ly be available as an extra from Pro-ledt

of the 3.2kg nachmed acrylic platter, also

Sidney Bechet's saxophone on the late ' 5os live

dealers, and based on my experience with this

4onm deeD. Asqt,are-section rubber drive belt

compilation, Inedits [
Disques Vogue LVLX 71 30]

pre- production model, it would appear to be wet!

sits around the outside of the platter and forms

had aharshness that was definitely unpleasant

worth the extra cost, projected to be around

the only physical link to the 16V AC motor. A

until the felt mat was back in place, then the

£30. As well as the rhythmic improvement there

stepped pulley sits on top of this and provides

balance was restored and the music and

also seemed to be abetter poise to music. When

33rpm or 45rpm (the instructions advise that a

character of alive performance in the Paris

Cliburn held anote before tumbling down the

78rpm pulley is also available). Underneath the

Olympia flowed in apleasantly natural manner.

scale, there seemed to be aheightened sense al

plazter is an inverted ceramic bearing, housed

Some of this may nave been caused by the

anticipat'on in the glimpse of silence that came

witain brass bushes.
The arm tube is made from woven carbon-

Kontrapunkt B, which has avery slight lift in the

ir between. Decays seemed fractionally longer

top frequencies. When married to adeck like an

and the starts of new notes aquired agreater

fibre and is vt.ired with 99.999999% pure

Linn Sondek LP12, with its slightly euphonic

degree of precision. The prototype PSU's

oxygen- free copper. Underneath the base are

warm bass sound, th's is nicely counter-

benefits were most noticeable when regular

two gold-plated pciono sockets and an earth

balanced; but the RPM 9is arguably amore

trains power via the wall- plug transformer was

tag. The five- point arm bearing race is made

neutral- sounding turntable, and showed up this

resumed. Sounds seemed marginally less

from stainless- steel and housed within the

cartridge's characteristic as an occasional over-

cohesive and the whole flow lost afine layer of

familiar '- 3-lect C- shaped assembly.
ManLfacturer's figures quote speed variance

tyilliance to cymbals and brass sounds. With the

smoothness. The change was not as great as

felt mat in place it was not offensive in any way

that between the Linn Valhalla and Lingo power

as <± o.5'/,,, wow and flutter as <m136% and a

but once in awhile it left the impression that a

supplies, but this upgrade will certainly be worth

sigial-tc-noise of > 73dB.

spotlight had flicked across the instrument just

investigating when production starts.

as it was being played. Other car:ridges would

When paying fr000 for aturntable you

no doubt give different emphasis to sounds, bLt

expect good performance, good build quality

whatever transducer is used it should be borne

and good looks. The Pro-Ject RPM 9delivers all

in mind that the carbon fibre tonearm is at its

three. There are acouple of minor points I
would

best with medium- to low- compliance cartridges

prefer to see altered, the anti- skate system

(je, compliance of up to 2opm/mN).

being one, the other being the provision of some

This apart, this record player is very good at
disappearing into the background, leaving the

sort of guard around the general area of the

KEY FENTURES
Carbon- fibre tonearm
Modern, stylisi good looks
Optic ral quartz- locked power supply

neadshell when the arm is on its rest. The needle
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

audio
E

X

CELLESCE

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 VVinchcombe Street
CHESTER 01244 345576
88/90 Boughton

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS
and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.

naim

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side

Naim Audio
Naim enjoyed
aphenomenal six years of success
with its slimline range and has
recently redesigned each of the
products to enhance their sound quality,
appearance and flexibility. At the heart of
the 5series is the NAIT 5intergrated amplifier,
all of its functions are controlled by amicroprocessor that is orly powered
when interpreting abutton push, remote control sigral or volLme control
movement before returning to sleep mode. Maximum flexibility has been
built into the NAIT 5for easy system expansion with no loss of sound
quality.

EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
EXETER 01392 491194
156 SidweIl Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
READING 0118 958 5463
4Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall

audio T
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Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY. CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,
SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER

CD

SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9High Street
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6High Street
WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity
All shops are. dosed on Mondays

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2001
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 (quote ref NHE3)
or vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk
2001
EDITION

Wilson Benesch has consistantly
developed products that captivate the
hearts and minds of discerning audiophiles
throughout the world. From turntables to
tone-arms and in 1995 ^ the A.C.T. One ^
the worlds first curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With
its multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre
composite structures, it remains as contemporary and
successful today as it was five years ago.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD
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eCHORD

Chord Electronics has become
nonymous with outstanding performance. The
companys range of products fulfils every stereo or multi-channel
system requirement. Continual dedication to research and innovation,
combined with excellence of build and sterling reliability have been rewarded
by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most demanding
customers in the audio world, both from professional and high-end customer
domains.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CAMBERLEY, CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM,
EPSOM, EXETER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE
WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

BOW Technologies
Simplicity and purity of concept
define the range of products
C
o to from Bow Technologies,
carefully hand-crafted in
t
Denmark Bow Technologies
assembly procedures are based on techniques used in the
most manufacture of the most critical medical and military ecuipment. This
time consuming, prefectionist approach to design and manufacture
ensures the best in musical satisfaction and lasting value.

Ow

•55 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3YEAR GUARANTEE
ON HI-FI SEPARATES • FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
•PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTEREST
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

si;)

Available at EPSOM, HIGH WYCOMBE, OXFORD, WEST HAMPSTEAD
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DM603 S3
loudspeakers
Based closely on the
successful DM603 Series
but with warmer, more

2,

muscular performance...
PRICE

£599.99 Pair

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers Ltd

CONTACT

01903 524801

DM600 is the

bread-and-butter

mechanical impedance to the cone, which means
less reflected energy. There are some other
differences too, of which the most important is a
new aluminium chassis. This has amore open,
aerodynamic structure that means less reflected
energy, and this is matched with amore open
baffle structure around the unit, which also

range from the B&W stable, and the Series 3is

helps it to breathe more freely, reducing a

its most recent iteration. The DM603 S3, our

propensity to what B&W describes as a 'cupped

review subject, is one of three floorstanders, and

hand's' colouration.

although there it has many visual and technical
similarities with its 52 equivalent, the new
model is athorough reworking of the old
formula, and shares only afew components with
its predecessor.
Specifically, then, the 603 S3 is based closely
on the 603 S2, which Ireviewed in the October

The bass unit is an aluminium cone unit with
alarge central dome, which is internally
stiffened and supported by apole piece
extension. As before the bass and mid- bass
units are separately vented, with one port on the
front and one on the back, with two grades of
foam plugs provided to allow ameasure of

'99 issue, and the differences between the two,

bass/midrange balance tweaking to the room,

described in the boxout over the page, show
clearly the direction of B&W's thinking. What we

The crossover benefits from improved capacitor
types, and is fitted with new bi-wire terminals

have here is ataller, more slender and elegant

which incorporate asliding collar that allows use

design with about the same low frequency

of standard spade terminals as well as 4mm

bandwidth and power capabilities as before, but

binding posts.

with asignificantly more extended treble. The

The old rather dumpy aesthetics have

the moving parts, and the way they are

improved agreat deal with the new enclosure
shape, especially when dressed in the new light

assembled. The aluminium dome tweeter has a

oak Sorento finish, which is offset by the grey,

new aluminium former, which has been stiffened
over the area of contact with the dome by being

silver and yellow front parts and dimpled baffle
finish. There is no higher praise than to note that

turned inwards. This presents alarger surface
area for gluing, and the stronger, stiffer join that

the new model can be mistaken easily at a

results pushes the first HF resonance up to over

wood finished CM range. For those interested in
using speakers in ahome cinema context, note

latter has been achieved largely by aredesign of

3okHz (the old one was 27kHz), as well as
maintaining better geometric accuracy under
drive. The tweeter continues to use the Nautilus
derived damped tube which absorbs back
radiation from the dome.

distance for the seriously good looking real

that there is acomplete range of voice matched
DM600 S3 models, which includes larger and a
smaller floorstanders, two stand mount designs
and acentre speaker, and two subwoofers are

cone mid/bass unit, which used aKapton

due to be launched shortly. The baffle finish by
the way is very similar to the dull silver that has

former, and which now adds an outer tube of

now taken over in the world of television

Similar ideas inform aredesign of the Kevlar

craft paper and aluminium which smoothes the

receivers, but ablack ash finish alternative is

response in the 4kHz region, and which again

available for those totally wedded to the idea.

offers alarger area of contact with the cone. This
new assembly is claimed to have asimilar

The DM603 S3 was run in before receipt, and
was used on its own, and in the company of
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'Beauty is truth, truth beauty,
that is all Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.'
from Ode on aGrecian Urn
by John Keats

Antileon Signature Mono Power Amplifie
Antilleon Signature Stereo Power Amplifi
Sonata Allegro Preamplifier
Legato Balanced Phonostage
Callisto 2200 Integrated Amplifier
Callisto 2100 Integrated Amplifier
Guideline Silver Cables

www.gryphon-audio.com
Gryphon Audio Designs, Industriyej 9, 8680 Ry, Denmark. Phone +45 86891200 Fax +45 86891277

auditions
model is palpably more open, neutral and works
with amuch wider -ange of music; while its
enhanced detail resolution and subtly improved
voicing in the bass makes it amore likeable and
rewarding speaker.
WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

The new model is taller than the DM603 52
(giomm new/85omm old), which places the
tweeter closer to ear level with most seating the 52 was rather low, and the design is not

conducive to leaving back, even if the phase
response at crossover was designed his way.
But the 53 is also narrower ( 204/236mm) and
shallower (287mm/306mm) than its
predecessor, though despite the overall
reduction in surface area (around 5.5%), the
53's deadweipt has increased marginally to
19.5kg from 19kg. The narrower encicsure has
meant areductior on the size of the two larger
drive units, from ittomm to 165mm nominal, but
power handling has been retained at 150 wats
programme, as has sensitivity at 4odB/ 2.83V at
meter, while the pass rolloff is unaltered at
48Hz (ç3dB)Iand 37Hz (-6dB). They're both

stand alone as ahi-fi speaker, or form part

and capable loudspeaker. The new model is said
to be mechanically better controlled, and this is

of ahome cinema system, as seen here

clearly reflected in its music making ability,

4.3 ohms for the new model, against 3ohms for

which is consistently smoother, sweeter on the

the old, which suggests that the 53 may be

other DM600 S3 range models (the LCR6o S3

ear and more detailed, without the transient led

easier on electrical load, though it's impossible

centre speaker and the DM6o2.5 S3

and occasionally brittle quality of its

to be definitive on this point without examir

floorstander, as arear effects speaker) as a

predecessor. Power handling is astrength in the

the respective impedance plots in detail.

five- channel cinema/multi-channel hi-fi system,

sense that it can be driven hard without any

driven by Musical Fidelity A3CR / A3ooCR

noticeabie change in character, but

one jot, with the crossover points at 150Hz (the

pre/power amp (stereo) and by a

notwithstanding this, the DM6o3 53's balance

frequency at eich the bass unit is rolled out),

Harnian/Kardon AVR5000 (five- channels)

tends to be most at home at low to moderate

leaving the main bass/mid driver to carry the

respectively, with brief spells with other
two- channels amplifiers from Rotel and Marantz

volume levels. Certainly there is no need as witi

load), and 4idiz. The high mid/treble crossover

some speakers to turn the volume high just to

frequency is well above the most sensitive r.art

as across check, wired in each case with

hear what's going on, and complex, layered

of the midband, but must have been difficult to

Noroost (mostly Valhalla) cables.

sound pictures are easy to follow. All the rest is

achieve with the original large bass unit, and
presumably somewhat easier with the current

speaker is in keeping with the old. There is much

good news.
Imagery is explicit, stable and well focused

the same clarity for example, and asinter gross

from on and off axis alike, and image scale is

the other design cqanges. One other significan ,

tona. balance, at least in the mid and treble, with

better than its predecessor, if not in the top

difference is that the upper frequency response

asmall but noticeable tilt favouring the latter.

rank. Tonally too the new model is full-blooded.

has increased from zokHz to 22kHz - 3dB on the

The bass however has been subtly changed.

with deeper, richer cellos and basses, and a

reference axis (corresponding to 3okHz and

From memory (and the previously mentioned

meatier orchestral sound, while the speaker bas

42kHz for -6dB respectively). These are

O Versatile: the DM6o3 53 can happily

In its essentials, the character of the new

8ohm loads too, aut the specified milima are

The overall acoustic design has not altered

smaller cone, especially when combined with

review) the Sz had arather dry character, though

strong, propulsive timing thanks to an internal

manufacturers figures by the way, but they're an'

there was an upper bass hump that could be

consistency in the way that musical cues are

measured on the same basis, and sFould

excited with certain room positions and music

handled, and the new found fullness in tie bass.

include the same systemic errors, if any.

types. The new one has arather warmer balance,

This is aspeaker that sounds comfortable in its

and on the whole amore even one, which gives

own skin, but be warned that its analytical

the speaker arather more muscular feel. There is

quality makes it fairly demanding of partnering

still some unwanted sensitivity to music types:

equipment.

the drum strokes in the finale of Mahler's loth

At the moment, B&W is enjoying its time r

Two-way front and rear vented bi-wirable
floorstander

(Rattle/Berlin Phil DVD-Audio) are almost tactile

the sun. f
he company once had arather fusty

and satisfyingly deep, but also rather boxy and

image, and while there was no doubting the

Aluminium cone bass and improved Kevlar

forward. Other similar size speakers did arather

company's technical expertise, implementation

cone mid/bass units

better job here, Ifound, but damping the bass

sometimes left something to be desired. The

port helps.
The main differences, however solidly favour

DM6o2 Sz was largely successful, but its slightly

Redesigred Nautilus- derived aluminium

dished frequency response and brittle top end

dome tweeter

the S3, which overall is an extremely polished

did not always do it any great favours. The new

february 20e?

Unison Research S2K
Valves without tears: an elegant, practical single- ended amp

PRICE

£1295

SUPPLIER

UKD

CONTACT

01753 652669

Nothing is really new in

sensitivity speakers tsay 95dB/W-plus) can wok

For the purist, Unison Research offers the

well with only afew watts of power, they will

Smat t845 triode monoblock and Simply 845

also mercilessly reveal any shortcoming -nthe

integrated amplifier, which achieve arespectable

signal-to-noise department. Single- ended triode

power output by using the biggest practicable

amplifiers also tend to have poor bass extension

triode tube, the 845, with acombination of fine

and weak control of the bass ( poor damping

build quality, style and finish that make them
unbeatable value in their field. But the bigger-

factor) and usually arolled- off treble as well.

electronics design, it's said. But there are always

Because the single- ended output stage

new ways of executing old ideas. One of these is

needs aspecial kind of output transformer

been its single- ended ultralinear designs,

in Unison Research's S2K, in which the Italian

starting with the Simply Two stereo amplifier,

brand's designers have unusually used aKT88

which has to be custom built, SET amplifier
tends to be ve ,vexpensive. Many 'enthusiast'

wh ch used one EL34 pentode valve per channel.

output valve in single- ended mode.

valve amplifiers have been put together by small

This configuration just about got the power

Single- ended amplifiers, specifically singleended triode valve amplifiers, have long been
the preserve of hi-fi's most radical enthusiasts.
Over the last decade, depending on your point
of view, they've either represented the only true

selling Unison Research products have probably

and -ather unpro'essional companies, and

output into aouble figures [ see ' Technology'].

they've frequently teided to be badly made.
unreliable and ugly.

The follow-up to the Simply Two, again with one

Devotees will put up with all this for the sake
of the SET's proverbial magic — an immediacy,

EL34 per channel, and arated output of around
12W aside, was the

52.

Then, in one of those moves which seems

path, or the ultimate in hi-fi lunacy. (If you want

lucicity a- drealism which they find can't be got

obvious once it's been done, Unison Research

to go there, just visit soundpractices.com.) SET

any other way — but it's hardly surprising that

substituted KT88s for the EL34s, to produce the

valve amplifiers are usually associated with horn

they remair aminority.

S2r.

loudspeakers, for the fairly good reason that

As the company points out, there was

However, Unison Research has outgunned

much more to this than just plugging in a

only horn speakers are sensitive enough to give

and outlasted ahost of less well-equipped, less

different valve, and the Sz design has been

realistic dynamics when the power available is

professional valve amplifier makers to bring us,

completely reworked to produce this beefier,

less than loW. The conundrum here is that if the

not exactly tubes for the masses, but defln:tely

KT88-powered version.

loudspeaker's sensitivity is high enough to make

tubes for the sensible. Unison Research designs

the most of apuny power rating, it will also

and makes its own output transformers, which is

165mm, whdl a-id easy to handle, though thanks

inevitably make the most of the amplifier's

argually half the battle, ana makes amplifiers

background hum and noise. So although high-

which don't hum or hiss.

to the necessarly massive output transformers,
it's quite heavy at 18kg. In fact, it really looks

1
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Dhysically, the S2K is compact

(
275 X 410 X

auditions
much the same as the S2 except that the slim

relieves the system amplifier of responsibility for

and unassuming EL34 tubes have given way to

the bass. However, trying the S2K with other,

those bulbous and imposing KT88s, which have

conventional, speakers soon proved that it was

instantly made the amplifier look purposeful and

reasonably capable at the bottom end; rather

quietly impressive. If you disapprove of hand-

light, yes, but certainly with more firmness and

carved lumps of real wood attached to

solidity than many simple valve amps can

electronics, you'll probably shun Unison

muster. Turning to the electrostatics (mine

Research anyway. It's amatter of personal taste.

having been expertly restored by Andy King) was

Some of the company's wilder flights of

adelight, especially when using vinyl sources.

lacquered fantasy have struck me as merely

Here, the bass was fuller and in better balance.

bizarre; but here, Ithink, the effect achived by

It's pretty debatable whether 15W or so is

stylist is pleasantly luxurious but not overdone.

really enough for aconventional, low- sensitivity

The two control knobs (volume and source

3o- litre box speaker like the Rogers Studio 7,

select) are nicely machined from stainless steel,

but I
tried them anyway, with good results at or

matching the heat- reflector plate which

below my usual listening levels (which are not

foibles. The company is in business for the long

surrounds the valve bases. The two small tubes

particularly loud). Again, at moderate levels, the

term, and with confidence- inspiring products

are ECC82 double triodes. No cover is provided,

sound was smooth, controlled yet detailed and

offering such exceptional value for money as

and the valves do get hot; aconsideration if

airy. On modern, easier- to- drive and higher-

this I'm sure it will con: nue to go from strength

young children are around.

sensitivity speakers ( I
tried apair of bookshelf

to strength. If you have always hankered after a

Missions with great success), it sounded more

valve amplifier but feared the practicalities, you

On the back are pairs of gold-plated phonos
for the five line- level inputs (including tape) plus
one pair of tape outputs. The volume control
potentiometer itself is aselected ALPS

relaxed and sparkling.
My brief trial of the S2K to Stuart's Lowther

O The eyes have it: the compact 52K

owe it to yourself to hear this one.
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

speakers was illuminating for me, though

component. Thanks to amotor drive

perhaps not very relevant for most users. The

arrangement, this can also be rotated to turn the

amplifier's generally clear, well- articulated

Certain words combine so habitually that when

volume up or down by the pressing the up or

midrange quality came over well, and on a

you read ' the KT88 vaIye in single- ended mode'

down buttons on aneat little wood- cased

demanding choral recording, for example, it

in the SA's description, your mind may well

remote control handset. This remote sends radio
signals, not infra- red, so you don't have to point

could reveal the singers' diction and the
intricacy of the part writing with attractive clarity

ended, but not a 'single- ended triode': it's a

it at the amplifier and you can even control the

while conveying the ambience and spatial feel of

single- ended ultralinear design. The so-called

volume from another room.

alarge recording venue. Stuart's speakers (in

ultralinear principle originated before World War

insert the word ' triode'. This amplifier is single

which one of the two Lowther units fires

El, when pentodes were becoming the norm for

and with many different system combinations,

forward, adding to the mid and treble, but does

efficient power amplification. Atriode valve has

ranging from my trusty (sadly now obsolete)

not contribute to the bass) do need the bass

of course three electrodes: electrons flow from

Rogers Studio 7to Avantgarde Uno horn hybrids

boost which his Quad ' tilt' control can provide,

the heated cathode to the anode (plate), their

to original Quad electrostatics. Also, thanks to

and which of course isn't available from the

progress influenced by the s.gnal voltage

Stuart Shepherd, I
was able to give them abrief

Unison or from other amps which lack tone

appled othe grid, which is the electrode

workout on apair of Lowther Audiovector horns.

controls. However, the quality of the bass was

placed between the other two. Atetrode has an

The S2K's noise levels are so low that even

fine: firm, controlled and tuneful.

additional screen grid between the main grid

Ilistened to the S2K over anumber of weeks

roodB/W - plus horn systems won't catch it out.

Criticisms? Well, I'm afraid Ican't put my

and -he anode while apentode, as its name
suggests, has atotal of five electrodes, made up

Other partnering equipment included Exposure

hand on my heart and say that the S2K does

and Musical Fidelity and Gamut CD players, and

everything that afull-blown, zero- feedback

by adding ascreen grid plus a further control

an SME Model ro based analogue front end.

single- ended triode amplifier can. Even with

grid nex: to the cathode. The term ' ultralinear'

horn speakers, you don't really quite get that

indicates amode of operation where the screen
grid oF the outnut valve is connected to aspecial

bring the music to life quite breathtakingly. A

naked, shimmering plasma of reality, for which
SET maniacs will sacrifice everything else (wives

good example of this was Wes Montgomery's

and families included, probably). Despite all the

rise in distortion is controlled oy negative

Full House, a1962 Riverside recording [ VICJ-

air and detail, the S2K has aquality that Ican

feedback. Unison Research's Simply 2and ARIA

60171 in JVC's XRCD reissue series] with

best describe as 'controlled', which is why,

52 models were basec on EL34 pentodes, which

saxophonist Johnny Griffin on probably best- ever

earlier, Icalled the amplifier ' beguiling' rather

in in the 52K are replaced by KT88 tetrodes. For

form. Here you could really feel the drive and

than, perhaps, arresting; there is acertain

the 52K, Uniscn Research states that just iodEt

intensity of the group's uptempo performances,

dryness to the sound. On the other hand, unlike

of negat•ve feedback is used and guardedly

in away that swept you along exhilaratingly.

many a ' zero feedback' monster, it produces

claims ' approximately' 15W power output.

The S2K worked really well with the
Avantgarde Unos, and this combination could

If there's one word that describes the sound
of the S2K, it's ' beguiling'. On classical music, it

almost literally no background noise, and there
are no thumps, creaks or any other worrying

was capable of displaying the tone colours of

noises. It is pretty revealing, and deserves

individual instruments in aquite effortless way,

careful choice of matching electronics, as well as

so that individual lines caught the ear sounding

of speakers; those who choose this amplifier

fresh and spontaneous, while conveying the

should certainly beware of CD players with any

space around the instruments well too.

tendency to sound thin or hard.

With the Avantgarde speakers, of course, the
built-in amplification in the active woofer boxes

tap or the output transformer; the theoretical

Unison Research must be congratulated on

Attractive yet well- controlled sound
Reassuring build quality
Effective remote control of volume

the S2K. It really is avalve amplifier without
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Russ Andrews Purifiers
Audiophile heaven? a 'cleaner' mains, for a 'cleaner' sound
PRICE

£39.95, £ 250, £350

SUPPLIER

Russ Andrews Accessories

CONTACT

01539 825500

built in loudspeaker and ultimately, of course,

asynthesized ' mains' frequency. In some cases

your own ears. Asocket even allows for

these are user selectable to optimize

technical analysis of the data. Hooked yet?
European directives for conducted
interference on the mains supply are quite

performance, even for arbitrary harmonically
synthesized waveforms.
Other gadgets include ferrite rings placed

severe — having generally improved the

around mains cables both inside and outside

Your mains electricity

situation. We all welcome abetter design of

equipment, electromagnetic sinks, superior

those infamous switch mode power supplies

mains cables, isolating and filtering transformers

may be dirty, contaminated and potentiagy

present in many items — especially TVs.

and improved power line practice including

degrade the sound of your precious equipment,

Contact noise suppression on switches,

so what better than aspecifically designed

specially dedicated spurs. There is also the

thermostats and washing machines and their

device that will remove all of this pollution —

option of multiple spurs or alocal dedicated

drive control electronics have also been largely

audio ring main.

who could resist the promise of 'clean power'?

tamed by the European legislation.

These particular purifiers have the advantage

For high fidelity, however, the prescribed

Three sizes of Russ Andrews Purifier are
available, all priced according to 'capacity,'

of parallel connection to local power, for

counter measures are not always welcome.

power and equipment quality they are intended

example, simply plugged into an adjacent or

Designers have had to work hard on alternatives

spare mains socket. In contrast to many other

to maintain accepted performance standards

devices, these ' ourifiers' don't need to oe

to complement. The smallest is a ' plug top'
device, the ' Silencer' retailing at £ 39.95, while

because of possible impairment from over-

interposed between the supply and the audio

the ' Purifier' and ' Super Purifier' retail at £ 250

zealous line noise suppression.

and £ 350 respectively, and are boxed and come
with high- quality Kimber connection cables.

electronics. The claim is that contamination on

Many devices have been and are on sale that

the mains is mysteriously ' sucKed' into these

claim to improve mains quality: ranging from

boxes. Another selling point is the hire, at

peak impulse clamps or diodes, to amyriad of

inaudible, so very careful trials were backed by

nominal cost, Oe amains noise detector or

series parallel filter networks. Then there are

'sniffer', which helps locate the noise source.

about to% of single blind testing to check our

isolating and ' flywheel' transformers, which

aural investigators weren't in hyperdrive.

This unit's detection/amplification section
simultaneously powers up while demodulating

The effects of such devices can be almost

need to be very large for bigger amplifiers to

Monitoring was done using my Wilson System 6

prevent limited natural peak current flow. Rather

and areview pair of Tannoy Dimension TD12
speakers, and avariety of test systems.

and monitoring over awide band any conducted

more sophisticated devices include special

interference present on the supply line. A

power supplies which convert the mains

'volume' contro: permits adjustment of the
instrument's sensitivity over awide dynamic

alternating current to direct current, then store it
in large reservoirs, stabilize it and then use it to

Johnson ART/Krell FPB65o reference system as

range. Evaluation and analysis are done via a

run avery high power audio amplifier running on

but aAudio Synthesis Passion controller with

febrllary 2002 \t —

Effects were apparent using the Conradwell as Audio Research Reference Two/VTM

200,

auditions
Naim NAP25o power amp, and an OreIle SAloo II

noise and interference to the mains makes

integrated amp proved even more revealing.

systems sound worse. We also know that

The effect of the Purifiers was patently
audible, with first impressions on MOR material
suggesting that they were acting as advertised:
as they 'cleaned' the mains, they 'cleaned' the
sound. All the systems had deeper silences,
clearer strands of instrumental detail, sweeter
treble, together with lowered grain and 'edge' (if
this was noticeable in the first place with the
source and the matching system).
The sound was smoother, if perceptibly
altered in tonal colour — somehow pitched
down to the midrange. This latter effect was
noticed to increase with the size of Purifier.
The largest, when used with the Naim and

fundamental improvement to the supply also
improves matters, at times dramatically so.
For apossible explanation for the observed
action of the purifiers we have to dig deeper. The
better audio electronics, for example amplifiers,
are exhaustively designed to provide the
performance we enjoy. In these, the power
transformer will be carefully chosen for sound
quality; for regulation; for matching
impedances; for physical aspect ratio; for
screening; for vibration, stray field, and it will be
'tuned' to the chosen rectification, size and
characte-istics of the reservoir capacitors. Even
the kind of iron in the core matters.

O Purifiers aren't connected directly to the
hi-fi, just plugged into amains spare socket
cables. These were found to be effective, and

impedance to the mains supply connection —
not just asimple inductive power factor, but also
the firing angle dynamics of the whole supply

the special 3oA US type 2m cable for big Audio
Research and Krell amplifiers provided amost
welcome boost in sound quality over the
standard cable when plugged into ny new high

combination of sound quality changes of the
kind that might lead you to imagine the

circuit. Peak rectifier currents, the resulting
harmonic spectrum, source and load
impedances are all part of the equation; and the

power spur. An improvement of 3to 5% was
evident, which is not to be taken lightly ir view
of the high cost of these amp5fier components.

amplifiers themselves had been swapped over.
The changes were unfamiliar in combination,

designer anticipates that the mains supply will
be avery low impedance with negligible

Most benefit was heard as firmer bass and pure
treble while the mid showed asmabi increase in
image depth. While the Russ Ancrews extender

OreIle amplifiers, was felt to lead to the onset of
mid ' hardness' and arelated coloration, the first
indication of troubles to come.
As that initially seductive 'cleaning' of the
sound faded in the memory, Iuncovered aweird

The transformer reflects acomplex

but after continued listening, the causes became

capacitance and just atrace of inductance.

apparent. Noting the near magical mains noise
reduction observed when monitoring with the

At harmonic rectifier frequencies, a
substantial pure capacitative reactance as a

boxes are not cheap they are excellently

Sniffer box, when aPurifier was connected, I
became aware of aloss of musical information in

substantially better than the DIY store

my replay system.
With that darker ' purified' background, there

source impedance is not expected. While Ihave
not done afull analysis on the resulting
equivalent circuit, it appears that the purifier is
trading areduction in externally conducted

was also aloss in deep ambience detail and the
sense of 'air.' Complex passages seemed to flow

rectifier noise for adeleterious change in
operation within the amplifier supply. Certainly

less well, while the more subtle counterpoints
were now not so clearly registered against main

not something the designer anticipated. Indeed

The Purifier devices are sealed black boxes, so
rather than break them up Iput aprecision

if such a `go faster' practice is as easy as the

impedance bridge on the various terminals and

themes. Dynamic range and the more subtle
aspects of dynamic expression were also
moderated. Rhythms were less clearly

purifiers suggest, surely we would have seen a
rash of such capacitors built into present day

found that aside from

amplifier and electronics at minimal cost.

capacitance, low loss and of sufficient rated
peak voltage, connected across the live and

expressed, more downbeat and slower.
I
don't want to exaggerate the scale of these

The shunt capacitors provide the potential for
amidband resonance with the transformer

constructed and terminated and sound
unbranded plastic creations.
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS
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of shunt safety

resistance, the essential component was pure

neutral lines. Thus the puffers are high
frequency shunt devices, attempting to short
circuit the noise on the mains supply without

adverse changes — while they were significant

inductance — this frequency lowered with the

they weren't huge. Nevertheless, having been

larger sizes. In addition, whatever 'slowing' or

promised the moon, I
felt let down.
The effects, if audible, were fairly mild with

'delaying' effect the capacitor has it also
increases with the larger capacitors. At least,

loading the supply at the gcHz mains frequency.
The capacitances increase with the cost and size

the wholly regulated and huge Krell FPB65oM
amps, they were more obvious with the Naim

that is what Iheard.
Considering the peak current in the rectifiers,

of the purifier: about iuF for the small, 39F for
the medium, and zopF for the largest. Evei this

NAP 250, and even the low cost Orelle SAloo
(unfortunately now discontinued). Any of the

the added shunt capacitor transforms to the
amplifier supply secondary, and would

will draw very little reactive current at the line

three purifiers, even if located on amains supply

substantially increase the peak current while

frequency. Conversely, if you consider unwanted
noise and harmonics on the line at ikHz then,

ring far remote from the audio spurs, for

adding to the potential for ringing as the diodes

the largest capacitor presents a,ow shunt

example on another floor, could be heard to
alter the sound reproduction of my system even

commutate, this likely to increase the conducted
and radiated noise level inside the amplifier.
Ibelieve this to be afar more complex issue

impedance of nearly 2ohn.

Three sizes available

substantial shunt capacitance. You can even

than simple power factor improvement and abit
of noise suppression. On balance Ipreferred not
to use the Russ Andrews mains purifiers in my

attempt to prove it by devising away to

systems, but you may differ, perhaps if your

and lowered 'grain'

demonstrate those nasty noises and show that

mains supply is substantially poorer than mine.

under blind listening test conditions.
It is all very well to propose that all ' noise' on
the mains is bad and pronounce that the cure is

they are ' purified' away.
If this were true, then logically the sound
should be better. Certainly we know that adding

Finally, all was not lost as Russ Andrews had
supplied acomprehensive range of multi- socket
extenders and avariety of Kimber wired mains

Produced deeper silences, g-eater detail

Prices reflects capacity, power and
equipment quality they a-eto complement
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Fleatherdale Audio has the full Mark Levinson
Reference Series on permanent demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 3995 to £ 75000

fleatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
Worthing
BN14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
wvvw.hifi-stereo.com
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Transfiguration
Spirit 3
Let the Spirit move you:
an uplifting new cartridge
PRICE

£95 0

SUPPLIER

Audio Reference

CONTACT

01252 702705

Sh arp.

That was the overriding first
impression produced by the Spirit 3. Sharp.
Meaning crisp, focused, and precise. Sharp.

0 This low- output

Allowing even the tiniest subtlest dynamic

moving- coil design

inflection or change of tone colour to register.

improves on its

It's aquality only ahandful of pickups possess,

predecessor

and helps explain why audiophile diehards still
take vinyl LPs seriously as ameans of achieving
the best sound quality.

unforced, open tonal balance of LP.
Curiously, given CD's much-vaunted

thought. But, although not equalling the
scintillating brillance of the best contemporary

immediacy, another cefinite weak spot is its

Philips recordings by the Quartetto Italiano (for

artificially created by atonal balance tipped

focus and sharpness. Analogue, especially

example, the 2LP set of Beethoven's

towards the high treble. The upper frequencies

fronted by apickup of Spirit 3calibre, not only

Rasumovsky quartets, possibly the best string

are certainly tactile and immediate, but smooth

seems able to produce asound of much greater

quartet recording uf all time!), the sound was far

and extended, with excellent fine detail and lots

subtlety and finesse, but also demonstrates

more open and alive than I'd ever heard it.

of attack. Tonal balance is sweet, natural, and

superior transient atta ckand crisper delineation.

Yet there's no sense of sharpness being

unexaggerated, even though the presentation is

Even stereo soundstaging (where CD should

Detail was exquisite; all four instruments
were beautifully balanced, and tonally there was

have the edge due to " ts higher ' eft- right

alovely mellow sheen to the strings that seemed

separation) bows to analogue's superiority,

wholly natural and believable. And the way the

bass was solid and powerful. Subjectively, the

when outstanding transient response creates

four instruments combined to make music

impression was of awide, flat extended
frequency response with no obvious peaks or

vivid holographic 3D soundstaging, agreater

together; at one moment the playing could be

sense of depth and preadth. This results in a

individual and soloistic, and then just as quickly

troughs. Presentation felt neutral, but not in the

more believable impression of real instruments

four would blend to became one. Magical!

impressively lucid, articulate — and sharp.
The midband sounded full and warm, while

Mozart's ' Haydn' quartets are noted or the

sense of being bland and featureless. The Spirit

performing in apalpable acous:ic space. The net

3may sound refined, but it's full-blooded too —

effect is asound that jumps out of your speaker

intricate detail of tne part writing, and listening

totally alive and responsive to every detail.

boxes, filling the room with music.

one was aware of each moment teeming with
incident. Only intending to sample one of the six

Naturally, there's ahoneymoon period with

All very exciting. But Inevitably over time, one

any new product. With one as good as this it's

grows acclimatised : osuch sharpness and focus.

quartets, Iended up listening to four. I'd never
previously enjoyeo these works so much.

largely apleasurable voyage of rediscovery back

Initially t's extremely " mpressive, but after a

through your record collection, pulling out old

while you take it for granted. It's then that the

favourites you hadn't heard in years. In some

real strength of the Spirit 3becomes apparent —

big part in determining the relationship be:ween

cases Iwas re- familiarising myself with LPs I'd

its sheer consistency. It has ahappy knack of

music and background noise — be it LP clicks

grown used to on CD, coming to terms with the

showing you what's . ight with your retards,

and plops, or tam hiss. With the DG/Melos

experience of hearing the music on vinyl again

rather than highlighting what's wrong with tnem.

— interesting and at times illuminating!
Although Irun LP and CD side by side, CD is

Playing the Melos Quartet set of Mozart's six
Haydn quartets on I5G

12740

249, 3LPs] i
found

Getting the volume level exactly right plays a

Mozart LPs Iset volume levels ashade lower
than usual. Such was the crisp lucidity of the
sound, there was no need to play loudly. Yet

my main source and has been for some years.

myself marvelling to hear such warmth and tucid

there was no sense of the music seeming

Sheer ease of use and consistency make it very

clarity from mid ' 7os recordings that, even by the

recessed or emasculated.

appealing. And at best CD sounds very fine.

standards of the day. were frankly never quite

Nevertheless, returning to vinyl, you're aware of

top-drawer. String quartets are not easy to

By now I
was no longer looking to be
impressed by the Spirit 3. Appetite whe:ted by

crucial areas where CD shows its limitations. For

reproduce, and DG's sound had always seemed

the Melos accounts of Mozart's Haydn quartets, I

example, CD never quite equals the sweet,

ashade boxy and conflned. At least that's what I got out my Amadeus Quartet recordings of the
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same works (also DG) from the early ' 6os. The
sound here is even less ' hi-fi'; the four players

without loss of resolution. Because gain levels
must be raised to make up for the shortfall in

are placed in afairly tight central arc with very

output, background noise is increased.
Going on memory, I'd say the Temper

little stereo separation, giving adry ` monoish'
feel to the sound.
I've had these LPs for over 25 years, and have

Supreme retains its edge in terms of holographic

never found them at all easy to reproduce. It's

soundstaging. It's asubtler more delicatesounding pickup, capable of an infinitely wide

the sort of sound that gets string quartets abad
name. But the Spirit 3worked its magic all the

range of tone colours and dynamic nuances. At
its best, it's able to reveal subtle musical

same. Sonic limitations didn't seem to matter —

nuances that probably even the original record

you could enjoy the music and performances
without sound quality being an issue.

producers/engineers weren't aware of.

Now, I'm not saying the Spirit 3made the

But this can be amixed blessing, since not
every recording has the qualities necessary to

Melos and Amadeus LPs sound similar — far

benefit. In my view the Temper Supreme is abit

from it; the Amadeus recordings sounded

of arollercoaster, sounding unbelievable on

noticeably drier, lacking in range and sparkle,
and background noise was slightly higher.

some discs and disappointingly ordinary on

However, because all essential musical
information was presented so effectively,

cartridges) is more consistent, sounding very

enjoyment of the music and appreciation of the
performances was unimpaired.

others. The Spirit 3 (like the earlier Spirit
good on most records most of the time.
In my view the Spirit 3strikes the ideal
balance between being overly delicate on the

0 More like big brother? The Spirit 3gets
closer than Spirit 2to the sound of the top
Transfiguration model, Temper Supreme

The same qualities that benefit boxy
recordings of string quartets also work on

one hand, and excessively forthright on the
other. The sound has real presence and power.

sample in aKuzma Stogi arm on aKuzma Stabi

compressed '7os pop records. And it was

The music is always articulated positively in a
clean no-nonsense fashion.
The Spirit 3tracks at asensible 2g (±o.2g),

turntable fitted with aRingmat. Phono stage was
Audiolab's 8oao PPA — avery revealing and
unflattering component, incidentally. So it's a

and this undoubtedly helps it keep afirm grip on
proceedings — once it's in the groove there's a

testimony to the Spirit's clearness and superb

feeling that nothing short of an earthquake will
unseat it. Dragging adiamond tip around a

of faults. For maximum detail and presence, I
set
the Audiolab's gain to maximum sensitivity.

interesting to experience the Spirit 3revealling
colour and depth in some very unpromising
material. It's here that the pickup's excellent
rhythmic coherence becomes obvious — its
speed and ability to articulate makes for alively
and forward- moving presentation.
The Spirit 3shares something of the Temper
Supreme's uncanny holographic imaging
characteristics — the ability to recreate avivid
three-dimensional soundstage that has width,
depth, and presence. At the same time, its
higher output voltage (o.4mV at 3.54cm/s and
ikHz) results in amusical presentation that's
more strongly projected and firmly focused. The
Temper Supreme offers lower output, and
subjectively this makes the music seem less
dynamic and ashade reticient. Low output
pickups place greater burden on the phono
stage and its ability to process weak signals

constantly undulating vinyl groove is acrude
messy business, and it's to the credit of the

Spirit 3replaces the Spirit 2 [ reviewed Oct ' 98];

On the subject of tracking ability, very few LPs

of vinyl's shortcomings (surface noise, tracking

fazed the Spirit 3. Not even Claudio Arrau's 1982
digital Philips LP of Schubert's piano sonata
D-959 [ 6514 368]. The second movement
defeats most pickups, but the Spirit 3was
completely unperturbed. Had Inot already

distortion), Iperhaps unreasonably expect CD
standards of low background noise and

known how incredibly difficult this LP is to track,
I'd never have realised — the Spirit 3made it

cleanness from my LPs. Of course there are
those who say the clicks are all part of it. But I'd

sound easy. Piano tone was clean and limpid,

rather not hear them! The Spirit 3's ability to

most taxing climaxes. Being in the mood for
Schubert, Inext played Alfred Brendel's 1972
Philips LP of the same sonata [ 6500 284] and

Transfiguration Spirit 3that it makes the whole
tortuous process seem relatively effortless.
Speaking as one who was never that tolerant

produce strong cleanly- focussed music without
fuss or drama is exactly what most vinyl lovers
are searching for. It's certainly what Iwant.

TECHNOLOGY

tracking ability that the reproduction was so free

Not only is surface noise low, but the new
stylus tip is reassuringly adept at staying free of

remaining pure and bell- like even during the

was pleased to hear it sounding crisp and
detailed. Afamous LP in its day, it's nevertheless
one of those records that now sounds its age a

the main difference (aside from changing the
body colour to blue) is an improved stylus tip.

dust and debris. Even when dust does start to

bit — slightly wooden piano tone and some tape

accumulate around the tip, it often seems not to

hiss. But true to form, the Spirit 3maximised the

According to the manufacturer, this new stylus

affect reproduction: abig plus-point, as you can
play whole sides without the need to get up and

strengths of the disc, minimising its weaknesses.

helps bring the Spirit 3closer in performance to
Transfiguration's reference model, the Temper
Supreme. In broad terms, Iagree with this.
However, certain key differences remain...
KEY FEATURES

clean the stylus half-way through.

I
could go on, but by now you get the picture.
Perhaps inevitably, the Spirit 3is not

During the time spent listening Idug out
some LPs I ' ruined' back in the mid 197os by

either. For those committed to vinyl it's an

cleaning them on aKMAL machine with aheavy
alcohol/water mixture. In the past I'd tried to

investment that will repay itself many times over
in musical pleasure. And, given respectful

make good the damage by further cleaning

treatment and clean LPs, I'd expect it to retain its

Refined yet full-blooded sound

using gentler fluids, but with no luck. However,

pristine performance standards for avery long

Consistently makes the best of LPs

playing these discs on the Spirit 3, there was
very little surface noise apparent — just the odd

period of time — hopefully, several years.
Transfiguration Spirit 3? Ilove it, and can't

isolated click. Amazing!
Low surface noise

As apackage the Spirit 3is fairly small and
light, weighing around 7.8g. Iused my review

46

inexpensive. But at £ 50 it's not too outrageous
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sing its praises too highly. But then you'll have
gathered that by now...
WORDSJIMMY HUGHES

EAR 834P Signature Mtt,I'MC boxed

£390

Perpetual Technologies
P-IA & P-3A
Stereophile Grade AListen
On Demo
P-1 A
P-3A

Latest
model
replacing
the
egendary
Virgo H
"along Virgo
speakers to
anew level

£3999

£1099 £799

PS Audio

CHORD DAC 64
On Demo - probably the
most significant new product
available tor CD playback

EAR.
.3'eal'e,e...s arc
av
i
sual masterpiece - on der c

£2799

£1900

£2700

NEW es EX DEMO EQUIPMENT
EAR

f Audio Analogue
MC3 MC step up transformer. Probably the best available on demo
659 Belini remote pre- amplifier, superbon demo
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8. reviews.
Donizetti 100w monoblocks on demo pair
Maestro ( Dplayer 24 bit 96 Khz upsampling
Ventas
2995 Puccini SE Integrated amp- on Demo
P400 Digital power amp 240w - on demo
Paganini 24 bit ( Dplayer
Manley Labs
latest model on demo
2195
Stingray Integrated Valve amplifier on demo
Maestro 150w integrated amp on demo
1650
Purist pre amp on demo
2250 Audio Physic Speakers
50w Monoblocks on demo

CHORD
NEW
DAG 64 1(1900) and ( PM 3300 If 5595) on demo, full range available
Visit oui web site for full details, prices, specifications and reviews
PS Audio
PS600 with multiwove on demo - Amazing review, see what can be achieved
with moins regeneration - 42700
Visit our web site for full details, prices, specifications and reviews
Audio Note
Full range available, many items on demonstration Visit our web site for
full details, prices, specifications and reviews

Perpetual Technologies
If you read the HiFi News review on the amazing P- 1A Digital to Digital
processor and the P3A Upsampling DAC 24/192, you will realise just how
good they actually are at ( 1099 & f
799 respectively, they will transform
your CD playback in oway you could never have imagined. Visit our web site
for full details, prices, specifications and reviews
CEC
Full range of these amazing Belt drive CD players transports and DA(s
available including the incredible 11512 Belt drive CD player with 24/356
upsampling for only ( 1625 on demo.Visit our web site for full details,
prices, specifications and reviews

1300
975
1250
1600
2950
510
400
3450

Kuzma
Stub Swith Stow Stone arm on demo

1245

%in
8100 100e on demo
larch Phon stage on demo
8200 Integrated 175w with phono stage

Dynalab Tuners
Full ronge available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8. reviews.
2799
3799
1529
889

795

695
2500

379
3300
1000
1600

Opera speakers, Triangle Loudspeakers, Monitor Audio, Benz
Micro, Lyra, Sumiko, Dynavector
Visit our web site for specifications, prices 8. reviews.
Final Electrostatics
0.3 ex demo
0.4 NEW on demo

1450
599
2250

Pathos
Classic One - on demo
Twin Towers RR - Hybrid valve & solid state the best of
both worlds. HiFi News loved it, so will you on demo

635

560
920
1500
540

Croft
Vitale pre amp NEW on demo
Dokshini S, new model 50w on demo
Epoch Elite pre amp, reference quality, valve
regulated psu. In new aluminum chassis- an demo
Apparition Elite 15w per channel 011 power amp ; on demo

HEART
CD 6000 valve ( Dployer If you can find abetter sounding ( Dplayer for up
f1
. 000 we would like to know what it islt on demo
590

Conrad Johnson
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8. reviews.

EAR
EAR V20 integrated, great reviews 8. avisual masterpiece on demo
EAR 861 power amp. Great reviews - on demo
EAR 864 pre. Balanced inputs/outputs - on demo
EAR 834P deluxe. MM/M( phono stage on demo

850

bridged to form o500w mono block !!! ON DEMO S2K Pure Class Ausing the legendary KT- 88
power valve. Single ended heaven. ON DEMO
S2 single ended ultralinear Class A on demo
SRI valve 8. solid state ex demo
56 single ended pure (loss Aex demo
58 single ended Class A24w - on demo
Simply Phono, stunning ail valve NEW - on demo
PSU for simply phono NEW
Smart 845 mono blocks on demo

on demo

f

On demo Viirgo Ill, new model on demo £ 3999,
Avanti Ill (/ 599, Virgo II 43000 and Spark III ( 1695
Visit our web site for specifications, prices & reviews.

Unison Research
NEW MODEL . DM Dual mono power amplifier 150w p
er channel con be

STAX Headphones
Full range available - Visit our web site for full details, prices, specifications
and reviews

NEW

NEW

995
3250

1495
2500

Othello precision turntable on demo

1145

Ion BS- 1speakers, 94db
Great HiFi news review
The all new Amaze on demo 98db efficient
All new Aura floorstandr on demo 98db efficient

400
750
1600

lavardin
Full range available, visit our web site for specifications, prices 8, reviews.

improve your listening pleasure
visit our web site for reviews, up-to-date stock lists and much much more
CARED FOR USED EQUIPMENT

1175

795

1250

699
629
890
350

SME 1V - Boxed NEW
Audio Note 14 Zero phono stage. Boxed new. Unused

690

Linn 1112, Valhalla, Itok, booed
Ortofon Rohmonn boxed new
Michell Gyrodec clear plynth/cover. RB300

450
1200

649

1695
995

995
695

PSU.

Boxed os new
Michell Gyro SE with RB300. Boxed as new

Audion Premier 2.0. 2box with MM/MC phono stage. 2mths old 2000
3250
lovardin IT, boxed os new. Very rare
2600
Moon i5 Boxed NEW ; block facia
3200
(roof GM20 OTT boxed os new
2400
Pathos Twin Towers RR - boxed as new
1500
Primers 030.1, new model with pre- out. Boxed new
Rokson ROK 12.5 pre S1.5 power and 051.5 PSU, bed as new 3500
(hod 34 • Boxed unused. Very rare
550
EAR 8341 all volve line doge os new

Open Mon - Sat 9.30 - 5.30

Email : info@connoisseuraudio.co.uk

K u zrn

Audio Physic Virgo II - ex demo

3000

1999

Conrad Johnson

Meridian DSP 5000 active speakers boxed

4125

2595

Benz Micro

hod ESL 63's, boxed

3300

1595

Cardas

Gershon Avontgarde ROO. Boxed

4900

2990

Loth- X

Verity Fidelio in Makore finish. One owner. Boxed
Wilson Wall/puppies 5.1

7300

5900

Unison Research
Opero

18000

6900

Lobs Mezzo Utopia - boxed new

7400

6600

Final

Labs Mini Utopia with matching stands boxed

4900

2900

Pathos

Monitor Audio GR20 ( new model) boxed as new

1595

1095

Groat

A.R.T. Art 2speakers, boxed as new in Piano Loquer, latest spec

6000

2695

LAT

Martin lagon Acrius 1boxed os new

2700 ; 995

Monrici

Esopower
Ecosse

3800
1100

still under warranty
Maranta CD- 7Boxed, ex demo, 2year warranty

2600
1999

Sony SCD-1 New, Boxed unused
Sony SCD-1 Boxed 03 new. 12 months old

1895

Audio Note CDT Zero. Boxed new unused

1995

Electrocompaniet EM(. 1, Boxed as new

1250

Primarc 030.2 24/96 new model. Boxed new

1695

Sonograpge ( Conrad Johnson) 5D22 Boxed new, 4mths old

275

Linn Kotik II with Numeric DAC both fitted with brilliant PSU,

350

Boxed as new

5000

3995

Varitas

3600
4000

2900
3400

Triangle

4000
500

2600
390

Audio Physic

2500
1500

1450
1195

850

390

Plinius

Mic hell

Loyordin
EAR
CHORD
PS Audio
GEC

3000

01592 630652 --.

www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk

Audio Analogue

Diopcison

CD Players/Transpons/DAC's
Maiontz SA- Isuper audio CD ployer, boxed new

Amplifiers (Pre, Power, Integrated)
Audion Black Shadow 845 Mono s. Stunning. 2months old, Boxed
Balance of Audion warranty
5000

Croft

Speakers
390

SME 309 Boxed New

Monkey Lobs

NEW

NEW

Turntables/Cartridges/Phono stages
EAR 834P Signature MM/MC all volve phono stage
Brand new Mitchell Gyrodec SE with acrylic
cover and record clomp RB300
Ortofon Jubilee boxed unused

995
2195

1395

Perpetual Technologies
Monitor Audio
STAX

Connoisseur

Spendor S9
This big three-way monitor is the
first model in an exciting new line-up
of speakers from afamous brand
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

COST

£2500 pair

SUPPLIER

Spendor Audio Supplies Ltd

CONTACT

01323

843474

Audio engineer

and entrepreneur Philip
Swat took over Spendor Audio Systems last year,
with relatively little fuss or fanfare. Phil has had a
long and successful career in British audio; Ihope
he'll forgive me reminding him that we once worked
together, before England went decimal! Anyway, he
went on (with Derek Scotland) to co-found Audiolab,
which built an enviable reputation for its electronics
through the 1980s and early 1990s, and was ultimately
acquired by TAG McLaren Audio. But most recently,
Phil has applied his considerable expertise to coproducing anew Spendor speaker range.
The Spendor company was the original brainchild
of the late Spencer Hughes; Spencer's son Derek
subsequently took over as designer for many years
and is currently a consultant to the newly-reformed
company. While many of the 'classic' and
professional models are still in production, the new
domestic speaker line is called the ' S' series, with
models ranging from the £600 S3 [ reviewed in HFN
December '01] to the largest, reviewed here, the S9.
The ' S' models all come in achoice of natural veneer,
maple or cherry and can be used as part of a home
theatre installation by adding aSpendor SC3 centre
channel (£430) and/or aSUB 3 (£700).
The S9 comes with a steel bar accessory, a floor
coupling stabiliser which is installed on delivery.
Robustly made, this elegant floor standing speaker is
a true three-way, and weighs some 35kg. Roughly a
metre tall, it measures a slim 242mm wide and
380mm deep, and is designed for free space location
away from side walls.
From one viewpoint it could be said that the S9 is
alogical successor to the Spendor BC1/SP1 speakers,
both classic BBC-research-derived bass reflex designs
with 220mm (8inch) polymer cone bass drivers. The

lab

loudspeaker

remaining driver line-up for those models comprised
aCelestion HF1300 38mm tweeter, supplemented by
a20mm dome Supertweeter' above 14kHz.
The S9 has a220mm bass driver but uses a120mm
midrange driver, this working from 600Hz reaching
to 4kHz, where the long respected Scan 19mm soft

good but clearly not as explicit as my
reference pair of Spendor SP2/2s. While
Iadmired the general tonal accuracy of
the S9, Iwanted more of the sparkle and
air apparent with a speaker such as the

dome takes over. Both bass and mid drivers have
homopolymer polypropylene cones as well as diecast

BBC LS3/5a.
To my ears the S9 sounded abit dulled in
the 'presence' range of the lower treble,

frames, and are made by Spendor.
Rated sensitivity is 90dB with an 8ohm impedance
loading — a promising combination — while the
maker's quoted frequency response extends from a
low 35Hz to 20kHz, +/-3dB. Power rating is 150W

to level the tweeter axis at the seated
listener's ear.
Midrange percussion and transient sounds
didn't quite 'come out of the box', which

improving alittle if the spikes were adjusted

and bi-wire terminals are provided.

SOUND QUALITY
Advised to use the speakers with

The S9 combines low distortion and
coloration with an unusually extended,
almost subwoofer-class bass

the grilles in place on both acoustic
and aesthetic grounds, I in fact
preferred the sound with the grilles
removed. The S9 proved relatively
uncritical of placement and seemed easy to drive, also
uncritical of cable or amplification — Krell 300, NAP
250, Alpha 9, Conrad-Johnson MV60 tube — but it
didn't sound as loud as the 90dB spec would suggest.

The bass was clean and extended, free of boom or
overhang. Indeed, it took me by surprise. Without
wishing to disparage previous generations of Spendor
speakers of this size, this time the bass was
surprisingly tactile, punchy and tuneful. The Swiftstyle bass retune and special port are certainly
effective.
But when my perception of the bass had settled
down, Ibecame aware that the S9 sounds noticeably
sweet and laid back, hyper-smooth, essentially
neutral and low in coloration.
Despite ahint of upper treble 'bite' without those
grilles in place, Ifound the lower mid sounded less
muddled and the upper range more open and alive.
With the grilles, I felt the Spendor S9 sounded
ultimately too ' nice' for its own good; naked, there
was good transparency, crisp stereo focus with both
fine image width and depth. Resolution was quite

tended to detract from the sense of pace and
natural dynamics.
The speaker took power gracefully, with its
smooth, low distortion sound remaining intact even
at high levels, the loudspeaker showing abit more
life when driven hard, a known psycho-acoustic
effect. The overall sound quality is above average for
the price but for me it doesn't deliver the

This is alarge monitor speaker, and as you might expect from
this manufacturer, it is specified and built to high ' professional'
standards. Technical features include the large ' Irnear flow' bass
reflex duct located on the back of the enclosure at the base,
internally profiled for low distortion. (You can see this in the
picture overleaf.) The heavy grille panel has an anti-diffraction
felt liner adjacent to the tweeter. Internal wiring : sby van den
Hul. Crossover capacitors are selected polypropylene types,
used along with air core inductors; the driver bands are aligned
to abroadcast o.5dB tolerance. The 22mm-thick MDF enclosure
is extensively braced and bitumen damped.
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Sug
denAudioTM
Rescuing Music from Technology

For further information on the Bijou,
A21/CD21 and Masterclass Series.
Tel. 01924 404088
email: info@jesugden.co.uk
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Bijou HeadMaster

e.

A great niche pioduct that sounds brilliant.
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e
421.1

A21a/CD21
Simple S:atement. The Sugden A21a/CD21 is the best
sounding combination of the group...
A revelation and clear best buy.

•
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lab
involvement and dynamic qualities of say
equivalent Audio Physic or Sonus Faber.

C. ' Linear flow':

an

this large duct
exiting at the
bottom rear

CONCLUSION

of the speaker

This elegantly proportioned speaker combines low
subjective distortion and coloration, with an
unusually extended, almost subwoofer-class bass. The
fine bass was also well matched to room acoustics.
Easy-to-drive and taking high powers well, on test it
had abelow average sensitivity, lower than specified
but in keeping with the extended bass alignment. It's
beautifully made and finished in the best Spendor
tradition. The sound, however, is too laid back for me
- it's too reticent in the upper mid, lower treble to
produce an involving, lively presentation. Rock
'drama' is limited, classical orchestra fares rather

contributes to
its almost
subwoofer-like
bass extension

better but still moves you back afew rows. In my view
the Spendor S9 doesn't make it to the recommended
category, but I do consider this a promising
beginning: check it out for yourself. ti
:

'ill.

Icouldn't raise the claimed sensitivity figure, my

and rates more closely to the subjective effect.

data indicating abelow average 85.5dB which is

These are grille- off, and show ageneral trend for

4.5dB below spec. So it's just as well this speaker
proved an easy amplifier load, generally io ohm
and not falling below 6.3 ohm. All types of

exposed upper treble. Correspondence between

payoff in respect of the real sensitivity is an

traces is nonetheless pretty good.
Replacing the grille added 0.8dB at sooHz and

measurement and by spatial room averaged

depressed the whole presence band by 0.8dB

analysis. This is an excellent result and the clean

while inserting apeak 2dB high at 9kHz only. The

3oHz classic bass port tuning means that this

other grille issue concerns the high mass of the

bass range can be exploited in average listening

panel, lying on the front panel on plastic lugs and

rooms. The 59 will play up to io4dBA for astereo

notionally presenting poor vibio acoustics.
Some upper frequency ' flash' was evident on

pair under normal conditions. Up to 200W of
undistorted peak programme is tolerated while

the longer term decay responses while in the

the minimum amplifier rating is estimated at 35W

faster decay analysis the waterfall spectrum was

for smaller, quieter locations.

really excellent, indicating low coloration and

Normally seated, the ear is nearer to the mid

shows good energy balance as well as good

(dotted indent). On the ' normal' axis the output

the simple Energy/Time (unweighted) result

dips by 5dB at 3.7kHz. Conceding this point the

shown, while with the Blackman Harris weighted

frequency response levelled for the mid driver

presentation the decay speed looked fine.

path at imetre is respectably uniform at 33Hz to
The family of on- and off- axis responses gives
more of aclue to this speaker's energy response,

RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

Spendor 59
woo x242

x 380

35W-200W
floor standing in free space

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (./-3dB, 2m)

31112-12kHz

BASS ROLLOFF (-6d13 im)

312H2

BASS EXTENSION typical in- room

loliz

VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY

8ç .dB

MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL pair in- room

eisdBA

IMPEDANCE. min/typical (ohms)/ease of drive
TYPICAL PRICE per pair (inc VAT)
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Off- axis family, 2m:
Red trace, on-axis response:
green trace, 15 - beIow axis
blue. 30 lateral off -axis.
yellow. 45' lateral cel-axis
10000.0

1000.0

200.0

Fequency • H/

W

axy e
(Blackman- Harris window).
Red trace, unfiltered;
green trace. BH filtered

•5.0

Spatially, the average measurements in the
listening region of my room gave the frequency

17kHz +/- 2dB [ Fig 1, note expanded scale].

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER

1000.0

1120.0

20.0

Inter- driver delay gave misleading results in

frequency response is on the tweeter axis,

DIMENSIONS (hwd mm)

On-axis response, 1m. Green trace is on
nominal axis: red trace is taken on the
tweeter axis, but also shows nearheld
correction at LF

•
24.0
-46 .
0

transparency.

axis of this im high speaker yet the best axis

TEST RESULTS
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amplifier will drive this speaker. For its size, the
extended bass, alow 3oHz found by precision

1.64

61/1o/easv
f2500

response in the final graph; (impedance is the
green). The extended, smooth low frequency

35. 4
40.0
45. 4

response is commendable as is the linear energy
characteristic up to ikHz. Above this there is a
just audible 1.5dB rise to 1..5kHz whereupon the
output dips before shelving away in the treble.
Ideally this trace should stay at the 20oHz level
up to 8or lokHz, then drift down gently on the
room acoustic at the highest frequencies.
Ifeel confident that the measured curve
correlates pretty well with the comment of 'dulled
presence' and the subjective shortfall of explicit,
articulate transients and subjective dynamics.
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A/V Surround Sound Processor

Processed to impress
DIGITAL

DOLBY

D:1
DIGITAL

dts
SURROUND

-nrC
1I

Mug shot: four A/V processors
lined up to find out if you
really can get music out of a

PRO
LOGIC

STEREO

MONO

MUSIC

TRX

home cinema component

BYPASS

WORDS_ALYIN GOLD

ANALOG
BALANCE

MASTER
VOLUMF

CESSOR

AU 1

Analo *?.

PICTURES TONY PETCH

grouptest

AN processors
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ON TEST THIS MONTH

ston
SP1

HTP

Caspian DSP

AV32R

The problem can

be stated in a few words.
Home cinema is a minefield for the manufacturer
and buyer alike. If your requirements are limited to

of DVD-Audio and SACD. In one form or another,
this is the future of reproduced sound: you can no
more prevent this than you can stop the rising tide.

midfi sound quality, there are any number of well
equipped amplifier and receiver based one-box

The trick is do the job right, and this review is
designed to explore some of the options for those

solutions, but in the end monolithic A/V receivers
and amps are static solutions which cannot be easily
adapted to changing standards — and nowhere
outside the computer industry are standards
evolving more rapidly than in home cinema. Recent

who put quality first.

ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer of
long experience whose
unrivalled knowledge
of today's hi-fproducts

developments include Dolby Pro Logic II and THX
Ultra2, and various iterations of 6.1 and 7.1 channel
audio, notable THX Surround EX, the Dolby
equipment, dts ES and NE0:6, and a high

makes him one of the
most respected experts

Merely comprehending what these

in the field

resolution version of DTS called DTS 24,96.
formats mean in practical terms is
far
from
straightforward,
and
understandably many people have
opted to leave well alone.
Understandably perhaps, but there
are strong counter arguments to this

TEST PROCEDURES
The main signal source for this test was a TAG
McLaren DVD32R transport with a DPA32R
digital pre-amplifier to emulate aDVD/CD player,
with a Denon DVD-3300 as a DVD-Audio source
for the two processors with six channel inputs.
Power amplification was provided by a Bryston 9B ST, a 120 W/ch THX certified unit. and Iused a

This is the future of reproduced
sound; you can no more prevent
this than you can stop the rising
tide. The trick is do the job right

head-in-the-sand attitude. First and
foremost, home cinema sound is about
more than just making louder bangs and more

impressive whizzing helicopters noises. Many films
have soundtracks that are of stunning quality when
reproduced properly, and should not necessarily be
seen as second best to purist music.
But there is another issue here, which is that

five channel B&W system from the new DM600 S3
family, the DM602.5 floorstanding front main
speakers, DM603 S3 rear effects and LCR60 S3
central dialogue speaker, wired with Nordost SPM
Reference and Valhalla cable, with matching
interconnects.

multi-channel audio is now a fact of life, with a
small but significant catalogue of digital surround
recordings already available on DVD-Video and

A singular design, the SP1 starts life as a discrete

even on dts CDs, with much more to follow courtesy

fully analogue stereo pre-amplifier, with a circuit

BRYSTON SPi

—j\fet
r—)711 larY
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listeningroom
BRYSTON SPi

MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP

PRICE

£3Soo

PRICE

£1995

SUPPLIER

P-ofessonal Monitor Corpary

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity Ltd

CONTACT

08 7
0 444 1044

CONTAC1

020 8900

WE3

http://www.brys:oq.ca

WEB

http://www.musical fidelity.co.uk

1) [ he future? it may be possible to upgrade to 7.1 channel

O Ground control: user interface relies on nested menu options

BALANCED WITH

identical to the acclaimed (as the saying goes)

BPYSTON

BP-25, which inciudes the analogue volume and

Uniquely in this
group, the
Bryston's

balance control stage, which in turn controls a
separate digital volume control for multi-channel

outputs are
duplicated in

circuits. Uniquely in this group, the outputs are
duplicated in single-ended and balanced (XLR)
form. In addition to four line inputs and two tape

single-ended and
balanced ( Xl.R)
form. In addition

circuits, the SP's digital section adds four digital
S/PDIF inputs, and three extra outputs (centre, rear

to four line
inputs and two
taae circuits, the
SPi's digital
section adds four
digital S/PDIF
inputs, and three
extra outputs
(centre, rear left
and rear right) in
the same choice
of single- ended
and balanced

left and rear right) in the same choice of singleended and balanced. The processor stage is based on
aSample Rate Systems OEM board with Crystal 24bit A/Ds and D/As, with Dolby Digital, dts and
Dolby Pro Logic performed by DSP, with added DSP
modes to synthesise surround sound feeds from
two-channel sources. An analogue summed bass
signal is available for a subwoofer even in stereo
analogue mode, and full bass management is
available as usual when working digitally. THX post
processing can be switched. An RS232 and two 12V
triggers can be used to integrate the SP1 with

through- treble

consistency

and

sweetness

that

unequivocally beat all comers. For home cinema and
multi-channel use, switching in the digital circuits
necessarily places some restrictions on the sound,
including a flattening of perspectives, and acolder,
more wiry tonality, especially in the mid-treble, along
with a clear loss of fine detail resolution.
Nevertheless, the switch was nothing like the wrench
it could have been, and the mere fact of adding three
channels to the existing two had the psychoacoustic
effect of masking some of the problems. though not a
degree of HF granularity that Inoticed especially
with piano recordings.

MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP
This is another processor built around aSample Rate
Systems OEM digital board, but in this case there is
no true analogue bypass, though in suitable
configured systems it should be possible to bypass the
whole processor to achieve the same effect. But the
HTP does use separate PC boards for audio, video

multi-room and home automation systems, and
the chunky but operationally simple aluminium
handset is backlit.

and digital processing, with multiple power supplies,
extensive screening and careful grounding.

The internal ROM is upgradeable, and as the
internal socketry is modular, theoretically the SPI
can be upgraded to 7.1 channel operation. Iasked
the distributor about this, but it seems the SP1 will

but no Scart and so no RGB, and no component
video of the kind preferred for use with
projectors and other high-end displays. Signal
processing is limited to Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby

remain limited to 5.1 channel operation for the
foreseeable future. There's no multi-channel audio
input either, required for multi-channel SACD and
DVD-A, which is a significant omission. Although

Digital and dts, plus four ' music' modes which
reinvent stereo sources for multi-channel replay, for
those who feel cheated listening to stereo through
two speakers.

video signals are not handled by the SP1, to prevent
pollution of the audio by high-frequency video-

There are four composite and four S-Video inputs,

Apart from the lack of RGB, there are other

related RE the firmware is configured to control an
outboard video switcher from Extron (costing £ 1500

significant omissions, including a six-channel input,
and at least in its present incarnation the processor is
limited to 5.1 channel operation. But there is no

— see wwwrgbcomms.co.uk) via the RS232 port.
Sound quality in stereo mode, bypassing the

shortage of standard inputs, and the HTP will cope
with nine analogue audio and eight digital sources.

digital stages, is exceptionally transparent, with bold,
unemasculated dynamics, vivid tonality and a bass-
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There are two digital outputs, and two tape/video
recorders can be connected, with a monitor loop.
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A/V processors

TAG /ACUMEN AV3aR

ROKSAN CASPIAN DSP
£1295

PRICES

£2299 basic specifcation

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs Ltd

SUPPLIER

TAG McLa -en Audio

CONTACT

01235 511166

CONTACT

o800 7830e7

WEB

http://www.roksan.co.uk/

WEB

http://www.lagmclaren.com/great/sounds.asp

PRICE

O Remote control: volume can only be adjusted via the handset
Eight composite and S-Video inputs are available,

O User friendly: the AV32R boasts extensive on- screen help

ROKSAN CASPIAN DSP

ROKSAN
HAMSTRUMG?
In systems other
than the one
used for tha test,

and there are video outputs with and without text
overlays, so you can avoid the mild but significant
degradation from this source if you're willing to

The Caspian DSP is designed to bridge the worlds of

sacrifice the on screen displays, though you'd need a

outboard video switcher, the VSU (Video Switching

pretty good 1'V to notice the difference.
The control system could be better, relying on
nested menu options rather than direct access to key

Unit), which at £ 140 costs about a tenth as much
as the more sophisticated Extron switcher for
the Bryston.
The in-house design uses Motorola and Zoran
processors, and unravels Dolby Pro Logic, Dolby
Digital and dis up to 5.1 channels; there is no 6.1 or

the Roksan could
have been
hamstrung by
the inability to

inputs. One of the four digital inputs includes an RF

and dts alike,
steering wés
ponderous and

features, but the remote control allows temporary
level adjustments to the subwoofer and surround
channel levels. There are some configuration
memory limitations, though sensible defaults conceal
the evidence in everyday use, and Inoticed the odd
tick from the digital volume control. There is no
power standby feature.
extremely well-built unit,
display, and in practice it is
holding its own with most,

Nevertheless., it is an
with good controls and
quite obviously capable of
if not quite all competing

processors.
Picture quality is good rather than exceptional, and
the surround sound options worked well. Dolby
Digital and dts recordings gave astrong, heavyweight
soundstage presence, with agood wrap to the rear,
and generally positive steering, though it was not
quite up to TAG McLaren standards of speed
and stability. The digital processing does take a toll
on the sound, which was most obvious with stereo
analogue sources, the treble component of scone of
the test CDs clearly sounding rather frazzled and
detached, but there was no shortage of stereo
information and fine detail.
Overall, the HTP is an excellent home cinema
processor which will outperform integrated solutions

video and high class audio, and to this end there is no
internal video provision. Instead there is aoptional

be set-up
according to the
7.1 channel option. Inputs are limited to three for requirements of
stereo analogue sources and asix-channel input for a the speak? -s.
DVD-Audio or SACD player, with one stereo and The digital
the six-channel signal path being analogue from the engine did afine
input through to the output. Level trim is available job on the whole,
on the two inputs that are digitally processed, so that but with the
there are no gross volume disparities when changing Dolby Digita.
demodulator for Dolby Digital LaserDisc players.
There is a coaxial digital output which can be
connected to adigital recorder.
There are some curious restrictions in the set-up.
which is performed with a series of rear panel
switches. The centre and surround speakers for
example are always considered ' small', and
frequencies bekwe 100Hz are stripped out and sent to
the subwoofer. It is not possible to run 'large' main
speakers and asubwoofer at the same time except via
the power amp if the subwoofer is wired in parallel
with the main speakers. The cardinal sin however is
that the volume control can only be accessed from
the remote control; a garish iMac-inspired

when used with appropriate power amplification, but
ideally it should not be left in circuit for high quaky

translucent/turquoise number.
In the end it is the limitations outlined above that

stereo music reproduction, and its DIA (driven from
one of the HTP's digital inputs) is not in the top
league, sounding bolder but less refined and three
dimensional than when using the TAG McLaren

tell against the Roksan. The basic quality of sound is
good, with the bypass modes easily outperforming

DPA32R in its D/A role.

dynamics atad
muted

the all-digital processors, and this shows up with
some notably lively, open and finely detailed stereo
CD replay, and in a particularly exciting Mahler 10
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listeningroom
BRYSTON SPI

MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP

O No built-in video switching: you'll need to add an Extron unit

O Classy finish and controls, but not the easiest to set up

The Bryston SP1 is acurious hybrid, an auciophile analogue pre-

Based on aSample Rate Systems OEM board, the HTP is arelatively
straightforward but high quality 5.1 channel processor with purist

amplifier combined with adigital surround processor, and is in natural"
choice for those who are interested W
Iamuitichannel solution that does
not compromise analogue stereo compatibility, the SP1 has no native
video switching capability.

UPGRADE
OPTIONS
TAG McLaren's
Av32R is
highly
upgradeable
— there wil
soon be
updates that
provide afull
Bryston style
analogue
bypass, and
a7/7.1 channel
analogue
input for
DVD-A and
SACD

appeal, with on-board audio and video, awide range of inputs, and a
straightforward user interface. External packaging matches MF's
extensive Aseries amplifiers and other components.

from DVD-Audio (Rattle/Berlin Phil on EMI), which
sounded at once exquisitely expressive and heart
stoppingly powerful in the extraordinary first
movement. But the Bryston is better still, admittedly
at amuch higher price.
In systems other than the one used for test, the
Roksan could have been hamstrung by the inability to
be set up according to the requirements of the
speakers. The digital engine did a fine job on the
whole, but with Dolby Digital and dts alike, image
steering was rather ponderous, and dynamics a tad
muted, though dts did show its customary extra image
depth and separation, as well as sounding
slightly more fluid and organic in well made films
like Gladiator.

There are some fundamental differences between
this processor and the other three. It is easily the
most user friendly for example, with extensive
on-screen help and even aset-up 'wizard' of the type
that will be familiar to computer users, and the front
panel and display system are both more evolved then
the others. The backlit handset too is asophisticated
capable

of

controlling

up

to

eight

components, but the high button count could cause
the odd hiccup.
The AV32R also offers a much broader range of
user options and sound processing algorithms than
the others, thanks to its powerful Analog Devices
SHARC 32-hit high speed DSP engine. It is fully
THX approved (THX processing can be turned off)
56
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my view, with options for music and film sources),
along with a vaguely Hafler-esque stereo to all
channels process called TMS (TAG McLaren
Surround). The test sample was also fitted with other
options too, namely a7.1 channel THX Surround EX
add-on, an RF demodulator for Dolby Digital
LaserDisc players and a DAB radio upgrade, which
uses DSP capacity unused in two-channel operation.
By now you will have noticed that the AV32R is
highly upgradeable. In addition to the options
already described, and a regular series of firmware
updates, there will soon be updates which provide a

TAG AICLAREN AV3zIt

product

and performs various iterations on the basic Dolby
Digital and dts themes. The review player was fitted
with Dolby Pro Logic II ( this is a very desirable
improvement on plain vanilla Pro Logic processing in

full Bryston style analogue bypass, and a 7/7.1
channel analogue input for DVD-A and SACD.
There will also be a new model, the AV192R, with
192kHz conversion and progressive style video signal
processing up to broadcast standard, and like all the
other upgrades it will be available to AV32R users for
the difference is price between models. As it stands,
the review unit was equipped with six analogue
inputs, five digital inputs, eight composite and
S-Video inputs and video outputs with and without
on-screen displays, plus comms, data ports and
remote triggers.
When the AV32R was first released, it sounded
convincingly more civilised and refined than most of
the competition, and remarkably, two years or more
down the line, it has remained as far in ahead of the

gro

PteSt A/V processors

-,111111,-

TAG MCLAREN AV32R

ROKSAN CASPIAN DSP

0 Purist design in this case means minimal facilities

O Keeping abreast: the AV32R is easily customised or upgraded

Another purist design, in common with the Bryston SPi, the Caspian DSP

This elegant and unusually powerfully equipped AV processor, is

is a5.1 channel audio only device, with video processing and switching

designed to be upgraded or customised using firmware and hardware

(if required) handled by an optional external add-on in an attempt at

add-ons to keep it abreast of the rapidly changing formats in the home

preserving the integrity of the audio signal. The Caspian DSP has two

cinema market. The unit tested it is a7.1 channel unit fitted with Dolby
Pro Logic II and digital radio (DAB) options.

direct analogue inputs, including a6-channel input.

crowd as ever. From comparisons Ihave made over
the period, it seems to me that the digital and spatial
processing has been honed and refined, and although
the processor is not as dynamic or as transparent as
the Bryston or the Roksan in bypass mode, it comes
close, while having none of the almost subliminally
perceived grain and mechanical quality of other
digital processors when working with analogue
sources (with digital sources, with one less DIA and
AID stage, the TAG's advantage is necessarily
smaller, but sound quality is better anyway). The
quality of the TAG's video circuits ( it's surprising how
much this can vary between processors) is also better
than the others, which makes it even more apity that
it can't output RGB.
Directional steering is another strength. Image
steering is quick and sure, and the TAG is clearly
capable of positioning awide range of sources around
the listener simultaneously without loss of space and
depth, and without swamping fine detail. The effect
was less forced, and spatially more natural than the
others, and this has a big effect on long term
listenability.
Image stability is also remarkably good. Again dts
has the advantage over Dolby Digital, but for once
the latter didn't have its characteristic flat, rather
cold top end. It simply lacked the extra resolution
that dts seems able to deliver as amatter of course,
and both codecs offered a standard of sound
reproduction from data reduced sources that was
firmly in the hi-fi orbit. I'm sure this will come as a
shock to some. ià

T

THE VERDICT
For all the products'

connected through an analogue

complexity, the

input. The Musical Fidelity HTP has

conclusions of this test

no analogue bypass, but it is a

were plain enough,

stronger digital processor anyway,

complicated only by the range of

with abolder, more dynamic sound

things that they will (or in some

and higher levels of resolution from

cases won't) do. There are also

the surround sound circuits. The

some big price differences to factur

TAG McLaren AV32R is even better,

into the equation. Working through

though quite different in character,

the models in price order, the

with unusually refined and

Roksan Caspian DSP is acurious

articulate surround processing and

hybrid, with modest standards of

the best, most natural spatial

digital processing, though on

steering in the group. For many, the

balance it is somewhat smoother

real show stopper will be the

and less obviously 'digital' than

promise of being kept abreast of

many, and it sounds likeable as a

rapidly evolving multi- channel

result. Image steering however was

technology. TAG McLaren has a

somewhat heavy handed, and in

more extensive aftercare

the end the direct (analogue)

programme than any other

inputs clearly sounded better,

manufacturer Iknow.

though some CD players will sound

Finally, the Bryston takes the

as good or better when connected

honour of offering the best sound,

to one of the Roksan's digital

but only with stereo analogue

inputs, using the Roksan as a

sources. It is also an extremely fine

surrogate

surround processor, but it is not

DIA.

This was the case

with the Denon OVO player which
was used to play stereo material,

:lass leading in this area. Bottom
me, the SPi is the obvious for

where the TAG DVD player

choize for music and home cinema

performed better using the D/A

lovers who put stereo music first —

converter in the DPA32R,

but it's not exactly cheap.
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dvd player DVD321R
Europe's first DVD player which exceeds the
high THX

Ultra standards for PAL and NTSC

and allows reference standard replay of CDs
"Audio quality is as stunning as the picture and delivers
movie soundtracks like Gladiator witn aplomb. CD sound
is as poised, detailed and enthrailing as the best high.
end Compact Disc players." Home Entertainment -Feb 2001
"The DVD32R looks good, it's beautifully made and
it's very easy to live with and use. Performance in
all areas is well up to par, and it's afine CD
machine. Even at the price, this is an enticing
DVD player." ***** What HiFi? - Feb 2001

TelicLaretie
tel: 0800 783 8007

e-mail: helpdesk@tagmclaren.com

website: www.tagmclarei.com

WHAT HI - Fl?

'The Energy Take 5 sys -em surprised

*****

doen't soJnd it. Highly recpmmended."

SOUND AND VISION

us. It may bok small, out it certainly

"A s-orming miniature system.

[Ha F,

HUME

CINEMA
N-Eze>7
S'EAKER

Nuff said."

"Not only can you he.e.r the wind, the
dust ano the murmurs of tne crowd,
but breathing and the heartbeat . is
well... Fantastic."

API ( UK) Ltd

Tel: 91787 249656

SYSTEMS

Arrnorex 7_,)-xdre. ! fury Peal Lavenharn, Suchury,

wwm.ene.gy-speakers.com

Suffolk Ctrl o90D Email: Api.tkOblinternet.com

opinion

John crabbe
My delvings

into

presumed semi- spiritual nature, that for many thinkers, sound

historical acoustics keep

couldn't exist in its absence. Thus despite being an assiduous

revealing myths and

follower of Aristotle's writings, St Albert maintained that ears

misconceptions once taken

simply don't function in water. The influential 12th century

seriously, some of which seem

Islamic philosopher Averroes shared this view, while Albert also

worth detailing to intrigue or

had odd ideas about air in metals, enabling them to conduct

amuse an audience acquainted

sound in proportion to its presence in their ` pores'. In

only with modern conceptions of

particular, gold, silver and copper were ' more strongly

sound and hearing. The subject

resonant' because they were full of air ' which they continuously

is of course deeply entangled

expel' when responding to astrong blow.
Concerning ' blows', the philosopher Plato (5th/4th cen. BC)

with the history of music, which
has its own vast and more accessible literature, so I'll try to

makes apoor impression in matters of auditory physiology

avoid unnecessary overlap.

when one reads in The Dialogues that hearing comprises the

But it comprises the largest- scale and longest- lived of all sonic

'vibration produced by ablow', which (reasonably enough)
begins in the head, but eventually ends ' in the region of the

myths, the Harmony of the Spheres, which simply cannot be

liver'. He also believed that the speed of sound varies

omitted. Attributed to pythagorus (6th cen. BC), this declared
that the sun, moon and planets were distanced from the earth

according to pitch, rising and falling in sympathy, anotion
adopted by his pupil Aristotle and friend Archytas —

in amanner repticating the intervallic sequence of amusical

notwithstanding the one's huge capacity for fact-finding and

scale, as understood in terms of string- length ratios. Each

the other's usually more discerning approach to sound.

Having said that, my first concerns music at least in name.

chtulating sphere generated its alloted tone by moving at a

The supposed speed/pitch link was another of those

particular rate through the heavenly air, the latter thought to

oddities which persisted for centuries, often compounded and

exist in some ideal form above the earth- bound variety.

confused by inclusion of loudness in the equation. If true, the

The resulting celestial music was inaudible to mere mortals
unless in atrance- like stae of super- awareness, but the idea

components of acoincident chord would become separated by
an ever-growing time gap as one moved away from the source,

nevertheless retained esteem in western thought
right through to the 17th century. Shakespeare and
Milton ce!ebrated it in poetic terms, while in 1619
the mystically inclined aslionomer Johannes Kepler
managed in his Hermonices Mundi to transplant the
concept from ageocentric Jniverse to its
heliocentric sJccessy, wherein the planets were
granted solar orbits ranging from basso profundo
for Saturn to falsetto or Mercury, with their elliptic

St Albert had odd ideas about air
in metals, enabling them to
conduct sound in proportion to its
presence in their ' pores'

eccentricities conveniently accommodating chords
in different keys.
By Kepler's time, tnough, Galileo and Mersenne were laying

aphenomenon never actually detected despite Aristotelian
expectations. But as noted in my July ' 99 piece, even the great

the foundations for amore scientific, experimentally based

Newton could resort to fantasy when it came to explaining the

understanding of sound, which brought them up against some

velocity of sound — albeit for the more laudable reason of

very fanciful ideas. While studying the mechanism of

conforming to the measured facts.

reflection, for instance, Malin Mersenne was confronted with

As for the hearing process, although not quite matching

reports of an echo said to reply in Spanish when addressed in

Plato's vibrating liver, some medieval descriptions were

French. But while tnis was patently absurd, happenings of that

distinctly quixotic. Several involved ' animal spirit' whose

ilk might have seemed believable to followers of the 13th

'audible virtue' conveyed data between ear and brain, in one

century Dominican saint Albert the Great, who taught that

case smoothing the way with warmth and moisture, while the

there were two types of sound, one material and the other

17th century Oxford medical academic Thomas Willis

spiritual. The first was said to be transmuted into the second

propounded an iatrochemical theory. In this, spirit, sulphur,

on being reflecteo, perhaps thereby relieving echoes from

salt, water and earth managed to interact with 'sonorous

strict adherence to their acoustic origins.

particles' in the air to spur the ear into creating impressions

Another befief maintained in defiance of worldly
observation was tnat sorind didn't travel through water. Any

from sounds.
However, any further impressions on my list must await next

experienced uncle-water swimmer would contradict this, as did

month's epistle, where curiosities from East and West will be

Aristotle (4th cen. BC), whose teachings tended to go

joined by some early acustica pragmatica — sonic inventions or

unquestioned right up till arid beyond the Renaissance. Yet

deceptions serving practical purposes far removed from

such was the perceived cruciality of air, reinforced by its

concerns with fancy philosophic theory.
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What is is about Lowther speakers that
keeps customers loyal for ever? Meet the
owner of two Lowther- based systems
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

The company's slogan is 'Lowther for life', and
it's true that once hooked on the classic paper-cone drive units
and horn enclosures, Lowther owners seldom switch to another
brand. Stuart, the owner of this month's featured system, has
lived with Lowther speakers for very nearly 30 years. In fact, he
now has two complete Quad/Lowther systems. He recently built
his own Lowther Audiovector enclosures, saving several
thousand pounds, and he's more enthusiastic than ever now. So
why do people get hooked on these supremely old-fashioned
designs? And what makes aLowther enthusiast tick'? We visited

6o
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Stuart to find out, and started by asking about his very first hi-fi.
I'd always been interested in music, but when Iwas astudent
Icame across other students who had something more than a
transistor radio and alittle Decca gramophone player. And one
particular friend had what was, for a student, quite a hi-fi
system, and Ithought this was agood idea and went down the
same road. My first system was a Garrard SP25 deck with a
Shure M55E cartridge — this was 1970, so it was the classic
starter set-up — Sinclair amplifier, which didn't last very long,
and apair of flat speakers, only about 2inches thick, and when

systemsetup
you looked inside they were made of expanded polystyrene. I
was fortunate at that time because my father worked for
Rediffusion, so he had access to all the stuff at cost price. When
the Sinclair amp died, my father got me aLeak Stereo 30, and a
pair of Wharfedale Dentons. Ihad those for ayear or so, and
then in 1972, Iwas given a Goldring GL75 turntable and
cartridge, and a Quad 33/303 pre-/power amplifier for
Christmas. And then my dad got me the Wharfedale Unit 5kits
(can't remember who paid for them, they were generous parents

into drum and bass, which is all on vinyl. He came in to me after
playing it, saying "Dad, it's all distorted, it sounds horrible".
And it was just the stylus had got clogged up with the muck from
the grooves of his records. Icleaned it off and looked at it under
a25-times magnifying glass. That stylus was years old, and you
couldn't see aspot on it.
'Anyway, that was the front end. And I bought Lowther
Acoustas. I'd listened to the Acoustas and Iknew what they
sounded like, but Ithought, well, Ihaven't listened to many

but not that generous!) and then in the Christmas holidays I
built them in my father's workshop, or rather the cowshed that
served as aworkshop. And Ithought that they were wonderful!
It was the sound Ireally liked at the time, masses of bass with a
12 inch driver, and the pop music Iliked at the time — Pink

other loudspeakers, so Iwent to the local hi-fi shop in Horsham

Floyd, Cream, Emerson Lake & Palmer
— Iloved it, through that.
'But while Iwas at university, we'd all
moved into our own flats by then, and the
friend, Ian, who'd introduced me to hi-fi,
had got himself a pair of Lowther
Acoustas. He ran those through aRogers
Ravensbrook amplifier. He'd come
round and listen to my Unit 5s and and say "boomy bass,
horrible"; and I'd go round and listen to his Acoustas and think
"no bass at all there". But gradually, Igrew to agree with him
that my Unit 5s were rather boomy, and to like the more

My son's into drum and bass which
is all on vinyl: one day he came in
after playing it, saying "Dad, it's all
distorted, it sounds horrible..."

restrained sound of the Acoustas.
'In due course, in 1974, Iqualified, and Iwas able to afford
what in those days was agood system. Ididn't replace the Quad
33/303; the deck was replaced with the Transcriptors Hydraulic
Reference, on which Iput a fixed- head SME 3009 arm and
Shure V15/III cartridge. This is still in use, including the
cartridge. The styluses never wear out, it seems, you're only
tracking them at agram. A few weeks ago, my son was here; he's

fl

in Sussex, which was where Iwas living at the time, and he had
some Acoustas in. Actually, they were the Mini-Acoustas, which
were about half the height. He had quite a good range of
speakers, and all the ones in my price range — about £ 150 apair

— Ilistened to. And even the Mini Acoustas, which Ididn't like
as much as my friend's Acoustas, were still the best, to my ear.
And that is the important thing, it's what you like. So Iordered
a pair of Acoustas through him, which duly arrived, and that
sent me into the world of Lowther. I've had Lowthers ever since.
The drivers have been replaced; the original drivers were PM6s
which came as standard. Ican't honestly remember how many
times the drivers have been replaced, but the ones that are in
them now are the DX2s, one of the current range, and in
between Icertainly had a PM2a. Ihave to say Inever found
there was any great difference in sound between the drivers.'

So the drivers just go on until they fail?
'Yes, you get no audible
deterioration in performance it
seems, in fact some members of
oorplar Stuart's Lowther Audiovector system
the Lowther club in America say
they go on getting better and
better, smoother and smoother,
until they fail.
'At the same time Ibought an
Akai tape deck. You don't want to
buy an LP if you only want one
track of it; and by that time Ihad
the tuner, so Iused to record alot
from that.
'Like most people of my age,
although I'd been exposed to
classical music and Ihad the odd
classical record (like the Grieg's
Peer Gynt, odd bits of Tchaikovsky),
Ididn't really listen to it. Iwas into
Elton John and all the things a20year old in the 1970s would be into.
Isuppose you'd have to say that
classical was always there in the
background.'
In 1977, Stuart and his wife
moved into abungalow which had
afairly large living room.
'I'd

never

really
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quadraphony, though I'd read about it, but Iwondered what the
system would sound like with four speakers, one in each corner?
With the sort of music that Iwas listening to at the time, you
didn't have to have an orchestra in front of you with violins on
the left and cellso on the right: it was just somebody singing. So
I thought I'd add another pair of Acoustas. I kept buying
Exchange & Mart and so on, and eventually there was apair for
sale over in Essex. Itravelled over and bought those.
'And that was lovely. Ireally enjoyed having four speakers,
one in each corner.'
The two pairs of speakers were just connected in parallel to
the outlets of the Quad 303, which drove them quite happily.
'Nothing ever blew or got hot. Because they're so efficient.
You are always running at very low settings on the volume
control.
'Then we moved from that house to this one, and the set-up
was the same, one speaker in each corner, asumilar-sized room.
`CD had been out for about ayear when Ibought my first

In fact the first time it broke down, Ididn't even send it to them.
Ispoke to the chap and we went through adiagnostic procedure,
and it ended up with just taking one of the circuit boards out and
sending that back to him
'I replaced the CD players, they seemed to have alimited life.
But Iwas happy with the sound I'd got and didn't see the need
to upgrade the rest of the system.'
Stuart's current player is the Musical Fidelity X- Ray.
'I read a bit, and everybody seemed to say it was the best
player under £ 1000. The only critical comment Ifound in one of
the magazines was that it was clinical-sounding, and to asmall
degree Ican see what they meant. There is an element of that,
but it's asound that Ilike, it's aclean sound. Iwent and listened
to it against two or three others and it was obviously the best.'
'But right from when Ian, my university friend, had
introduced me to Acoustas, he had always lusted — and I
followed suit — after the Lowther Audiovectors. We'd never
heard them, they were far out of our price range and always

'I immediately panicked, and
thought that I'd built the whole
thing totally wrongly, and that the
plans were right after all'
player. Ihadn't heard it, except in ashop. But Karin, who reads
all the newspapers, and used to read all the musical articles,
being amusician herself, had said that the musicians all thought
CD was wonderful. And that was good enough for me. Ibought
an early Philips player.
'I did buy one or two CDs of the sort of (pop) music I'd been
listening to. And it really didn't sound much better than the
vinyl system Ihad. But it did sound better on the orchestral
stuff. And it was round about that time that Ifound myself
listening to less and less contemporary music (or even the music
of my youth) and and more and more to classical. And that's
how it's gone ever since. Ido like having anostalgic evening with
my vinyl collection!'
Stuart's CD collection is mostly romantic, mostly orchestral.
'Latterly, I've started to discover choral works and the choral
symphonies. Ilike big music. Ilisten to small groups. but Iget
the greatest pleasure from the orchestras.
'Anyway, Iwas happy with that system and didn't change it
except to get the Quad repaired once or twice. You'd just send
it back to them and aweek later it was back with you mended.
62
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likely to be so. I've no idea what the
cost in 1972, but they were
loadsamoney even in those days...
'Anyway, come 1998, the DX
series came out and fairly soon after
that the drive units in my Acoustas
needed replacing, so Irang Lowther

and ordered a pair of DX2s and I
just idly asked Mrs Hanson,
"Do you still make Audiovectors." "Yes." "And how much
are they?" and she said "£8000". And then, uncharacteristically,
she added " But we do sell the plans!"
'That was something 1didn't know. The price of the plans was
£50 plus VAT, which took me back a bit. But these were the
speakers that I'd always wanted. And Ithought, well, I've made
some very complicated models in my time, and pieces of
furniture, so Iought to be able to make them.
'So Iordered the plans, and they came. And Ilooked at the
view of the internals of the speaker exploded. And no
instructions at all!

'I thought, that's impossible, without instructions I can't
make those. And Iput the plans away. Over the next six months
or so, Igot them out acouple of times. But then come October,
Igot them out again and had another look and thought to myself
"Blow it! It's only going to cost £30-worth of plywood and
blockboard. Imade acutting list and took it up to the local DIY
shop, brought the pieces back and started putting them
together. And as is often the case, starting off was the hard bit.

systemsetup
Once I'd actually kicked off, it wasn't as bad as all that. The first
speaker took 100 hours to build, not really knowing what Iwas

all. Irang Lowther immediately next morning, and was told "Of
course it doesn't work. You've put the wrong drivers in!" The

doing. The plan aren't entirely accurate; as the horn expands,
and has to turn corners, there are various little reflectors, and
some of those were drawn the wrong way round. There were

DX-2s are not powerful enough to drive that horn. So Iordered
the two drivers, DX-3and DX-4; when they came, Ifound that

minor difficulties like that.
'But the major problem Ihad was that the internal parts'
positions within the cabinet are dictated by little fillets of wood
which you screw to the inside of the side wall, and they are at a
particular angle. And they are precisely measured on the plan:
but if you fit them on like that, none of it fits together! And it
took me along time to work this out and to decide that it wasn't
me, it was the plan!
'Anyway, having got over that. Ifinished the first one. Ididn't
have the drivers to go with it. In fact, the model I'd decided to
build was called the Audiovector Auditorium: the original
Audiovector, circa 1960, has just one driver firing upwards, but
in the Auditorium they'd added asecond driver firing forwards.
This has no effect on the bass because it's not connected to the
horn, it's purely there to reinforce the treble and mid.
'Of course, Iwas deseperate to hear what it sounded like, so
Iwent and pinched the two DX-2units out of one of my pairs of
Acoustas and put those in. And it was awful. There was
no bass at all, it was just like listening to a very pure
transistor radio! Iimmediately panicked, and thought I'd built
the whole thing totally wrongly, and the plans were right after

they worked perfectly.
'So Iset to and built the other one, which took abit less than
half as long, and fitted the drivers to those.'
Having made the effort himself, Stuart felt it would be nice to
help make life easier for other would-be Audiovector builders,
and he wrote acomplete instruction manual to complement the
Lowther plans. He'll be happy to respond to requests for copies
of these: write to him, preferably with A4 SAE, care of HiFi
News Editorial at the address on page 3.
Anyway, there's no doubt that this speaker-building exercise
was very well worthwhile. Ireally enjoyed listening to Stuart's
speakers and in fact his system overturned a lot of my
prejudices. It's true that the Audiovectors need a bass boost
from the Quad's tilt control, especially if, like Stuart, you are an
organ fan. It's also noticeable that the bass extension is
dependent on the volume setting. But after avery pleasurable
afternoon (and most of an evening) spent in his comfortable
listening chair, Ibegan to see why Stuart says he never gets tired
of this system. Since building the Audiovectors, he seems even
less likely to stop living with Lowthers.
'I've been very happy with them ever since. In fact, Ienjoy
them more and more!'

ri

Hi-fi room system
Transcriptors Hydraulic Reference turntable
SME 3009 II Improved arm (fixed headshell)
Shure V15 Ill cartridge
Musical Fidelity X- Ray CD player
Quad 34 pre-amplifier
Quad 306 power amplifier
Lowther Audiovector Auditorium loudspeakers
Drawing-room system
Sony CD player
Quad 33 pre-amplifier
Quad 303 power amplifier
Quad FM3 tuner
.rt
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New Abbado Verdi Requiem • Stokowski transcriptions • Solti DVD •
Degenerate Art Ensemble: amacabre vibe • Cracker rock solidly in Forever

classical

work. It was finished barely in time for
Barbirolli's planned premiere at the 1955
Cheltenham Festival, with cellist
Christopher Bunting. How JB must have

MUSICA BAROCCA

savoured some of the writing! Hugh's is a

Music by Albinoni, IS Bach,

strong reading, but there was amore

Handel, Marcello, Pachelbel,

sensitive predecessor in Lyrita's catalogue:

Purcell, Telemann, Trad.

played by avery young Yo-Yo Ma and

It Giardino Armonico

accompanied by RPO/Handley. Like

Teldec 8573 85557 2

70M

23 $

Eclogue, the GE and Twas intended as
part of anever completed piano concerto,

It Giardino Armonico have earned their

both dating from the late 1920s. Bach's

laurels mainly in Vivaldi and here lard a

Chromatic Fantasy was clearly the model;

mixed programme with popular Baroque

it strikes me as areally bad composition

pieces: Arrival of the Queen of Sheba, the

0 Claudio Abbado: with the new EMI recording

but again Donohoe makes something of all

Pachelbel Canon and Gigue, Bach's Third

of Verdi's Requiem three dollars for each set sold

the notes. Adequate recording and a

Suite with its 'Air on aGstring', Vivaldi's

goes to the New York relief fund

bargain for the curious. CB Ba

Sopranino Recorder Concerto (RV443) and
even Greensleeves. The Albinoni Adagio,

continuo and those dynamic bulges in

HANDEL:

though, is genuine and not the Giazotto.

string- phrases which some listeners

Gloriai • Dixit Dominus/

There's an explosive start to the Bach

dislike. Performed on the archlute, even

VIVALDI: Gloria RV5I39

(with the added trumpets and drums of the

the traditional Greensleeves melody is not

IGillian Keith ( sop)/Monteverdi Ch/

Innsbruck Consort) and short notes in the

without drama.

Overture; in the Pachelbel vigorous lute

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
A:

1 Very good

Good

B:

2 Good

Moderate

C:

3

Fine modern recording

Moderate

Poor

D :4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

al Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.
A ' star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

So, no dozing- off in front of the CD

All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service: tel 01234

741152

for details.

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS

february 2002 \t"—

Philips 462 597 -2

78111 215

baroque

absurd extremes of L'Europa Galanta but
they do sometimes play with almost

favourites

If the BIS premiere recording of Handel's

on Teldec 0

newly authenticated Gloria had been

breathlesss energy and nervily
exaggerated phrasing. CB Be 12 •

FINZI:
Cello Concerto • Edogue •
Grand Fantasia and Toccata
Tim Hugh (vlc)/Peter Donohoe
(pno)/Northern Sinfonia/Griffiths
Naxos 8.555766

62m 095

At the first string entry in Eclogue Iwanted
to run for cover — neo Bach grafted on to
English pastoralism! It's only because of
Donohoe, always an interesting musician,
that Ipersevered. But even to awriter so
dimly unconverted to Finzi, the Cello
Concerto is plainly avery considerable

64

English Baroque Soloists/Gardiner

player: these players may not go to the

also show disc price codings: • full price
• mid price • budget price • special price.

It Giardino
Armonico:

issued as aCD single, it would have swept
the board. (Instead it was coupled with a
reissue of Dixit Dominus — HFN Sept ' cm)
Now the big guns of Philips threaten to
blow it out of the water with anew
recording of Vivaldi's popular Gloria and a
re-recording for Gardiner of Dixit Dominus

MARCO BORGGREVE/TELDEC

choice

(for which he writes the introductory note),
each with superb work from the
Monteverdi Choir. In the Handel Gloria the
soloist is aCanadian prizewinning

C: The

soprano, good though rather neutral in

New Year's Day

2001

colour, never as thrilling as Emma Kirkby.

concert from

In terms of interpretation, the Qui tollis is

Vienna,

here 305 shorter than in the RAM

conducted by

recording, but drags nonetheless where

Nikolaus

with Kirkby you hang on to every thread of

Harnoncourt,

sound. CB A:1120

is now on DVD

SIBELIUS:

wonderfully dear and dignified as to

Lemminkâinen Suite • Pohjola's

render Alagna's contrived pianissimos and,

Daughter • The Bard

to me, phoney delivery irrelevant. The two

Bamert's series, this disc, mostly of

LSO/Davis

women's voices match such tnat one

premiere recordings, remains consistent in

RCA 74321 68945

seems almost an extension of the other;

musical and technical quality: there's

Gheorghiu's singing (with none of the

terrific depth to the image. Be prepared to

If attention spans really are diminishing,

indulgences unexpectedly found in

be lifted out of your seat by the

then Sir Colin's spacious tempi here will

Fleming's, under Gergievl is direct, on

sumptuousness and extravagence of that

make no friends, certainly not for the

pitch and in the Lit:era me pretty hard to

Vivaldi conclusion! CB A:C•

Legends, where, at 18m 19s, he takes
some 31/
2m more than Horst Stein in

fault. There's tremendous choral singing
and playing from the Berlin Philharmonic,

NEUJAHRSKONZERT

'Lemminkainen in Tuonela' [ Decca, 19801.

and ahugely wide range recording

Music by Lainer, Johanr Strauss

Pohjola's Daughter, too, is unfolded so

(Philharmonie, lar 2001).

2

75M 255

slowly as to seem almost uneventful (try
Koussevitzky on Pearl); and newcomers to

moving (like the ' Dead March' from Saul).
hi what is apparently to be the last in

2001

I & II, Josef Strauss

Record of the Month. CB Aa* V

VPO/ Ha rn on cou rt
Warr er

8573-86347-a

DVD 119m 50s

better to start with CBSO/Oramo [ Erato],

STOKOWSKI'S SYMPHONIC
BAROQUE

reviewed last month. The playing of the

Transcrip ins of Buxtehude,

memorable New Year's Day concerts, along

LSO is beautiful throughout (why no credit

Byrd, Cesti, Corelli, Gluck,

with those witn Carlos Kleiber and Karajan,

for the cor anglais in ' Swan of Tuonela'?)

Handel, Purcell, Victoria, Vivaldi

and was issued as aTeldec CD set [
HFN

and the Watford Colosseum recordings

BBC Philharmonic/Bamert

made just ayear ago excellent. CB A:1-2 •

Chandos CAN 9930

The Bard might think it just too desolate —

Harnoncourt's was one of the more

May ' oil with the traditional encores
76111 025

separated on abonus disc. The extra
time- length here is because the two

VERDI:

It's an irony that, whereas these

ballets, Der Kobold and Harlekin-Polka,

Requiem Mass

arrangements were thought tacky during

and Vergnügungszug (' Pleasure Train':

Angela Gheorghiu ( sop)/Daniela

Stokowski's lifetime, they are row

delightfully fitmed as atortoise and hare

Barcellona ( mez-sop)/Roberto

embraced for what they are: wonderfully

race between acharming little old steam

Alagna (ten)/Julian Konstantinov

crafted for awider audience, outrageously

locomotive and abrutish more modern

(bass)/Swedish Rad Ch/Eric Ericson

expanded but enjoyable for players and

engine) come at the end of the programme

Cham Ch, et al/BPO/Abbado

audiences alike (as Edward Johnson's note

by way of repeats.

EMI CDC5 57168

for Chandos attests). Often prompted to go

2

zCDs, 83m 48s

There are two niggardly 'extras' which

one further than his colleagues — by

could have been much better crone: a

Claudio Abbado's DG recording, also from

Hamilton Harty (
Water Music), Siloti

sequence of still shots inside the Vienna

live sources (Vienna), was very fine; this

(whose Vivaldi D-m'nor Concerto Grosso

Musikverein and atext- history of the

Berlin version surpasses it, and is both

was played unoer Toscanini and

concerts since their inception in 1939. A

intensely operatic and profoundly

Koussevitzky), Barbirolli (aCorelli Adagio)

Warner DVD catalogue is also accessible

devotional at the same time. In the Dies

or Henry Wood (Purcell — asuite from

via the well- devised menu.

irae sections Abbado has one thinking of

various sources) — or alignting on the

Giulini's fire, in his younger days. At his

latest musical novelty (ondes rrartenot, ' a

to green and pink (the pallets are perfectly

first, coarse entry Alagna sets off alarms:

totally new colour [ added] to the orchestral

naturally rendered), although focus is

will the tenor be aweak link as Bocelli was

palette', he uses for aBuxtehude organ

pinsharp in rendering the players' skin-

in Gergiev's Verdi Requiem [ HFN Aug'oi].

transcription), Stokowski created

tone or tie burnish or engavings on their

Happily, this performance has abass so

something unique, pieces often deeply

instruments. The camerawork tends to

The colour film of the concert is biased
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their biggest recording star. Yet how often
do we hear his name mentioned these

takes over from such reservations.

days? This 1997 BBC Omnibus

Then there's Harnoncourt, in his
Austrian styled grey jacket (ultimately to

documentary by Peter Maniura starts with
Solti, 84, revisiting the Stern family graves

bear two stripes of perspiration at the

at his first village home in Hungary, then

back) and huge billowing black tie. His arm

the Budapest Academy, where Leo Weiner

and hand gestures are quite modest in

had been asevere teacher, and where a

scale, but everything's to be read in the

Beethoven 5under Kleiber fired the young

face: wide-eyed surprise; pain; hypnotised

boy's dreams to become aconductor.

stillness; wildness; pleasure...

RICHARD HOUGHTON/BMG CLASSICS

home in fussily to sectional closeups, but
the sheer style of these VP0 performances

(Solti is seen preparing aconcert here of

At the end of Luzifer, amasked figure
rises in acloud of smoke from the horns;

Weiner, Kodály and Bartók — Cantata
profana.) He became an unpaid repetiteur

Harnoncourt is invited to shake hands with

at the Hungarian State Opera, where he

'the devil', and he obliges the cameras

was the first Jew to conduct an opera

with an expression of mock horror!
Hands outstretched, fingers fluttering
like ahumming- bird's wings, he gets a
round of applause as Blue Danube is

(Figaro) — on the very day of the
Anschluss — after Toscanini had spotted
him working at Salzburg in 1937.
Toscanini's encouragement had hit the

O Sir

Sir Peter Hall, Hans Hotter, Kin ite Kanawa,

anticipated. He turns in feigned

Budapest newspapers. But his country

Colin Davis:

Bryn Terfel, Decca's Christopher Raeburn,

disapproval of this interruption, then

would reject him after the war, spent

Sibelius

lames Locke, Gordon Parry and others.

relaxes, to give the customary New Year
greeting. For the traditional Radetzky

marooned in 'antisemitic' Switzerland,

with the LSO

Besides the many still photos, historic

where he won the Geneva Piano

in RCA's

footage shows prewar Salzburg, the

March (
and this was the concert

Competition. Munich Opera was followed

continuing

devastation of Munich, Solti with Strauss

commenced with amuch earlier scoring),

by Covent Garden, where his ' Prussian'

series

he turns for more than two-thirds of the

methods won him hatred. He brought the

Rosenkavalier, playing the piano at home,

piece to direct the dynamic terracing of

Chicago Symphony to Europe for the very

audience hand- claps. Wonderful stuff! And
better than the CDs. CB Be V

first time (to the 25th Edinburgh Festival)

ana the funeral where Solti conducted),
conducting Salome in 1949, and, most

(snatches of the octogenerian conducting

giving up CSO directorship in 1992: we see

interesting of all, rehearsing the ROH

his last recording with them, Shostakovich

Orchestra in the Flying Dutchman overture,

SOLTI

15, being taped live. Finally, we hear Solti

televised for BBC, and session footage of

The Making of aMaestro:

asking ' What am l?'. His simple conclusion:

the historic Wagner Ring with Culshaw

aPortrait

'A musician with afamily'. Although, he

producing. In his London study we see how

says, music cannot change much, it might

he annotated scores — always in German.

Arthaus Musik loo 238

DVD 93m

'help heal the wounds'.
Hardly amonth passed by when Solti was
alive without anew Decca release. He was

Phenomenally energetic in the 1960s,

AChicago violinist says, tellingly, it was

Solti remained acommanding podium

like ' playing for Mephisto'; we hear from

figure, even in his eighties (Iremember
surprise at how much smaller he would
seem, dressed to go home after aconcert),
though the camera betrays how old he had
come to look. he remained sharp, attentive
(as Terfel testifies), his engagement book
ran on to moo...
Excellent picture quality, and an
accompanying trailer of Arthaus Musik
DVDs: Blomstedt conducting Beethoven's
C Georg

Symphony 5(i); Penderecki and his Seven

Solti in

Gates of Jerusalem; Abbado in celebratory

Vienna,

mood with the BP° in 1997 (Brahms's

in the 196os:

G- minor Hungarian Dance); and the

'phenomenal

avantgarde 1999 Salzburg production of

energy'

Damnation of Faust. CB Aa •

ELFRIEDE HANAK/DECCA

cd service
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• All discs reviewed are available from the
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charge of 5op per disc up to amaximum of
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741152 for further details

musk choice
Seven Pianists
The heading might have been

32 year old Ukrainian, Moscow trained. The

good! Also, Kuleshov has introduced some

from the former Soviet Republic (with one

IRCAM hall ambience here is more comfortable

further text variants. Icould name two other

exception)', but seven pianists will suffice. And

than in the Texas setting (loudenitch). An* •

pianists heavily promoted by BIS far less

pianists

how contrasting they all are!
Listening to recordings of Liszt's

Hearing atape from the 1987 Budapest
Competition, where Valery Kuleshov had

deserving of recording... A*a* •
The longer established Nikolai Lugansky,

transcriptions of the Beethoven symphonies we

transcribed from records Horowitz specialities,

now under contract to Erato, surpasses his last

mostly attend to how the notes suggest the

the master invited him to visit, then to come for

disc of Chopin Études with Rachmaninov's

orchestra and how the pianist copes with the

aperiod of study (alas frustrated by Horowitz's

Preludes Op.23 and the C- minor which haunted

technical demands. With

its composer, Op.3:2, and six

Konstantin Scherbakov things

Moments musicaux Op.i6 [ 8573

are rather different. In the First

85770 2,

and Third Symphonies [ Naxos

cool player with ahighly secure

8.555354, 78m 515] not only does
he include the big repeat in the

technique; here he shows his
customary affinity with

Eroica first movt but both outer

Rachmaninov's music, and

ones and that in the slow movt of

although somewhat neutrally

the First. These are real

recorded (Teldec Studio Berlin)

interpretations of the music, not

this issue warrants a

just piano renditions, and well

recommendation. A—Ba •
For Chopin playing in agrander

worth listening to with the

manner, there's Benno

orchestral scores. A:1* A

Moiseiwitsch. On APR we can

Stanislav loudenitch was joint
ELLEN APPEL/VINCENT PANCOL/IACK LIEBECK/HARMONIA MUNDI & ( KU

65m 285]. Lugansky is a

gold medallist at the nth Van

hear him in truly great form (not

Cliburn Competition; live

always the case with his reissued

recordings of Liszt, Bach, Schubert

recordings), and in Bryan Crimp's

and Rachmaninov are on Harmonia

invariably sensitive, very listenable

Mundi [ HMU 907290, 73m z7s]

remasterings from 78s, in the 24

closely and rather drily recorded,

Préludes, four Ballades (
the Fourth

with scarcely ahint of the

previously unpublished), a

audience. With an austere piano

Polonaise (
0p.71:2) and Nocturne

sound he's most enjoyable in

(0p.9:2) [ APR 5575, 76m 475,

Bach's Second Partita; in three

rec.1938-48, mono]. With a

Moments Musicaux,D78o:2, 3and

strange recording history, the

6, his playing is introverted and

Préludes (
1948) were not issued

the music is romanticised (by

complete until now; and

prevailing standards). Yet in the

notwithstanding the sensitivity

Rachmaninov Second Sonata (1913

and luminosity of the playing —

original), where we hear every

O Clockwise: Stanislav loudenitch,

hidden quaver, he is again

Elena Rozanova, Valery Kuleshov and

played ' The Raindrop'? — the 1951

introspective and analytical: Imiss

Paul Lewis

Record Guide dismissed them
witheringly! Ha*-1(8) •

the passion. (Try to hear
Ashkenazy or Florentino.) Au •

how many times must he have

death). In hommage, Kuleshov has set down

AChetham's and Guildhall pupil, Paul Lewis

for BIS agroup of Horowitz's favourite

has more recently been studying with Alfred

Elena Rozanova, apianist with enormous

embellishments — Liszt, Mendelssohn's

Brendel. We've heard him on aBBC Music

temperament and quirkiness, whose

Wedding March and Midsummer Night's Dream

magazine covermount CD, and now (on the

programme of Prokofiev, Ravel's Miroirs

Variations, Saint-Saens's Danse macabre, the

same Harmonia Mundi label as Rozanova) he

(compelling imaginative and colourful), and

Carmen Fantasy and Sousa's Stars and Stripes

has recorded two Schubert sonatas: the

Shostakovich's 24 Preludes (
generally

Forever — together with short, Rachmaninov -

C- minor D958 and, particularly successfully, the

neglected in favour of the Preludes and

influenced compositions of his own [ 81S- CD

A- minor D784 [ HMN 911755, 56m

Fugues), comes on Harmonia Mundi's ' Les

1188, 59m 315]. The Steinway is superbly

fuller in tone, he's by no means aBrendel

What achange if you then switch to

Ils].

Warmer,

Nouveaux Musiciens' label [ HMV 911757, 71m

recorded and the playing ear- tickling. Idon't

clone; this Schubert playing has something of

585]. She floods the room with the motoric

think the architecture of Liszt's ' Valée

Schnabel's serious, Beethovenian strength

opening Toccata, dazzling with her aplomb and

d'Obermann' quite registers (as it did, say, in

(without the idiosyncracies). Recorded by

great washes of sound, and closes her disc

the original with Arrau) and, of course, the

Nicholas Parker at Henry Wood Hall, these are

with Prokofiev's short, single-movt Third

sound is the pianist's own not Vladimir

already mature, authoritative classical

Sonata. Profoundly wrought readings from this

Horowitz's — which some will think all to the

interpretations. CB An •
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freedom of choice in Glasgow and Edinburgh
LOUD & CLEAR @ THE MILL NOW OPEN FROM WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 10.00am - 6.00pm

AVI • Crimson • Chord Co. • Denon • DNM • Epos • JM Lab • Kef • Kef Reference • Krell • Living Voice • Marantz
Martin Logan • Michell • Monitor Audio • Moon Electronics • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Naim Audio • Nakamichi • Nordost
Primare PMC • ProAc • Rega • Rel • Roksan • Ruark • Seleco • Sonus Faber • Tag McLaren • Tannoy • Transparent
Van den Hut • Velodyne, etc

•Eight dedicated demonstration rooms
across three stores
•Home theatre speciatists
•Multi room audio and video
•Delivery and installaton
•Turntable service and set up

HI-FI AND HOME CINEMA

•Full service and repair facilities

www.loud-clear.co.uk

•Range of credit terms
•Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 6pm

520 St Vincent Street, Finnieston, Glasgow G3 8XZ 0141 221 0221 26 Hamilton Place, Stockbridge, Edinburgh EH3 5AU 0131 226 6500
Loud & Clear

6,,

The Mill, 72 Newhaven Road, Leith. Edinburgh EH6 5QG 0131 555 3963

Second hand and ex-dem items:
musical Fidelity HTP200 MI proc
£999
Musical Fidelity A3 CD
£699
Audio Research LS9 pre-amp
£ 1300
Linn Sara loudspeakers
£300
Naim Flatcap power supply
£ 225
Tr

Iiw nt

ir

fi

II

rrirtrie rf

cr- nnri hrinri

B & W Matrix 805v ( Black).
.
JM Lab 905 ex dem
Ruark Equinox ( rosewood)
.
Rega Mira amplifier

cnv-rie.m rinri trririca-in itnr-nc

rsIne-Ice.

INIA/L4/

.

£600
£900
£895
£ 398
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music choice
jazz

and detailed art blues. Occasionally,

IAN Sh41.i

guitarist Steve Gnitka's modish post- Fahey

DAYBREAK

aphasia irritates, but Jason Shapiro
(piano), Nathan Smith (bass) and Scott

NOBLE/EDWARDS/WARD

Newell (tenor) mingle their sonorous

False Face Society

evocations with care and drama. On the
58m 3os

Incus CD47

last number, Scott Newell shouts out an
infectious gospel routine, proving that

London- based drummer Steve Noble once

Improvisation can embrace all utterances

had agroup with guitarist Billy Jenkins

that are determinate and brave. Admirable.

named the Shake- Down Club. Given the

BW Aa •

fact that he's produced this album — at
excellent Toby Robinson and Lee Bowman

DEGENERATE ART
ENSEMBLE

as engineers — it's likely that he named it

Rinko

too, implying asimilar threat: customers

Unit Circe Rekkids TUCo73 32m 34s

the celebrated Moat Studio, with the

•
GAIL BRAND OREN MARSHALL

beware. Noble first made asplash by
joining Rip Rig & Panic just before the

Anonet with aname like the Degenerate

music industry wrecked Gareth Sagar's

Art Ensemble promises Brecht/Weill-style

VENYAN WESTON DEREK BAILEY

r

11,161314m 4059

remarkable career, and there is adefinite

cabaret, but the music steers clear of

proceedings, which isn't helped by an

rockisme on display here (very different

Weimar cliché. Composer Joshua Kohl

echoey ambience. The two Bailey duets —

from the chamber perspective on Improv

doesn't play an instrument, but conducts,

with Smith and Weston — introduce a

available from the Emanem label). Alex

and one suspects that he's also directing

velocity lacking elsewhere, and Weston's

Ward has abandoned his clarinet and alto

the improvisors in real time. The music has

chamber organ sounds delightfully daft.

for electric guitar, too. The result is like a

some of the queasy, melancholy, Mahlerish

Smith evidently wanted the musicians to

Sonic Youth jam by musicians with the

quality of Butch Morris's Current Trends In

surrender to the collective process, but it

ability to swerve through key changes: the

American Racism Today. Lowering and

has somehow resulted in the chill sound of

attack is linear rather than static, closer to

nostalgic sequences make use of some

respect rather than anything spontaneous

Cream than the Velvets. There are tasty

highly- individualised violin (Kendal

or convivial. Disappointing. BW

moments of sheer thrash, but always a

Seager), trumpet (Josh Stewart) and

BROTHER JACK MCDUFF

keen attention to everyone else's playing.

electric guitar (Ben McAllister). The title

John Edwards, currently afocus of

track was performed with Butoh dancers,

Brotherly Love

attention live, close-mics his bass and

and the hilariously abrupt drums and

Concord Jazz CCD-4893

produces aluscious array of funky effects.

shouts capture the dada impudence of

Ward is no guitar virtuoso, and doesn't

Frank Zappa's Weasels Ripped My Flesh.

Sadly, this is the last recording session by

achieve the Cecil- like peaks of Stefan

It's rare to find asizeable improvising

apremier exponent of the Hammond B3

Jaworzyn, but he's nevertheless exciting.

ensemble that can evoke determinate

organ. HappLy, it's agreat recording, with

Lately Ward's reed- playing has sounded

moods without suppressing the

alush, wide-screen mix for its bubbling,

like he's making choices between bop

personality of the individual players, but

grooving, bluesy sounds. On the first

grammar and Improv's vocal mimicry; here

DAE manage it. Engravings of bullets, guns

seven tracks, bass is played by Frank

he's trying so hard with his instrument, he

and other torn- up Victoriana decorate the

Gravis and drums by Grady Tate.

sounds driven rather than choosy, and

sleeve, underlining the macabre vibe: jazz

Saxophonists (including tenor saxophonist

that's always aplus. BW

noir, deft and dark. BW

•

66m los

Red Holloway) am guitarists (including Pat

•

Martino) drop in for different tracks.

IAN SMITH

MILO FINE FREE JAll
ENSEMBLE

Daybreak

Koi/Klops

Emanem 4059

Emanem 406o

77m 45s

Although unlike many organists, McDuff
did not emerge from Philadelphia, the city
7010 175

of Brotherly Love, he does alive duet with
Philadelphian organist Joey Francesco: the

Ian Smith plays flugelhorn and trumpet in

title, ' Pork Chops & Pasta', refers to the

British listeners were introduced to

the company of Gail Brand (trombone),

foodstuffs associated with their respective

Minneapolis- based percussionist Milo Fine

Oren Marshall (tuba), Veryan Weston

ethnic identities. Francesco — aprotégé of

with Gutter Cleaners, avideo released in

(chamber organ) and Derek Bailey (guitar)

McDuff's since the age of ten — plays in

1999 by Incus Records. Adimly- lit, fixed-

at the Red Rose Club in Finsbury Park,

the authentic style, and their duet recalls

camera atrocity, it viewed like aparody of

London, in August z000. Only three tracks

the wonderful Come Together, the LP

all things 'avant': astooped, shuffling,

use the full quintet, and the rest are

McDuff and Jimmy McGriff cut for Groove

no- presence guy splashed around on

various permutations. Smith is agood

Merchant in 1974. Out soloing by both

drums and piano while his girlfriend

trumpeter — clear and poised — and in

organists and terrific drumming from Rudy

'dancer' swung on arope. However, one

company favours an open-ended,

Petschauer provide afabulous 'goodbye'

would be succumbing to prejudice in

zigzagging atonalism reminiscent of Trevor

from agreat musician. McDuff's party
records always carried both the edge of

rejecting this release. Aquintet of

Watts' soprano work with John Stevens's

American players use the brief of ' Free

SME. When the instrumentation is mainly

bop's righthand spriteliness and the surge

Improvisation' to play exceptionally fluid

brass, there's alugubrious feel to the

of the blues. Exemplary. BW A:1*•
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CARDAS FOR the
LOVE 'music

Magnum Dynalab
FOR the

LOVE

of MU,S1C

An ancient mathematical principle called "Golden
Section" is applied in all CARDAS cables as "Golden
Section Stranding." This has suddenly allowed interconnect, loudspeaker, digital and power cables to
improve the sound of any audio
system in a natural and
harmonically correct
manner CARDAS
cables for all
applications
and systems
will bring the
music back
to you.

FM Analogue Tuner
Magnum Dynalab - pure analogue FM tuners and
essential ancillaries. They never fail to present your
favourite radio programme in an entirely natural and
highly musical manner
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A blueprint for the present

The textbooks will tell you that
design is an evolutionary process.
Indeed it normally is. But the ART
IMPRESSION is revolutionary.
A blueprint for the present.

The two-way EXPRESSION
benefits by borrowing many design
breakthroughs from it's larger
brother.

These products herald anew era
in acoustic reproduction
technology.

Expression

For more detailed informaticn. on
ART loudspeakers contact us
Impression
www.loudspeaker-art.com
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rock
CRACKER
Forever
Cooking Vinyl COOKCD231 58m 255
Much admired by REM's Michael Stipe,
David Lowery's rootsy, country- soul rockin'
quintet has notched up five blatantly
superior albums so far, although by my
count Forever is only the second one to be
released on this side of the Atlantic, which
is asin. Based in Richmond, Virginia,
Lowery first achieved alevel of collegerock notoriety as leader of the eccentric,
not to say deranged, eclectic folk- rockers
Camper Van Beethoven, but Cracker is
more of amainstream rock proposition,
which should appeal to anyone who loves
Little Feat, Chuck Prophet or Wilco. There's
no serious attempt to pander to the
pressures of commerciality, but Lowery
seems to naturally write the kind of songs
whose choruses make you want to sing
along and, after two plays, they're lodged
in your brain as if you've known them all
O Rocking solidly: Cracker

your life. The band rocks solidly, and
achieves aconvincingly live sound in the
studio, with the emphasis on ensemble

lesser performer's album but seem weak

maestro has put an album together by

playing embellished with tasty little organ

here. Then, just as it seems she's run out

asking adiverse bunch of musical free

and guitar hooks rather than extravagant

of inspiration, she rises up again with the

spirits to contribute something — anything

solos. This is the kind of disc that, once it

mesmer.sing 'All

finds its way into aCD player, will tend to

Of ASudden You

lodge there for days on end, refusing to

Disappeared',

allow lesser shiny silver objects in. And

wnich would have
made abetter

that's just fine by me. 18 *A:1 •

doser than the

SHELBY LYNNE

beautifully played
but lyrically

Love, Shelby
Mercury 586436

52M

36s

This is the kind of disc that, once it
finds its way into aCD player, will
lodge there for days on end, refusing
to allow lesser shiny silver objects in

uninspired ' Break
Me Open', a

Travelling even further from her Nashville

curious metaphor which makes her sound

— with the only proviso being that it must

roots, the ever- evolving Shelby Lynne lays

like araw egg en route to the frying pan. In

last about 60 seconds. So an elegant

out her stall from the start, lacing rootsy

all, this isn't as imaginative or engaging an

string quartet by Italian composer Piero

guitars with hip- hop beats on ' Trust Me',

album as her last, but if all the mainstream

Milesi shares disc space wlth aswirlilg,

and coming on with asultry Destiny's Child

crossover techniques help sell an artist of

Indian flavoured pedal steel composition

vocal thang in ' Bend', before delivering a

this calibre to awider audience, that's na

by BI Cole, aMongolian throat song try

heart- wrenching re- make of John Lennon's

bad : hing.18 A:2

Sainkho Namchylak, apoem by Jane

'Mother', particularly poignant to anyone

Siberry and little songs by Howard Jones

familiar with Lynne's own tragic family

VARIOUS ARTISTS

and ex- Strangler Hugh Cornwell, to name

background. There's abrief pit stop

Miniatures — edited by Morgan

just afew. Sadly, it also includes some of

somewhere between Southern swamp rock

Fisher

the last work by Simon lees of Penguin

and Stax soul on 'Ain't It The Truth', and

Chary Red CDBRED165

67m 29s

then, because the song merits it, she goes

CafÇ Orchestra and the legendary New
York street composer Louis ' Moondog'

straight for the AOR jugular on ' Wall In

If it wasn't for one awkward little fact —

Harain, both of whom died before the CD

Your Heart', trusting that the sincerity of

that this is the second volume of Morgan

could be released. No one is likely to enjoy

her words and the ache in her battered

Fisher inspired miniatures — I'd say that

everything here, but it's all stimulating —

voice will deliver the emotional punch.

albums like this happen only once in a

everyone should find afew little

There's aslight sag in the middle with

lifetime. As he did twenty years ago, the

somethings they consider quite sublime.

several songs that might sound great on a

former Mott The Hoople/Queen keyboard

18 A/B:10
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There

Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

are well-known
amplifiers. There are
highly regarded amplifiers.
Then there is Spectral recognised throughout
the world as the leader.

SpecErott Lhe " Reference"

t
In

NUMB

The keys to the Spectral sound —
startling immediacy, fine detail,
dancing rhythms and amazing clarity
— stem from their ULTRA- FAST
RESPONSE and MEGA HERTZ
BANDWIDTH.

Now Demonstrating

Spectral amplifiers rise and settle in
10 millionths of asecond after the
FAST TRANSIENTS and COMPLEX
HARMONICS of aviolin or trumpet,
or the 1,000,000 to one ratio of
loudest to quietest signals.
We hear this astonishing nimbleness
as natural "PRESENCE", increased
DYNAMICS and awider palette of
TONE COLOURS. We also hear
more of the musicians' technique —
bowing, plucking, breathing — and so
much more of the emotion.

Ex Demonstration 8‘. Previously Dulled Equipment
CHARIO ACADEMY MILLENIUM 2SPEAKERS WITH STANDS
CHORD SPM1200C
CHORD CPA3200 PREAMPLIFIER
COPLAND 266 CD PLAYER
DYNAUDIO CONTOUR3.0 ROSEWOOD AS NEW
VVADIA 830 CD PLAYER
KIMBER 8TC SPEAKER CABLE
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PREAMP SILVER
LINN LP12/LVX
MUSICAL FIDELITY XP100 PREAMP
JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER EX OEM
TRANSPARENT INTERCONNECTS
KRELL 300i AMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH LS9 PREAMPLIFIER
THETA PROGENY
KRELL KAV300CD CD PLAYER
COPLAND CDA288
LOEWE PLANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
COPLAND C5A 8 AMPLIFIER
ARCAM 290 PPOWER AMPLIFIER
ARCAM 290 INTEGRATED AMP
KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW
KRELL. 250P PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL 300CD
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 POWER AMP AS NEW
AUDIO RESEARCH 0130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM
REGA PLANAR3
NAIM SSL BLACK EX OEM PASSIVE
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
NAIM 72 PREAMP
PA rHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

£ 1395
£2795
£2695
£795
£1995
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
£325
£350
£495
£695
P.O.A.
£1795
£1095
£595
£1795
£895
£1350
£799
£250
£250
£2795
£1795
£2295
£1995
£1295
£150
£1295
£350
£395
£2295
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Visit
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www.spectralaudio.com
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Customers say we make some of the BEST

I, Iil,,'In ,17k

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you
know we can do the same in your home.
Our advice will take account of your best

4IP

components and guide you where change is

music along the way and save money in the

LATLST UPDATLI) SAM.; LIST

\z.vin..:12.. include, Audio Analogue. Audio Rese,a,I, \ thin, Technica, BOSE. RAW, C.,EV IIL. Castle.

S‘Il

You should hear the new Referencelevel DMC-30S preamp and Series 2
DMA- 150 power amp before you
buy any other high-end amplification.

You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy

Licensed Credit Broker

\

Spectral draw on techniques from
high-tech fields such as microwave
or instrumentation, where state-ofthe-art is essential, then adapt them
as REVOLUTIONARY AUDIO solutions.

needed, in stages you can afford.

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
ItkEITI: lo OIS WkliSITE FOR TI

Spectral products evolve from the
LIVE EVENT. Designer Prof Keith
Johnson is the driving force behind
REFERENCE RECORDINGS, and also
the inventor of HDCD recording.

I

long run.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW
CD:

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS,

i\ r1.- II

01225 874728
BAT.

GRIEG, VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT, SUGDEN, WADIA.

dCS ( ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,

VINYL:

BASIS, CLEARAUDIO,

CROWN JEWEL, DNM, GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION.
TECHNOLOGY,

SPECTRAL, SUGDEN.
LUMLEY,

NEAT,

CABLES:

AMPLIFIERS:

CAT. DNM.

LOUDSPEAKERS:

TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO.

ETC.

AUDIO PHYSIC, AUDIOSTATIC, BKS, ETHOS,

TUNERS:

ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.

CO., DNM. HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,
SUPPORTS: ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE

ARGENTO, CHORD

YAMAMURA CHURCHILL

ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO

GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGEA, PASS, SAT, SONNETEER,
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vinyl

killer opener to Highway 61: ' Like ARolling
Stone'. Masterpieces. KK A":1** •

THE GUESS WHO

MIKE BLOOMFIELD

Shakin' All Over

I'm Cutting Out

Sundazed LP5113

(180g, 2LPs)

(1.8og)

Sundazed LP51o5

Among the earliest Canadian rockers to hit
Atthoegn tirbt coming on toe generoi

globally, The Guess Who made their mark

public's attention via Paul Butterfield's

in the USA witn acover of this double LP's

band (see below), blues guitar master

title track; its sinister weirdness (for the

OReissued

Bloomfield also recorded solo prior to

time) made it something of apre- punk

on vinyl:

joining up. This fabulous set contains 10

classic. Sundazed filled two LPs with

Led Zeppelin,

rare tracks from 1964-5 which pointed to

material from their pre- RCA period, 1963-7

Stephen Stills

his future, including takes of ' IGot My

(you'll need to look elsewhere for

and Jimmie

Mojo Working' and ' Last Night', both later

'American Woman' and the like), most of it

Lee Robinson

to be covered while he was with

ultra- rare, but gritty, rocking and clearly

Butterfield's group. Produced by John

pointing the way to the later hits. This set

Hammond, the sessions featured Norman

also contains the hard- to- find cover of the

Mayell on drums (later of Sopwith Camel)

Buffalo Springfield's ' Flying On The Ground

and blues harp legend Charlie Musselwhite

Is Wrong'. A/B/Ca/2 •

— ironically a ' rival' to Butterfield.

JIMMIE LEE ROBINSON

LED ZEPPELIN

KK It/13:1v

—AR My Life

Houses Of The Holy

PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES
BAND

Analogue Productions APO 2011-45

(180g)

Classic SD7255

LPs x45rPm)

Paul Butterfield Blues Band

Although unlikely to sell as well as Zep Il

Sundazed LP5o95

or IV, especially as the latter boasts

If you need something with which to

'Stairway To Heaven', this tour de force

antagonise anyone who still argues that

from 1973 is probably unequalled in the

ana.ogue is dead, this live- to- two- track

band's canon for sheer invention. Try the

blues set will do the trick. Issued here as

(
18og)

East-West
Sundazed LP5o96

(
180g)

Butterfield's first and second albums, from

opening drumming on the aptly named

two 45rpm 12-inchers, the set features

1965-6, either of the two regarded by many

'The Crunge' morphing into something akin

Jimmie Lee on vocals and guitar, backed by

as his best (with KK arguing in favour of

to jazz, superbly realised moments of

Jimmy D. Lane on guitar and Dobro, and

the debuto). Absolutely crucial for scholars

peerless British folk picking, the basic

Madison Slim on blues harp. What you get

of the blues revival, Butterfield's band (and

heaviosity and Plant posturing of ' Dancing

is sound so sweet, real and natural that it

Canned Heat) having done for the USA

Days', the mock reggae of ' D'yer Mak'er'

calls to mind such golden- ear blues LPs as

what Fleetwood Mac and MayaII did for the

— out- Dread Zeppelinning even Dread

Muddy Waters' Folksinger. Silky- smooth,

UK. Superb remastering, eerily close to the

Zeppelin — and the primal hard rocking of

with quiet backgrounds and luscious vocal

Elektra originals, and possessing cleaner

'The Ocean'. Again, Classic seems to be

textures — areference- grade LP.

lower registers and more open stereo. Cue

blessed with access to masters- do- die- for,

KK A":1** •

straight to ' Shake Your Money Maker' or

so those who fear replacing well-worn

'Get Out of My Life, Woman' to taste the

copies needn't fret. KK A*:1** •

band's greatness. KK A/A*:1** •

RISING SONS

BOB DYLAN

Rising Sons

The Times They Are A` Chang in'
111

Sundazed LP5054

Sundazed LP51o8

(180g)

(
180g) mono

Highway 61 Revisited
Sundazed LP5o7i

cd
service

(
180g) mono

STEPHEN STILLS
Stephen Stills
Classic Records SD72o2

(
180g)

• All discs

Stills' eponymoLs solo debut from 1970 is,

reviewed (CD and

for KK's money, the best thing to come out

Devotees of Ry Cooder, Taj Mahal and the

vinyl) are

of ex- Buffalo Springfield members. With

later editions of the Byrds will turn

available from the

the status he held by that time, post CSN,

cartwheels of joy for this, avinyl release of

CD Service, with a

he was able to persuade no less than
Crosby and Nash, Hendrix, Clapton, John

Continuing this reissue series, sanctioned

the unissued, mid- 1960s, pre- solo- fame

by Columbia because Sundazed opted for

Columbia LP, the material of which has

the rare mono mixes, these monsters from

been available previously only on aCD

1964-5 are absolute triumphs. Compared

collection from Legacy. Early attempt at

to mint originals, the reissues have lost

feeding roots music to arock audience,

none of the air nor the sheen, and

oozing with familiar Cooder- and Mahal -

Dylanophiles will spend many joyous

isms. Indeed, the kickoff tracks are

hours comparing them with the stereo

standard parts of the Tal Mahal catalogue,

• £ 4.99 V £P0A

merit. Compared to amint original

mixes. Sundazed even included the insert

so this bluesy set now seems timeless

Tel 01234 741152

pressing, the reissue shows that Classic's

sheet from TTTAAC. Lots of impact —

when you look at the current success of

fo , further details

sonically and musically — especially the

Eric Bibb and Keb' Mo'. KK

•

post ard packing
charge cf 5op per
disc up to a
maximum 3f Es.5o.
CO price cc dings:

• £ 12. 99 •

£7.99

Sebastian and Booker T (as in '& the MGs')
to play on the album. The resultant
perfectly- performed originals commence
with what has since become an oftcovered standard, ' Love The One You're
With', and the rest of equal

success with the Led Zeppelin reissues
wasn't afluke. KK A":1** •
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rdable DVD
and beyond
Let battle commence: the DVD recorder

Single Sided
a

Prolonged period.
a-

standards fight is about is about to
begin, but who will come out on top?

-

This winter sees

the start of another major
standards battle, between the three incompatible recordable
DVD formats, DVD-RAM, DVD-RW and DVD+RW.
Panasonic remains the main force behind RAM and Pioneer is
the -RW driver. Both are 'official' DVD Forum formats.
Philips is committed to + RW, which remains unofficial. Some
companies, notably Sony, have feet in both the ` RW' camps.
The claims and counterclaims are already flying, for
example on the compatibility of new recordings with old DVD
players. The situation is changing fast. Formats are still
evolving. Although all the emphasis so far is on video
recording, with linear PCM or Dolby Digital 5.1 surround, the
systems will surely be adapted for super hi-fi recording. We
may even — at long last — see aradio recorder.
DVD-RAM recordings will (in general) play only on a
DVD-RAM recorder. Despite literally years of claims from
Panasonic that only 'a small modification is required to
read DVD-RAM (recordings) by a DVD-ROM drive or a
DVD-Video player' this feature is only just now appearing on
the most expensive top end DVD Audio/Video players.
At the Berlin IFA exhibition in September 2001, Panasonic
unveiled 'the first DVD player to read DVD-RAM and DVDAudio discs' — at acost of 2000 Euros. `Write-once' DVD-R
recordings should play on all DVD players. Panasonic has now
built the write-once recording option into RAM recorders.
We have been told that DVD+RW recordings should play
on around nine out of 10 DVD players; at IFA Philips referred
to the 'vast majority'. DVD-RW has similar backwards
compatibility, but only when the recorder is working in Video
Mode; if the recorder is used in Video Recording ( VR) Mode,
it has awider range of editing functions but the discs play back
only in the recorder or future DVD players which are marked
`RW-compatible'. DVD+RW drives will not write to DVDR/RW blank discs, or vice versa. DVD+RW drives should read
february
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DVD-R/RW recordings and vice versa. Early tests, however,
are suggesting that RW compatibility is not as broad as
expected. Two lasers, with 650nm and 780nm wavelength, are
of course needed for DVD/CD compatibility
There is hot debate, too, on lossless linking of 32 kilobyte
data blocks. This is the key to seamless insert editing and
Variable Bit Rate recording, which lets asingle side store one,
two or four (and eventually six) hours of video. Audio-only
recording times will be much longer.
With VBR, scenes containing fine detail and action use
more bits than low detail landscape, but data must be
recorded in stop-start mode at a constant bit rate of 11.08
Megabits/second (of which 9.8 Mbps is used for audio and
video). The DVD+RW and DVD-RW camps are now arguing
publicly over which format can offer the most accurate
linking. The truth is that both can, although Philips says it has
probably been more difficult to achieve with DVD-RW. There
are close parallels here with the early days of home video
when each new feature offered by Betamax was quickly
matched by VHS, and vice versa. Consumers do not care what
hoops the manufacturer has had to jump through, as long as
the final product does what it should.

KEY COMPARISONS
As happens in all standards battles, distilling hard facts on key
differences is very difficult. Those who know are reluctant to
talk; those who do want to talk do not know; and some sources
are putting out deliberate misinformation. Or they try to avoid
admitting their ignorance by saying the facts are
still secret. So here is aroundup of key points, culled from a
wide range of reliable sources:
For all formats the blank disc leaves the factory with the
recording layer in apolycrystalline and reflective state. When
spot areas are hit with alaser pulse and quickly cooled, they

thefeature
Broad.
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O Philips DVDR woo (DVD+RW): the first to go on sale in thed i
UK. This model's digital audio output does deliver PCM audio
DISC

Panasonic's DMR Ezo (DVD-RAM, top left): the first player to
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be able to read both DVD-RAM and DVD-Audio discs
(2 Pioneer's DVR-7000 ( DVD-RW, left): this is the company's third
generation design, but is still being readied for European launch
1

change to an amorphous, less reflective state. After a write
pulse, the laser switches to lower power to leave acrystalline
state between marks. So recording overwrites old data in a
single pass, without the need for separate erasure. Reading is
with still lower power.
Phase-change recording always involves a compromise
between good surface reflectivity and the number of re-write
cycles; the higher the reflectivity, the lower the maximum
number of re-writes. So DVD-RAM claims 100,000 re-write
cycles, but the recording does not have sufficient reflectivity to
be read by existing DVD players. DVD-RW and DVD+RW
both limit the number of re-write cycles to 1000, giving a
reflectivity ratio of between 18% and 30%, which is similar to
adual-layer pressed DVD disc. Write-once discs have reflectivity of around 50%, so can be played on any player.
DVD+RW can use CLV (constant linear velocity) or CAV
(constant angular velocity) recording. CLV offers maximum
recording time for video; CAV gives rapid access to data. For
CLV the rotational speed of the disc continually varies to keep
the laser tracking speed constant, regardless of where on the
disc the laser is tracking. For CAV the
disc rotates at aconstant speed, like a
computer hard disk.
DVD-RAM uses zoned CLV; here,
instead of the disc continually

groove; agroove that ha been pressed into the disc during
manufacture. The groove wobbles at aknown frequency to let
the recorder control the disc's rotational speed.
Blank recordable CDs are pressed with a groove which
wobbles at 22.05kHz. For recordable DVD, more precise
timing information is needed. The DVD+RW pre-groove
wobbles at a high frequency, 817kHz. Additionally, the
DVD+RW groove wobble is phase-modulated to store prerecorded address information. Philips claims this gives lossless
linking with write accuracy to 1micrornetre.
DVD-RW ( and write-once DVD-R) also uses a wobble
groove, but at lower frequency ( 140kHz) and with
pre-formatted addressing in pits embossed in the land
between grooves. Pioneer claims that this combination also
gives lossless linking of the 32kB data blocks. The lower
wobble rate is the basis of Philips' claim that it is harder for
DVD-RW to deliver lossless linking.
For DVD-RAM the data is written into both groove and
land, which (along with low reflectivity) is another reason why
existing DVD players cannot play RAM recordings, even

Consumers do not care what hoops the
manufacturer has had to jump through, as
long as the final product does what it should

changing rotational speed to keep
linear tracking velocity constant, the
disc is divided into zones, each with slightly different fixed
rotational speed, to give a near-constant average linear

velocity. DVD-RW is CLV only.
There are two types of DVD-RW recorder; one, for professional authoring, has a635nm-wavelength laser so that it can
write to discs which are not copyright-protected; the consumer
recorder has a650nm laser and will only write to copyright-

when they are removed from the RAM protective caddy which
Panasonic initially deemed necessary.
A blank CD- R must of course be finalised or 'fixed' before
it will play in aconventional CD player. The finalisation step
for recordable CD takes two minutes to convert the temporary
index into aconventional Table of Contents.
Philips has demonstrated that a DVD+RW discs can be

11.08 Mbits/second, or 22.16Mbps, to allow for replay while
recording — like aTiVo hard disk video recorder. DVD-RAM
and DVD-RW can both record at 2x speed; DVD+RW from

taken out of the DVD+RW recorder and put straight into a
DVD player without 'fixing'. But if the recording has been
edited, to hide or shorten scenes, ' updating' is necessary if the
edits are to be obeyed by an ordinary player. Up to 249 edit
instructions can be added, and these must be transferred from

Philips ranges up to 2.4x. Panasonic calls the TiVo-like playwhile-recording function Time Slip.
Others will use other names. Only Panasonic has offered
this option from day one. 'We think ahard disk is better for
this' says Philips. ' But if consumers want it we can put it in'.
All formats guide the laser over the blank disc with apre-

of the disc, to the normal DVD table of contents.
If the disc is not updated in this way, it will still play on an
ordinary player but with the edit instructions ignored.
Updating/fixing can take seconds, minutes or hours,
depending on the number of edits. On the other hand, write-

protected blanks.
All formats can record at twice the basic constant bit rate of

the VRMI, Video Recorder Management Information section
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!Wale Italian tube timbre

Spirit Mk3, rendering

The worlds only super fidelity

amplification featuring their

Start from Clearauclio's

faithfulness to the original

amplifiers. featuring 99.9996% purity

"Rn excellent cable: full,

'Inductive Power Supply'

recorded sound

basic turntables and trade

across the entire audio range, and

solid bass, neutral balance

up to their award winning

and layering and complexity

universal power corrected power

Master Reference.

supplies

in the miciband."- Home
Entertainment.

Rudio Reference are the UK Distributors for Rcapella, Rio/a, Rrgento, Cabasse, Cleat-audio, C.R.T, GamuT, Graham, Halcro, Shakti, Shun Mock,
and Transfiguration. Far a free information pack contact us on, Tel: 01252 702705, e: infogaudioreference.co.uk

thefeature
once discs must be ' finalised' before they will play on an ordinary DVD player. This takes two minutes.
So far DVD+RW offers only linear editing; the order of
sequences cannot be shuffled. This may be possible in future
generation + RW products, though.
A DVD-RW recording also needs finalisation. There is still
some uncertainty over the time it will take. The DVR-7000
recorder which Pioneer will launch is a third generation
design, after two Japanese launches dating back to 1999, and
the DVR-A03 DVD-RW drive for PCs. Pioneer appears still
to be tinkering with the DVR-7000 for Europe.
Philips initially argued that there was no need for writeonce DVD recording. Now this will be implemented, but with
DVD+R blanks, which are different from DVD-R blanks.
The decision to create aDVD+R format was taken late, and
the first DVD+RW recorders will not record DVD+R discs.
At IFA last year, though. Philips confirmed that owners of
these first recorders will be able to upgrade them later by
playing aCD-ROM disc that contains new control firmware
that allows DVD+R recording.
And Philips has also confirmed that the digital audio output
on the DVDR1000 does deliver PCM audio. ( By oversight, the
digital output on the first Philips SACD1000 players does not
deliver PCM.)

THE FUTURE LOOKS BLUE
Even before the recordable DVD standards battle has got
under way, there is already anew format issue bubbling under.
A blue laser based Digital Video Recorder will increase disc
capacity fivefold. Blue laser DVR will use a400nm wavelength
light source and a 0.1mm surface layer with
22.5GB capacity and 25 Mbit/s data transfer.
The total disc thickness will remain the same as
DVD and CD, 1.2mm; a 1.1mm substrate will

O Increasing disc capacity fivefold: it's still at the prototype stage,
but olue laser DVR could give two and half hours of HDTV on one disc
modern DVD players which use two lasers and one light path.
Currently DVD lasers cost only a dollar or so, with CD
lasers less than half the price, and blue lasers many, many
times the price. Are others working on a rival blue laser
system? Panasonic has talked of expanding capacity of
DVD-RAM to 50 GB by using adual layer coating.
'I can only say we hope not', says Chris Buma. 'We know

Even before the recordable DVD standards
battle has got under way, there is already
anew format issue bubbling under

carry the 0.1mm topping, probably applied by
spin coating.
The thin coating is necessary to cope with
'tilt margins'. If adisc is not pressed perfectly flat, the laser

shines obliquely through the transparent material. This
deforms the focused laser beam, making a circular spot
slightly oval.
Philips and Sony started to co-operate on a blue laser
recorder in September 1997, for high definition video. The
technology is now working in prototype and according to
Chris Buma, the Philips manager in charge of all disc
recording, there could be a commercial product within two
years if anyone wants it; it would record two and ahalf hours
of HDTV signal on asingle sided disc.
Although several companies have claimed success with blue
laser diodes, the only company that is able to make them in
reasonable numbers, is the Nichia Corporation of Japan. The
lasers have a30milliwatt power rating, which allows recording
as well as replay. The blue lasers which Nichia has been
making since October 1999 have been 5 milliwatt devices
which can only read arecording.
The DVR disc is coated with phase change material, like a
DVD recordable disc, but the alloys use a mix of silver,
indium, antimony and tellurium, instead of more conventional
germanium, antimony, tellurium.
A blue laser will not be able to read CD- R or DVD-R discs,
so auniversal player will need three lasers; red, infra- red and
blue. But it will probably work with a single light path, like

that Pioneer has a system, but it's not much different from
ours and we are having discussions. The industry now seems
generally agreed that a0.1mm substrate is the best solution.
So far most interest has been in work done by Philips and
Sony.'
Says Buma, 'There is no high definition TV in Europe yet.
But there is aservice in America, and Japan too. So blue laser
recorders will probably appear on the US and Japanese
markets first. The system, of course, also offers longer playing
time for standard definition recording.'
Philips has a laboratory prototype working in Eindhoven
which proves the system works. Currently the blank DVR
discs use awobble groove, with eight pre-embossed address
data blocks per revolution, so the disc has faint cartwheel
markings. But the system is likely to change to modulated
wobble for addressing. This would bring blue laser DVR into
line with CD-RW and DVD+ RW.
Like CD and DVD recorders, the blue laser system directly
overwrites and needs no separate erasure.
Will the DVD Forum standardise the new technology?
'Currently the Forum is asking the question — is this still
DVD?', says Chris Buma. 'The original idea was just to change
the laser. But now the system has changed so much that my
personal feeling is that blue laser DVR will not go through the
DVD Forum.'
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S2K

by Unison
Research
With styling Of classic
elegance and alovely
natural sound, the new
S2K from Unison Research
will bring aray of sunshine
to your music.
To find out more,
and where to audition this
little masterpiece
please contact:

xkl dbfwn: S2K, 16 watt. single- ended pure Class- A
integrated amplifier using thc legendary KT- 88 valve.
.'.,mplete with radi.muve RIM« l'Oh1111('
.

23 Richings Way, her, Bucks,
SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669
Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk
e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk

TheeieLffiem wonder amplifier
www.gamutaudio.com

The GamuT D200 is gaining
a reputation around the world
as a high-end amplifier bargain.
America's prestigious magazine the
absolute sound recently awarded
the D200 one of its coveted annual
Golden Ear awards, but the amplifier
had to share the honour with two other
amps because
the reviewer
could not
decide
between the
D200 and the
others - costing five times as much!
His verdict: "... in some respects, it's
hard to beat for any amount of
money", ... and... "
the GamuT D200
has the best soundstaging I've yet
heard from any amp ... superb width,
depth and layering ..."

78 februaryzoo2-1—

In the UK HiFi News wrote:
"Through all types of music the
GamuT D200 shows spectacular
three-dimensional layering of the
stereo sound stage." ... and... "excellent retrieval of ambience and an
accurate rendering of the space
around instruments."
HiFi Choice found that "
It is rare to
come across a high
power amp that has a
keen sense of timing,
but this one does. It
portrays the 'life' in a
recording with startling vivacity, but without the often attendent
glare."
The German magazine HiFi &
Records said: "
An absolute dream
amplifier from Denmark" ... and...
"The builder of this amplifier has
more knowledge than many other
people. It is a smash hit, it is one of
the six best amplifiers existing,
regardless of price"

"Sweet and seductive in that nearly
ineffable the way the real thing is"
Harry Pearson, Editor in Chief,
the absolute sound ( GamuT D200)
GamuT's M250 monoblocks are
also making an impact. HiFi
&Records, Germany: "
Imust buy
the GamuT M 250"
A GamuT power amplifier for only
£1850?! The new GamuT C100 possesses the same solid quality and
exquisite chassis as the D200 delivering 100W in 8 Ohm.
'The sound quality is a first class
example of the high art of good compromise, Icannot praise this amplifier
enough." Htirerlebnis

For more information:

udio
eference

CALL: 01252 702705
infeaudioreference.co.uk

views

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Here we go again
As one whose budget simply does

getting to this point, Istarted to

not extend to the dCS and similar

have second thoughts. It wasn't

upconverting [ sic] DACs — but

about the electronics or the

still want to extract the last ounce

performance — Iam keen to ' give

from my existing library of CDs — I

them ago'. No, for one thing, it

have been attentively following

was the physical implementation.

the offerings of Perpetual

Well- made though the items

Technologies.

appear, Ican't help thinking that

It started when afriend returned

their vertical format would be more

from an audio exhibition in the USA

in keeping with my home computer

and told me about the Pi-Aand

than with my hi-fi system!

P3- A. Wonderful, he told me, in
performance, appearance and
price, obviously well made.

Then there came the mention of

0 Perpetual's

power supplies. Come on, fellas,
what would Ken Kessler think

small stand-up
units work just as

Keeping my ears to the ground, t about (Iquote), a ' wall- wart' for one
and ' asmall in- line transformer' for

well lying down

saw his observations recorded in a
show report, my friend's price of

the other? Do HFN reviewers not
have areturn- route to discuss such

the price, where $ 950 has become

$950 for the Pi- Aand $ 599 for the

things with the firms who submit

printed as $ 1099 and the $ 599 now

P3- Awere again quoted.

samples for review?

$799. Iknow it isn't only ( Os Mat

necessarily object to the so-called

are cheaper outside the UK, but...!

wall-warts, as his reviews of the

recent HiFi News when, in abrief

Iwas further delighted in due

To be specific, I'd have liked the

Brian Sudan, Derby

the underside. Regarding power
supplies: even KK doesn't

Musical Fidelity X-Series 'tubes'

course to read the 'Auditions'

reviewer to have politely enquired

report by David Allcock in

whether the items were likely to be

November HiFi News. Certainly, the

offered, perhaps in asingle unit

• Perpetual Technologies'

testified. While we may all agree that
these basic DC supply boxes are ugly

Pi-Aand P3-Aseemed to be just

case but, of course, horizontally-

upsampler and DAC don't have to

and messy, they do also help to keep

what Ineeded to pull my CD

orientated and with internal power

look like mini- desktop PCs! DA got so

the price further away from dCS

performance out of the doldrums. I

supplies, duly regulated and RFI-

excited about the performance of

territory, to which most people's

took afew days to mull over the

screened if considered necessary,

these units that he omitted to

budgets don't extend.

report, but then developed a

to integrate tidily with conventional

mention that they will work equally

nervous twitch!

audio practice.

well lain down horizontally, with the

Ihave never resorted to mail

Finally, hence the title of my

The prices quoted in the review
were in fact correct at the time of

two units sited either side- by-side, or

going to press. See PT's website
[www.perpetualtechnologies.com]

order of such expensive items from

letter, perhaps no-one else will

stacked. Included in the packing are

overseas before but, even before

have noticed the little slip-up on

sticky feet to prevent scratching of

for Latest worldwide pricing.

people have budgets to stay within

many others the following: Jennifer

pieces of music. To say that

and he has completely ignored this.

Warnes, title song from The Well,

Bohemian Rhapsody sounds this way

Davich/Warnes [ SD896o1; Mahler,

or that says little, except perhaps to

Symphony No 6, ist mvt, Rattle/

Queen aficionados, but if aspeaker
sounds spiky and aggressive, this

The music matters
I've just finished reading Alvin Gold's

Michael Scott, e-mail

budget speaker test [ August ' oi], and
he does not state what music was

• Alvin Gold replies: How you infer

CBSO [ EMI CDS 754047 2]: Bruch,

listened to in the listening tests. He

my state of mind prior to starting the

Kol Nidre, Wispelwey/Die Deutsche

has implications for all music types.

also does not use aslightly more

review is of some interest. Could it

Kammerphilharmonie Bremen

Finally, Ihave not ignored issues of

expensive speaker as acontrol yet

have been my opening sentence? If

[Channel Classics CCS 1655981,

budget. Ipointed out that the once-

tells us we are better paying alittle

so, Ican tell you that thanks to the

Alison Krauss + Union Station, ' The

fashionable way of choosing systems

more and getting better sound. He

magic of word processors, Idon't

Boy Who Wouldn't Hoe Down' from

by allocating much of the resources

also had only three people on the

always write in the order you see on

New Favourite [
Rounder no4952];

to the source, and the minimum to

listening panel.
My main complaint though is that

page. On this occasion I
wrote the

JSBach, Variation No i(Aria) from

the speakers, no longer cuts the

introduction last, and thought long

Goldberg Variations, Murray Perahia

mustard, and that the problems

there is no reference to music. Avery

and hard before writing my opening

[Sony Classical SK89243].

exhibited by the test group are

strange review in which to be honest

words, ' Oh dear'.

he seemed to have made up his mind
before he started the test. Some

Recordings used for the panel and
hands-on tests included among

My central aim however is to

perhaps best addressed by amore

abstract the sound quality of test

equitable distribution. This is hardly

units from the specifics of individual

acharter for profligate spending.

II We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fi. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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THE POWER

...1001111111111\...

Krelk a name to fill the hearts of
competitors with Jear.... and respect. No
ÇI0
4à 3

other audio manufacturer has quite
attained such legendary status. And

11)

with good reason: Krell has alwes
delivered the absolute power required
to make your loudspeakers deliver
brilliant music. AbsoluteA.

"q111111111111110"'

THE GLORY
The Listening Rooms: a name to fill your
heart with awarm, cuddl_yfeeling. Whetheryou
can afford - or aspire to - the absolute best, we will
ensure thatyou build ahi-fi or AV .rystem that does
your music proud Our staff are always on hand to
guideyou towards the ester,' of your dreams, while
our credit facilities will ensure that you avoid the
spendingof_your nightmares. Glorious, isn't it?

Elistening
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ACOUSTIC
DESIGN

ENERGY

ARCAM

ASH

AUDIO RESEARCH AVANCE

TECHNOLOGIES CELESTION COPLAND
CRESTRON CYRUS DENON KEF KRELL
LEXICON
AUDIO

LINN

LOEWE

MARTIN

LOGAN

MACLAREN
MERIDIAN

MICHELL MISSION MONITOR AUDIO
MUSICAL FIDELITY NEAT ACOUSTICS
PIONEER

PROAC

QED

SYSTEMLINE

QUADRASPIRE REL SELECO SME SONUS
FABER SONY VISION STANDS UNIQUE
STAX THETA VIDIKRON WILSON AUDIO
YAMAHA . AND MORE, AT:
WWW.LISTENINGROOMS.COM
P:

161 OLD BROMPTON ROAD LONDON SW5 OU MONDAY- SATURDAY 10:00-1800 T: 020-7244 7759 F: 020-7370 0192

E:

TLR@DIAL.PIPEX.COM

METROPOLIS

Your search is over
Pure single ended
Pure class 'A'
100 watts into 8ohms
Electronics ten years guarantee
Valves three year guarantee

Distributed by: Metropolis Music, 6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1DO
Tel: 01892 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
Distributors for Boulder, Passlabs, B.A.T. Advantage, Hovland, Burmester, SAT, VTL, Sound Lab, Kharma, Meadowlark, Copulare, Acoustic Zen
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cornpetition

Win! Meridian's 596 DVD player

worth £
2500!

dardisation of advanced and high- resolution audio formats. MLP,
Meridian's lossless compression system, has been adopted as mandatory
coding for the upcoming DVD-Audio systems. Its intimate involvement
with the evolution of DVD has allowed it to introduce the most capable
and stunning DVD Players.
At the very top of the market Meridian's 800 Reference CD/DVD Player
remains the undisputed benchmark. Now Meridian has launched the 596,
demonstrating the quality that can be attained from
DVD-Video in an outstanding product which also offers the very best
playback of CD, VCD, CVCD and MP3. The 596 uses aprecision
DVD-ROM drive, using technology developed for the Meridian 800 Series.
This drive's precise pickup system is optimised for CD, CD- Rand DVD.

For many enthusiasts,

Inside, the construction is modular, and part of the back panel can be

Meridian is quite simply the digital audio
brand — and that means audio/video, because Meridian's expertise

exchanged so that functions like audio or video output or disc playback

company has also made major contributions to the development of DVD-

can be upgraded in the future.
The main playback electronics are built using five multilayer PCBs

A. So we're delighted to be able to offer achance to win Meridian's

which house control, audio and video decoding and output sections,

embraces the most advanced home theatre and multi- room systems. The

superb new DVD player. Our winner will also receive ahigh- quality video

powered by nine separate power supplies. Extensive use of the latest

interconnect, bringing the total prize value to well over £ 2500.

surface- mount technology and components which are carefully selected

Meridian built ' the world's first audiophile CD player' in 1984,
introduced the first two box player (transport and converter) in 1986, and

transport supports an active control system that maintains the laser at

has continued to lead in this field. Most recently, the Meridian 508.24 CD

the optimum replay temperature.

Player received more than zo awards around the world. Meridian has
been amajor force for high quality audio within the DVD Forum during the

design that is truly remarkable.

development of the DVD formats. Bob Stuart, Meridian's founding
technical leader, has been aprime mover in the development and stan-

own aproduct that really is 'state-of-the-art'!

results in the highest performance for sound and picture. Even the disc

Every aspect of DVD and CD replay has been carefully optimised in a
So get your entry in the post without delay. Don't miss your chance to

RULES

HOW TO ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to Meridian Competition, Ili-F1 News, PO Box 531,
Croydon, Surrey CR92ZA, to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 15 FEBRUARY 2002.
The questions:
1) In which year did Meridian
launch the world's first twobox (transport and converter)
CD player ?
19
84

1986
1987
1983
name

2) How many separate
internal power supplies are
used to feed the the various

3) Which of the following is the
proprietary Meridian coding

sections of the Meridian

system, now included as a
mandatory part of the

596's circuitry?

DVD-Audio standard?

six

MP3 playback

four

CD-Video

five

MLP

eight

DSD

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code
If you would prefer not to receive further mailings, please tick this box

1) This competition is open to UK
readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of Meridian, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday, 15
February 2002. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in Hi Fi News, May 2002
issue. The Editor's decision will be final
and binding and no correspondence will
be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.
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the

Spirit

of

Sound

JMIab is renowned for its technological
creativity, and has one clear objective
"The Spirit of Sound".
Our new Electra line confirms this objective...
Erik Truffaz, symbol of the new electrojazz
wave, is the ideal link between the musical
creativity he incarnates and the high end
sound reproduction we represent.
He gets from iMlab the acoustic and
dynamic feelings he wants to share...
"JMIab reproduces perfectly what Icreate.
We cultivate the same sound
philosophy".

www.focalimlab.co.uk

Focal-JMIab UK : 0121 616 5126 - Email: info@focal-jmlab.co.uk
Lonsdale House 52 Blucher Street - BIRMINGHAM BI IQU

41› ,'
Photo

C. Delvoye

Radlett Audio:
9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

Tr 01727

855577

FAX: 01727 858 727
1-1e stock tine equipment from:WI * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARM * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * HARBETH

I97S
4

YOU HEARD IT HERE FIRST

1
1

IXOS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOUS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
'FEU TECHNOLOGY * WADIk * VERDIER

mosT ITEMS AVAILABLE
NIA IL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
ElX FREE LXPORT, LAST ct:: EENCIENT
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THE STUNNING NEW SPE

Updated every month,

the Hot log distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
loo puts together the loo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

•
W Abbreviations: review date is issue

•

month/year, plus author's initials.
W Want the full review? Just contact
B&W Nautilus 802

Perpetual P- 3A

Linn Katan

L
_
U
I'''

Linn Ikemi

NAME

PRICE

£299

REVIEWED SUPP . IER
11/99 [TB] 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown DIA converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor. It can be upgraded to 8SE or
even 9status at alater date. TB noted asmooth midrange
and clean highs, with strings showing solid rather than thin
textures.
Arcam CD23 FMI

£099.91)

12/00 [AG]

01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May 2000 issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.

coptand cott289 £1985

9/99 [AG]

020 8971

3909

f3450/E5000 12/99 FAH] 01799 531999

Linn Sondek C1312

Ei2,0oo

4/ol [AM]

ow. 307 onn www.linn.co.uk

www.dultd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 2092,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one ieason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

8/99 [CUSH] 0141 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review: we'll revisit it soon.
Maranta CD-17 Mk II £799.90

12/00 [AG]

01753 68o868 www.inarantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3 £ 799

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and-twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
dC5 Purcell/Delius

ügso

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.

CD players

Arcam Alpha 7SE

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

02/00 [All]

020

8900 2866 wyrN.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
Haim CDS II

£ 5900

1/99 [ MC]

01722

332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
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surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
Nairn Audio CD5 £1125

12/00 [ AG]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has
asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb dynamics.
Primare D3o.2

£1499

6/99 [AG]

01423 359054

Sony SCD-XA670 £ 299

2/99 [AH]

01992 573030

Toshiba SD- 900E

Woo [AG]

01992 573030

'

NAME
Arcam DV88

www.wadia.com

OVO/SACO players
PRICE
f9oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [
AH]
01223 203203

06/Di [ AG]

www.arcam.co.uk

ozo8 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part-owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two-channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.
Sony SCD-555E5

f1200

03/01

o:932 816000

material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use,
elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.

2002 t

NAME
Creek 143

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

PRICE
£399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o9/0111H1
020 8361 4:33 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 143 is asimple fuss-free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing.., high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'
Magnum Dynalab MDioz £1990

02/01 (AG]

ozo 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist tuner design what Nakamichi once was for cassette
deck expertise. This all- analogue FM-only tuner has optional
remote-control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it 'musically superior to any other Ihave heard,
including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than stunning.'
£599

09/01 [ IH]

01753 680868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), OS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren 132R £ 2295

07/00

[
AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 132R is a £1400 high-quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention
to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance in its favour. The T32R, on
digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam
DRT1o), and abetter disciplined treble. AH call it 'The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Amplifiers

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most

february

07/01 [AH]

Radio Tuners

Marantz ST-i7

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically-satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £300.
Philips SACIti000 £ 1300

Enoo

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT ACD transport plus 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify tor the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

U

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power screen are
evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On DVD-A it was
of ahigher calibre than many machines so far, the exaggerated
high treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video
circuitry can be switched off for best results, though there's still
athin haze compared with adedicated CD player.

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player still costs £ 3000 in
the UK, but its performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer
mechanism, Digimaster filter and dual- differential 2o- bit DACs
conspire to make aserious player. Adjustable digital volume,
plus spare digital inputs means it can replace apre-amp in some
systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, 'that errs away from
the clinically clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
Wad ja 270/27ix £17,900

01933 816000

NOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi- channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long-yearned- for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to operate, with fast disc
access times, this is the sort of player that could turn DVD-Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Piimare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr-Brown 1702 20-bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.1 amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.
£tioo

12/01[Atlj

NAME
Arcam A85

PRICE
poo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o5/o: [AH]
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC-coupled, bi-polar transistors (no

MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound it nimbly communicates music to the listener.
You also get microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input
trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's
finest integrated amplifier at the price.
£1984

ATC SlAa-tso

9/99 [
DB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error- sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref Two£9998

••••..

03/00 [ MC]

020 8971

3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ' Two recalls the US specialist's earlier
achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite broadband noise from this
valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It ¡ oins the
reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ' It comes close
1
51111111.6
to, or is state of the art,' said MC.

BAT VK-5oSE/VK-6o £6125

o7/oo [AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio technologies VK5oSE and VLbo are a full remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA32oo/i2ooC

4041/4210 1/99

[
AH]

01622 721444

www.chorclelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPM12ooC uses switchmode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad- Johnson MV6o £ 1349

12/01 [ MC]

020

8948 4153

How we rate it A55W stereo power amplifier from US stalwart
using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be,
but there was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the
Premier range of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely- tuned upbeat
delivery was also present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or
classical programme.
Creek P43R/A52SE £ 35 0/499 5/00 [TB]

020 8361

4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add ' standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (£ 49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/Ch.
Creek 5350

£699

02/01 [ AH]

020

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W, c integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components
Croft Vitale £350

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre- amplifier, descended from the Micra.
Croft has buit the Vitale into anew box but it clearly remains true to the minimalist ideal.
As KK explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of
edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and

commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of ` no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad
valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7 £ 2600

10 / 99

[MC]

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load- tolerant and more powerful
than the i5oW/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb moo] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
£1449

EAR 864

oi/oo [ KK]

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with ( unusually for avalve amplifier)
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
[Slab DX -54

£ 2495

ii/oi [ IH]

01903 814618

www.steve@controlg.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Beautiful is the word that best describes the DX- 54. Boasting a
black- painted aluminium baseplate and aback, front, sides and top all of machined
and light gold anodised aluminium sheet, appearances do not disappoint. IH stated
'everything about its soundstage and its surround ambience is beautifully articulated
and stable regardless of the volume level or transient requirements of the moment...
I'd certainly recommend you hear it.'
£2298

Krell KAV-150a

05/00 [ AG]

020 8971

3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 15o
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side effects — ' It turns
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
Krell KAV-250p £ 2298

o5/oo [ AG]

020 8971

3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amp with three unbalanced line
inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be configured
as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in balanced and
single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in listening test
the KAV-250p pre- amp showed the rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds
simultaneously, without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
Linn Kolektor

£495

4/99 IAK]

olio 30777n

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKitiopower amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack £2590

10/00 [AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C-1, the TC-1 pre- ( f895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (f1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Ptoo/X-AStoo £799/799

>
•

3

-

2/99, libo [AG/AH]

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo
pre- amp uses the circuit topology of the Nu- Vista, but
substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves.
The X-ASt000 is aloo W/ch solid-state design. While the
pre- amp is the star of the show (unusual in such acombination)
the power amp is transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical.
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AcousticArts

The way to play vitiy

STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS
Model 10

Krell KAN 300i1
At last the new ' evolution' of the
bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement.
This really is the new
`must have' product

Model 20/2

47yeA

Sonus Faber Grand Piano
We are also pleased to be
demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models

Model 3

including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.
A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT

1
1
/

Series

EX-DEM
RRP ( NEW) EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CASO Integrated amp, mint
£3,499.00
£2,750.00
Audio Analogue Puccini SE (Gold) non remote
£635.00 £450.00
Krell KRG-3 pre amp
£3498.00
£2,300.00
Krell KAV 250A power amp
£3,698.00
£2,698.00
Rel Storm subwoofer (Cherry)
£ 1,000.00 £780.00
Rotel RB9B1 power amp
£400.00 £250.00
Sonus Faber Arnator power amp
£2,500.00
£ 1,200.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 £ 150.00
Micromega Tempo 2
£900.00 £695.00
Martin Logan Progidy speakers
£ 10,998.00
£8,250.(X)
Wilson Audio CUB Mid speakers
£7,949.00
£3500.00
£20,000.00
£ 15,500.00
Wilson Audio System 6.1 speakers (Silver)

390

Series IV

0111110 ,- go
Moe

Series V

SECONDHAND
RAP ( NEW)
SP PRICE SH
Audiolab 8000 DAX & CDM
£2,400.00
£ 1,200.00
Copland CSA501 power amp
£1,600.00 £800.(X)
Copland CDA288 CD player
£2,000.(K)
£ 1,200.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power
£1,700.00 £700.00
KEF 107 speakers with cube
£3,395.00
£ 1,100.00
Krell ICAV250P pre amp
£2,398.00
£ 1,400.(K)
Linn Kayleigh speakers
£700.00 £ 500.00
Micromega Drive 2 transport
£950.00 £400.(()
Naim NAC 102 pre amp
£1,100.00 £500.00
Naim NAP 110 power amp
£780.00
£300.00
NM) 208 THX power amp
£1,000.(X) £360.00
NAD 214 power amp
£3 7 0.00
£ 190.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema processor
£700.00
£200.00
Roksan DPI transport
£ 1.195.00
£400.00
Rolcsan DAD DAC
£500.00
£200.00
Restek Challenger int amp
£ 1,200.00
£700.00
Ruark Broadsword speakers
£800.00
3°°
Theta Cobalt DAC
££ 250..00
£800.(X)
°°
Theta Data Mk2 (Silver)
£
Theta Data Mk2 ( Black)
£3
3 :2
29°.
90 .0%
£800.00
£800.00
Z Systems model TTC
£5,000.00
£2,500.00
McKintosh MCD 7009 CD player
£4,000 .00
£P0A
Copland CSA14 valve amplifier
£ 1,250 .00
£60
Ruark Sabre speakers - black Ash
£ 16
50..00
00
DNM PM power amplifier
£350.00
£1,250.00 £650.00
Seleco HD 800 projector
£ 12,000.(X)
£7,500.00
Krell FPB 650 monoblocics
£27,000.00
£ 16,500.00
Myriad M120 amp
£700.00
£ 450.00
If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOOUEST. B&W (INC 800 HAUT), BEYER, BOSE, BOSTON, CASTLE,
CELESTION. COPLAND. OENON, OENSEN, OPA. GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL. MARANTZ. MARTIN LOGAN,
MICHELL, MICROMEUA, NOROOST, MERE. ORTOFON, PROJEKT, DUADRASPIRE, OED, RR, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
SINUS FABER, SOUND STYLI. SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON

Ask tbr details of this superb range:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX •BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: + 44 ( 0)1903 814321 •

fax +44 ( 0)1903 814269
sales@sme-ltd. emon.co.uk
or visit our website ww

109 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD
Phone: 01923 2452501233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts@FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm (late on Thursday by appointment)
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Musical Fidelity A3oo f1399

03/00 [ IN]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact i5oW/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/rn-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
flood

AC3CR

06/00 [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

lobo [
DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond- generation amp in the cylindrical- cased X- Series: you can
see the X- A2 either as astripped down, remote-control- free version of the X-AiooR, or
an enhanced X-Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-MooR, and power increased
from 50 watts to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the X-Ai
as, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior
eparation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
£935 0

Nagea VPA
1

Maim NAIT 5

4/99 DM

01235 810455

02/01 [AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.
Naim NAP5oo

fio,000

13/oo [ MC]

01722

332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Nairn NBLs there is areal synergy.

•
Parasound FICA- 350o f2200

07/00 [
AG]

01423359054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350W/ch at just Ezzoo. The HCA-3500 has the power of
aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it wields with unfeasible
finesse. ' Its unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound
quality places great demands on the rest of the system, but
pays dividends in spades'. Transparent to musical dynamics,
including the microdynamics.

Pass Labs X35o £ 9950

02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail. authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pass Labs Aleph P

f3895

02/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

AS Passion Ultimate f1295

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls

08/01 [ MC]

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk—

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. The manual Passion could gave atouch more dynamic
contrast, alittle more ' speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the remote- control
Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four times the price.
Pathos Twin Towers

£3250

8/99 [ KK]

01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/12XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
Perpetual P- 3A

$199

11/01 [ DA]

+ 13035437500

WNW.

avi23.com

HOW WE RATE IT The man behind Perpetual is Mark Schifter,
once of Audio Alchemy fame, so it's not surprising to find that
the P- 3A upsampling DAC is asmall package (44x2toxi4omm,
excluding its plug-in power supply) that does something special
DA found it transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs and even a
Wadia player. It was better with Perpetual's Pi-ADSP engine
1$1099) added. Mail order only, though, so caveat emptor.

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 5o watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests to
the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.

£ 99

for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound. This pre- amp
musters an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of
identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of the breed.

Primare A3o.2

f1499

6/
99

] AG]

01423 359 054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 4/II-forty £3995

Woo 11(K)

01480 minoo wrms.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/ch and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks the
intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
SJ pcaloo/ppaloo

f4730

04/00 [ 11i]

0141 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/£258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695

io/oo [ MC]

o800 783 80o7 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA3zR is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aA/D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (af605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA3zR offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.
Technics 3000 series £2800

5/99 [ PAC]

01344 1362444 wfflv.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE- A3000 power amp (£ 25oo), rated at 1.40
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 pre-
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Why punish

yourself?

AVID turntables designed,
styled and engineered to
perfection for the ultimate
sound performance.
But don't just take our word for it, ask for a demonstration
from one of our distributors and quit punishing you ,self.
Audiocraft

01895 253340

Loud & Clear

Definitive Audio

0115 973 3222

Midland Audio Exchange

Doug Brady Hifi

01562 822236

01925 828009

Premier Audio

Kronos HiFi

02887 753606

01924 255045

(AVID)

0131 555 3963

Progressive Audio

01634 389004

Sounds Perfection

01326 221372

7Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England.
• Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 • Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk

EXPENSIVE TUNER??

AWARD WINNING SUPPORT RANGE

You've read about it for years.
You've seen it on TV.

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

Now experience The Mana Effect
at your local retailer...
BRISTOL AUDIO EXCELLENCE 0117 926 4975
CARDIFF AUDIO EXCELLENCE 029 2022 8565
CHELTENHAM AUDIO T 01242 583960
CHESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01244 345576
EDINBURGH LOUD AND CLEAR 0131 226 6500
EXETER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01392 491194
GLASGOW LOUD AND CLEAR 0141 221 0221
GLOUCESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01452 300046
HARROW HARROW AUDIO 020 8930 9933
HIGH WYCOMBE AUDIO T 01494 558585
HULL ZEN AUDIO 01482 587397
LEEDS IMAGE AUDIO 0113 278 9374
LONDON THE CORNFLAKE SHOP 020 7631 0472
SWANSEA AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01792 474608
WIGAN ADVENTURES IN HI- Fl 01942 234202

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dB F to B 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

fllatta Rubio'

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.

Unit E. Amlwch Industrial Estate, Anglesey LL68 9BX

Closed Wednesdays

Tel: 01248 450472 or 01407 830 530 Fax: 01407 830 535

5 minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway

E-mail: post @ mana.co.uk www.mana.co.uk

NAN AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

Visit the Mana forum: www.manaforum.atinfopop.com
e
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amp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable f2oo battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not
in the same class
Verbs P400

f2995

05/0111H]

01263 74 1417

Blueroom Minipod

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!
Vikings

£55 0

01/00 [ MC]

020 8948

Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the
previous AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains,
or even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.

4153 vmw.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home
to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking sis azero- feedback straight-line
pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. A
double- triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and
uses good components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally
so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with
soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile
standards in mind.

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
Eloceo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
enioct [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
ATC 5040LE

Eggoo

11/99 [AG]

01285 760561

Audio Physic Libra £ 4599

02/00 [ MC]

01359 240687

www.aanvilaudio.u•net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing 1060 x165 x465mm
(hwd), the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The 4ohm impedance
and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass extension.
Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.
Avantgarde Uno

f53oo

05/00 [ SH]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
ahorn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for
bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. SH noted
that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication —
but without the coloration that has spoiled other horn
loudspeakers. The Uno more than stood up to box speaker
competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III

£499

01/01 [ 1H]

01453 752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature ( 265 x140 x2o5mm) 2- way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm

01903 260033

www.minipod.com

acquitted itself well.
B&W 602 S2

£300

12/99 [ KK]

01903

524801

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 6o2's vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean termite for
afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and solidity
may suggest aspirations, but ' is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus?' asked KK in his
review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of Nautilus in the 602
52, but although covetable, it cannot match Boo series for refinement, transparency,
speed or detail. But KK also noted that where it aspires above its station is in its topto- bottom coherence and its long-term listenability; at no point did he suffer even
slight traces of fatigue, he said, even in six- hour marathons.
£ 75 0

os/os [ AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series ( 393 x220 x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
B&W Nautilus Boa

ffireoo

9/01 [AH]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801. but will work in
many room spaces where the 801 won't. First class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeaker, recommended without hesitation.

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor ( 1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 35o watts of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(f2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.

07/00 [ AK

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has
acertain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design

B&W CDM jNT

Loudspeakers

f259

Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

08/00 [ KK] 01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 xtom x3oomm) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design that benefits from asubwoofer to resolve a
slightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too. In other
respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
Etas CLI3a Mk II

f399

12/lo [ AG]

0800 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat most others with negligible compression or
distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and
the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
Etac 3101 JET

£850

03/00 [ AG]

01494

551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear- vented two-way featuring
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up for in panache.
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PINEWOOD MUSIC
Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from
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Pinewood is the only dealer in the UK to have
all of the following KRELL equipment on
demonstration.

Loudspeakers

The

all

new

affordable

CD

player

[AT- 1

matchless clarity and speed

LAT-2

the baby that sings big

LAT-C

Lordy, lordy

MRS sub

kind of scary

Amplifiers
FPB-650Mc

king of the monoblocs

the art CD reproduction at a more

FPB-600c

king of the stereos

affordable price.

KAV 3250

three channels of heaven

KAV-300i1

turbocharged integrated

from

Wadia

Digital

brings

state

of

Outstanding performance.
Superbly musical.

Source and preamps

24 bit processing.

KPS-25sc

gorgeous in every way

Upsampled to 1,411 KHz

KPS-28c

CD dying? Says who?

Modular and upgradeable.

DVD Standard the movie mogul

The

result -

the best CD playback

available short of the Wadia 861.
Some accolade, some player.
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Tel;

01992 573030

E-mail;

mdc.hifi@virgin.net

Web;

mdc-hifi.co.uk

KAV-280CD

entry level supremo

KCT

preamp for the super system

HTS-3

surround for the super system

If you want that hard- to-find feeling of the
musicians being in the room, a complete
Krell system is the way to go. And the way
to get there is via Pinewood Music. Step one:
telephone Brian Rivas

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please teleiMone
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Energy Woe 2

45o

08/01 LAG]

01473 240205

wvAv.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional MDF enclosures, aid the drive
unit complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit,
with an unusually low ( 2kHz) crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion
which is the key priority of the design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer
and a150 watt MOSFET amp in charge of the 2oomm reflex- loaded drive unit, this
system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well
able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, this sysatem is quite simply a
great
_„ f•ind
Harbeth Compact / ES f1299
6/99 [ MC]
01444 235566 www.harbeth.com
HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SP1. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

•

amo E85o

f3oo

03/01 [TB]

6
m

or/88 55

l

os/osIAG]

KEF Concerto One £600

03/00 pH]

f859

Mission /82

0:622 67226i

£635

u/os IAN]

ous 3o/ /7/7

OM/00 [ MC]

01480 4517/1

www.mission.com

MAW (AGI

01480 451777

www.mission£o.uk

4/99 [AG]

ou23 242898 vnvw.monitoraudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi ri and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and
gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that ' There is no acid...
nor aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality.., lets it down by a
somewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit with clear signs of an in- band resonance.'

www.linn.co.uk

£4 000

07/00 [KK]

ot48o 441700 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' y'.
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is
'no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, trarsparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT '
Certainly anext generation speaker' as
AH puts it, the versatile Katan features non- parallel side panels
to reduce internal standing waves and also incorporates aclever
lock- down crossover circuit board which, when reversed,
switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire-/bi-ampready. Its sound proved to be very stable and exhibited more
than ahint of audiophile quality to boot.
Martin-Logan Prodigy f8967

£79940

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
witn contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys reco-ded acoustics.
Linn Katan

Woo [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system ( it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the 1s2-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The fs2-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.

Quad ESL-989

01622 67u61

wrra.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.

OW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations, of
an earlier model. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
isioo pH]

01473 24o2o5

www.focallm.fr

Heasured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
ad asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it
:hould, free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung together, and it
xcelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win asolid approval.

f3650

floe

Monitor Audio Silver / 499
was 616 5126

04/00 (AGI

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aCorlan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90

Mission fu-AV

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
i6omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity

KEF Four-Two

fssoo

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

MOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
I 3
41mm ( hwd) the E85os each contain two 2oomm cone units, one for bass and one
rmidrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
il bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
Sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still peasant enough
ere. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
MU Cobalt 815

Mirage MRM-1

Ruark Prologue R

f949

»too [AG]

or/02 6ouso

wristruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small i4omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes ove
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum fs249

6/99 [MC]

oao 89/1 39.9 www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.

020 89713909 www.martinlogan.com
Snell E. Tower £1520

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent
that combines ESL Statement technology tailored to enhance
the blend from panel to bass driver. Arguably ML's most
successful musically with ' stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If
subtlety / refinement matter more than impact, this ML may
be the one for you.

6/99 [AG]

01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 x220 x29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' Europeansounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
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Distributed by: Metropolis Music, 6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 ID()
Tel: 01892 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
Distributors for Boulder, Passlabs, B.A.T. Advantage, Hovland, Burmester, SAT, VTL, Sound Lab, Kharma, Meadowlark, Copulare, Acoustic Zen
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Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years, these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
•Dual Mono Circuitry • Military Spec Components • Regulated
High Current Outboard Power Supply • Premium Imported Valves
•Stepped Attenuator Volume Controls • M.M or M.C. Phono
Stage • Zero Feedback High Level Section • Automatic Muting
with Separate Mute Switch • Stereo/Mono Switch • Capacitor
Bypass Switches

RFI Filtered Distribution unit,
Now available with voltage suppression clamp.

Stereophile, Feb 1996 - M. Fremer: "
All this adds up to what
is

clearly one of the finest-sounding, best-built, full-function !reams

in the world-and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 1996-1997-1998-1999 - RECOMMENDED
COMPONENT - " CLASS A" - PREAMPLIFIERS
Import & Distribution by

Sounds Transparent Ltd.

94 Church Path, Deal, Kent, England CTI4 9TJ

Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037
Web: www.soundstransparent co.uk
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32 Derwent Business Cetitre, Clarke Street, Derby DE1 2BL:
sDniclink audsocables.co uk www.audiocables co uk
Tel .01332 36139C Fax: 01332 200698

FlifiNews
Spendor 53/5

£499

05/00 jicK]

o1323

843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT No replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK points
out) despite echoes in the name, and even the dimensions: the
S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A rotated laterally by 9oG. It lacks what
KK calls 'the 125Hz boost which was meant to make you think the
LS3/5A had bass', and it consequently screams out for a
subwoofer. But, he concluded, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever
existed, you're going to think this is the best compact device
since the Canon lxus.
Totem Ario

£959

7/99 IAH1

01924 406016

wvnv.totem.com

HOW WE RETE IT Aslim floorstander (850 x130 x18omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of
power/low frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by these delicate
pole- like loudspeakers.

Turntables
NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £945

Leo

9/99 IDBI

01263 74 1417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
20 has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
hign on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 Eno

9/01 [ Kg]

0845

4580011

Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £9000

10 /99

[
AGI

0114 2852656

wivw.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiousty-constructed teardrop
ross-section floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two,
high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used
in the shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex
design, the listening results suggested arather bright, thin
balance with superb articulation and class- leading resolution.
Magic in the right system, it's analytical and controlled to
afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £ 5500

08/01 [ AH]

0142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are aasomm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft- dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This 'clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is adiminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander creates abig
sound where required that really communicates music.
Wilson WATT/Puppy E8700/9700 Woo [
MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktopinearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) was its woofer
companion. However, the Wilson Audio System 6includes re-engineering of both
units and now provides superior dynamic range. The bass shows improved resolution
of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although the System 6is relatively
compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low
levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level resolution and low
distortion related to more expensive units.

from fio75 io/97[KK]

0141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LI)12 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various
versions still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or
Ekos tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
Michell Gyro SE

f775/f399 05/99 [ AN]

020 8953 0771 vAmmichell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of the
early '8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower price and
arguably even better sound. Unique merry-go-round appearanc
distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is a
neutral deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Can
easily be upgraded with QC power supply and record clamp. A
new version now uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 8.1 has abox reminiscent of cheap Jamos 20 years ago, said
KK. It uses a5.25in mid/bass driver with Kevlar cone, nitrile rubber surround, and silkdome tweeter. The pay off is asmall bookshelf speaker that will 'astonish with a
soundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was hearing the
massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on to say
'astonishing clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL'

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m
cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; the
midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on
original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to
make extended listening apleasurable experience. It looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of the substantial
ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.
Una LPt2

Ventas zo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH] 01252 702705

Pro-ject Debut

Eno

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective belt- drive turntable at
aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge.
'No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre-amplifier for and extra £40, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that'll work with any amp.
Project RPMfour

£3oo

07/00 [
TB]

01235 511166

vAm.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval-shaped belt-drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45 rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

£500 /450

0Q«

•523S 5
1u66

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£750), with nude Fritz Gyger 80 stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model io

£26 43.75

12 /99

[ KK]

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model 20 and the Model 30 but
with that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers
around the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. 'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet
for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the
digitalians just because it is so damned quiet. The Model ao let's you hear the music
and nothing else.'
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http://www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

A3 RANGE.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM
FRONT PANEL.

TWENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD
PLATED FITTING S.

REM OTE CONTR OLLED.

PHONO STAGE.

POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A3 RANGE: I
NTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND HOME CINEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866.

accessoriescluh
Essential audiophile reading
Big Bangs, The Story Of Five Discoveries That
Changed The Musical World
Howard Goodall
£9.50

Surround Sound Up and Running
Tomlinson Holman

£30.00

Complete Guide to Audio
John JAdams

£27.50

Looking back over the last
thousand years, Howard
Goodall guides you through
the stories of five major
Big Bangs
developments in the history
of Western music: starting
II
with the nth- century
invention of notation,
through to the first opera,
the invention of the piano
and the first recording. With
aracy and vivid narrative, Big Bangs opens a
window on the crucial moments in our musical
culture - discoveries that made everything from
Bach to The Beatles possible.

Astep by step guide that
shows you how to produce,
master and engineer 5.1
Up and Running
program material.
Tomlinson's accessible and
insightful work covers all
uses of multi- channel sound,
from its film roots through to
digital television to the
latest music recording
techniques. Loudspeaker,
IONini1014
room acoustics, bass
management, and microphone and recorcing
techniques are core topics that this leading
experts covers in depth, making Surround Sound
Up and Running avaluable reference.

Complete Guide to Audio
sheds new light on audio
narriM Sum Cangwq
systems and their
COIVIPIL.ETE
idiosyncrasies, answering all
those questions that have
GUIDE
remained unanswered by
less comprehensive works.
Easy- to- read using clear
Jceil Ada',
diagrams, Jonn JAdams sets
forward his wealth of
electronics and audio
experience in asimple and
concise manner making this essential reading for
anyone interested in making ahi-fi purchase or
seeking greater understanding of their own
system's set-up.

The Loudspeaker Design Cookbook
Vance Dickason

The Audiophile Record Collector's Handbook
Phil Rees
£27.50

A selection from our listings - send for afull catalogue

f35.00

11Rntr=1:=1=C

Everything you need to know The
to build that dream
LOUDSPEAKER
loudspeaker system for your
DESIGN .
home, your car, or you new
home theatre but you
thought you couldn't afford.
Now in its expanded and
updated sixth edition,
including 83 new references,
an additional 214 graphs and
anew chapter that's acutdown version of Dickason's Loudspeaker Recipes
book providing an extensive speaker design
tutorial. Dickason's clear and concise style makes
this the comprehensive giude to building the
çpeake ,
chnoging.

e

visit us at the new domain

5,1 Surround Sound

Aimed mainly at collectors of
analogue stereo LPs, the
handbook concentrates
largely on orchestral
repertoire, and is based on
the assumption that
analogue stereo recordings
from the late 5os to the mid
705 are the most satisfying
J=recordings ever made. The
majority of these recordings 16.
are on the RCA, Mercury, Decca,
EMI and Lyrita labels - all of
which are catalogued.
Amono supplement is also

AUDIO

BIG BANGS:
Howard Goodall

D

f9.5a

SURROUND SOUND UP AND RUNNING:
Tomlinson Holman

£30.00

COMPLETE GUIDE TO AUDIO:
john IAdams

£ 27.50

THE LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK:
Vance Dickason

£ 35.00

THE AUDIOPHILE RECORD COLLECTOR'S HANDBOOK:
Sixth Edition, Phil Rees SP

£ 27.50 D

ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING:
Harry FOlsen H/B

f6o.oa

RADIO DESIGNERS HANDBOOK:
'Classic Edition' FLangford- Smith

£35.00 U

MODERN RECORDING TECHNIQUES:
£22.50 D

Huber & Runstein S/B

ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION:
Wagner S;B

www. hi fi accessories club.com

£ 20.00

Li

ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK:
Roger Sander
£ 32.00 D
VALVE AMPLIFIERS:

accessoriesclub order form
Name

lIK
the
°rders f
ro
7
(l A(cs s e.
Cl ub :__ces
Pi
Parkin., 7e of
a) Sta
surch ar;e
's

Address

£25.00

Morgan Iones
GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN:
Tube amp designs from GEC S/B

£ 20.00 D

HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE:
£20.00

Bob Harley S/B
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO TUBE AUDIO DESIGN:
Bruce Rosenblit S/B

f25.00 D

PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES:
Herbert I Reich S/B

£30.on. D

FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY:
The products and history of Hl Leak & Co Ltd

Cheque/postal order enclosed for

THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI OSRAM VALVE:
A history of valve making S/B

Tel

Postcode

£

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

f2o.ou D
E25.00 D

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN:
RCAlexander S/B

£ 15.00

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS:
M Colloms S/B

£32.00 D

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS:
£40.00 D

Ben Duncan
Expires (date)

Signature

*Please indicate which
TO ORDER: send completed order form
(tear- out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box 200, Bedford
MK4o1YH, United Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (o) 1234 742028 Telephone: +44 (0)1234 741152
E-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com (secure order facility)

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping
at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.

BASSBOX
Low frequency enclosure design software

£125.00

HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN:
Dinsdale (Inc. software)

£ 28.oa

COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO:
Bob Harley S/B
THE LP 15 BACK!
Audio Amateur compilation

£30.00

D

35 articles £8.00

Afull book, software and technical CD catalogue is available.
FOC.
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Simple
Stylish
Elegant
Functional
Exceptional

ROKSAN

Distributed by:

Henley Designs
01235 511166
henley.designs@virgin.net
www.henleydesigns.co.uk
www.roksan.co.uk

FREE HiFi Upgrade

hifilorsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue

Grab Your Copy Now

hne

Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker
stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and
inert granite.

tel/fax 01777 708673

For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us acall,
or visit viww.audiophilecandy.com and fill in our contact form

0870 241 246 9
Stuck for gift ideas this Christmas, why
not give us acall ?
\ Cjitt-Voucher

£25.00
t

Completely flexible in value
Choose from ohuge selection of products
FREE catalogue sent wan every voucher
30 day money back guarantee
Fast friendly service

E-mail: infoahne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk
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BACK ISSUES POSTAL SERVICE
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Missing avital back number?

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000

Our Back Issues service can help.

OVERSEAS ORDERS: +44 (
o) 208 519 3969

We can supply single copies of
most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( o) 208 519 3695

coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,
John Denton Services,

E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM
ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated below:

Address

PO Box 666,
London E15 OW, England

issues required:

Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal

(Note the following issues are not available:)
1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct
1993: Jan, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec
1994:

Jan, Feb, May, June

1995 May, June, Nov
1996: Feb

Postcode

order/international bank draft)
is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.

Daytime Tel:

We welcome and can take

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling)
made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.
Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

1997: Jan, Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct

Card Number
Prices, including postage, for

Back Issues are as follows.

Please tick postal service required
UNITED KINGDOM
EUROPE AIRMAIL
OVERSEAS SURFACE
OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

Please send

me

£4.75 per copy
£5.50 per copy
£5.5o per copy
£8.00 per copy
binder(s) O £.50

or £ ii.00 ( overseas)

Issue No:

Expires
Signature

Date:

credit card orders by telephone:
(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969 or fax
(24 hours) on + 44 (o) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold
embossed binders will help you look
after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer , han 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
Data protection: occasionally we may make names and addresses available to carefully
vetted iompanies who sell goods and services by mail that we believe may be of interest
to our readers. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please tick this boo.

Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, £ 11.00) from the Back
Issues Department.
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looking for easy ways to
improve your images?
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Everything you've ever wanted to know about
digital photography— and much much more!
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Transform your digital pictures in
minutes with our jargon- free workshops
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• Having trouble finding your
way through the maze of
jargon surrounding digital
photography?
• Want simple explanations
of the technology and
techniques?
Ill Simply looking for
inspiration?
Check out
Better Digital Photography,
from the makers of
What Digital Camera.
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•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your full money back guarantee means that if, in
the unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied,
we will refund the remainder of your subscription

But Please Hurry!

Offer closes iFebruary

2002

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES
Sav i
ng

You pay —

Normal

(for 12 issues)

issue rate

UK
Europe

£28.56

£io.80
£51.40

£12 24

Rest of the World

£48.30
$67.62

£69.00

£20.70

$96.60

$28.98

£35-98

12

£15.42

ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS ENJOY AN AIRMAIL SERVICE

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL + 44 ( o) 1622 778 778 QUOTING CODE 23F
OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Simply

PAYMENT DETAILS

complete this order form and send to:

Telephone Order Hotline - 01622 778778 Fax -

made payable to IPC Media Ltd.

Ienclose acheque for EIS

ris FREEPOST CY1o61
PO Box ? 72 Hayward's Heath West Sussex RH16 3FS

Iwish to pay by 0 Mastercard

stame, ref-mired if ansted within the tlk
01 444

O Visa

0 Amex

O Diners

O Switch*

Card Number

445599 e-mail ipcsubsegss-uk.com

I'd like to subscribe to Hi Fi News with asix monthly Derict Debit of £ 14.28 saving go%
I'd like to subscribe to Hi Fi News for ayear for £ 28.56 saving go%

UK £ 28.56 ..,);De £ 35.98

agF

Issue Number'

Expiry Date

RoW £48.30 (05$67.62)
DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS
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Country
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E-mail
Name of Account Holder:
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IPC Media Ltd. publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd (' IPC') will collect your personal information to
process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details

Instrdction to your Balk/Building Society: Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account

on our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC :.1

deta led on this ntruCtion, subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunderstand

We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to

that this instruction rray remain with IPC Media Ltd. and if so. details will be paed electronically to my

you. Please tick here if yen prefer not to receive such offers _I

Bank/Building Society.

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer
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The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within no

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own

working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
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to advertise in this page

BUCKS

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS, ATACAMA,
BUYER. CABLE TALK, CASTLE. CELESTION.

PRODUCTS NOW ON

CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORO ELECTRONICS,

DEMONSTRATION

-AUDIO NOTE DAC

CR DEVELOPMENTS, CURA, DAVIS. DENON.

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

1.1

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

DNM. EPOS. EXPOSURE, GRADO. HEART.

AND FACILITIES

309/ROHMANN

HENLEY. IXOS. JR LABS. KEF. KLIPSCH,

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIK, LYRA, MARANTZ. MICHELL,
MICROMEGA, MIT. NAD. ORTOFON. PATH.

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

TURNTABLES

PIONEER, PMC. PROJECT, PROAC, REL. QED.

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS

OUADRASPIRE. ROTEL, ROSE, REGA, RUARK,

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

SENNHEISER. SELECO. SME, SONY ES,

LARGEST PRODUCT

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

SOMETHING SOLID, STANDS UNIQUE,
STAX. STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO.

RANGE IN IRELAND

TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY, TARGET.
TEAC, TUBE TECHNOLOGY, UKD, VEDA,
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

AND MANY MORE...

OPENING OFFERS
r
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EIRE

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
8170 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
David@KronosHi-Fice.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
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Hearing is Believing
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•

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

Castle

NORFOLK
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Marantz
30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 0I ) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues -Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur -Fri 10 am to 9 pm

Sony

NOTTINGHAM

"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Monden Audio (in< full digital theatre),
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonos Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M.
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Some Faber, C.R.D.1., Epos, Creek, Myryad,
Michdl, S.M.E. Rel, total, Denon, CIT Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Now

(5/H) £4995

£1895

£3OOD

£1995

Mission Cyrus Amps Power x2, PSX x3, Pre xl

1S/F11 £2850

£1495

Copeland CDA 266 CD. Mint - boxed

*den) £ 1399

£1050

Jodi, Orchestra CD Mint - boxed

lexdeml £1299

£975

Spends SP/2 speakers. Boxed

IS/HI £ 300

£325

Lumley Montar speakers, block

1S/Hl £960

£325

CR Artemis Valve, mono amps, boxed
Unison Research S8 - 845 Mint - boxed

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML. Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

B+W Nautilus
•

NB. All Ea Dem items are os new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminium of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.

Choose from the
finest
•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA

www.basicallysound.com
GREATER LONDON

3,,cupp\
mbol

securlt,

•TV & VIDEO
o

•MULTI- ROOM

oo
rt.)

efffies
EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Sheet, Turtford, Nr. Nework, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437
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think audio think...
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Auditorium

CLOSED MONDAYS

Mail Order Ayoiloble
Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.

Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk

SOUTH COAST

Chantry Audio

The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash

l
à,School

I

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Front End Problems?
then contact:

SURREY

modish of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
• \ IICROMEGA • NAM AUDIO* NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•PM 0 • SHAHINIAN • TES? •
91 011 & MORE

n ioeiityY
indecently good hi-fi

Sneer. liampion G cl. Kulpt,11 up.1

KTI 4DA Tot 020 5943 3530
Open llue• - Fri 10.30em - 7.00pmeet 10em - Rpm
ey
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"The Cartridge Man"

It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
3,/ \N
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WEST MIDLANDS

F
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THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

r—e

HI

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcana, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

F- 1

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
NTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9 MARKET STREET,

APR 0% Written details on request.

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDFIELD,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

Licensed Credit Broker

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 &I

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

visA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

TEL 0121 429 2811 FAX 0121 434 3298

TEL' 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fi
Est

•AKG • ARCAM
CHORD CABLES
• NAIM • OPERA
• SONUS FABER •

AUDIO ANALOCI I

1966

• AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK •
• CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• PROJECT • QED • ROGERS ^ ROVE) • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

t( ill I % NI,

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 wins Waterloo • 5mino from A3 ( Raynes Perk B282 exit) • 25 mies M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fir,iname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528

YORKSHIRE

YORKSHIRE (CONT)

UK WIDE
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'FLAKE AUDIO

AV1 design and build some of the
best sounding Amps, preamps,

--UNEQUALED—
ENIGMA

AV INTERNATIONAL

Wou Id
45

you like to hear more,
•

0050:442Lic.
PROJ ECTS

FIEADINGLEY

0 113

LANE.

LEEDS

2 3 0

LS6

tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

1DF.

4 5 6 5

www.avihifi.co.uk
or telephone

01453 752656

gfa
GT AUDIO
"FLOAT YOUR EQUIPMENT ON AIR"

REFERENCE CARTRIDGES
AGENTS FOR- CROFT NOTTINGHAM
ANALOGUE LOTH SPKS SME DOCET
LECTOR
CD
VAN
DAMME
SITO
ORGANICS
TEL. 01326 377298
LAKEAUDIO@AOL.COM

To advertise in this section
Call Dennis on

- elebrotinq

For Iriendis ads ice or

8774 0718

o Decade of Sound

to arrange sour demonqration of some ol
equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY

the

World's finest audio
on
LEEDS ( 01131 252 8850 ( evening calls welcome). Generous pan
exchange allowance always available.
Agencie, include ATC • AVI • Brysion • Charlo • Chord • Lexicon •
Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rose • RF:1-• Spend« • It ilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • N'erigas • Media and man> snore.

•C01.11C

020

WaâaçcçHDR,D.,•,

AVI • R EID RcosE
lexicon (
Oilsor) beococb

d2%
. Phone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 di&
IVE, I'- Mai
l: mfo@audiorefleetions.coa.
0
4,
I% ebsite: www.audioreflections.co.uk

THE DIRECT DISC
Introducing the Relaxa I - The best HiFi support availably
today. You will be amazed at the improvement it makes.

VINYL VINYL VINYL

Maintenance free, just fit and forget

Thousands of records always in stock.

Mail order available. Phone Ie-mail for details.

+afull range of sought after compact discs.

Our agencies include, Acoustic Masterpiece, Air Tight, Allaerss.

Extensive search service for wanted albums.

Audiocraft, Avantgarde Acoustic, Koetsu, Leak Troughline Tuners,

Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue

LYS. Ortofon, PHY-HP Loudspeaker Drive Units & Cables,
S.A.P Relaxa ISupports. Schroder Toneanns, SME, TRON,
Verdier and Western Elecgric.

e

Tel: (+44) 01895 833099
e-mail: sales@gtaudio.com http://www.gtaudio.cont

available at £ 1.50
Telephone / Fax 01992 447764
Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk
february 2002 101
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A UDIO M ATTERS

Absolute Demos-1
qualityaudio@2die4.com - +44 (0) 79 611 330 38

to advertise in this page

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
us

Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers
Apogee Centaurs - Loudspeakers
Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC

£3499.00
£990.00
£900.00
£950.00

Audio Research DAC5 - DAC
Audio Research LS5 Mk11 - Preamp

£1999.00
£790.00
£700.00

Audio Research LS8 - Preamp
California Audio Alpha - DAC
California Audio Sigma 11- DAC

£390.00

California Audio Delta - CD Transport
Copland CSA28 - Intergrated Amp

£449.00
£849.00
£899.00
£720.00

Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD
Copland CSA301 - Valve Preamp
Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamp
Copland CTA504 - Valve Amp

£730.00
£1099.00
£1400.00
£2499.00

Goldmund Mimesis 68 - Preamp
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner
Krell KAV300CD - CD Player
Krell KAV300i - Integrated Amp
Martin Logan guest Z - Loudspeakers
PS Audio 4.5 - Preamp
PS Audio 6.1 - Preamp

£2600.00
£1750.00
£2499.00
£239.00
£275.00
£299.00
£989.00

PS Audio 6.2 - Preamp
PS Audio Ultralink II - Dac
PS Audio Reference Link - Digital pre

£1999.00
£720.00
£320.00

Sonus Faber Electa - Loudspeakers black
Sonus Faber Concertino - Loudspeakers
Theta Digital Pro Prime 1 - DAC

£749.00

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers r/wd
Z Systems RDP1 - Digital Preamp

£2900.00
£3798.00
£2990.00

SALE

Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-DEM)... £2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DEM)* £ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/c0 • • • £4999
£2295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) .£3999 £ 1995
Auction Block Shadows 845 valve monoblocks ...£4000 . PO.A.
Audion SiKemight 3C08 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Auction Golden Nights
£4C00 .£2203
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 .11595
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100 £ 1195
Chario Academy 1solid walnut (en/d)
£1299
£803
Classe DR 61. pre
£
3403
£ 1295
DPA Renaissance CD player (ex/
£595
Krell 250 CD:1i
player
£2598
£1795
Krell Kay 30
£2495
£P0A
Linn Tukan spks-Rosewood
£650
£295
Une Karin pre£14013
£595
Linn LK 100 pwr
£550
£325
Mork Levinson 331 pwr
£4500 £2695
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr£7503
£3195
Nairn 72 pre
£800
£395
Naim 90 pwr
£487
£250
Perreoux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£ 1700 £ 1195
Perreoux 6ch. pva amp
£2500 £ 1695
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DIS) DSP pre)
& 5ch. pwr amp (ON-DIM)
£2290
Ruait Prologue ref spks
£999
£595
Monitor Audio 2C1SE .... .£2200
£950
Anew ronge of Vienna Acoustics spks. Now ON- DIM
'New product 8from Alchemist Doc 8. Drive will,
192 sampler
ON- DIM
Also Ors Dern - Alchemist. Amphion Spics. Anthem. AST spks
Audiomeco. Audion Valve Amps. Cadence Spun.. Criarlo. D.PA
Coed, Cables. LovOrdirs. Monorchg. Ortolan. Pink Triangle. Prolect
Rogue Auc.7 . , •
-

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
hI
p://m

vi.falcon-acoustics.co.uk

Full Price List and Focal details on Web Sire
1
,
K1 \ I. tNITS: hr FOCAL & seas. and apick sidle hest ' -on othu manufacturers.
Corning:- ETON HEXACONE Range dunk,
CROSSO1 ER NETWORKS: Acme & Porno. Componenn. Aecesserie,,
C1111PONFNIS
,u1 I \ Pon prom lene capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 100mFd.
'dross, and Polir lutte Film Capacitor, 0.1.;fd.
11.CAP Revenihle Elecindsk Capacitors iNon•PolarE 51v, ION& Low Low
2rind to SOOmFd
FALCON Custom-nound Inductors
1
,1
it It II standard, High Pima, Super Pour, Super- Surer Power
\
- I25mm aire:
IRON DUST. I
non wire
I : 1 JP NI) IFORS
010mH
ImH stern & 0ImH in 0ImH o,
tUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
In.t in High Fidelit) - The stor) of H. J. Leak & Co. plus loir in
.. •
hoeaker Builder. Audio Anhueur & Glas, Audio. pith dig
\
rah, ;
Ologether 50. book, and 50. Sude Amateur'v magnaisr
rear sets. 2001 ) ear sets Fe62002.

Wilson Audio System 6.1; Ferrari Grey:
Wilson 5.1; light oak panels;
Krell Audio-Video Standard, 9channels,
DIS: Krell HIS, 5.1 channels,
DIS; Wilson WHOW subwoofer, Ferrari Grey;
Krell KAV-300i; KAV-500i; KAV-300CD;
Theta Voyager DVD/LD/CD player

Tel: 01460 54322
for full details and prices.

R.7111:
'Stale of the Art tnit, &
Kit lksigns

Focal Unit Range
as pioneered in the
lopia range of ,,,tem,
Unit Spec Flooklei eailahle

1FREE ‘ACh

SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972
Send for our FREE price list P130 luS send alarge SAE dip Niampl or USS2 bill
own.. birope USSI lull or 3Internainnal Repl> Coupe> IIRC, by. ( Dept HEN Tabor
Horne. Nor. kd Road. MULBARTON, Norwich. Norfolk. NRI-flIT Tel (0115CE 57s2T

To advertise in this section
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USED / EX DEPA AND NEW EQUIPMENT

Audiolab 8000S + remote, mint

S/H

£350

Naim Nait 3, mint

S/H

£375

Naim IXO, mint

S/H

£250

Naim CD5, mint

S/H

£900

Naim Flatcap 2, mint

S/H

£400

Arcam Alpha 10 amp
+multiroom module

New £900

Arcam Diva AVR 100 AV Amp

Ex-dem £500

Arcam Xeta 2 (5.1)

S/H £200

YBA Integre Amp (DT)

Ex-dem £ 1000

YBA Integre CD

Ex-dem £800

Mission Cyrus 3Amp + remote

S/H £225

Mission 752 (Rosewood)

S/H £225

Triangle Wok's

Ex-dem

f300

Linn Linto Phono stages

Ex-dem

£600

Linn Ikemi CD Player

S/H £ 1500

MANIA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK
Contact Andrew

or Dave

8-10 St Anne's Road, Headinoley, Leeds LS6 3NX
Tal: 0113 2789374 Tax 0113 2754252

Hitt I
elH stli ',Ill leHtsi %_sti sriuu 01100
Arcam Alpha 70 Amplifier
Inew)... f249.95
Arcam Alpha 7SE CD Player
mew)... £269.95
Areal, AVR100 AN Receiver
(
ex demi. .. £549.00
Arcot, Diva CD92 CD Player
( new)... £599.95
Audio Analogue Donizetti Power Amplifier
let dem)... £450.00
Audio Analogue Bellini Pre Amplifier
Hu demi. .. £375.00
Audio Analogue Paganini
let demi. .. 1495.00
Audiolab 8000A Amplifier
lourd). .. £295411
Castle Inversion 80 Active Sub
( new)... £399.00
Code Winchester Speakers
( used) - .. £995.00
Counterpoint SA- 100 Power Amplifier
tuned) .. £1200.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
lu.d)... £400.00
Cyrus A/V Mader Dolby Pre Amplifier
( ex dent. .. £400.00
Cyrus FM7 Tuner
lased)... £200.00
Dahlquist DOI° Loudspeakers
lazed)... £600.1»
Denon CDR- MR Mini CD Recorder (new)... £ 169.95
Elecirocompaniet ECl/3 Amplifier
lured) ... £795.00
Exposure XVI II Power Amplifier
( used)... £b95.00
Krell KAV300 CD Player
( ex dem) .. C2250.00
LED Misiral Phono Pre Amplifier
( used)... £ 150.00
Linn LK 100 Power Amplifier
laud). . £300.00
Linn LKI/Dirak/LK280 Amplifier,
( used) ... £450.00
Muantz PM17 Amplifier ( Gold)
( used).. £650.00
Marantz CD94 CD Player
( used)... £395.00
Macau/ CD(r3KI Signature CD Player
( used)... £240.00
Mara,. CD(,001X)SE CD Player
( used)... £ 180.00
McIntosh C27 Pre Amplifier
( used) ... 1395.00
Meridian 500 Transpon
(
used).. £730.03
Mission 753F Speakers ( Rosewood) ( used). • £49511°
Musical Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier
tex dem)... £ 99.00
MVL A2 1. Amplifier
ten dem) ... £799.00
Naim NAC92 Pre Amplifier
limed). . 02000
Nair,' NAP90/3 Pou- ne Amplifie
( new) . . £37995
Naim Naii/2 Amplifier
( used)... £295.00
Naim NAP90 Prover Amplifier
tuned)... f240.00
Naim NAPI 35 Power Amplifiers ( 2)
tided) .. £2500.00
Neal Mystique/2 Speakers
( used)... £450-00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transpon
fined) - .. £300.00
Quad 66 Tuner
( used). £295.00
Revox 877 Mk2 Open Reel
( used). £900.00
Roark Equinox Speakers/Stand fen den') .. £ 1400.00
Roark Prelude Speakers ( Rosewood)
leu dem)... £549.00
Roark Logrythm Active Sub Woofer
( ex dem)... £595.00
Ruar. Pro-logue Speakers
leo dem) ... £699.00
Sennheiser 1-11:1580 Headphones
( new). - .. £89.95
Tag CDT:TOR CD Transport ( en dem) .. £ 1125.00
Teas DTI DAC Converter ( SSP 499.95)
( new). £99.95
(
used) .. £ 14011:0
Theta Data Basik/2 Transpon
Tuhe Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote (rued) .. £3500.00
Unison Research Feather IPre/35 Power Amp
(
wed) .. £ 1200.00
Vien. Acoustics Bach Loudspeaker
( ned)... £600.00
Yamaha RX V-592 A/V Receiver
( new). £ 199.95
STOCKISTS OF NAIM. MERIDIAN, TAG MCLAREN. CYRUS, KRELL, RUARK.
OPERA. slARANT1.111clIELLE,CA.STIK TEAC. KEE ARCAM. PMC ETC.
inE06olintene.co.uk
7-11 Park lane. Gatehead. Tyne & Wear NE8 31W.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Firs 0191 477 2771
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Call Dennis on

Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,
Mania Acoustics, Ouadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Max

Lintone Audio

with 1year full warranty

Falcon Electronic., Basically Sound

Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, Arcata, Dynaudio,

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

no grey imports - all equipment comes

Fa1cÁc.óùistIc.s Ltd

Image Audio

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.
£600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
Imonth home trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts

latio
di

itis

AIRTEK PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail yoodootelehotmail.com

themarket
FOR SALE

GAMMA Space Reference power amp with upgraded
Audio Note 3o0B, low use, mint condition, new £8000,

373133. [ K9591
TEAC VRDS 10 Trichord Clock 2 £ 350, Audio Synthesis
Passion £ 350, EAR 834P m-m/m•c £ 375, Avant Garde

accept £ 3250 ono, 2Harmonix power cords, new £ 450
pair, accept £ 250. Tel: 020 8993 2006. [ K8841
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE Space deck turntable
(black finish), professionally rewired Rega RB3oo
tonearm, Denon DL3o4 moving- coil cartridge £ 650,
Musical Fidelity MC2 loudspeakers £ 90, AudioQuest

sub 217BR pro active subs £ 750, pair Rogers LS55
£120. Tel: 01922 477682 Walsall. [ K963)
TRANSPARENT balanced digital no interconnect,
superb for high- end, selling due to change equipment,

type 4loudspeaker cable 2 X 5rT1 £ 30, 100 hi-fi
Magazines £ 30. Tel: 020 8447 8917. Please leave

Glastonbury speakers, Denon TU 660 tuner and DRS810 cassette, Alphason shelving, fabulous sound,
domestication forces sale £ 2500 ovno. Tel: Mr. Wells

message. [ K890]
LINN Index speakers, 50 watt £ 100 with stands,
Marantz CD63 £ 50, Cyrus One amplifier £ 50, Target hi-fi
stand £ m. Tel weekends: 01274 617046. [ K902]
CELLO Performance II power amplifiers, Cello Audio
Suite master supply premium £ 18,000 (£60,0oo) Cello
Stradvani Grand master speakers £ 16,000 (£60,00o)
NRG control massive 400 watt Class Amonoblocks
£5000 (£ 13,000). Tel: Peter 01787 210137 (home) or
work: 020 7518 2026 or email: p.stringer@itbuk.com
[K903]
QUAD 405, 34 and FM4 with all accessories and
manuals, original owner £ 550, Bose AM5, Series Ill
with fixing brackets £ 200. Tel: 07887 647863 SLondon.
[K9o51
DCS Delius, latest release DIA converter, 4months old
£4000. Tel: 020 7325 4408 leave message or email:
churtichaga@thcplp.com Full transferable guarantee.
[K907]
PIEGA Pio speakers, white, top choice Absolute Sound
mag, 4months old £ 4000 ono, very nice styling and
gorgeous sound. Tel: 020 7325 4408 leave message or
email: churtichaga@thcplp.com [ 1(909]
IMPULSE H2, light ash, 94DB, boxed, awesome
dynamics and scale, will dem. £ 1150. Tel: Mark 01765
677639. [ K916]
AUDIO NOTE Meishu valve amplifier, inc. phono
input, little used £ 15oo, Linn Karik with power supply
£5oo. Snell 12 imported £ 400, dedicated stands £ 100,
tuner £ 45. (£ 2250 the lot). Tel: John 01344 640070
(evenings). ) K924)
JEFF ROWLAND Research model 7and Coherence
pre- amp, as new f4500. If you only want the best call
me. Tel: 01202 875192. [ K9431
ATC ioo loudspeakers, acclaimed by music specialists
around the world as ' The Best', factory tri wired special
edition walnut stands, original boxes £ 2500, as new.
Tel: 01202 878192. IK9441
MERIDIAN 565DSP latest spec £ 1300, Classic Audio
Synthesis ultra analogue digital sources module with
AS adapted Arcam Transport 170.3, as new £ 700 ono
Tel: 020 8778 3877.1445)
SONY 559ES transport, Clock 3, digital output £ 325,
Trichord pulsar HDCD Oslon Caps / power supply
£895, Audiolab 80005 £ 395, Wilmslow Audio KEVLAR1
speakers oak f325. Tel: 01908 260112.1448]
MERIDIAN 502 pre- amp and two 505 monoblock
power amps £ 1495, 504 tuner £ 395 ,502.24 CD player
£995, all with instructions and boxes, excellent
condition, also Marantz CD- 82 digital cassette deck
recorder £ 195. Tel Ken (Worthing): 01903 690055 [ K953]
ZINGALI AS Loudspeakers with dedicated stands,
tulip wood/black finish, compression driven hornssuperb! (I've bought . 3S) £ 1200 (£ 2500), SD Acoustics
SD2 with stands, great sound, sensible offers. Tel: on5
9566288.11(954)
GYRODEC SE- QC RB3oo as new £ 730, QC power
supply £ 320, SME 310 £ 425, Grace 707-11 new £ 300,
Audio Alchemy V2.0 V3.o £ 675, Thorens 166- Vi RB250
£285, ProAc Tablette moo £ 400, Magnum A200 mono
blocks P200 pre- amp £ 2250, Snell Type C £ 1250,
Magnum MF12o power £ 275, Sony CDP715-E £ 150, may
part exchange. Tel: 0117 9556555/07979 514450 ( K958)
MUSICAL FIDELITY F16 pre- amp, 200W/ch, boxed,
mint condition £ 875, Musical Fidelity X- Ai int amp,1
year old £ 275, 0.7m DNM interconnect £ 25. Tel: 01759

as new £ 180 (£ 400). Tel: 01325 284792 [ K9651
TRICHORD CD/DAC, EAR 802/509 amp, Townshend

020 296 2455 (day) or 01483 860969 (
evening). [ K9661
WILSON AUDIO Watt 3puppy 2speakers, piano
black, excellent, tails, paws and original crates £ 4400.

Tel: 020 8325 6147 or 07860 809751. [ 1(9671
ART AUDIO Quintet power amps, chrome gold £ 995
(£2900), Michell 150 Hera £ 300 (£ 900), Linn Asara £ 50

the place for Hi- Fi
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu- Vista CD player, limited
edition, mint condition, boxed with manuals £ 3000,
Musical Fidelity X-Pioo pre- amp, mint condition, boxed
with manuals £600, Tel: Russell 07958 552671 or email:
rorrdeen@yahoo.com [ K993]
NAIM pre- amp NAC52 and Super CAP, 3and ahalf
years old, pristine condition, reason upgrade (£ 6000
new) asking £ 3250, boxed with manuals. Tel: 01375
373196. [ K9951

ADVANTAGE A300 power amp, gloss black, mint,
(£2492) £ 1250, Acoustic Precision FRI speakers, French
blue, (£ 800) £ 350, Slate Audio stands, (£ 550) £ 275,
email: simon.granger@baesystems.com or Tel: 01245
358387 eves/weekends. [ K996]
PASS Aleph Ppre- amp £ 1800, RRP £ 3800, Exposure
2112C pre- amp £ 500, RRP £ i000, Chord CPA 1800 preamp £ 1200, RRP £ 1800, MIT Terminator 3, length

nimrodconsulting@yahoo.co.uk[K968]
V8 studio Reference active monitor speaker £ 400,
Wilmslow Audio vogue speaker with Extraxes £ 400,
Wilmslow audio Elegance speaker £ 100, KEF KMS 2002

metre f5o. Tel: 020 7433 3840. [ K10001
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CD player, boxed, as new
£495, Roksan Caspian amp, boxed, as new £420,
Roksan Caspian power amp, as new, boxed £ 320. Tel:
01572 723198. [ Kiool]
CONRAD JOHNSON MF5600 five- channel power
amplifier (120 watt per channel), Superb sound (very

speaker system, new £ 300, VRR EL34 monoblock amps
£300, VRR kit 3006 monoblock amps £ 300. Tel: 020
8531 5979 or 07093 265202. [ K969]
ATC SCM20, latest SL spec, (black ash) & heavy Target

highly rated) and condition £ 2295 ono, Tel: 00352
26370641 (Luxembourg) or email:
gramsayi@internellu. [ KLoo3]
PROAC Response iSC loudspeakers (red mahogany),

stands £ 1200 (£ 240o), Townshend Seismic Sink
speaker supports £ 250 (£ 5oo), Sony MD1S940 MiniDisc
deck £ 150 (£ 300), all excellent condition. Tel: Steve
07813 788420.1471]
DENON black, DR-MI2HR tape deck £ 70, TU-800L
tuner £ 7o, DCD-910 CD with remote control £ 75,
Thorens TD16o Mk II turntable, SME Ills tonearm, Shure
Vi5 type IV cartridge £ 140, pristine, original boxes,

superb sound, very slight mark on side of one speaker,
barely noticeable £ 695 ono, Tel: 00352 26370641

packing and manuals. Tel: 01883 340551 (Surrey).

454000 or 07773 200362. [ Kioo61
TOWNSHEND Elite pre/power amp, inc. phono stage
85W/ch, dual monoblock design £ 300 ono, Chameleon
Ruby 200W/ch power amp, phono/balanced inputs

(£400), Alphason hi-fi rack, 7- shelf, glass £ 125 (£ 400).
Tel: 01604 410726 Northampton or email:

KRK

1473]
GRAAF 50/50 power amp, model with valve cage
£1100, Unison Research mystery one pre amp £ 950. Tel:
0191 416 6866 evenings or email:
cd@37fatfield.freeserve.co.uk (NE England) [ K976]
TACT Millennium digital amplifier, this single box
replaces pre- amp, power amp and DAC, can be
upgraded to 96/24 spec for £ 600, will be SACO
upgradable. ' Quite simply the best powerhouse
amplifier we have heard' (
What
July 1998), list
£7500, sell £ 3600 ono. Tel: 0131 225 9002 or email:
s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk [ K981]
AUDIO RESEARCH L528 pre- amp, black, mint £ 1150,
Nakam;chi Dragon cassette, mint £ 1200,
Electrocompaniet EC1.2 Class Aamplifier £ 495,
Meridian soi pre amp £ 325, Quantum 205 monoblocks
£295. Tel: 01747 85337 2 Dorset. [ K982]
WELL TEMPERED classic turntable classic arm black
damped platter, Grado Signature, excellent, boxed,
manuals £ 1595, Audio Note P4 monoblocks, specials
superb £ 2495, Jadis JD3 drive CD player, superb £ 1695.
Tel: 01747 85337 2 Dorset. [ K9831
KEF 104/2 loudspeakers, rosewood, immaculate
Audiolab 8000P £ 320, Roland HP3700 digital piano, 88
key, fully weighted, mahogany, veneer, top of the range
£820. Tel: 020 8741 2447. ) 1
(985)
HARBETH HLP3ES loudspeakers, BBC monitor design,
mint £ 350, Targent spiked stands, 4- pillar design,
extremely heavy £ 150. Tel: Mr Bickford 0151 513 3118
(Wirral) [ K986]
Audiolab 8000S amp, boxed, mint condition £ 450 ono
Tel: 01446 792727. [ K9871
NORDOST Valhalla interconnects, HiFi News August
star prize, unsuited to winner's equipment, unused
£10o0 ( under half price). Tel: Alan Johnson 01823
284504 (Taunton) [ K988)
KEF Reference 103.2 speakers and stands £ 210, Quad
405 -2 amp and 34 pre- amp £ 350, Monitor Audio silver
81 speakers, new £ 500. Tel: 01922 492500 or 07974
805791.1K99o]

(Luxembourg) or email: gramsayi@
internet.lu.[K10041
ACOUSTIC REFERENCE SM-1000 speakers, 250IN
RMS, see Acousticreference.com/products.htm for full
spec, built in variable crossovers, brand new, unwanted
prize, worth £ 1800, accept £ 1250 ono, Tel: 01372

£400 ono. Tel: 01302 370578. [ K10071
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 Mk II D130 £ 2650, the pair
both boxed, as new, Quad ESL989, mint £ 2900, Tel:
07984 580389. [ Kioo8]
AUDIOLAB 8000Q pre- amp, two 8000M monoblocks,
mint, boxed, demo upgrade forces sale, fabulous detail
£1700 ono, Tel: Rod 01332 720023 or 07966 486582
Derby. [ Klan]
SNELL Acoustic type AM/C III 2box loudspeaker, mint
condition, boxed £ 3500 ono, Sunfire True sub woofer
Mk 11 ii- inch cube, two drivers 2700 watt amplifier
£750 ono Tel: 01527 459 274. [ K10151
AUDIO PHYSIC Virgo speakers, Stereo Class A, cherry
wood finish with superior metal feet, all mint condition
£3650 new, bargain for quick sale £ 1650. Tel: 01483
855603. [ K1017]
QUAD two ESL- 63 speakers, very good condition
£2000. Tel: 01242 526459 Cheltenham. 1K10191
AUDIOTECHNIK amp Monos ( pair) high- end
monoblock amplifiers, Stereoplay (
major German hi-fi
mag) rated ' Spitzenklasse' 57 points from 6o (other
examples: Levinson Ref. 33 59 points, Krell FPB65oMs
59 points, ARC Ref. 600 56 points), 2.5 years old, black
anodised finish, boxed, plus manuals, as new. Wanted
equiv. DM 10,000, serious offers only please. email:
barig@sbx.com or Tel: 00352 407811 or 00352
021285621 (mobile) in Luxembourg (shipping possible).
[K10201
JEFF ROWLAND Mod. 1f950, McIntosh 240 £ 999,
Metaxa pre £ 375, Helius Syrius speakers £85o,
Michelson valve int. £ 495, SDi 2speakers £ 375, want
Dynaco valve etc. info on Legend pre power supply
voltage. Tel: 01626 852497. IK1021]
KIMBER Select KS- 3035 loudspeaker (part silver) ,
absolutely amazing sound, 8ft stereo pair fitted with
WBT-0645 locking banana terminations, new £ 3089,
sell at £ 1625. Tel: 00352 26370641 Luxembourg or
«-JV
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themarket
Email: gramsayi@internet.lu.[Kto22]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 integrated amp, remote,
phono, pristine condition, one female owner £825,
Mandrake (Siltech) silver interconnect, 3feet, cost
£55o, sell for £ 200. Tel: 01730 815171. [ K1023]
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, 405-2 amplifier, 34 pre- amp,
FM4 tuner, all one owner from new, complete with
connecting cables £ 1800. Gloucestershire. Tel: 01452
813615. [ K10241
ROKSAN Rokt original slate transport with DM DAC,
excellent condition and in original boxes £450 ono,
Also Nordost Silver Shadow interconnect phono to BNC,
best there is £ 15o. Tel: 07941 368479 Plymouth [ K1025]
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, serviced by Quad £ 1195, 66
pre-amp and control panel, 606 power amp £750, 44
pre- amp £195, FM4 tuner £ 195. Tel: 01993 883523.
[K1026]
PINK TRIANGLE Dacapo DAC, 22- bit filter, DC power
supply with recent batteries, excellent condition Elmo
ono, 24- bit dithering filter also available (£600 new)
£300 ono Tel: 07941 368479 Plymouth. [ Kio271
CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS DVD 2500 DVD/CD player
with analogue and optional 88K up- sampled digital
outputs for audio, superb quality but never used for
video, 8/12m, (£ 2514) £155o. Tel: 01483 28 4997.
[K1028]
RUARK Equinox loudspeakers (walnut), mint condition
with brand new stands from factory, Stereophile
recommended component, deep bass from asmall
loudspeaker £ 750 ono, just upgraded to Dunlavy. Tel:
07941 368479 Plymouth. [ Kio29]
STAX Lambda Nova classic EAR speakers with SRDX
pro energiser, very good condition £ 285, Rega Planar 2
turntable £too. Tel: 01454 857251 after 6pm. [ Km3o]
AVI monoblock amps 150 watt, mint condition, boxed
(£1400) £690, Audio Research 0130 solid-state stereo
power amp, 130 watt, silver, mint, manual and boxed
£790. Tel: 01903 247779 Sussex. [ 1(1032]
SWISS Ensemble speakers, PA Reference silver,

Hi-Fi News

excellent condition £ 115o, Audio Innovations 800 series
valve amplifier £ 235, Sonic Link Silver Aero 5130 3m
bi-wire speaker cables £ 75. Tel: 01202 767873 (
Poole).
[K1033]
SONUS FABER rare piano black concertinos,
immaculate, Atacama stands included £ 395. Tel: 020
8800 6124 (North London). [ K1034]
MICHELL Hydraulic Reference turntable, SME 3009
fixed head, Dynavector D2oB type 2 cartridge, QED
phono amp, sweep arm inc original tools and
packaging, spare cartridge, highest offers secures. Tel:
Graham 01924 82 5445.1K1o351
B&W DMT speakers, an opportunity to own apair of
classics that still perform and look as new, reasonable
offers. Tel: John 01295 256247. [ K1036]
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 50 floor standing speakers
in rosewood, excellent condition, boxed £ 1750 ono Tel
Mike: 01799 530839. [ K1037]
Lexicon MC- 1Digital surround sound processor, perfect
condition, boxed, instructions £ 3950, Parasound HCA
2205A, 5- channel amplifier, 5X220 watts per channel,
as new £ 1725. Tel: 01628 783666 or 07770 833337.
[1(1038]
KRELL 3001 £1575, ProAc Response 15C burr oak with
Target R4 stands £875, Transparent Music Link ultra, 2
months use £ 700, Transparent Music Wave plus bi-wire
£275. Tel: 01204 460585 (eve/weekends) or 0161 829
5591 (day) or email: idbrunt@lineone.net. [ K1039]
PIERRE LURNE turntable SL5 arm £850, PS Audio
Lambda CD Transport £ 300, Audio Synthesis PAS 2 £ 50,
Illuminati DX5o digital cable 1.5m XLRs £ 15o. Tel: 01793
750874. [ K1040]
MARANTZ CD-io player, Trichord power supply and
master clock upgrades, as new, boxed £ 750. Tel: 01772
732370. [ K10411
BIM Matrix 805, black, mint, boxed, with Foundation
stands £ 50o (L000+), B&W 8o1F, black, slightly tatty
but still sound wonderful £650. Tel: Mike 01277 210541.
11(1042]
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EXTRON RGB 119 dedicated VGA and XGA Computer to
projector video interface with simultaneous local
monitor viewing, RGBS or RGBHV outputs, too-24oVac
5o/6oHz £ 250. Tel: 01945 463077. [ 1(10431
AUDIOLAB 8000 CDM Transport, 8000 DAC £895
(£2300), AVI S2000 pre- amp with phono £ 550 (£ 1200),
AVI Smoo monoblocks £ 595 (L400) together £ 1000,
Kimber DX5o 1.5m £m (£ 350). Tel: 01202 381413.
[K10441
VALVE ENTHUSIASTS: 3ow GEC amplifier, Audio
Note high quality output transformers, professionally
designed stove enameled alloy and hardwood chassis
£550, half proceeds to Charity Sight Savers
International, photograph sent on request. Tel: M
Rutter 01235 511951. 11(1045]
LINN Lingo LP12 latest spec (Cirkus) with Ekos arm,
mint condition £ 1550 ono (£ 335o), Transparent Music
Link super 25ft £ 650 ono Music Wave Plus bi-wire 8ft
£300. Tel: 01495 248488. [ K10461
MARANTZ CD7, as new £ 2500 ono, SF Anthem Powi
£495 mint, Welbourne Labs Laurel monoblocks C/W
matched WE 3ooB, 3months old £ 2300. Tel: 07879
665204. [ K10471
LINN L1312, new Ekos arm, rebuilt Troika cartridge, new
lid and suspension, mint, Afromosia plinth £ 1250,
ProAc 25, yew, immaculate £ 1250 (£ 2700), ProAc
Studio iMK 2, black £ 250 (£ 700). Tel: Mike 01277
210541. [ K1048]

ION Obelisk integrated amp Loo, Yamaha CT7000
Classic tuner £ 350, Sony TCFX1oto cassette, remote
£120, Cambridge Audio Discmagic and Dacmagic 21
Liso. Tel: Mike 01277 210541. [ K10491
CHORD ELECTRONICS SPM600 power amplifier, two
of, absolutely mint and boxed, silver, genuine reason
for sale — upgrading to SPM14o0ES £1250 each or
£2450 the pair. Tel: John 07776 301106. [ K1050]
MUSICAL FIDELITY amps, A3 integrated, X-AStoo
power amp, both in mint condition with boxes, remote
and manuals £425 each ono Tel: 020 8428 3066.
[Kio51]
TWO Quad ESL- 63 speakers and tuner £15oo, Denon
DRM800 cassette deck £60, Sony TCK7oo cassette deck
£60, Sony CDP5o2ES CD player £ 70, Technics SH 8046
equalizer £60, all ono Tel: 020 8650 8823.11(1052]
QUAD 77 integrated amp and bus CD player with
system remote £650, Quad FM4 tuner £ 200, all with
manuals and boxes, Rogers Studio.' speakers (need
repolishing ) Loo. Tel: 01932 347640 evenings. [ K10531
YAMAHA NSi000m monitors, very good condition
£650, also Musical Fidelity MC 2two-way speakers
£75. Tel: 01603 257976 (Norwich). [ K1055]
LINN Lingo power supply £400, Heybrook HB2
speakers £85, pair Cardas golden cross interconnects,
phono, 6ft £ 750. Tel: Gary 01242 236981. [ Kto56]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire Decade power amplifier,
superb, bargain £ 950, Isophon Ontario speakers in
rosewood £ 300. Tel: 01420 542060 (Hants). 11(1057]
KRELL 3001 £1450, ProAc Response 15C Burr Oak
£650. Tel: Ian 0161 829 559 1 (day) 01204 460585 (eves)
or email: idbruntelineone.net. [ K10581
AUDIO NOTE P4 monoblock amps £ 2100 ono Audio
Innovations 800Mk 3amp £ 500, all with original boxes
and instructions. Tel: Andy 01642 482 393. [ K10591
HARBETH HL Compact 7ES speakers in Eucalyptus,
mint, boxed (£ 1300) £700, Acoustic Solutions speaker
stands (£ 199) Loa, lamo Concert 8speakers, maple,
boxed (£ 1329) £625, Preston Arga. Tel: 01704 821146.
[Kio6o]
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Unisys integrated amplifier,
equipped with matched pair valves £900, Transparent
Music Wave plus bi-cable, 2oft speaker cable £300. Tel:
Patrick 020 8863 449 2. ] K1061]
LINN Sondek CD12 CD player, silver £850o, Linn
system controller AV51o3 ND- S, Silver £ 3500, Linn
mono power amplifier x3, silver, each £3900, Linn pair
of loudspeakers AV512oB, black, £1400, Linn centre
speaker AV512oB £400, Linn stereo power amplifier

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
AV51o5/S, silver £ 900, Linn pair of loudspeakers
Tukan-B, Black £ 350, Linn powered sub- woofer
AV5i5oB, Black £ 1500, all less than two years old,
hardly ever used, as new, £ 26,000 for whole system
ono Tel: 07811 777679. [ Kio62]
THORENS TD1601U classic TT, in excellent condition,
with Mayware arm £ 125, Tel: 0151 6481865 eves 1K10631
ALCHEMIST Nexus APD32A CD player, Alchemist
Axiom APD26A integrated amplifier, NAD double tape
deck, TDL speakers, Model RTL2, stand plus quality
cable £ 750 ono Tel: 0131 3374537. [ K10641
ROGERS LS3/5A black ash, unused in unopened
makers boxes, also pair of bridged Quad 405-2 and
Rogers Tloo FM tuner, serious offers, hi-fi magazines
from 8os-9os. Tel: 020 8778 6024. [ K1065]
PIONEER F91 Reference AM/FM tuner Liso, Marantz
CD94 Mk II £ 300, Meridian 206B £ 280, Audio Synthesis
PAS oz pre- amp £ 95, Quad 34/405 II £ 350 (may split),

London, Demo possible. IKio7o]
NAKAMICHI PA7 amp, CA5 pre- amp fl000, Nakamichi
Dragon £ 1200, recently professionally serviced,
Micromega CD Duo 3.1 and DAC BS- 2film Infinity
Kappa 9speakers £950, all original , boxed. Tel: 07770
881579 or 01689 855057. ( Kio711
SONUS FABER Concerto grand piano speakers,
beautiful gloss, black and leather finish, mint
condition, original packaging Limo, Coplano CSA25
amplifier, black fascia and remote, mint condition
fl000. Tel: 01904 628804. [ Kio721
EPOS ES3o, black ash, three years old, perfect,
unmarked with original packaging, cost £ 2300, bargain
at £ 1400, Custom Design Aspect 5ooAV equipment
rack, black with smoked glass shelves £ 225. Tel: 020
7742 3215 or email: chrisfruen0
cs.com. [ K1073]
PINK TRIANGLE Export turntable ( upgrade by Pink)

TDL Nucleus sub-woofer £ 95, Pure Henry RF inductors
£30, Tannoy Lancasters (15in Monitor Golds), offers, all
in mint condition, boxed with manuals, most items little
used. Tel: 0151 648 4276 ( Merseyside). [ K1066]
CONRAD-JOHNSON PF Rremote control FET preamp, amazing sound. Naim style musicality, incredible

Helius Scorpio Tone arm, Ortofon MC 15 Super,
excellent condition, only £ 285, Exposure 15 Integrated

midband fisoo, Naim Naxo-DBL, new style £ 375, Naim
HiCap, upgraded to new style £ 375. Tel: 020 7774 6641
or 01245 283125 Essex. [ K10671
REVOX A77 suitcase model amps speakers f35o,

Tel: 01959 570662 or 07808 585309 (Biggin Hill, Kent).
[Kio76]
EAR 834P m-m/m-c, boxed £ 325, Audio Synthesis
Passion £ 350, TDS Passive Harmoniser £ 75, Harmonic
Technology Pro-Silway I/C im RCA £ 200, Lieder
Chanson Silver phono I/C Convertible to stereo £ 15o,
Harmonix ioi speaker cable 3m Liso, all very good

ProAc Studio 3, cables tri wired Lim ono Tel: 020 8697
2444- ll<1068]
MARK LEVINSON No. 23 dual- mono power amo,
200W/ch, mint, manual, retail £ 5500, £ 2475 no offers.
Tel: 020 7253 6690. [ Kio69]
B55 S-300 studio monitors, 300W, mint condition,
boxed £ 900, offers. Tel: James 07740 355594 evenings,

amplifier £ 150, quick sale. Tel: 01634 712164 Kent.
[K1o741
KEF Reference 4-2 speakers, cherry finish, immaculate
condition complete with all original packaging £ 1800.

condition. Tel: 01844 347729 Bucks. [ Kio77I
NAIM CDS, as new, mint, boxed £ 975, upgrade
prompts sale, Rega Planet CD, mint, boxed, 3years old
£250. Tel: 07932 577226. [ Kio781
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PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S WITH LI VAINE PRE AMP
£ 1195
AUDIO INNOVATIONS AUTO CD PLAYER BLACK
£ 159
AUDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONOBLOCS NEW VALVES 3YRS OLD
£995
HEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER 012500 APPROX NEW)
£ 1295
DEMON AVC-A IGOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE 012000 NEW)
£795
DENON AVP-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE 0)3000 NEW)
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED-SUPERB MACHIN
DENON AVR 3300 DOLBY DIGITAL. DIS BLACK BOXED IMMACULATE
)),
FPOS E512 DARK CHERRY BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
). ) 4) ,
I
POS ES14 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£; 40
-POS ESI ILOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
£ 199
IMPULSE TAUS CHERRY LOUDSPEAKERS- SUPERB ( NEW £3300)
£ 1995
KEF REFERENCE MODEL 100 CENTRE LOUDSPEAKER BLACK
19»
1.INN AV5I03 AC3 RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMAC ((4750 NEW)
£ 1))),
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS
LOEWE PLANUS 32"WIDESCREEN ARCTIS BOXED AND IMMACULATE
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
MERIDIAN 602/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE
£140;
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACUI.ATF
£905
MONITOR AUDIO MAI NOOREF GOLD TEAK
£905
MUSE MODEL 3PRE-AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED .AND ININIA(11 ATE
£ 1205
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BONI 1, 01 , 1\1 \ I
I SI I
£ 190
NAIM NAC32/SNAPS/NAP250 OLD STYLE SUP)
£ 005
NAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACIL . • \ I4
£ 440
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULAIL
£270
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE) 999 MODEL)
£100
MAIM IXO 2-WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
59I/
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE-SUPERB CONDITION
f
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£1,0
NAKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
£175
NAKAMICHI CASSE IIL DECK 2
£ 199
NORTON AIR POWER LP12 POWER SUPPLY EX OEM
f595
PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER (£2000 NEW)
£495
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 MAHOGANY OR CHERRY-IMMACULATE
£395
• )( TED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER ((3500 NEW)
£ 1695
(
0 .AD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB £ 1395
EGA PLANET CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£299
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD PLAYER-SILVER OR BLACK AVAILABLE
£495
xl
R £, ( 111 R1:1 , 1) \ IV,
! I 'AI TECH AND XLO INTERNAL
SAVE OVER £500
£ 1995
1
.
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MERIDIAN 566.24 DAC 7oo (£ 1380), LFD power amp,
PA2 8o/8o watts £450 (£ 1600), Spendor LS3/5As, teak,
offers, all excellent condition. Tel: 020 8473 4057
South London. [ Kio7o]

WANTED
THETA Miles CD player and/or Aseries DACs • Progeny,
Pro Prime 2and Pro Basic Ill, Meridian 557 power amp.
Tel: 0131 4479308 or email: bram.gieben@virgin.net.
IK9391
QUAD 303 or 606, Linn Kolektor, Linn LK85, KEF One,
Two or PMC FBI speakers, all above to be in mint
condition, pref, manuals, boxed. Tel: 078333 62264 or
01883 715327. Please respond ASAP [ K96o]
QUAD 66 pre- amp with control, 6o6 power, 66 tuner,
67 CD, in working order. Tel: 01865 284233- [ I(9971
Lowther Acousta twin speakers wanted, made late
1960s, twins working drawings wanted. Tel: Jeff ow
8220 0380 (Barking). [ K1031]
QUAD CD67 CD player wanted, cash buyer. Tel: 01296
682994 or 07976 749855- IK1054I

TRADE
AMAZING interconnects! Hand built pure silver cables
with world class connectors, fantastic performance,
money back gLarantee £ 105 per metre pair, £ 5P&P,
longer lengths available. Tel: 0115 982 5772 after rpm,
or email: bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K9121
QUALITY items bought, sold and exchanged, Classic
Audio London established 30 years. Specialists in
1970s, 19805 including open- reel and portable multiband radios. Tel: 020 7603 0303 or mobile: 07950
400005. [ K10751

Paul Hynes Design
Hand crafted valve products.
Phono stages, pre and power
amplifiers featuring ultra- low noise
high speed power supplies, selected
valves, audiophile components and
pure silver internal wire.
Prices from £600 to £9000.
Created for Music
*New* PHD Clearsilver cable.
Pure silver analogue audio
interconnects.
lm pair triweave design fitted with
WBT phono plugs £ 179.
Pure Silver- Pure Music.
Using our own proven techniques
and selected components, we are
also able to offer an equipment
upgrade service on selected items.
Call for further details and system
advice.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG
Telephone/fax 01931 712822
E-mail paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

HICAM

WAS NOW
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER - NEW
599
375
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS - BOXED
60
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS - NEW
75
65
AUDIONOTE OTO INT AMP LINE LEVEL
999
595
LYRA HELIKON SL MC CARTRIDGE - NEW
1249
EAR HEADPHONE AMP HP4 - NEW
1695
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS - NEW
1399
POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER - NEW
899
POA
AVI PRO NINE SPEAKER - NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER - NEW
999
POA
AUDIOOUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER CABLES FULL RANGE
POA
EARV 20 INTEGRATED CLASS A - NEW
2798
RUARK 100 VITA ACTIVE SUB BOXED- AS NEW
550
450
EAR 861 POWER AMP CLASS A - 1MONTH OLD
3599 2995
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH - NEW
400
325
EAR 8L6 INTEGRATED/PRE/MAIN AMP - NEW
2298
EAR 861 POWER AMP CLASS A1MONTH OLD
3599 2995
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO - AS NEW
778
695
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
475
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER - 1MONTH OLD
658
595
EAR 834 INT AMP - NEW
2198
HEYBROOK OUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
595
275
JBL CONTROL 1SPEAKERS
40
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MIR - NEW
206
175
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
226
195
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT - NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT - NEW
68
63
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED - NEW
105
90
SONICLINK 8DISTRIBUTION BLOCK - NEW
299
250
AUDIONOTE ZERO TRANSPORT/DAC - NEW
1048
MERIDIAN DSP 5500 24/96 SPEAKERS
7000 4500
MERIDIAN 0500 CONVERTED TO M60 ACTIVE
2000 1195
MERIDIAN 565 AV PROCESSOR OTS 7.1 ETC
2800 1695
MERIDIAN 562V MULTIMEDIA CONTROLLER
1395
850
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CART1DGE - NOT USED
599
525
MERIDIAN 506 CD PLAYER
1200
795
MERIDIAN DSP 5000C 24/96 CENTRE SPEAKER
1995 1195
MICHELL LARGE PSU - NEW
399
399
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS - AS NEW
1989 1800
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
975
975
MICHELL ORBE - SEALED BOX
2095
POA
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
POA
MYRYAD MT 100 FM TUNER - NEW
599.95
MICHELL GYRODECK /RH 300 ARM - AS NEW
1190
1095
STAX OMEGA REFERENCE SR 007/SRM 717 TUBE ENERGISER
2795
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA 1METRE INTERCONNECT - NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 2028 BALANCED - NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204 INTERCONECT 1METRE
490
425
NAIM 32.5 PRE AMP - EXCELLENT CONDITION
150
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 PIANO BLACK - NEW
450
325
NAIM NAIT 3INT AMP/BOXED/MINT
600
325
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER - AS NEW
500
425
ELAC CL 3301 JET INC STANDS - NEW
2499
RUARK CLIO CHERRY FINISH SLIGHT MARK -NEW
900
695
RUARK DIALOUGE RROSEWOOD SLIGHT MARK - NEW
380
305
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY SLIGHT MARK - NEW
995
795
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH - NEW
1500 1095
STAX SRS 4040 SYSTEM SIGNITURE 2 - NEW
1195
SONETEER BYRON CD PLAYER - AS NEW
795
695
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP - AS NEW
599
495
AUDIONOTE ANSI CARTRIDGE TRANSFORMER
400
200
SME 300/312 ARM/BOXED - MINT
1000
695
TRICHORD DINO PSU - NEW
225
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPEAKER CABLE - NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPEAKER CABLE - NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE - NEW 299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT - NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS - MINT
449
375
TAG McLAREN 100P X2 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1100 EACH 625 EACH
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE - NEW
79
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC - NEW
279
249
TRICHORD PSU FOR DINO PHONOSTAGE - NEW
225
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE - NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
6600
POA
VDH INTERGRATION 1METRE PAIR - BOXED
300
250
NEC 50 INCH PLASMA TV - NEW
9995
POA
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE - NEVER USED
700
600
MYRYAD MD 600 CD PLAYER - NEW
1299
AUDIONOTE ANCD 3.1X CD PLAYER - NEW
1499
VDH FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE - NEW
220
190
VDH THE SOURCE HO 0.8 METRE - NEW
65
575

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD
CABLE SALE
202,

EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS

OKING

now on sale

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?
Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.
ile

Road, Worthing, RNI4
our Web Page ulewbestetvocom

Find011

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
TUBES

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consuhation
(215) 862-4870 • fax 12151862-4871
Visit our wpbsito at:
latp://www.tatwyro.con
tatwyre@fotwyre.com_

at Heatherdale 1229 pack of 4
RRP

TRANSPARENT Music Wave Plus BiWire
Speaker Cable 10ft pair

£609

£475

MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 3m pair

£895

£495

MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 1.5m pair

£594

£395

MIT Terminator 2Interconnect 1m

£129

£85

£2700

£995

MIT Terminator 3Interconnect 1m

£89

£65

MIT Terminator 3Speaker Cable 8ft

£179

£99

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1m

£59

£39

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 13m

£65

£45

MIT Terminator 2Interconnect Balanced Pro-Line

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect BiWire 12ft

£275

£195

MIT Terminator 5Interconnect 1m

£39

£25

MIT Terminator 5Interconnect 2m

£45

£29

MIT S- Link S-Video tm

£49

£35

£1499

£895

MIT 750 Shotgun BiWire Speaker Cable 12h
MIT 750 Shotgun Speaker Cable 8ft
MIT 770 Reference CV Terminator 12h

THE

Our
Price

MIT Reference Balanced Digital Link

compww

£999

£450

£6295

£1295

7695

£395

WE NOW OFFER (
1% FINANCE rsubiect to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

IF13

WE ACCEPT SWITCH MASTERCARD VISA

=v

DINERS CLUB AMERICAN EXPRESS

'Lockwood Audio

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED

To advertise in this

Spares and repairs
See the TiseNUL Cones Hotline at

section Call Dennis on

www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk

020

Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on

8774 0718

+44(0) RO 8864 8008
Ara

or Fax + 44(0) RO 8864 3064
mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

VISA

IVIADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER
BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.

:EEF=
-a i•-=

5Solon Inductors

seas
422

Loudspeakers

1

ECLIPSE

IWNAUDIO
TECHNOLOGY

DEEFILEM
ACOUSTIC PANELS

morel'

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST, AVI, CRIMSON, EAR, DAL', ONM, LAT, LOGIC,
MICHELL, ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB, PROJECT,

vil

PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP. KLO, SUMIKO. LYRA,
TRICHORD RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS. STAX.
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

peerless
:=

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM, MERIDIAN.

fkdline cable

AUDIOLAB, KRELL, WADIA. SONUS FABER, MARTIN LOGAN,
MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND, OUAD

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Integrated amplifier

EiJFIpcuK

MIN

CROFT
www.eminentaudio.co.uk
UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156
fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772

le

Worldwide Croft distributor

Ih

UK Loth-X distributor

LEI:4P

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
PO BOX 44283

ete

HI-FI

HOME

MULTIROOM

CINEMA

INSTALL

Our
Price

F

Cho

•
i

ce

hi-fii

youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing

environment.

yourchoice
•
•
•

•

Acoustic
Energy
Advantage
Alon
ATC
Audible
Illusions
Audio
Physics
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Dynavector
Egglaston
Works
Electrograph
Delphi
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Helios
M Lab
J
rell
Lexicon
Loewe
Mark
Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical
Fidelity
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Plinius
P.M. C.
Primare
Quadraspire
Seleco
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Ruark
Shahinian
SME
Straight
Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Thule
Totem
Transfiguration
Tri chord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VPI
Wilson
Audio
Wilson
Research
YBA

E 12 L'e

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Krell MDA 300
Krell FPB 650 M
Oracle S3000 Integrated
LOUDSPEAKERS
Quad ESL 63
Meridian DSP 6000
Sonus Faber Minima Amators
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Tag Madmen CD22OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Mark Levinson 31/35
Bow VVizzard
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Goldmund Reference/ T3F
r-

ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
£3,000.00
£2.000.00
£2,500.00
£180.00
£1,200.00
£1,200.00
£1.798.00
£2.350.00
£1,400.00

££4,995.00

11.995.00
On Dem

£12,000.00
£24.000.00
£9,950.00

£1,795.00
£4,695.00
C695.00

£3,000.00
£9,400.00
f1,600.00

£995.00
£995.00
£9,995.00
£5,995.00
£1,895.00

£I.500.00
£1,600.00
£24,000.00
£17,000.00
£3,500.00

£9,995.00 £ 30,000.00

amplifiers

Bryston 7BST Monoblocks
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Melos 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Krell KAS 2Monoblocks
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power
Copland CTA 501
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
Primare 30.1 mk 11 Integrated
Copland CTA 402
Plinius SAI00
Krell FPB 600
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk II
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Krell FPB 600 c
Sugden AUS1
SYSTEMS
Cello Audio Suite/ Palette/ Performance 2
Monoblocks/ Grand Master ( Piano Black) Speakers
Nakamichi PA7/ CAS/ STS

£2,750.00
[1,295.00
C345.00
£2.850.00
£795.00
£4,495.00
£5,995.00
C9,995.00
£895.00
On Dem
£895.00
£3.495.00
£1,350.00
[1.395.00
On Dery
£7,500.00
£2,995.00
£695.00
£4.750.00
£995.00
£695.00
£6,995.00
£29,995.00
On Dem
On Dem
£8,500.00
£995.00
On Dem
£12.495.00
On Dem
L3,750.00
£495.00
£9,995.00
C995.00

£4.000.00
C2250.00
£650.00
£5.500.00
( £9.000.00
£9,990.00
£20.000.00
£1,030.00
£16.500.00
£I.800.00
£5,304.00
£1,500.00
£1,800.00
£3,400.00
£12.000.00
£4,698.00
£1,500.00
£8,000.00
£2.250.00
£895.00
£9,998.00
£40,000.00
£8,995.00
£S.995 00
£9,998 . 00
£2,400.00
£6.000.00
£30,000.00
£8,250.00
£5,250.00
£749.00
£14.994.00
£1,500.00

£38,000.00 £ 120,000.00
£3,300.00
[1,395.00

amplifiers

Krell KRC 2
CAT SL ISig Pre Amp
Audio Research LS2
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote
Audible Illusions Modulus P3A mm
BAT VK5OSE
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
BAT VK5i + remote
Audio Research SP9
Cary SLP 74 pre
Conrad Johnson PV 10 AL
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu
YBA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I
6L
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk II
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
Mark Levinson No 28
Naine 42.5

C:ZIr

OUR PRICE
£950.00
£850.00
C795.00
£90.00
£595.00
£495.00
£695.00
£175.00
f175.00
CI ,495.00
£595.00

thismonth

NJ e v.,

r
-

Original
Retail Price

saleitems

Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Kenwood L1000C pre/ L1000M Power Amp
Pioneer A300 Inc
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Orelle Swings
Cyrus Dac Master & Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVP I
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Counterpoint SA I
2

your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure

-11-

21.Ii

ty

Wilson System 5.1
Acoustic Research LST
Thiel 7.2
Wilson Benesch ACT 1
Infinity Kappa 9
ATC SCM 20 SI_ ( Black)

1,995.00
£2,495.00
£1,795.00
POA
£I,095.00
£1,795.00
£5,295.00
f1,750.00
CI .495.00
£2.350.00
£395.00
£695.00
£695.00
On Dem
£495.00
£1,295.00
On Dem
On Dem
POA
On Dem
On Dem
£595.00
On Dem
£595.00
£1,495.00
£150.00

£3.400.00
£5,995.00
£4,000.00
£4,950.00
£1,895.00
£2,565.00
(6.500.00
£3,000.00
£2,794.00
£3,995.00
£1,500.00
£1,200.00
£13,000.00
£995.00
C £4,900.00
£5,595.00
£30,000.00
£3,200.00
£5,750.00
£935.00
£
£3.140.00
1.195.00
£4,000.00
£450.00

speakers
£8,500.00
£495.00
£7,995.00
£4,495.00
£1,295.00
£1,495.00

BUY/SELL

£I8,000.00
C £14,000.00
£7.000.00
£2.100.00
£2,051.00

£1,100.00
L1,995.00
£3,995.00
£2,500.00
POA
£12,495.00
LI ,095.00
On Dem
£695.00
£899.00
£1,395.00
£750.00
£6,995.00
On dem
On dem
On dem
£850.00
On Dem
£1,295.00
£795.00
f6,995.00
£895.00
£995.00
On dem
X- demo
£1,850.00
On dem
On dem
£2,395.00
£330.00

Magneplanar 2.5R
Martin Logan CLS Ilz
Sound/ab A3 Plus
Apogee Mini Grand
Wilson Max ( new)
.
IM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physic Avanti
Kef 104.2
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
JM Lab Electra 915.1 ( ex dem)
Audio Physic Tempo III
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark
Audio Physic Steps
Audio Physic Virgo
Rogers LSSS ( new)
Clo pl

aye r
- s.

DACS

Oracle CDI000 Transport
On Dem
Oracle CD2000 Transport
On Dem
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
f2,995.00
Audio Synthesis DAX 2
£ 995.00
Audiomeca Mephisto CD Transport £ I.200.00
Audio Research CD2
C2.395.00
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
£ 14,995.00
Audiomeca Kreatura Transport/ Bleuir DAC
£ 1,495.00
Micromega CD3.I/ Duo BS DAC
LI .295.00
Acuphase DP7OV
£ 1,895.00
Linn Rank CD Transport
£ 795.00
Linn Numerik
£ 895.00
Pink Triangle 24 bit Module
£ 395.00
Mark Levinson No 39
£ 3.995.00
Copland CDA 266
£ 995.00
Acuphase 90/91
£ 6,999.00
YBA CD Speciale
f495.00
Theta Data 11/ Progen Ill Bal
£ 2.750.00
Thule Spirit CD 150B
On Dem
Audio Refinement CD Complete
£ 650.00
Boulder 2020 dac
POA
Krell KPS 25sc
£18.995.00
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307)
£ 695.00
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
f1,995.00
YBA CD Integre
On Dem
Li r- t

b

Ie

£2,500.00
C £12,000.00
£4.500.00
£39,000.00
£16.999.00
£I.500.00
£7,500.00
£1.200.00
£1,300.00
£3,200.00
£12.000.00
£3.899.00
£4,500.00
£
£7,300.00
1 .895.00
£2.000.00
£2.225.00
£1,100.00
£14,500.00
£1,195.00
£2,000.00
£10.000.00
£4,799.00
£3,099.00
£1,749.00
£999.00
£3.000.00
£430.00

£3.950.00
£7,500.00
£6,000.00
£2.000.00
£2,000.00
£3,400.00
£22.500.00
£2.800.00
£2.400.00
L £1,500.00
£1,800.00
£645.00
C5.000.00
£1.199.00
£16.000.00
£675.00
£8,500.00
£899.95
£875.00
£24.000.00
£23,498.00
£1,595.00
£4.000.00
£1,195.00

analogue

£375.00
Ortofon Kontrapunkt
On Dem
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300
£295.00
Sony SA3ES Tuner
£1,695.00
Elemental 4Tier ( Individual)
£1,295.00
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
£495.00
Roksan Shiraz
Transparent Audio Cables Various
£
POA
1.395.00
Nakamichi Dragon
£3.500.00
Michell Orbe/QC/SME V/ Koetsu Urushi
£1,195.00
Koetsu Onyx
POA
Van den Hal Grasshopper
£795.00
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£1,195.00
Koetsu Urushi
£695.00
Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£795.00
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp ( dual mono)
£295.00
Parasound TQ I
600 ( remote tuner)
£1,995.00
Air Tangent 2B
£895.00
SME Series VArm
£895.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
£695.00
Ratel Michi Phono
Coffers
Audio Technica AT33
Rockport System 11 c/w Air stand, vac hold and arm £18,000.00
£495.00
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
f795.00
Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/VV
On Dem
Plinius 14 Phono
£2.100.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
£895.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
£225.00
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove
On Dem
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo £ 1,695.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £ 320.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC £ 640.00
Lavardin Reference Phono
On Dem

£500.00
£1.100.00

c -

£2,500.00
£2,000.00
Li,oce.00
c£2,200.00
£5,800.00
£2,200.00
£4,000.00
C £2,200.00
C £1.600.00
£400.00

c -

£1,650.00
£1,400.00
£1.200.00
C £33,000.00
C £2,750.00
£4,000.00
£1,695.00
£ £400.00
1,500.00
£2.065.00
£423.00
£740.00
L2.500.00

components
AV COMPONENTS
Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Thule PR2508 DIS! Dolby
Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp
Audio Refinement Pre 5
Audio Refinement Multi S ( Power)
TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planus + Std
Loewe Xelos + Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers

£4,495.00
On Dem
On Dem
On Dem
On Dem

£6,498.00
£1,549.95
£1,549.95
£895.00
£2.250.00

On Dem
POA
POA
POA
POA

£495.00

PLASMAS
From NEC! Panasonic
From Electrograph Delphi

,,/ : 0 2 0 8392 1 9 5 9 c*Z -- 020 8392 1 9 6 3
iliinfoechoice-hifi.com
/-,/ X : 0 2 0 8 3 9 2 1 9 9 4
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"The List"
All Hi FI equipment guaranteed six months from date of
purchase, " Supplied and Supported by The Audio Salon
Ltd."

31-111

L
£2,900 £ 1,400OUbSPEAKERS

WADIA 10 Optical Interface
Use with Wade 9

AMPLIFIERS

Phone for details and digital photo. Review sets,
manufacturer websites, and brochures available on most
US products.

Audiolab 8000A Mk II
Late, black, phono stage

All items available next day (UK) by UPS for £9per box.
US and Worldwide Export at cost - details on request.

BAT VK500 with upgraded PSU 250wpc

?

Audio Research Line Stage 3
Balanced ip/op mint superbe

£ 250 ?

£2,250 £1,350

£5,500 £2,499
List

Sale

ANALOGUE

1.
E

£8,000 £3,995

Dunlavy SC-V (Rosewood)

£16,900 £7,4R

ESP Harp (Cherrywood)

£7,995 £2,495

ESP Concert Grand*
Amazing reviews on both ESP products
KEF 103/4 + Kube (4years)

£14,900 £3,995
£1,300 £ 450

David Manley SE/PP 30013 Monoblocks
Switchable Push-pull highly acclaimed US class ,(•

£4,500 £1,495
Audio Note 102v-Gold sin 2454
£2,450 £ 1,250
Brand new boxed unused Analog unsurpassed
David Manley Ref440
£ 11,995 £ 3,995
Audio Note AN-1S/ANVx Tonearm £2,450 £1,250 Reference valve monoblocks: review available
Brand new boxed unused OC reviewer grade/
Audio Note Japan (Kondo)IO2
Rare and highly desirable,' re tipped

nia £ 500 Exposure 14 pre-amp MM/MC £2,500 £ 895
Model 9PS(1 for separate line and phono: both boxed mint

Valdi with ARM-Two
£1,410 £ 450
MICREX Triode Pre-amp and 90 watt triode
Black Ash,* AN silver-wired arm,* AN 101 cartilage
Voyd With Zeta ami
£3,225 £ 1,099 Monoblocks Jatrah wood/gold, exotic exquisite
Black Ash, ANV silver-wired am, mint
£7,000
Fanfare FT-1Tuner
Boxed new unused acclaimed

i.

Dunlavy SC- IV (Oak)

£ 1195 £ 500

NAIM 102 with MC phono card

£1,200

Nakamichi CR1-E
£ 295 £ 100
£ 800
Roksan Zerzes, Artemiz arm £ 1,195 £ 500 NAIM HiCAP
Black Ash
NAIM NAP180 amp 60 wpc
£ 1,150
Above Nairn items about 30 months old' mint
Audio Note CD-2
£ 995 £ 499
Latest model as new
Arcam 250 CD Transport, Black Box 50 dac

£22,000 £9,995

Genesis Model 5 (Rosewood)

£15,000 £5,995

£1,999 Genesis Model 6 ( Rosewood)
£699 ProAc Response 2.5 (Yew)

£i,500 £1,250
£500

£5,000 £2,550

£2,970 £1,650

No box no phono stage

Von Schweikert VR4/silver (Rosewood)
£4,500 £ 1,750
Von Schweikert VR4.5/silver (Walnut)
£5,900 £2,495

£1,200 £ 400
CEC TL- 1Belt-drive CD Player
Legendary machine, unique opportunity

£8,500 £3,995

£499 Revel M20 (Cherry) with pedestals £1,950 £1,199
6-months old owner upgrading new from us/
Revel Salons (black gloss/al) £14,995 POA
£699

DIGITAL

Nakamichi PA- 7E
Sony TAE-901 Esprit pre- amp

Genesis Model 115

Von Schweikert VR3 (Cherry) £1,995 £ 750
Ideal for 51 format' centre speakers also available
Yamaha NS- 1000 (black) ? £ 500

CINEMA AND 5.1 MUSIC

David Manley Tbe RefDac £5,995 £ 1,995
AMPRO HD1200 7" CRT Projector £9,995 £3,000
AReference valve DAC, the reviews said it all
Both ex-dem, little used' first to see will buy
Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport £9,995 £6,500
12 months old supplied by us mint. 4-yr warranty
Clearance List
Faroudja VP400U Line Quadrupler £27,000 £7,995
Meridian 508.24 CD Player £2,195 £995
PAL/NTSC prize-winning product brochure on request
Classic, acclaimed product, mint
LINN PRODUCTS
Sugden SOT- 1
£1,195 £ 495 Faroudja LD100 Line Doubler £19,500
Black) 6months new, Lingo, Ittok, K9
£3,995 LY12 (
Amazing
£2,375) £ 1,200; Karik III CD player ( 1,85o)
PAUNTSC, broadcast quality first to see will buy
Sugden MasterClass CD
£2,500 £1,995 Perraux 6100 six-channel x150 wpc £4,990
£1,200 for £850; Numerik DAC (£ 1,500) for £700;
Ex Dem, Full Warranty
Kairn Pro pre-amp ( um) for £650; 3xLKPioneer Elite DV-09 DVD Player $2,495
£695 100 amps for £325 each; Keildh speakers and
The ultimate luxury US DVD player; Region 1
TIMBREDAC -r
r
i
stands £450; Keildh active cards (£500) for
DTS/THX. rare 96kHz upsampled audio o'igita/o/p
ex-Wadia Heritage
£200; Kaber speakers £595; Kaber active cards
x3for £200; Kudos Tuner (£550) for £250;
Proceed PMDT the ultimate OVO player
£2,995 £1,000
AV5101 Remote £ 100.
Modular, versatile, flexible, upgradable, incomparable

p9.

VAC DAC-2 MI + Power Supply (230vAC)*
Legend in the USA, this tube DAC is magnificent anywhere

MERIDIAN
£ ,550 500 Iransport £625; 505.24 CD Player £995;
£4,395 £ 1,995
563 DAC ££450; 501 pre- amp with phono stage
WADIA 7 & 9CD Transport and DAC £25,000 £9,995
£450; 605 mono blocks x2 £ 1,200; System
remote controller £60
Proceed AVP the ultimate AV processor £ 4,995 £2,995
!ir!,',',71,V)/(' 7 1 ,{)/S 7-0( et,
MARA.NTZ CD6000-OSE (£299) for £ 175:
Proceed AMP2 Stereo amp 150wpc

£2,995 £1,200

Snell & Wilcox G2 Interpolator/shoebox £30k £ 15 995
As new photo quality from DVD!
WADIA 20 CD Transport

£4,000 £1,995 Stewart 5-ft rear projection screen
Includes mirror and frame

CD67-SE unused (£299) for £125; ACOUSTIC
ENERGY AE- 120 £200: ROTEL RQ-970BX
)11000 stage £75
I

£4,995 £ 1,500

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND

I

ed 1979 (formerly The Music Room) • Four dem rooms in dedicated premises

Mark
Levinson

up to achieve rapid independence and respect guided by chief designer,
Kevin Voecks.
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The Products

Mark Levinson is essentially a
We are acentre of
MADRIGAL AUDIO LABORATORIES
maker of amplifiers. The entry point
excellence in which Mark
REFERENCE DEALER
334 is simply astonishing, and is a
Levinson is the core and
£10k
amplifier for about half the
essential brand. In The
price. The Reference products
Audio Salon, customers regularly state that Levinson exceeds
redefine HiFi. The integrated
other dealer demonstrations and their expectations. There can
amplifier
has
not been properly
be no doubt that despite the brand's focus on lifestyle aspects,
the sonic performance has improved dramatically in the current understood if perceived as a
compromise. It has aclear if
300 series, combining power with finesse; and in The Audio
complex design brief, asound of its own, and asimplicity of its own
Salon, our use of pure mains, compatible interconnects, and
which does not get in the way of the music.
super speakers.
In some ways cautious and conservative (with your investment) Mark
Levinson declines to embrace the new formats until the experiment with
Founded 30 years ago, the
the public has ended. However. CD from its inception was auniversal
company's clear and
format, and Mark Levinson took up the challenge. Today, its reference
ambitious goals were soon
digital products are well into their second decade with only one revision to
accomplished by ahandits CD transport and two to its digital processor to give upsampled
picked team. Their
resolution up to 24/192 standard with the purity of DC power to achieve
achievements soon
this in reality rather than in the papers of designers and the minds of the
depleted cash, and aseries
advertisers. The latest sensation is the 390S, and ten seconds listening to
of injections culminated in
this one box CD player will tell you that Sreally stands for sensational!
the ownership of Madrigal Audio Laboratories (part of Harman Add an amplifier and apair of the little Revel M20 loudspeakers, and take
International). Today, the original goal is in the safe hands of a
pity for Madrigal's competitors.
team able to build upon success rather than the usual badge
engineering and costing down of corporate mentality.

The Brand

Value for Money

Mark Levinson is tlic \‘ orld's most
Company Philosophy
successful audiophile company because
To avoid compromise; to justify the inevitable cost by an
of the core concept of value for money.
investment ethos; that means no pointless exuberance, no
While not "affordable" it depreciates less
obsolete fashion features, and long-term preservation by
in each aspect of investment.
avoiding model changes, sonic or cosmetic deterioration over
Commitment to users includes upgrading
decades, and reliability as akey feature. Today, minimalism has
and the all-new 390S design can be built
yielded to features and audiophile flexibility in keeping with
into a39 for £ 1,295. The company's
21" century needs and lifestyle. The compromise in total
present scale enables it to achieve
reliability inherent in microprocessors has been challenged by a unbeatable parts count and quality for the price. There are more expensive
total war against software bugs this year, and we salute the
audiophile products on sale, but there are no better ones (as its founders
courage and conviction which will result in yet another unique discovered when hying to re-invent it). People spend more over the years
level of accomplishment. Today's Mark Levinson company
adding and upgrading cheaper brands, whereas an initial investment in
uniquely combines massive resources with purist dedication:
Mark Levinson would have cost less, and delivered the promise within
these executives are team players, excellent communication
five years. Hindsight is agreat teacher, and the lesson is clear. We only
extends even through national distributors through dealers and
have to persuade the wife and the bank manager, not necessarily in that
users whose input really does influence product design.
order.

The Fame,
Within the Madrigal Group of companies, the Proceed brand
tests many ideas which are too controversial for the definitive
philosophy, and the Reference line of Mark Levinson develops
ideas which are too expensive. Many of the astounding
techniques of the No 32 (Reference pre-amp) for example have
been amortised by the accountants and now appear in the No
383 (Integrated amplifier) and the 390S (CD Processor).
In recent years, the establishment of the Revel loudspeaker
company has provided the synergistic match, and alevel of
distinction which has taken many of us by surprise. While truly
innovative in its cabinet and driver philosophy, the massive
resources of the Harman group and JBL and Infinity know-how
have contributed in no small measure, the fledgling has grown

User Tes
[To be continued on our website]
By selecting variable volume by the Mode on the No 39 or 390S CD
players, the + and - controls on the chassis operate as avolume control for
convenience. Idon't think this is mentioned in the otherwise
comprehensive and truly excellent Owners Manual.
Select Agencies ART Audio - Bow- E.A.RNoshino - Gryphon - Mark Levinson
-Sugden. Vinyl Lyra - Michell - SME - Sunk° - Yorke. toziaspeakerrangeç'
stocked in depth ART Illusion and Impression ranges - ProAc Response and
Future - REVEL Performa and Ultima - ZINGALI Overture and Home Monitors
Audio cables and main specialists. Systems matching and optimizing
advice.

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No.: 0141 339 9762 / E-mail: info@audiosalon.co.uk

BRINGING THE UNAFFORDA—

NITHIN REACH

AudioSource Stratos Series III
Interconnects

Stratos Stereo, Fully Balanced, and Digital Audio Cables

AudioSource Purist Audio Mains
Products

Model E4/6-outlet 13amp (UK) with Premium Filter Board

MARKET POSITIONING Affordable excellence: designed as a
high-end, high resolution cable, not adesigner "house" timbrai
signature as normally aimed at the mid-price market

CAPTIVE INPUT CORD
• Hard-wired direct to filter Low inductance, shielded by outer
braid ( isolates adjacent cables)

•

Exclusively manufactured for sale mail order direct to enduser:you don't pay a multiplier for development, marketing or
middlemen

•

•

Designed by aleading audio engineer and refined with awide
variety of leading brands; regularly used in The Audio Salon's
reference valve and solid-state systems.

High guage, high purity for near instantaneous current
delivery

ALUMINIUM EXTRUSION

PUREST COPPER CONDUCTORS Highest grade OFC in 140
strand x0.07mm assures ultra smooth response, DC to multiples of
highest audio frequency, thus no HF harmonics
•

Lowest plate capacitance assures no audible treble roll off even
over 10 metres

•

Copper crystal conditioning forms long grains for optimum
phase response before burn-in

•

Age annealed against long-term degradation of skin effect due
to air and moisture ingress.

•

Non-ferrous ( no back EMF); also, non plastic ( no electrosta
induction)

•

Farady shield around internal double- helix OFC wiring

•

Sockets inline eliminate Line and Neutral terminals EMI

MULTI-PURPOSE FILTER
•

Medical instrument grade integral design, not radio shop
components soldered in standard mains filter circuit

•

LCR Values chosen to gently filter incoming sinewave witho
compression, optimising all proprietory AC cords

SAFETY AND CONSISTENCY

INDUSTRY HIGHEST RFI and EMI REJECTION Triple shielding
results in greater than 85% airborne and common mode rejection;
custom phono plug with reflector shield throughout

•

All units are auditioned against prototype s/n 001 itself teste
with wide variety of systems

•

•

All UK components CE approved, hand-assembled in UK.

•

Superior design and construction outperforms similarly-pric€
rivals

•

•

Unique earth drain XLR configuration with RCA plug system
grounds antenna and contamination collected by shielding to
source, not target
Surface cleaning applied immediately before all plating and
soldering avoids diodic ( non linear) RF stripping
These features yield close to perfect square wave ( high rise
time) ideal for our digital cable

3-T SOLDER TECHNIQUES Etc. Time, technique and temperature
developed by listening test, not neatness of join. Twnning:
AudioSource silver and tin solders made in Japan were developed
by 17 of our 87 logged listening tests. Applied to combine maximum
adhesion and permanent interface current transfer). Pure materials,
airtight storage, and hygiene result in highest purity signal transfer.
*FULLY BALANCED STRATOS CABLES USE SWISS BLACK
GOLD NEUTRIK CONNECTORS
NO QUIBBLE 28-day refund policy, less £5handling charge,
providing cable is undamaged.

VALUE FOR MONEY
•

Equivalent to avery substantial component upgrade for the
price of agood interconnect your music collection is
renewed!

•

Sold mail-order direct to end- users, no middleman!

•

No quibble 21-day refund less cost of £ 12 includes carrier
collection for return. No hassle, no unwanted product sale
due to inertia.

The Double Helix " british braided cord" - UK made
•

1.5 metre double wound, high current OFC wire cancels RFI
without slowing or compressing sound.
£45-00

'Certainly, BBC is revealing rather flattering, but at £45 it's very good
value." HFi Choice, September 2001

Tel. 0141 357 5700 / Fax 0141 339 9762 E-mail: info .. audiosource.co.uk

VVWW.JPSLABS.COM

WVVW.JPSLABS.COM
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11 years of Design Excellence
Superconductor 2 Balanced
Stereophile Recommended
Component

II

POWER AC
Amp Cable

111114

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS!

41

Jr

Made in the USA

'KAPTOVATOR'

MAINS CABLE

We are the ONLY company in the
world who designs cables from scratch
using a patent-pending, response optimized
ALUMILOY'Conductor for amazing clarity!

Expert advice in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
TEL:0141 357 5700
Ernail:infogaudiosalon.co.uk
.
,(1o1

HORNS THAT MAKE HISTORY
1995
1986
IN
MUSIC
Omniray
short
throat
Zingali Research workshop
horn invented

opens in Italy

1996-1997
World acclaim is
crowned by Japanese
COTY award; many
studios and musicians
re- equip with
Zingali monitors

1990
Compression Driver
is developed
(Zingali Omniray Technology)

1999
Domestic Overture Sseries employs the
identical professional components

Meaning,

Tel + 39 06 9282577
Fax + 39 06 92854760
http:11www.zingali.it
e-mail : zingalizingali.it

_v
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Zongall Loudspeaker

Italy

Tel + 44 ( 0)141 357 5700
Fax + 44 (0141 339 9762
http:11www.audiosalon@.co.uk
e-mail:info@audiosalon.co.uk
february

2002
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Perfection is a
Passion

REPLAY AUDIO

',replay

64 FLIXTON ROAD
URMSTON
MANCHESTER
M41 5AB
0161 202 9922

THE PASSION ULTIMATE
PASSIVE PREAMP.
Featuring a 60 step Vishay Bulk Foil attenuator
in an entirely Switch and Wiper free design.
Ultimately more musical.

THE NEW SUGDEN BIJOU SERIES
web site: www.replay.dial.pipex.com
DfD1,111C/

10

1111- 1,15

C./

i•S'EPAiNG

email: replay@dial.pipex.com

PO Box 50, Nottingham. N69 1DZ.

'
Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audlosynthesis.co.uk
email: salesinfo@audiosyrithesis.co.uk

PROGRESSIVE
tel
AUDIO

We are situated at Junction 10 of the M60 Manchester Ring Road,
five mir utes from the Trafford Centre
Home trial is possible on most products.
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch, Delta

VISA

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
Website: www.progressiveaudio.co.uk
E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk

We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:
•NAIM SR Loudspeakers Black. Just upgraded to latest specification. Mint
£P0A
•YBA ( D2. As new. Silver
£2250
•LFD LSI Ume stage
£525
•REGA Jupiter CD Transport and DAC with digital interconect
£795
•VERITAS H3 Horns. Piano black. As new
£4600
•VERITAS 20's. Piano Black. With stands. As new
£1250
•SONUS FABER Concerto Loudspeakers with Portingion Stands
£695
•ALON Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£850
•ALON Iloudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£795
•ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth ( 0499)
£300
•ELEMENTAL Audio speaker stands (the best ever?)
£1500 new £950
•MICHELL Argo HR Line pre amp. With Hera P/S
£650
•MICHELL Iso HR phono stage. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£495
•ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£650
•ACOUSTIC SOLUTIONS '
Light' loudspeakers. Oak. As new with stands
£1200
•LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825
•JEFF ROWLAND Model 2power amp with BPS 2battery gayer supply plus Synergy 11 pre amp
£6000
•AUDIONOTE AN-K8p speakers Oak with matching Audionote stands
£725
•REGA E05 Phono Stage ( M/M + M/C)
£250
•CASTLE Horlech speakers. Natural Oak. Mint. Boxed
£620
•AUDIONOTE AN-5Px reference speaker cables. 7Rbi-wire set
£1660
•AUDIO MECA MeoNeto CD drive. Mint. Boxed
£1250
•SUGDEN AUSI DAC. Mint. Boxed
£750
•ANTHEM (
by Sonic Frontiers) amp 2 ( silver). Mint
£1200
•FINAL 0.3 hybrid loudspeakers ( Cherry). Mint
£1150
•DNM Series 3rump with twin power supply
£750
•PROJECT Perspective turntable
£650
•ALON lit Rascal loudspeakers
£325
•VAN DEN NUL The second I/«able. 1m
£ 165
•THETA DS pro progeny DAC. Mint
£850
•PRO« Response ISC Loudspeakers ( Black) with Target 8stands, mint
£1050
•TOWNSEND Elite Rock Mk11/Excalibur/OC7 Turntable with Plinth and cover + Merlin P/S
£750
•TICE Balanced Interconnect I- 5m pair
£350

S/H
X/D
S/H
S/FI
O/D
B/D
S/H
X/D
O/D
B/D
X/D
O/D
S/H
O/D
VD
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
0
X/D
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION
THE SUGDEN MASTERCLASS INTEGRATED AMP AND CD PLAYER,
RED ROSE ROSETTA AND ROSEBUDS, MOON ELECTRONICS,
VELODYNE SUBWOOFERS, AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER AND AMP,
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3D CD PLAYER, UVING VOICE AND AUDIO PHYSICS LOUDSPEAKERS,
WADIA CD PLAYERS, AVID TURNTABLES AND CHAPTER AUDIO POWER AMP.
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>cartridge
dn m
goldring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables
audioquest
cable talk
chord company
dn rn
nordost
qed
trtchord
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>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stax
>stands
sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target
>hardware
atc
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bow technologies
densen
harbetb
michell
nht
primare
royd
sugden
teac
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Buy any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at f269) and you will
receive 2free STAX "dummy head" limited edition CDs', especially
recorded to showcase the remarkable
imaging
properties of true binaural
recording and replay through
STAX transducers.
Better still, with every
Classic or Signature system

se.

a,

o

ten

w e e
will also include the
official STAX headphone stand and dust °
cover together worth
£8.
•CDs available only while 'e
stocks ast
e

hi-fifor grown-ups

ipswi ch ( o 14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

tax
(01473
655172
email:eng@signals.uk.com
signals
bu (klesham
Ipswich
suffolk
IPto oDY
w
w
w .
sig
n a I s.uk.c
om

wvvw.midlandaudiox-chanse.co.uk
Midland Audio X- change
The Gryphon Antileon Signature
More than five years in the making, the Gryphon Antileon Signature dual
mono power amplifier breaks new ground in audio performance,
exploring new technologies in components, materials and circuit
topology to create adirect music conduit with consummate sonic
neutrality, textural purity and dynamic ease.
With an ultra-wide frequency bandwidth ( 0.5 - 350,000 Hz, (+ 0dB, - 3
dB) and conservatively rated at 150W Class A ( 8Ohms), Gryphon
Antileon Signature doubles power output to 300 W into 4Ohms,
doubling again to 600 W into 2Ohms, delivering an amazing 1,100 W
into a 1Ohm load for guaranteed stability with any loudspeaker.
The fully balanced differential dual mono design (with separate power
cord connections for each channel) employs custom-built twin 1,500 W
toroidal transformers mounted in ametal shield encased in epoxy for
effective damping. The output stage and driver stage employ separate
supplies to isolate the output stage from the input stage. A separate
transformer for control and display circuitry isolates them from the signal
path.
Twin-tier banks of 80 ultra-fast capacitors deliver 400,000 Fto the output
stages and 40,000 Fto the driver stages. Closely matched input
transistors, special ultra high-frequency driver transistors and 40 bipolar
output transistors specially selected for high frequency and high current
provide speed to delineate the subtlest details and power to recreate
massive crescendos.
Unique zero- inductance resistors with exceptional audio characteristics
have been specially designed for the Antileon Signature with aflat
ceramic plate etched with athick film/metal film conductive layer which is
laser-trimmed for precise impedance.
Defined as much by what is left out as by what is put in, Antileon
Signature employs no contacts, no sockets, no current limiting, no global
feedback, no output relays and no protection circuitry in the signal path.
The only internal wiring is ashort length of Gryphon Guideline Reference
gold-embedded silver interconnect from the balanced XLR inputs to the
printed circuit board. All internal signal transfer is via solid copper busses

?just listened, and Ilistened in awe. I
listened not only with my ears, but with
my eyes (staging), my skin
(goosebumps), my heart (emotion). This
is what Listening to music is all about;
ifIwant to, Ican still sing along, but the
pleasure (ifsimply listening to music) is
unequalled by any other equipment I
have tried out.'

or 105 m PCB copper traces.
Control functions include Mute, AC Phase check to ensure that the AC
power connections for the two channels are in phase, On/Standby for
immediate optimum performance without warm-up and Low/High bias
options in addition to Green Bias for automatic bias control via a
Gryphon preamplifier.
An intelligent, non-invasive protection system with no circuit breakers in
the signal path monitors operational status 10 times every second for
DC, HF, overheating, short circuit and low AC. An 18-second Soft Start
turn-on prevents sudden current draw which could otherwise trigger
fuses in the home electrical system.
An integrated service log is automatically updated for afull recorded

Suppliers end installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaucio
Dcs
DNM / Reson
Electrocompaniet
Finite Elemerie
Graaf
Gryphon
JM Labs

Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Pirnare
ProAc
Rega
Si tech
Sonus Faber
Spectral
Nordost
Sugden
Transparent Audio
UKD
Vert:),Audio

history of the unit. This information and possible future microprocessor
upgrades can be transferred via aspecial keyfob interface.
The strikingly styled Gryphon Antileon Signature makes head Gryphon
Flemming E. Rasmussen proud to have his autograph engraved on the
front of every unit. For the serious music lover with an audio system
capable of matching its stellar resolution, Antileon Signature simply
brings home more of the music.

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tell 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Wo -cs • DY11 5AD
e- maul sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 Mobile 07721 605966

Midland Audio X- change

WILMSLOW AUDIO

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD player to aquiet environment
and hear amazing
improvements in sound quality

Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years
• Range of replacement drive units from Vifa-Scanspeak, Peerless,

Damping resonance

Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission, ProAc,
Rogers, TDL plus many others.

for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com

• Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors ( Ansar, SCR & Hovland),
QED cable, damping and grille materials.

Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio.
Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.
No risk money back guarantee.

• UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG

WILMSLOW AUDIO
50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

Tel: 01 568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com

IAN HARRISON HIFI

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectraStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue
Replacement

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE FULL PRICE:
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SALE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING;
CLEARIAUDIO
INSIDER REFERENCE
INSIDER
ACCURATE
DISCOVERY
SIGNATURE
VICTORY
GAMMA S
SIGMA
MASTER TO- I
/DLITHER TO- I
TANGENT
MASTER REFERENCE
REFERENCE
REVOLOUTION
EVOLUTION
SOLUTION
CHAMPION

Quad Musdcwiedergabe GmbH

SALE
NOW ON:

HIEI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE U.K DELIVER

TRANSFIGURATION
TEMPER SUPREME
TEMPER
SPIRIT
ESPRIT

VAN DEN HUL
THE FROG GOLD
THE FROG

GRAHAM

REVELATION
REVOLUTION
MCSILVER IT
MC GOLD
INTEGRATION
FIRST ULTIMATE

SERIES 2.0 DELUXE
2.0 BASIC
NIGHTINGALE ARMV/AND
NIGHTINGALE TA40
VAN DEN HUL
THE COIJBRI
BLACK BEAUTY S-X
WHITE BEAUTY S-X
RASSHOPPER

PECASE PHONE TO CONE IC TI

ORTOFON
JUBILEE
ROHMANN
KONTRAPUNKT a

MC-ONE SUPER
MC-ONE
MCIO
THE THIRD

KONTRAPUNKT
MC30 SUPREME

MICHELL
ORBE
ORBE SE
GYRODEC
GRYRODEC TI
KOETSU

ROKSAN
GOLD PR
THE SIGNATURE

TMS2
XERXSES TO
ARTEMIZ
TABRIZ V
TABRIZ
SHIRAZ

MG
AK 1000
54501

URUSHI
RED K
RED T
DECCA

SENNHEISER
HD600
50590

JUBILEE
SUPER GOI

é A AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE RRAND NEW &

BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTIES. NO EX-DEM OR EX-DISPLAY EQUIPMENT. NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS

Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: + 49-261-38172

ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE SPECIFIC
WVIEVVS. BROCHURES OR PRICES. FREE DELIVERY IN THE U.K

e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 7 MILL HILL, UPTON, DERRY, DE65 6GQ

TEL: 01283 702875

9am9prn INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

Quanfersion
Lucid Designs offers a conversion for the Quad 405 and 405 111 power
amplifier which provides higher power output into low
lower distortion, better

impedance loads.

sound quality and full electronic protection

The

power amphlier modules are completely replaced by class AS bipolar
units with onboard current limiting and the power supply is replced by a
'single PCB with separate supplies for each channel The protection
circuits have power on delay and guard against DC output using relays.

WWW

AUDié
ATMOSPHERE

Main Features.

Corn

INN Eugene erpcier Trembler. Clam NB Doutde DIffereneal Deign Unng Genera Moon
and Canaan, Current Sources, BectroNc Current Unites Bel» NI Load. Poypropyler»
Sara, Cepeamoni.

indepenewa Dun POner Sep.«.

real Reufeery ReceNe nod.

Dectrauc DC Prolecticn L Power en Daley, 1311cok. LED %neon Imbue, Gold Rated
o,no Uwe Gold Meted Touch Proof Dhling Pore Mina Pow 9411ch
Price:

ENTER THE BLACK GATES OF DESIRE

£398 Including UK Collection and Delhery.

Lucid Designs Limited
Init S. Ierr, ' Aden Industrial Fame. bunion Road, ',token,. Ckyalaad. TS9 TAF_
i.L01042 T148.3e.

Fey:012V 631940.

e-mail: lecirl-defieN aliarcla, year

To:Miring fine Liimpoiwill. Ito

404ii

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF
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ISTENING

LIP

TO...

3 YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

ickers

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
I Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
1 Widest choice in the area I Independent advice
Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience

Qualified staff

Comfortable dom rooms I Superb showrooms
Mich

Main road location

Mi

Insurance estimates I Service Dept.

Montt«

Major car parks nearby

Up to 3years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit

Mus/c4

I Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit) •

MYrYal
NAD

Delivery & installation

Ottophon
Pickering

Part Exchange

P•,mare

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days Mon. to Sat.

Pro- Ac

Visa, Mastercard, Switch etc.

Protect

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7E0

REL
SME
Sonus-Fabor

Tel: 01904 629659

Stax
TAG McLaren
Tannoy

TEAC
Thixens
Ybmatta
&lots more...

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

Specialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

definitive audio
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
Wadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hul

Sale

Part exchanged and ex-dem clearance.

New

Digital
£1990 £252
£890 £ 121,

Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed
Helios Model CD2i - new

£690 £ 91 ,

Helios Model CD3i - ex-dem
Linn Genki - 1yr - boxed

Correctly installed you will hear acleaner
sound with better dynamics, and auniformity
of signal not heard before from such an
affordable unit.

£650 £ 102

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue 'Foot - 12" carbon fibre tonearm - new

£700 £ 1100

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck - with SME arm mount
Helius Cyalene - tonearm

£650 £850
£590 £ 1350

Hadcock GH228 Super - 9" tonearm - nearly new

£440 £640

Loudspeakers
Living Voice Auditorium - HiFi Choice ' Best Buy
2pairs - Walnut - ex-dem

£1150 £ 1500

Cadence DS
Klipsh LaScala Black

£1750 £3500

Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad
Quad ELS63 - fully reconditioned by Quad

£1100 £3000
£900 £3000

£750 £ 1750

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 300B SE - with new Western Electric valves.
Light Oak - the best SE available - ex-dem
Canary Audio 301 - 24 watts stereo power amp with
2 matched pair Western Electric 300B - fabulous
Art Audio Concerto - integrated 40 Watts Class A. V.good
Joule Electra 2box phono pre-amp
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp

For further information on this remarkable
cable contact your nearest stockist or

Sugden A21 - integrated (line only) ex-dem - mint condition
Musical Fidelity A1000 - 'super pre main' class A
Cary ' 2A3' 7watt power amp. 1992
Cary 5500 Line pre-amp. 1992
Unison Mystery One PR+
Tube Technology MAC phono pre-amp. Fully refurbished by
manufacturer. Including Hovland film and foil capacitors.
Tube Technology line pre-amp with separate power supply.
Fully refurbished by manufacturer.

Tel 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

Fax

£3750 £4500
£3900 £5200
£1500 £2650
£800
£600
£750
£850
£850

£2000
£ 1400
£900
£ 1800

£550
£950 £ 1750
£900 £ 1400
£850 £ 1450

0115 973 3666

email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

february

2002
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Beauhorn
renowned for real sound

CURRENT INVENTORY
RRP

NOW

ACCUPHASE DP7OV DIGITAL VOLUME

5500 . 1995

ADVANTAGE P1 PRE
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER

1600 .. 895
2600 . 1495

ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME & GOLD POWER AMP
AUDIO LAB 8000C
AVI S2000 PRE

4500 . 1995

BASIS 1400 REGA RB300
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
CAL CL15 hdcd digi vol bal NEW SEALED BOX
CAL DX-2 CD EX DEM
CAL ICON MK 11 CD EX DEM
CAL ALPHA 20 BIT DAC VALVE EX DEM
CAL SIGMA DAC VALVE EX DEM
CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK

N/A
900
1300
2500
2195
650
1100
1495
1100
450

. 150
. . 395
.. 795
. 1495
.. 895
.. 295
.. 495
.. 695
.. 495
.. 250

COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
1900 .. 895
COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM 5 SPEAKER SYSTEM1500 .. 295
DENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE
JEFF ROWLAND MODEL 1POWER AMP
KRELL KPS 20I/L CD/PRE
[INN KARMA
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD1OOR SILVER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM

350 . . 250
3000. . 1195
11000 . 3995
500 ... 95
2050 . 1395
N/A . . 295
350 . . 195

MARANTZ SA- 1SACD PLAYER
MARANTZ CD7
MARANTZ CD 17 KI SIG BLACK
MARK LEVINSON 380 PRE 6 MONTHS OLD
MIT 330 MK11 INTERCONNECT
MICHELL ARGO + HERA
MISSION 752 FREEDOM ROSEWOOD
NAIM NAC 72
NAIM 05 TUNER

5000
3500
1100
4450
300
N/A
800
850
800

NAIM
NAIM
NAIM
NAIM

1200 . . 750
2000 . 1095
N/A
350
520
250

102 + PHONO
CD2
NAP 140 OLD STYLE
92

NAIM CD 3.5
NAIM 90/3 X3

. 3695
. 2795
. . 695
. 2995
.. 150
395
.. 295
.. 395
495

the
new
B2

1100 . . 695
550 .. 250

NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
OPERA DUETTO CHERRY

500
400
750
430

.
.
.
.

295
195
195
250

ORANGE VALVE PRE M/M PHONO
PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT

1700 .. 595
650 . 350

PRIMARE T20 TUNER
PROCEED AMP 2 ( 2channel) THX
PROCEED AMP 3 ( 3channel) THX

550 . 350
2000 . . 995
3000 . 1495

QUAD 22 + QUAD 11 BOXED MANUALS
QUAD 44 PRE BOXED SERVICED
REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands
ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ REGA ELYS ROSEWOOD

N/A
N/A
8000
N/A

ROKSAN XERXES ARTEMIZ BLACK
RUARK EQUINOX
SHURE V15 MK111

N/A .. 395
2200.. 995
N/A .. 150

SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2
TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC

1000 .. 295
2000 .. 995
N/A .. 895

THETA PRO PRIME 11
VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR
WILSON BENESCH ACT ONE CHERRY
XL0 4.1 SIGNATURE DIGITAL CABLE RCA

1600
150
800
7000
325

. 595
.. 195
. 3500
. . 495

. . 595
. 75
. 395
. 4750
. 175

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL
YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT
NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION
SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL - AUDIO RESEARCH - MARK LEVINSON - CONRAD JOHNSON
NAIM AUDIO - LINN - MERIDIAN - QUAD - AUDIOLAB - WADIA - ACCUPHASE
TAG - CARY - THETA - SONUS FABER - MARTIN LOGAN - COPLAND - CHORD
EAR - YOSHINO - DNM - NAKAMICHI - KOETSU - XL0 - MICHELL - SME - ATC - STAX
PROAC - MANA - JEFF ROWLAND - DCS - NAGRA - McINTOSH - ORACLE - ROKSAN
TRANSPARENT - DYNAUDIO - MAGNUM DYNALAB

stunning style
superb sound
subtlety with slam!
*
custom finishes *
*98 dB horn speaker, only £2445! *
website: wwwbeauhorn.com
eMail: infon@beauhom.u-netcorn
Tel: 01424 813888 Fax: 01424 812755
Thomas Transducers, Hastings.
TN35 4NB, United Kingdom

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
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HEATHCOTE AUDIO
TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: HeatlicotcAudio©aoLcom
MAGNUM MP 125 PRE & 2XM1125 MONOS

VALVE AMPS

MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PRE-AMP &

JADIS JA80 CLASS AMONOBLOCS

MINT

£3750 2TYPHOONS

RAYMOND LUMLEY M-150 MONOBLOCKS

VGC

£2750 LINN PRETEK PRE AMP

COUNTERPOINT SA-20 VALVE HYBRID
MINT

MICHAELSON AUDIO CHRONOS 4BOX

TBA

£695

£1295 LINN LK2/280 UPGRADE
IBA

CD

AUDIO INNOVATIONS SECOND AUDIO MONOS MINT/BOXED £ 1395

SNELL TYPE EMK3 VERY RARE

MINT

£895

CONRAD JOHNSON Poi 0- AL PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED

£
695 TRICHORD DIGITAL TURNTABLE

CASTLE EDENS
MINT/BOXED £675 SPENDOR SP- 1WALNUT
MINT
£ 450 INFINITY REFERENCE KAPPA 5

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 300 INTEGRATED

MINT

£
375

MERIDIAN 200 TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXED £395 TANNOY ARDENS 15)

AUDIONOTE OTO SE INC. PHONO STAGE

MINT

£795

DPA PDM 2LEGENDARY 2BOX DAC

AUDIONOTE M-1 PRE AMP

AS NEW/BOXED £550 ( WAS £2500)

AUDIONOTE P-2 POWER AMP

AS NEW/BOXED f650 AUDIONOTE DUCT EX.DEM MINT/BOXED £495

COPLAND CT-401 INTEGRATED

MINT

LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOs

MINT/BOXED £2295 THETA CHROMA 396 DAC HDCC MINT/BOOED

mONRIO ASTY VALVE PRE NEW

NEW/BOXED £395 TEAC D-TI DAC BRAND NEW BOXED £
350
MINT
£495 MICROMEGA T-DRIVE & T-DAC (WAS £2080) MINT/BOXED

CARY AE- ONE PLINE PRE AMP

MERIDIAN 506-20 BIT E. MSR REMOTE

MINT/BOXED

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT DAC MINT/BOXED £475

MICHAELSOWMENTMORE TVA- 1

MINT/BOXED . £375 ROKSAN DP1.5 TOP LOADING TRANSPORT
EXCLT £795 ARCAM 8CD PLAYER

AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION PRE

MINT

HOTEL MICHI RHCI 0PASSIVE PRE

£350

MERIDIAN 203 DAC

ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1-3 EX.DEM
Ex OEM

TANNOY ARUNDEL 15
£750 CELESTION 7000 IFT. HIGH RIBBON
TWEETER VERY RARE

£995 PROAC SUPER TABLETTES
£575 CELESTION SL 600 SI
£250 PROAC STUDIO MONITORS
£175
£165

PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 7

£375 SONY ST-SE 300 TUNER AS NEW
MINT/BOXED
MINT
£275 SONY TCK 700ES CASSETTE 3HEAD
£295 NAKAMICHI DR- 3
MINT/BOXED

LINO AUDIO THETA TUNER

MINT

DPA 200 SERIES PRE- POWER COMBINATION
OPA MATCHING PHONO STAGE FOR ABOVE.

MINT

MINT/BOXED £195
VG.0 £225 SOUNDSTYLE XS 105 NEW STYLE
EXCLT £175 (CURVED GLASS)

TAG MACLAREN 60-I

MINT BOXED £425

EZO ARIA REMOTE

MINT/BOXED .. £350

EXPOSURE IV POWER AMP

MINT

MOL A2. EX OEM ( 012-1400)

MINT BOXED £575 TOWNSEND ROCK WITH DAMPER/PLINTH/LID MINT/BOXED
MINTBOXED . £375 MISSION 775S TURNTABLE ALL PACKAGING 300KS ETC

MUSICAL FIDELITY 0.02 AS NEW

PIONEER PD 9700

£495

MINT
AS NEW
MINT

£295

ALCHEMIST FREYA PRE d2GENESIS MONOS MINT

£
375

GLOSS/SMOKED GLASS
SOUND ORG. Z530 AUDIO VISL AL STAND
£295 SILVER NEW
£175 SOUND ORG Z545

MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PRE AMP

£1250
MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED . £375 STD 305M TURNTABLE dMAYWARE ARM
VGC
VGC/BOXED . £395 DAIS TURNTABLE ( GOLD/TUN/NG LOOKS
SOUND ORG Z540
MINT/BOXED . £225 vERY RARE)
MINT/BOXED . £395 SOUNDSTYLE SELECT 4PILLAR 22 INCH
MINT
£ 195 PROJECT 6TURNTABLE E. ARM/ NEW GOLDRING 1022
SPEAKER STANDS SATIN SILVER/BLACK

MUSICAL FIDELITY MA50 CLASS AMONOS

MINT

HOTEL MICHI RFICIO PASSIVE PRE
MUSICAL FIDELITY P180
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PRE AMP

MINT
LINX STRATOS PRE & 2MONOS
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE EX DEM

MINT/BOXED

£495 CARTRIDGE

VGC.

£895 TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE/LITHOS
0550 PHONO STAGE

ROKSAN HOC 029 ANALOGUE INTERCONNECT 1METRE
£195 £35
ROKSAN 001 ISODA 1METRE
EX.DIS
£ 145
ROKSAN ISODA 1/2 METRE
EX DISMEW £ 150
NOS 104 2X1METRE PAIRS
YFERA 1.5 METRE PAIR
VGC
£120

TARGET 5SHELFSTAND BLACK

MINT

MINT/BOXED . £375 COUNTERPOINT SAX VALVE STEP UP SEPARATE PSU
AUDIOLAB 00009 LATE MODEL
TECHNICS SUC 2000 PRE/SEA-2000 POWER . MINT/BOXED £895 (WAS £ 1700 NEW)
VGC

£375

£35

£650
£80/95

(AMERICAN NEW/PACKED WAS £480)
ROKSAN HOC OIA ANALOGUE INTERCONNECT 1METRE PAIR

EX DIS

SOUNDSTYLE 0100 BLACK/ SILVER
SOUNDSTYLE A/V.TABLE SILVER

\firm

£75

11-1TERC011I1ECT

£200 DPA BLACK SLINK 6METRE PAIR ( BALANCED OLE)
£450 DPA BLACK SLINK 1/2 METRE
£275 LINDSAY AUDIOPHILE SATIN GRAY

RACKS/STAI1DS

ECU VISTA PRE AMP(SUPERBI)

£35

£275 CABLE TALK 3BI-WIRE 6METRE PAIR

MINT/BOXED . £70
MINT
£350

SONY TCD-08 PORTABLE DAT
£175 AIWA HD-S100 PORTABLE DUT

MINT/BOXED

TBA DIGITAL/VOLUME OUT
AS NEW/BOXED £550 ARCAM DELTA 170 TRANSPORT

DPA IS19 4.5 METRE PAIR
£ 195
NORDOST RATLINE GOLD BI-WIRE 3.7 METRE PAIR
£125

AUDIOOUEST INDIGO BLUE
3METRE PAIR ( 13I-WIRE)

TLEIERS/TAPES/MISC

MINT/BOXED

MINT

ONLY 075

CABLES

£295 OEHLEBACKEABEL ( SWISS) 11 METRE LENGTH
TOA BRAND NEW
(WAS £ 1511) £95

AS NEW/BOXED £750 ROTEL RDP/980 DAC
MINT/BOXED £675 TECHNICS SLPS 900 REMOTE VOLUME ETC
MINT
TBA ARCAM DELTA 70.2 CD PLAYER

DENSEN DM-20 PRE AMP

NEW/BOXED WHILE STOCKS LAST

ROKSAN HOC 815 2.9 METRE PAIR X2NEW
AS NEW/BOXED £ 195 ROKSAN HOC 815 2METRE PAIR NEW
VGC
£ 195 SILVER SONIC ( AMERICAN) 2.4 METRE LENGTH
VGC
£225 £50

WOODSIDE DAC 1

ROTEL ROD/ 980 TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXED £675

MIRAGE FOR-3STANDMOUNT
£575 FEW HOURS USE ONLY
ROYD EDEN'S

£300

AS NEW/BOXED £ 750 MYRIAD T-10 CD PLAYER

ELECTROCOMPANIET AW-60 POWER AMP

VGC
MINT

HIGH GLOSS BLACK. SILVER OR SATIN BLACK FINISH SAND FILLABLE 18' OR 2e LOOK SUPERB LIMITED NUMBER

MINT/BOXED . £395 OED SILVER ANNIVERSARY AWARD WINNING
MINT/BOXED . £375 8I-WIRE CABLE ( LTD.STOCK)
£6.50. METRE
MINT/BOXED .. £475 LOUDSPEAKER CABLE
MINT ,,,, f895 CARDAS HEXLINK 2METRE PAIR
£325
MINT
£ 1095 GOERTZ M- I2.5 METRE PAIR
AS NEW/BOXED £150

MINTBOXED

ORELLE DA188 DAC

SOLID STATE

MINT/BOXED

SOUNDSTYLE SPEAKER STANDS SOLID PILLAR ATECAMA STYLE BUT

MINT/BOXED .. £995

AuDIOVALVE PPP- 45 MONOBLOCS

£895

SPECIAL OFFER

LOUDSPEAKERS

£550 8.1XS. 107 MK.2 RIBBON HYBRID FLOORSTANDERS
(HIGHLY REVIEWED)
MINT/BOXED. £ 1250
MINT/BOXED £195
AUDIONOTE UNE SP AMERICAN OAK FINISH
VGC
£350
EX.DISPLAY ( NEW £3000)
AS NEW/BOXED£1750
VGC
£250
MAGNAPLANER SMG CSE HARDLY USED
MINT/BOXED .. £895
MINT

LINN LK1/L.K2 PRE&POWER . REMOTE

2x200. WATTS

VGC

£75
£50
£25
£60

DICIITAL

NEW/BOXED £ 110

£40
£60
£40
£75
NEW/BOXED.... £75 AuDIOOUEST AB/8U PRO BALANCED 14 INC/IS
£65
BELDEN-M DATAIWISTER AES/EBU 1METRE

EX.DIS
EX DIS

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE- 1DEDICATED

LOUDSPEAKER STANDS
£450 ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE- 1DEDICATED
LOUDSPEAKER STANDS

£110 VAN DEN HUL AES/EBU

£100 AUDIOOUEST AES/EBU PRO.
AUDIOOUEST OPTILINK X TOSLINK

3RAND NEW BOXED£250
MOST EOUIPMENT STOCKED IS ONE OWNER MINT/BOXED. SIMILAR

£575 TARGET R4 LOUDSPEAKER STANDS

MINT

£195 QUALITY VINTAGE AND MODERN EOUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR IMME-

VGC

£195

DIATE CASH PURCHASE PLEASE PHONE GEORGE

Russ Andrews Accessories
Hi Fi and Home Theatre Cables & Accessories
J,

Mail Order Direct

•15. ANNIVERSARY.

FREE UPGRADE!
Before you spend lots of money
on better equipment for your
Hi Fi system, request our FREE
booklet ' The Power & The Glory:
How to Upgrade Your Mains
You'll be amazed at how afew
simple tips will make your
system sound so much better.

Call and request your free copy on
UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467
and quote AN22 or visit

www.russandrews.com
and download it now!
You can also request our lastest catalogue full
of tips and advice, as well as our full range of
products from mains cables to CD cleaners to
help you upgrade your HiFi system.
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
International Tel: + 44 1539 825500

-vfebruary 2002
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HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

AD INDEX
Absolute Sounds
Acoustics Arts
API
Art Audio

OBC
86
58
70

Audio Atmosphere
114
Audio Consultants The
22
Audio Reference
76
Audio Salon
108 109 110 & Ill
Audio Synthesis
112
Audio Synthesis
114
Audio T
36
Audio Venue
76
Audiofreaks
70
Avid
88
Central Audio
116
Choice Hi Fi
107
Chord Electronics Ltd
16
Connoisseur Audio
47
Definitive Audio
115
Dynamics
118
First Vinyl
114
For sale . com
96
Gamut
78
Gryphon Audio Design
38
H.N.E Systems
96
Harman UK
11
Heathcote Audio
117
Heatherdale Audio
44 , 106 & 118
Henley Design
31 & 96
Hicam
Ian Edwards
Ian Harrison HiFi
J.M. Lab
Joenit
Listening Rooms the
Loud & Clear
Lucid Design Ltd
Madisound
Mana Audio
Mantra Audio
Midland Audio X-change
Musical Cable Co
Musical Design Co
Musical Fidelity
Musical Images
N.A.D
Nutwood Music
Oxford Audio
Path Group
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Pinewood Music
Progressive Audio
Quad Specialist The
R.T. Services
Radlett Audio
Replay Audio
Right Note The
Ron Smith Aerials
Russ Andrews
S.M.E
Signals
Sonic Link
Sound Stage
Sounds of Music
Sounds Perfection
Sounds Transparent
Sugden Audio
TAG McLaren
Thomas Transducers
U.K.D.
Usher Audio Tec
Vickers HiFi
Walrus
Wilmslow Audio

106
117
114
82
14
80
68
114
119
88
119
113
115
90
94
28
13
120
72
IFC & IBC
105
90
112
114
8
82
112
72
88
117
86
112
92
105
80 & 92
117
119
50
58
116
78
20
115
26
114

EXCHANGED
SALE
LIST

Premumed equipment available with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page wwwinfl-stereocom
Stain dealer for Orchid Speakers Reference products

BRAND NEW BOW WAZOO
Integrated Amplifier .... normal price En 00 our price £1995
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.

PRICE

SPEAKERS

QUAD ESL 63 Speakers with Stands

£1395

B&W DM 601 Speakers with Stands

£125

CELESTION Al Speakers

£495

AUDIO NOTE AN E/SP Walnut finish Speakers

£995

DYNAUDIO Audience 10 Speakers

£195

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£695

KLH Speakers

£195

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£595

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
PRE AMPS

MARK LEVINSON lv1L28 Pre Amp with Phono Stage
EAR 864 Pre Amp
NAO

£1295
£1195

114 Stereo Pre-Amp

£99

CLASSE AUDIO DR6 Pre-Amp with PSU & PhonoStage
(cost new £3900)
NAIM

£ 1995

Nac 425 Pre-Amp

£ 150

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-AmplMer with Phonostage and PSU f495
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

AMPLIFIERS
MARK LEVINSON ML9 Power Amp

£1995

AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 Power Amp

£1295

AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp

£5495

NAIM 120 Power Amplifier
EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£175
£995

ROGERS E402 Integrated Ampldier with PhonoStage (NEW)

£995

AUDIONOTE P4 monobiocks

£2495

CD PLAYERS 8. TRANSPORTS

TEAC VRDS9 CD Player ( mint)

£650

ROTEL 8X970 CD Player

£ 130

DAC'S
MARK LEVINSON ML30.6 Reference DAC (ex-demo)

£P0A

MISCELLANEOUS

LUXMAN K351 Cassette Deck

£271

LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck

£ 150

BAYER

811 Headphones

£110

QUAD 77 System 707 Power Amp, Pre-Amp, CD Player & Tuner £2995
AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with PhotoPhono Stage
TEAC A-33405 Tape Recorder

£8495
£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
VPI HW 16.5

Record Cleaning Machine ( new)

£425

MICRO SEIKI DOX 1000 Turntable

£ 1250

TECHNICS SPIO Mk11 Turntable
HADCOCK Tonearm (mint)

£350
£445

PROJECT Debute Gloss Black Turntable

£99

MICHELLE Gyro Dec with Out-board Power Supply

£895

KOETSU URUSHI CARTRIDGE ( new and unused)

£1995

KOETSU Itogawa Diamond Cartridge ( new and unused)

£4495

THORENS TD125 Turntable

£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

WE NOW OFFER 0°. FINANCE (*subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
t73

WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD

VISA

DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS
Tel: 01903 872288

or

=V1SA

Evenings 07860 660001

Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

February 2002 \C—

BOUGHT/SOLD

202, Findon Road, Worthing, RNI4 0E1

Fax: 01903 872234
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HIGH END AUDIO

NEW THIS MONTH
ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
KRELL FOP 300 POWER AMP
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS BIRDS EYE MAPLE

£695
£5,995
£6.500

SH £1,500
SH £9,500
E/D £11,450

CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SH £12,000
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 PRE AMP £2,250 SH £5,750
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4,995 ED f8,800
CELLO PALETTE MIV MULTI INPUT VERSION &
MASTER SUPPLY THE ULTIMATE PRE AMP
£9,995 ED £29,500
CELLO PALETTE ( LATE MODEL) & MASTER SUPPLY £7,995 SH £29.000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES &
MASTER SUPPLY (LATE MODEL)
£8,995 SH £23,000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI GRAND MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF ROSEWOOD OR PIANO (BARGAIN) £14,995 ED £60,000
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10,995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE & ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7,995 ED f20.000
WADIA 16 CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUMNE CLASSIC £2.995 SH £7,395
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT & DAC
(STUNNING CO PLAYER)
£7,500 SH £20,000?
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER ( LATEST) £2,500 SH £4,290
THETA DATA MKII CD TRANSPORT &
THETA PROGEN III DAC (EXCELLENT) £2.995 SH £9.080
CYRUS CD7 CD PLAYER & PSXR ( LATEST) £750 SH £1.150
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC UV22 ( EXCELLENT) £3.500 ED £11,000
JADIS JA500 4CHASSIS MONO POWER AMPS
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS ( BARGAIN) £5.995 SH £20.000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII ( LATEST) £3.995 SH £9.580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS ( LATEST) £4,995 SH £8,995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2,995 SH £12,000
RESDEK EXPONENT MONO POWER AMPS
£3.995 SH £12.000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2.995 SH £9,759
KRELL KSA2006 POWER AMP BALANCED ( BARGAIN) £1,995 SH £5,600
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2.995 SH £8,250
AUDIO RESEARCH 770 VALVE AMP
£1,495 SH £4,400
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH f2,700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2,700
VOL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX (LATEST) £1.695 ED £2.400
AVI 52000 MONO POWER AMPS
£795 ED £1.400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
£1,395 SH £2,495
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT R/C PRE AMP £995 SH £1.695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2.250 SH £6.995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIM'S 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1.695 SH £5.150
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED £1,995 SH £4,000
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 300B MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH £2.300
KRELL KW 3001 INTEGRATED AMP ( LATEST) £1.595 SH £2,590
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP & SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH f1,795
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
TRIODE SWITCH
£1.495 SH £3,500
MERIDIAN 555 MONO POWER AMPS
f450 SH
f750
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £ 95
SONUS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP & SUPPLY £795 SH £1,221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS ( EXCELLENT) £6,995 SH £14,800
ARTIMIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
&BASS MODULES & SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (BARGAIN) £5.995
PROAC FUTURE 1LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£3.995
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5.500
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2LOUDSPEAKER WITH
TAILS & PANS BEST VERSION PIANO BLACK £4.500
B&W SILVER SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKER WITH
SLATE STANDS & SILVER CABLES (STUNNING) £1.995
SPENDOR ELIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD (LATEST) £1.995
SONUS FABER SIGNUM LOUDSPEAKERS & STANDS
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY £1,795
CASASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
VDH WIRED WITH EOUALISER
£1.795
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS & STANDS BLACK
£595
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH ( BARGAIN) £995
KEF 065 MK2 LOUDSPEAKER CHERRY WOOD ( LATEST) £395
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B PRE AMP BALANCED £1,695
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795
ATC SCA2 PRE AMP
£1,295
MARK LEVINSON 26S PRE AMP BALANCED (EXCELLENT) £2,995
MARK LEVINSON 26 PRE AMP BALANCED £1.995
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
&BALANCED
£1,395
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP & SUPPLY
£350
MIT MH750 CVT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR SPEAKER
CABLE 3M PAIR ( EXCELLENT) £1.500
WHEATON TRIPLANER MK2 TONEARM (BOXED) £750
LYRA PARNASIS CARTRIDGE LOW USE BOXED £795
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT £250
MARANTZ CD6000 OSE CD PLAYER
f150
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495
TEAC VRDS Ti CO TRANSPORT
£350
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PRE AMP
£495
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANSPORT/DAC TRICORD CLASSIC £495
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
£195

ED £17,750
ED £5,800
ED £9.000
SH £13,700
SH
SH
SH
SH

5£.500
£3,475
£1.600
£5.000

SH £4.650
SH £1,300
SH £6.000
SH £3,850
SH £700
ED
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH

f6,250
f3,400
£1,797
£2,500
£7.250
£5,450

SH f3.600
SH £600
SH £886
ED
SH
ED
NEW
ED
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH

£3.900
£2,500
£1.795
£1.795
£499
£300
£950
£550
£1,150
£9
1
35
£450

WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAIR

LOCATED IN WELWYN -HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 100pm SUN

/(
7
4
)
\

MANTRA AUDIO

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES
HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Reference

SR- 60
SR- 80
SR- 125
SR-225
SR-325
RS- 1
RS- 2

£77
£93
£139
£186
£279
£609
£439

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

EXCHANGE

Audio

£28

AT f10E

Denon
Goldring

OED SPEAKER SWITCHING
Grado

MA15

Two-way Unit for parallel switching
£ 28

MA17

two pair of speakers to one amp
Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

£ 23

MA 18

Ortofon

Headphone Volume Control for
conection to amp not equipped £36

MA19

Switching Unit to share single pair of
speakers with two systems

£30

QED

Original Hi Copper Low Impedance

CC126

Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no. £8.00

Shure

GEX £51

Q

£20

GEX £ 98

Eroica LX

£133 £93

GEX N/A

Prestige Black

£45

N/A

£25

Prestige Gold

£138

N/A

£ 76

£34

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super II

£130 £ 110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227 £ 193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

f452 £385

EX

N/A

Kontrapuo KT

£643 £ 548

EX

Rohmann

£837 £ 742

EX

N/A

£98

N/A

£ 58

£298

N/A

£ 199

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

To advertise in this section
Call Dennis on
020

8774 0718

Accuton

Solen Inductors

/re 1z.•*• Skaaning

GEX £ 84

£140 £ 98

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,

seas

é• 4=1
• OP»

antecturo. poly caps

£121 £ 84

V 15 V XtiR

=
MM.

GEX £65

1042

510

•
.M

=

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

QUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono plugs

£ 16
N/A
N/A

EX
EX

1022 GX

M 97 XE

Speaker Cable per metre length £2.50

PARTS AND ADVICE.

STYLUS

N/A

£330 £ 280
DL 110 High Output MC £79 £62
£74 £ 51
1006
£93 £ 65
1012 GX

Technica AT OC 9ML

rVIADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER
BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY

tAtikl

PMERLIEM
ACOUSTIC PANELS

mor

vi1

!t rine
:=

flatline cable
tesi

scanspeaK

riffin LEAP
MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 537444283 U.S.A.
TEL 608.831-3433 eAX 608.831-3771
e-rnall in`o@madisound corn
Web Page http Iwww.madisound com

Sounds Perfection
JANUARY SALE
BAT VK Si REMOTE PRE / VK60 POWER MINT BOXED

£5495

AUDIONOTE M3 PHONO MILITARY SPEC VALVES

£2495

SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT

£ 1895

SPECIALIST IN
ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
WE STOCK

AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED

£695

CHORD SPM 600 POWER AMPLIFIER ONLY

£ 1095

J.M.LABS * LEXICON • PARASOUND
PRIMARE * PROJECT * TRIANGLE
REL SUBWOOFERS * VIENNA ACOUSTICS
AVID • PROJECT • SME * ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE * MICHELL
ACOUSTIC DESIGN • AUDIONOTE
MONITOR AUDIO* BOSTON * SUGDEN
AUDIO ANALOGUE * GRAFF
PHILOSOPHY CABLES
MUSICAL FIDELITY

TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS MINT BOXED

£495

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS

AUDIONOTE QUEST MONOBLOCKS EX-DEM

£ 1895

PARASOUND DAC 2000 (JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY . .

£995

VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED

£ 1095

AUDIONOTE OTO SE PHONO MINT BOXED

£ 1095

J.M.LABS ELECTRA 905 SPEAKERS BLACK SUPERB AT

£ 95

PARASOUND AVC 1800 BOXED HARDLY USED ONLY

fe95

VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT

£475

PRIMARE A 20 AMP BOXED MINT

£449

PARASOUND CD-P 1000 CD PLAYER

£295

ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY

£295

PASS LABS ALPHI 3CLASS A POWER AMP

£ 1395

LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED

£2995

PARASOUND AVC 2500 MINT BOXED ONLY

£ 1495

LEXICON DC 1 LEVEL 4SOFTWEAR BOXED

£ 1495

ELECTROCOMPANIET DMB 120 POWR MINT

£ 1395

ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE-AMP BOXED

£775

BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
AUDIONOTE CD 3PLAYER BOXED

£795
£775

SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHUM II AMP BOXED

£875

AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX

£795

ALCHEMIST 224BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
AMC 30W VALVE AMPLIFIER NEW

£695
£395

NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES
PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCEI.I.FNCI

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEI
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
kathr) n@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk

ALL ORDERS TAKEN BEFORE
31ST DECEMBER 2001 UP TO £2000
FREE NORDOST CABLES TO 10% VALUE
OF PURCHASE OVER £2000
FREE NORDOST CABLES TO 15%
VALUE OF PURCHASE

—1\riebruary

2002
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Stunning! Beautiful!

ORACLE
AUDIO

Back in the U.K.
iSz NEW to the U.K.
The AMAZINGLY QUIET
NIRVANA CABLES*
a MUST AUDITION!
Acrylic Stands by Acoustic Revenge
To Audition any of these products contact.
Select Audio Tel 0208 771 7106
Hazelmere Audio Tel 01494 856829
Nutvvood Music (
Distributor) Tel 01725 514514
*Prices for Nirvana Cables start at £495
* Prices for Oracle start at £ 3950

STUNNINGLY

QUIE

The Nutwood Music Company 3The High Street Dowtown Wilts SP5 3PG
NIRVANA CABLES

Visit our web site www.nutwoodmusic.com for the largest online selection of HiFi and related
accessories in the world

obituary
Stanley Kelly
continued from page

12

exactly the same way on 78rpm

29 December 1912 — 13 November

HFN: Still, not very expensive?
SK: Agreed.
HFN: How long had you worked on

2001

electrostatics?
SK: And simplicity. There's nothing

can because we can make four times
as many. We'll take over the

to go wrong in this [ the ribbon]. If

manufacture and give you aroyalty.'
That was in the early 1960s. All the

records. They [ the speakers of the day]

the ribbon before you produced the

you've got ahigh voltage thing with

were consistent in quality with the

first production version?

valves in it, something can go wrong.

manufacturing moved up to their

You need apower supply for it. Instead

factory in the Midlands.

records and broadcasts available at the

SK: Less than ayear. The first

time. And then LP and FM radio

problem was getting an efficient

of two leads going to your

triggered each other.

magnet. I
didn't make many of the first

loudspeaker, you had four.

HFN: So you came out with a
tweeter good for 3k to zokliz?
SK: Exactly.
HFN: Were you the first to put a

type because, by re-designing the
magnet Iadded another 6dB to the
efficiency. It reduced the magnet's

HFN: And the existing dynamic
tweeters of the day?
SK: Well, they were domes and if

I
then played around with
tapemade microphones, and then
moved onto complete loudspeaker
systems. We closed down Kelly in the
middle ' 6os, after I'd had my fill of it.
HFN: Did you keep an eye on Decca

cost, too. The ribbon, the transformer

you had them sufficiently large enough

and the horn remained constant ever

to give you the radiation, then you
were severely limited on the high

after they took over manufacture?

frequency side, and you had all the

say so in so many words, but when I

least ahalf an octave on each side; on

aluminium alloy which stayed
constant, never altered it. The horn

resonances of the dome and the

said I'll go up and see how they were

the high end this immediately out-

was cast.

suspension added to it.

ribbon in ahorn?
SK: As far as Iknow. It had a
3kHz—zokHz signal and I
wanted at

performed any voice-coil-cum- dome or
what- have-you just because of mass
and also because of the limitations on

since. The ribbon itself was an

HFN: Had you tried other
topologies?
SK: Not electrostatic. I
had two

the magnet. The neodymium magnet

things against it. It was high

was — well, you couldn't afford it. You

impedance. And high impedance

It [ the ribbon] worked well enough
so that, during the peak of production,
we were probably making about 5oo
drivers per month.
HFN: How was Decca involved?
SK: Decca came along and said,

SK: I
was forbidden to. They didn't

getting on in the Midlands, they said
you bloody well won't.
HFN: So you took their word on the
royalties?
SK: Look, I'm an engineer, not a
businessman. That's the story of my
life! But I
was happy with Decca's

had access to it but it was like buying

transformers are very difficult to make

gold. These are cobalt. (
points to the

because of self-capacitance and things

'We want to use your speaker in our

drivers; they were exactly to spec.

Kelly speaker magnets) Ihad to keep

like that.

equipment.'

There was no way that you could

an eye on price, even though I
was
going for the best performance.
HFN: The price of the original drive
unit was

12

guineas in 1955 — that's...

SK: Fifty pounds in today's money.

Then you've got to have polarising
voltages on it and your high voltage
production equipment was very, very

HFN: They already had their own
line of loudspeakers?
SK: Oh, yes. So Isaid, 'Yes', and

complain about the quality.
HFN: But once they took over, the
name changed to the Decca London?

costly compared to amagnet.

they said, ' Look, if we make 'em, we

SK: Yes. It was Decca Kelly

HFN: So cost ruled out

can make them for half the price you

originally. And then Decca London.

nextmonth

HifiNews

The speaker of the future

Our scoop review takes acloser look at the stunning Eclipse TD 512

Exclusive tests
Mark Levinson's ' baby', the Red Rosette amplifier; Talk Electronics CD player; Triangle Celius speakers;
Wilson Audio WATCHDOG subwoofer; Sony's DVD/SACD player and many more

Group test
For vinyl lovers: at long last, we've put together agroup test of true audiophile phono stages

Win hi-fi worth more than £2000
Don't miss our astonishing March issue competition

On sale Friday, 1February... essential reading!
—1\
f february
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opinion

ken kesster
One thing If„nd

temptation to see them as constituent parts of agreater

completely depressing about Mike

whole. And why not? Amps and speakers and sources are

Turner's letter in last month's issue

involved. If that's not hi-fi, then what is?

['Views' page 93], and that's the

That may not satisfy MT, nor will this, but it's true: unless

use of the phrase ' force fed'. He

you deal with the industry on adaily basis, go to hi-fi shows,

was referring to the mere presence

talk to manufacturers, and study the way the market evolves,

of home cinema in what is ahi-fi

you can't appreciate how overwhelming (and possibly

magazine, MT being part of avocal

insidious) is the A/V juggernaut. It will never go away. And

element of the readership who

with the exception of, say, small amplifier and turntable

absolutely refuse to accept A/V

makers, nearly everyone from Linn to Krell to B&W to ATC to
Roksan has some involvement with AN or multi- channel...

and/or multi- channel as part of
true hi-fi. Iam reminded of the failure to penetrate this barrier
by other peripheral but related subjects, notably HiFi News'
worst- selling issue ever: it had acar hi-fi unit on the cover.
But the letter raises valid points which must be addressed,

and they're probably grateful it came along.
Quite clearly, the industry wants everyone to 'go multichannel', and, yes, you have every right to suspect that it's

including the ' intrusion' of home theatre if that is the case, the

simply away to sell more speakers or amps or whatever. But
while the mechanical watch survived quartz, such that the

scope of hi-fi magazines, the artistic validity of film and many

entire high- end watch industry is mechanical, Isomehow don't

more. IwiH, however, try to focus on MT's points, for this will
be the last time Iever proselytise about home theatre in this

see stereo and vinyl stopping the multi- channel onslaught,
anymore than Isee 35mm film making acomeback against

magazine. (But I'll never apologise for loving motion pictures.)

digital cameras. Neither will Iburden you here with proof of my

Iliken the absurdly scant amount of coverage we give to

own commitment to two- channel music- only pleasures, which

home cinema — remember, DVD is the fastest- growing format

the anti Kens wish to ignore; suffice it to say, Ispend 85-9o%

ever — to, say, Car magazine's occasional motorcycle reviews.

of my time listening solely to two- channel music and only lo-

When they write about abike, Idon't dash off aletter asking

15% watching films. You'll get no apologies from me, no matter

for the journalist's hide or arefund. Isimply turn the page.

how loudly you scream ' Traitor!'

That's because Ihave never picked up amagazine dealing with

Alas, all Iever wanted to do, in my small way — as multichannel and A/V are inevitable — was to campaign for the

any of the specialist subjects Iadore in which every article
interested me, nor do Iexpect it ever to
happen. Its just not possible. Thus, Ihave
never complained about an article on
Radioheac appearing in Q, afeature on
Withnail & Iin Empire or an item on quartz
watches in International Watch Time.
MT and others are over- reacting to my

You probably prefer soundtrack
CDs to the movies themselves.
But, hey, it's your loss, not mine

occasional rants and 1-el's absolutely
minimal coverage of what are becoming the dominant forces in

best implementation of it. That's why, for example, Iwill always

home entertairment: A/V and/or multi- channel. And yet, out

rail against multi- channel music from two- channel originals,

of 15 reviews in the November issue, only three involved A/V,

seek out the best processors, champion DTS over Dolby, etc.

while December's roster of ii reviews included only two (one

But clearly, MT and others just ain't interested. So, in future, I

of which was an SACD player review). This is force-feeding?

will simply review what the Editor asks me to review; please

Alas, there's athing called selective memory, and readers such

blame him, then, if asubwoofer or processor dares to appear

as MT are so incensed by amere whiff of A/V that their

in our pages.

judgement is clouded: you are being force-fed nothing.
Let's pLt it another way: how many readers who are well

But Iwill leave the debate with this one thought about the
content, not the hardware, about the art and the experience,

into floorstanders, or big ESLs, or who are simply past their

not the toys: now that DVD has made it so easy and so cost-

fifth speaker upgrade, even thumbed through the survey of six

effective, Isimply fail to understand how anyone could

budget mini speakers in December? Very few, Ibet. And yet we

willingly deprive themselves of the sublime reproduction in the

didn't get one single letter from JMIabs Grand Utopia or Wilson

comfort of their own homes of the work of Kurosawa, Fellini,

Xi or Quad ESL owners complaining about areview of no

the Coen Brothers, Billy Wilder, Hitchcock, Orson Welles,

interest to them.
But Ialso agree with MT, who spotted acontradiction I've
missed — re: if hi-fi and A/V are two different things, then

Coppola, Scorsese, Capra. Even if you utterly loathe visuals,
you're missing Yo Yo Ma's luscious work on Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon, Isaac Stern on Fiddler on the Roof,

what is the latter doing in ahi-fi magazine? So, because of his

magnificent bluegrass in 0Brother Where Art Thou — ah, I'm

letter, I've finally admitted what Ifeared all along. As I
work in

wasting my breath. You probably prefer soundtrack CDs to the

the ' home entertainment' industry, Ihave succumbed to the

movies themselves. But, hey, it's your loss, not mine.
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Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road. Thame Industrial Estate, Thame. Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk
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Watt Provo cation

2001
Wilson Audio System 6
Best High End Product of the Year
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WILSON AUDIO
Watt Provo-cation
Provo, Utah pioneer

spirit, wide open spaces, mountainous

vistas, home of Wilson Audio. So now you know why Wilson
Audio speakers have afacility for reproducing all the grandeur of
music, it sin the air. From the mighty WAMM VII, to the compact
CUB, each and every Wilson speaker represents the pinnacle of
size and price category. And none illustrates this better than the
Wilson System 6, amodern classic which belies its size
regardless of the installation, from pure music to multi-channel.
And to supercharge the already- super? Dave Wilson likes bass
deep and solid enough to convey everything from the Requiem
Mass to mass destruction, so he created anew kind of
subwoofer which exceeds the capabilities of all which have gone
before: the WATCH Dog. Onboard power of 400W, acustom-made
drive-unit and construction suitable to afall-cut shelter, the
WATCH Dog can augment the lower registers of every product in
the Wilson range including their state of the art home cinema
comprising of the Watch center and Watch surround.
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